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It is with great pleasure that we greet you to the 11th
edition of our school’s magazine “The Deerwalker”.
The Deerwalker is a collective assemblage of outstanding articles written by the students of the Sifal
School. The primary objective of The Deerwalker is
to introduce a platform for young writers to express
themselves through writing and to introduce inquisitive topics like poetry, creative writing, book and
movie review, and many more to explore and cultivate
young minds.
Members of The Deerwalker Team put together all
the articles. We as a group have poured our collective
minds into The Deerwalker, examining each article
word for word. The magazine has drawn us together as
a collective and is testimony that anything is possible
when you work together and have the proper mindset.

The Deerwalker is an independent
magazine. The views expressed by the
writers do not necessarily represent the
views of the magazine.

As said by Elenor Roosevelt “The greatest gift you can
give to a child is imagination”.Young and enthusiastic
minds can freely express themselves in any topic they
are interested in with Deerwalker, which not only
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improves their language abilities but also allows them
to develop vital skills like inventiveness and confidence. The Deerwalker also serves
as a showcase for writers who want to share their work with the world. The
Deerwalk Education Group’s Sifal School emphasizes the ability to appraise and
initiate things on one’s own, as well as encouraging individuality in variety. I strongly
encourage all of our readers to read all of the articles in the magazine

We hope that you find this magazine full of intriguing, fascinating and knowledgeable ideas explored by our dedicated writers who have worked hard to
make it what it is today. We welcome your suggestions and compliments. We
sincerely hope you like it as much as we did when creating it.
Co-Editor in Chief (English)
Aashutosh Pudasaini
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l;kmn :s'n¢f/f k|sflzt l8o/jfs/ klqsfsf] !! cf}F cÍdf
oxfFx¿nfO{ :jfut ub{5f}F . Ps dxfg\ JolQmTj Pl8y cfgn]
eGg'ePsf] 5 æd To:tf] lzIfsnfO{ dg k/fpF5', h;n] tkfO{nfO{
3/df a:bf u[xsfo{eGbf c¿ ljifo klg ug{ nufpF5 .Æ kSs} klg
lstfaL 1fgn] dfq ljBfyL{x¿n] hLjgk|ltsf] a'emfO, wf/0ff k|fKt
ug{, hLjgnfO{ ;sf/fTds 9Ëaf6 x]g{ ;Sb}gg\ / hLjgsf ;'gf}nf
;kgfx¿ k|fKt ug{ klg ;Ifd x'Fb}gg\ . ;f] efjnfO{ cfTd;ft\
ub}{ ljBfyL{x¿sf] rf}tkmL{ ljsf;sf nflu ;w}F Pstfa4 eP/ nfUg]
xfd|f ;Dk"0f{ lzIfs ju{n] ub}{ cfpg'ePsf] ljleGg sfo{dWo] Ps xf]
…l8o/jfs/Ú rf}dfl;s klqsf . o; rf}dfl;s klqsfn] xfdL
ljBfyL{x¿n] n]v n]v]/ cfkm"leqsf] ;f]Rg ;Sg], dgg ug{ ;Sg],
To;nfO{ n]v]/ c¿ ;dIf k|:t't ug{ ;Sg] Ifdtfsf] j[l4 dfq geO{
ljleGg ljwfdf pTs[i6 l;h{gf tof/ ug{ ;Sg] / hLjgnfO{
;sf/fTds 9auaf6 a'‰g ;Sg] Ifdtfsf] ljsf; u/fPsf] 5 .
l8o/jfs/df syf, sljtf, /fhgLlt, lj1fg / k|ljlw, ;fdflhs
;d:of, s[lt / rnlrq ;dLIff cflb n]vx¿ n]Vgsf nflu k|]l/t
ul/G5 . h;n] ubf{ xfdL ljBfyL{x¿sf] z}lIfs :t/nfO{ dfly
psf:g'sf ;fy;fy} xfd|f] /rgfTds Ifdtfsf] clejl[¢sf nflu
cj;/sf] e"ldsf lgjf{x u/]sf] 5 .

;Dk"0f{ ljBfyL{x¿sf] n]v /rgfsf] sb/ ub}{ To;nfO{ cem pTs[i6
agfpgsf lgldQ l8o/jfs/ Snan] dxTTk"0f{ e"ldsf v]n]sf] 5 .
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l8o/jfs/ Snan] x/]s ljBfyL{x¿sf] /rgfsf k|To]s zAb zAbdf
pT;'stfsf ;fy cfˆgf] dg / ;do lbP/ l;{hgf / ;dLIff u/]sf
5f}F . h;sf] dfWodaf6 klg ;fd"lxs ;fy / xf};nfaf6 ;a} sfd ug{ ;lsG5 eGg] lzIff k|fKt ePsf] 5 .
cGTodf, ;a} kf7sju{n] x/]s n]v/rgfx¿ k9]/ ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ xf};nf lbg'x'g] 5 eGg] s'/fdf cfzfjfbL
5f}F / oxfFx¿sf] /rgfTds ;'emfjsf] ck]Iff ub{5f}F .

;x;Dkfbs
z'ed\ /]UdL
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FEATURES
1. Book and Movie Review
2. Creative Writing and Opinion
3. Politics and Current Affairs
4. Events and Activities
5. Science and Technology
6. Interesting Facts and Figures
7. Poetry
8. Social and Contemporary Issue
9. Sports, Travel, Tourism and Entertainment
10. Sanskrit
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Book and Movie Review

;tfIfL kf08]
qmdfÍM #!)@(
YofÍ\o' xh'/a'afM syf ;dLIff
xfdLnfO{ /fd|f] ljBfnoaf6 dlxgfdf Pp6f cË|]hL / g]kfnLsf] k':ts k9fOG5 . df3 dlxgfdf xfdLn]
…v/fof]sf] Kof/f;'6Ú eGg] k':ts k9\of}F . o; lstfaleq klg …YofÍ\o' xh'/a'afÚ eGg] syf lgs} 1fgjw{s /
/fd|f] syf lyof] . o; syfdf ;'dg gfd u/]sf] s]6f sIff tLgdf k9\5 . ;'dgsf] xh'/a'af r'/f]6
lkpg'x'G5 . xh'/a'afnfO{ ;'dg tyf cfdfa'afn] r'/f] lkpg'x'Fb}g eGg'x'G5 t/ xh'/a'afsf] afgLdf ;'wf/
ePg . pxfF ;w}F r'/f]6 lkpg'x'G5 . r'/f]6 lsGg klg ;'dgnfO{ g} k7fpg'x'G5 Ps lbg ;'dgn] xh'/a'afnfO{
lsg r'/f]6 lkPsf] < eg]/ ;f]W5, xh'/a'afn] r'/f]6 lkPdf lhp km'lt{nf] x'G5, eGg'x'G5 . xh'/a'afsf] s'/f
;'g]/ ;'dg 5Ss k5{ . p;n] t r'/f]6 lkPdf SofG;/, bd cflb h:tf /f]u nfU5g\ eGg] ;'g]sf] lyof] .
;'dgn] klg xh'/a'afsf] Pp6f r'/f]6 n'sfP/ /fV5 . p;n] efG5fdf uP/ r/f]6 lkpg yfN5 . xh'/a'af
To;}a]nf kfgL lkpg cfpg'x'G5 . xh'/a'afn] ;'dgnfO{ lsg r'/f]6 lkPsf] eg]/ ;f]Wbf ;'dgn] klg
……ef]ln d]/f] k/LIff 5 lhp km"lt{nf] kfg{nfO{ lkPsf]ÚÚ eGg] hjfkm lbG5 . xh'/a'af lhNn kg'{x'G5 xh'/a'afn]
;'dgnfO{ ;Demfpg'x'G5, r'/f]6 lkP/ lhp km"lt{nf] x'Fb}g o;n] t SofG;/ h:tf eofgs /f]u NofpF5
eGg'x'G5 . To;kl5 xh'/a'afn] klg cfkm" slxNo} klg r'/f]6 glkpg] afrf ug'{x'G5 . ;'dgnfO{ klg r'/f]6
slxNo} vfg'x'Fb}g eGg] ;Nnfx lbg'x'G5 . To;kl5 ;'dg klg xh'/a'afnfO{ …YofÍ\o' xh'/a'afÚ eG5 .

;DefJo kf08]
qmdfÍM #))@&
v'§f uGg] v]nM k':ts ;dLIff
kl/ro
of] …v'§f uGg] v]nÚ k':ts lj1fg lrqsyfdf cfwfl/t k':ts xf] . of] k':ts „'j l3ld/]n] n]v]sf x'g\ .
o;sf lrqsf/ cg's'n u'?ª x'g\ . o; k':tsnfO{ /ftf] aËnf lstfan] k|sfzg u/]sf] xf] .
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kfqx¿
o; syfdf dfgjLo kfqx¿ /df, l5l/ª,ofbj / a'4 5g\ eg] cdfgjLo kfqx¿df dfx'/L, lemFuf, nfdv'§],
;fª\nf, dfs'/f, uFu6f], em'l;nls/f, sg;'Tnf], vh'/f] / cl/d'7] 5g\ . To:t} uf}F0f kfqdf a'4sf dfdfnfO{
klg k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 .
syfj:t'
o; syfdf rf/hgf ;fyLx¿ 5g\ . pgLx¿sf] gfd /df, l5l/ª,ofbj / a'4 xf] . pgLx¿sf] k/LIffkl5
jif]{ labf ePsf] a]nfdf ldn]/ v]Nb5g\ . a'4 rf}/df yfs]/ klN6Psf a]nfdf /dfn] sfgdf sG;'Tnf] k:nf
elG5g\ . sG;'Tnf] eg]sf] s] xf] eg]/ ofbjn] ;f]w]kl5 sL/fx¿sf v'§f uGg] v]n v]Ng ;'¿ u5{g\ . h;df
w]/} v'§f ePsf] sL/f] e]6\g] /fhf x'g] lgod x'G5 . a'4n] 3/af6 dfdfn] NofOlbPsf] cfOUnf; lnP/ cfof]
/ ;a}n] ls/f vf]Hg yfN5g\ . pgLx¿n] dfx'/L, dfs'/f, uFu6f], em'l;nsL/f sG;'Tnf] / cl/d'7] cflbsf v'§f
ug]/ kfn}kfnf] /fhf x'G5g\ . cGTodf cl/d'7]sf] v'§f uGg w]/} ufx|f] x'G5 / ef]ln;Ddsf nflu cl/d'7]
vf]Hg] ofbj g} /fhf x'G5 .
kl/j]z
of] syf ufpFn] kl/j]zdf /x]sf] 5 . rf/ hgf ;fyLx¿sf 3/, pgLx¿sf] ljBfno, a'4sf] 3/cufl8sf]
7'nf] rf}/, u}Frf cflb d'Vo kl/j]zsf ¿kdf cfPsf 5g\ .
lgisif{÷l;kmfl/;
v'§f uGg] v]n syf lrqsyfdf cfwfl/t syf xf] . lj1fg lrqsyf ePsfn] 1fgjw{s klg 5 . To;}n]
xfdLh:tf afnaflnsfnfO{ of] syf k9\g l;kmfl/; u5'{ .

;'eL nfld5fg]
cg'qmdfÍM @()##
ldsL / d syf ;dLIff
kl/ro
jfik OlGhg Pp6f lj1fg syf;Ë|x xf] . of] lstfasf n]vs k|f=8f=tf/flglw e§/fO{ x'g\ . o; lstfasf
lrqx¿ k|Hjn yfkf du/n] agfPsf x'g\ . o; lstfasf] k|sfzg lzvf a'S;n] u/]sf] xf] . o; lstfasf]
;Dkfbg uf]kLs[i0f 9'Ëfgfn] u/]sf x'g\ . o;} syf;Ë|xdf /x]sf] Pp6f pTs[i6 syf xf] ldsL / d .
kfqx¿
o; syfdf ldsL, ldsLsf a'afcfdf, ;fyLx¿, of;'lx/f], ldgftL / pgsL kTgL cfr'sf], d kfq, d kfqsf
;fyLx¿ / lzIfslzlIfsfx¿ o; sysf kfqx¿ x'g\ . eg] k|d'v kfqx¿df ldsL / d kfq g} x'g\ .
syfj:t'M
ldsL ;a}sf] cufl8 uP/ af]Ng yfN5] . p;n] vfg'cl3 xft w'g], :s'ndf vfhf vfO;s]kl5 6]an ;kmf
ug]{, sf]7f a9fg]{, cfkm"n] k|of]u u/]sf yfn srf}/f cfkm}F ;kmf ug]{, zf}rfno k|of]u ul/;s]kl5 cfkm}F ;kmf
ug]{ s'/f u5]{ . ha d kfqsf] cufl8 uP/ af]Ng] kfnf] cfpF5, s] af]Ng] s] eg]/ csdSs k5]{ . p;n]
cfˆgf] ljBfnodf ;a} ldn]/ /fli6«o uLt ufpg], ;/:jtL k"hf ug]{, u'¿k"l0f{dfsf lbg u'¿x¿nfO{ pkxf/
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lbg] h:tf ;fdfGo s'/f u5]{ . ldsL hfkfgL s]6L x'G5] . pm cfdfafaf;Fu g]kfn cfPsL x'G5] / ;fdfGo
g]kfnL klg l;s]sL x'G5] . d kfqnfO{ ldsLsf cufl8 s]xL ghfGg] s]6Lh:tL ePsf] dx;'; x'G5 . d kfqn]
cfdfafaf;Fu xfdLnfO{ klg ldsLnfO{ h:t} /fd|f/fd|f s'/f ljBfnosf lzIfslzlIfsfn] lsg gl; sfPsf]
xf]nf egL l/; kf]V5] . ef]lnkN6 ldsLsf kl/jf/ kf]v/f 3'Dg lgl:sG5g\ . pgLx¿n] cfkm"n] k|of]u u/]sf]
sf]7f / zf}rfno ;kmf kf/]/ lxF8]sf] b]v]/ d kfq 5Ss k5]{ . ldsL / p;sf kl/jf/nfO{ b]v]/ d kfqn] klg
cfˆgf] kl/jf/sf klg ;a}n] cfcfˆgf] sfd cfkm}F u/f}F eGg] ;Nnfx u5{g\ . p;sf kl/jf/sf ;a} ;b:on]
p;sf] k|:tfj dfG5g\ . kf]v/faf6 ldsLsf] kl/jf/ kms]{/ cfpFbf d kfqn] klg d]yLhfpnf] ksfpg xh'/
cfdf;Fu l;s]/ cfkm}F agfP/ v'jfpF5] . d kfqsf afcfdf klg cfˆgL 5f]/LnfO{ l;sfpg vf]h]sf] s'/f cfkmF}
hfkfgL kl/jf/sf] b]v]/ l;s]sf]df bË k5{g\ . d kfqn] ldsLsf] s'/f ljBfnosf lzIfslzlIfsf;Fu u/]/
ljBfnosf ;a}df kl/jt{g NofpF5] . clg ;a} bË k5{g\ .
kl/j]z
o; syfsf] kl/j]z ldsL / p;sf] kl/jf/ al;/x]sf] 7fFp, kf]v/f, ldsL / ldgftL k9\g] ljBfno, ldgf
tLsf 3/sf sf]7fx¿ cflb x'g\ .
l;kml/;
d ……ldsL / dÚÚ eGg] syf ;fgf7'nf ;a}nfO{ l;kmfl/; u5'{ lsgeg] o;n] xfdLnfO{ Pstfn] sfd ug'{k5{,
kl/jf/sf ;a} ;b:ox¿n] ldn]/ 3/sf sfdx¿ ug'{k5{ / cfˆgf] jftfj/0f ;kmf /fVg'k5{ eg]/ l;sfpF5 .

lj;f]k rfln;]
cg'qmdfÍM @()!)
jfik OlGhgM syf ;dLIff
kl/ro
…jfik OlGhgÚ afnsyf;Ë|xdf ;Ë|lxt syf xf] . o;sf n]vs tf/flglw e§/fO{ x'g\ . of] lj1fgdf cfwfl/t
syf xf] . o; syfdf jfkmn] OlGhg s;/L rnfpF5 eGg] s'/f k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 .
kfqx¿
o; syfsf k|d'v tyf dfgjLo kfqx¿df /fx'n, lggfd / /fx'nsL cfdf 5g\ eg] uf}0f kfqx¿df
ljBfnosf lzIfslzlIfsf,pgLx¿sf ;fyLx¿ 5g\ . dfgj]t/ kfqsf ¿kdf d';f];d]t /x]sf 5g\ . o;
syfdf ;a} c;n kfqx¿ 5g\ .
syfj:t'M
nf} s] eof] < /fx'n cfltP/ s/fpg yfN5 . p;sL cfdfn] s/fO{df cfn' pl;g]/ hfg'ePsf] lyof] . cfdfn]
hfg]eGbf cufl8 /fx'nnfO{ ef]s nfu]kl5 lah'nLsf] l:jr cg u/]/ !% ldg]6kl5 l:jr ckm ug'{ clg g'g
v';f{gL;Fu cfn' vfg' eGg'ePsf] lyof] . ha /fx'nnfO{ ef]s nfUof] clg p;n] cfn' ttfpg yfNof] .
ttfpFbf lasf]{ xlNng nfUof] . lasf]{ prflng] / yrfl/b} u/]sf] b]Vbf /fx'n 5Ss k¥of] . p;sf]3/sf] 5]
pdf lggfdsf] 3/ lyof] . p;n] lggdnfO{ af]nfof] . lggfdn] eGof], kSs} klg of] lasf]{ sf] leq d';f]
x'g'k5{ . s;/L dfg]{ t /fx'nn] ;f]Wof] . ltdL k'Go'sf] r'rf]n] lasf]{ vf]n ToxfF af6 h] lg:s] klg d
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To;nfO{ nf}/fn] xfG5', lggfdn] eGof] . b'j} hgf d';f] dfg{ tof/ eP . /fx'nn] k'Go'sf] r'Rrf]n] lasf]{ vf]Ng]
lalQs} lggfdn] nf}/f] ge]6]/ nf}sfn] s/fO{dfly lxsf{of] . nf}sfsf] 6'qmf 6'qmf eof] . t/ s/fO{df cfn'afx]
s s]xL klg lyPg . /fx'n 5Ss k¥of] . lggfdnfO{ klg cfZro{ nfUof] ls lasf]{nfO{ s]Nn] prfNb} yrfb{}
ul//x]sf] xf]nf eg]/ . /fx'nnfO{ zÍf nfUof], xfdLn] gb]Vg] u/L d';f] efUof] ls < kl5 h];'s} xf];\ eg]/
pgLx¿ a}7sdf a;]/ pl;g]sf] cfn' vfg yfn] . pgLx¿n] vfPsf] cfn'sf] af]qmf Ps}7fpFdf hDdf kf/]sf
lyP t/ kl5 5/k:6 eof] . o:tf] lsg eof] eGbf /fx'nn] kÎfsf] xfjfn] p8fP/ o:tf] ePsf] s'/f atfof]
. o;} lar lggfdn] xfjfdf p8fpg ;Sg] zlQm ePsf] eP s/fO{sf] lasf{] prfNg] / yrfg]{ klg xfjfn] u/]
sf] xf]nf egL cg'dfg nufof] / k/LIf0f ug]{ ljrf/ u/]/ cfn' km]l/ pl;g] . geGb} Psl5gkl5 s/fO{sf]
lasf{] To;} u/L xlNnof] . pgLx¿nfO{ yfxf eof] ls jfkmdf zlQm x'Fbf] /x]5 . pgLx¿n] cfkm}F gofF s'/f
kQf nufPsf]df dVv k/] . cfdf cfPkl5 pgLx¿n] lbpF;f]sf] ;f/f 36gf cfdfnfO{ ;'gfP . cfdfn] klg
l8h]n k]6«f]nsf] vf]hL gx'Fb} /]n / kfgLhxfh jfkmaf6 g} rNg] u/]sf] s'/f atfpg'eof] . jfikn] OlGhg klg
rnfpg] /x]5 eGg] s'/f yfxf kfPkl5 pgLx¿ crDddf k/] .
kl/j]z
of] syfsf] d'Vo kl/j]z /fx'nsf] 3/, p;sf] efG;fsf]7f, a}7ssf]7f, lggfdsf] 3/ x'g\ . o;} u/L cfdfn]
sfd ug{ hfg] 7fpF, /fx'n / lggfdsf] ljBfno klg kl/j]zsf ¿kdf cfPsf 5g\ .
lgisif{ jf l;kmfl/;
xfdLh:tf afnaflnsfx¿nfO{ lj1fgsf s'/f syfsf dfWodn] l;sfPsf] of] syfn] gofFgofF zAbx¿sf]
klg 1fg lbPsf] 5 . To;sf/0f d of] syf ;a}nfO{ k9\g l;kmfl/; ub{5' .

k|l;4 >]i7
qmdfÍM @*))*
k':ts ;dLIffM km]s cfO 8L

k[i7e"ld
…km]s cfO 8LÚ syf ;Ë|x dGh' 1jfnLn] n]Vg' ePsf] xf] . 1jfnL pgsf lszf]/ syf ;Ë|x afnlrq
syfx¿ k|sflzt ePsf 5g\ . pgL afn ;flxTosf] ;d[4 / ljsf;sf] nflu k|lzIf0fdf ;d]t ;lqmo 5g\ .
pgn] afn ;flxTosf] nflu ljleGg ;+:yfdf /x]/ sfd klg ul//x]sL l5g\ . o; km]s cfO l8 eGg] lszf]/
syf ;Ë|xdf bzj6f clt /dfOnf syfx¿ 5g\ h'g km/s–km/s ljifoj:t'df cfwfl/t 5g\ o; syfdf
s'g} klg lrqx¿ rflxF sf]l/Psf 5}gg\ . o; lszf]/ syf ;Ë|xdf ! b]lv !@) kfgfx¿ 5g\ . of] lszf]/
syf ;Ë|x ljj]s l;h{gzLn k|sfzg k|f=lnåf/f k|sflzt ePsf] xf] . o; lstfasf] aflx/L cfj/0f /ËLg
5.
syfx¿M
ph]nLsf] pHofnf]
o; syfdf ph]nL eGg] kfq l5g\ . p;sf] a'af ;fx'sf] C0f ltg{ k};f sdfpg nfx'/ uPsf lyP . cfP/
clncln C0f klg lt/] clg ufpFaf6 t/fO{ em/] km]l/ nfx'/ uPF To;kl5 kms]{gg\ efO klg a'af vf]Hg
uPsf cQf]kQf] ePg . ToxL lrGtfn] la/fdL x'g'eof] . cfdfn] d]nfkft u/]/ b'O{ ;GtfgnfO{ :s'n
k7fpg'ePsf] lyof] t/ ca ;a} ef/ ph]nLdf cfof] . cfdfnfO{ ph]nLsf] laxfbfg ug]{ 7"nf] OR5f lyof]
ph]nL rflxF of] s'/f ;'g]/ l/;fplyg\ . ph]nLsf] 3/df lah'nL aQL lyPg . lbp/Ldf dl§t]n xfn]/ aQL
afNg' kYof]{ . a'afn] Pp6f Aof6«Laf6 rNg] /]l8of] 5f]8]/ hfg'ePsf] /x]5 . Pslbg /]l8of]af6 lah'nLaQL
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;DaGwL tflndsf] s'/f ;'g]/ cfdfnfO{ kmsfO km'nfO{ tflnd lng uOg\ tflnddf t ;a}} s]6f ph]nL dfq
s]6L /lxl5g\ . ;'?df t 8/fOg\ t/ Psbd ldlxg]tn] sfd l;s]/ ;a}eGbf /fd|f] ph]nL g} eOg\
s]6fx¿x¿nfO{ g} k5fl8 kfl/g\ . s]6fx¿n] pgnfO{ slt lh:sfpy] xf]RofpFy] . Pslbg /fdgf/fo0f ;/n]
af]nfpg'eof] clg Pp6f 7'nf] sDkgLdf lah'nL lkml6ª ug]{ /]vb]vsf] sfd cfPsf] 5 ltdL hfG5\of} eg]/
;f]Wg'eof] . ph]nLn] x'G5 elgg\ / cfdf la/fdL x'g'x'G5 . 6f9f k5{ ls eg]/ ;f]lwg\ ufpF jl/kl/ g} xf]
eg] . To;kl5 lgo'lQm kq lnP/ cfOg\ ph]nLnfO{ s]6L dfG5] eg]/ sfd lbg lxlRsrfpFy] Tolt a]nf;Dd
uf]7df;d]t lahnL h8fg ul/;s]sf lyP . ph]nLn] ;fFem laxfgdf sfd u/]/ cfˆgf] 3/df klg lah'nL
aQL afln ;s]sL lyOg\ . lgo'lQm kq lnP/ 3/ u/]kl5 /]l8of] ahfpg vf]lhg\ t/ ah]g /]l8of]sf] rf/j6f
Aof6«L RofkRofk eO;s]sf /x]5g\ . pgnfO{ Unflg klg eof] xfF;f] klg p7\of] ;a}sf] 3/df lah'nLsf] /]
l8of] ahfpg] d]/f 3/df rflxF Aof6«L jfnf /]l8of] eg]/ .
Tof] /ft
sdnf, sdnL / dL/f n'sfdf/L v]ln/x]sf lyP . h'g'n] rflxF c¿ ;fyLnfO{ vf]Hg' kYof{] . ;fFemkvsf]
;do lyof] . pgLx¿ lagf ;Íf]r v]ln/x]sf lyP . pgLx¿ o;/L g} 3G6f}F latfpFy] . dfG5]x¿n]
pgLx¿nfO{ x]/]/ xfFl;/x]sf lyP crfgs cfFvf h'Wof] / nfh nfu]h:tf] eP5 . sdnLn] d;Ss dl:sb}
pgLx¿nfO{ ss]{ gh/n] x]/L p;sf] gfd /fh' xf] . csf]{ p;sf] ;fyL xf] eg] Tolts}df dL/fnfO{ cfdfn]
af]nfpg'eof] eg]/ ToxfFaf6 uO{ . eft vfFb} ubf{ xh'/ cfdfn] 5f]/L t?gL eO;sL eg]/ eGg'eof] . xh'/
cfdfsf] s'/f xf] h:tf] nfUof] lsg lsg ‰ofnaf6 x]l//xg] dfG5] cfˆg}h:t} nfUg yfNof] . dL/fn] cfdfnfO{
dfw'/L lbbL ldG; ePsf] clg ddtfnfO{ klg u'kmf /fv]/sf] s'/f ul/g\ .
p:t} – b'?:t}
P;= O=O= k/LIff ;s]kl5 s]xL ;fyLx¿ la|h sf];{ u/], s]xL ljb]z hfg] tof/L u/] . clgd, ;fu/, /f]df,
sljtf a'6jnaf6 dfOqmf]a; r9]/ sf7df08f}F 3'Dg uP . dfOqmf]df u}F8f t:s/ u/]sf dfG5]x¿nfO{ kqm]sf]
clg Tof] u}F8fnfO{ ;ª\ufxfnodf lhDdf lbPsf] s'/f u/]sf lyP t/ Wofg uPg sf7df8f}F k'Uof] . pgLx¿
snÍLaf6 afg]Zj/sf] uf8Ldf r9] . cGhnLsf] 3/ k'Ubf /ftsf] gf} alh;s]sf] lyof] . ef]lnkN6 kz'klt
:joDe" 3'Dg uP . :joDe"sf afFb/x¿ abdf; /x]5g\ . ToxfFsf] ;Ë|xfnosf] leq hfFbf t d/]sf] uf]xLb]
lv t;]{sf] b]v]/ ;fu/ xfF:of] . ToFxf d/]sf hLjhGt' r/fr'?ËL w]/} /x]5g\ . cg]sf}F hftsf k'tnLx¿ b]v]/
km"nkm"n 8fnL 8fnLdf 8'n]sf] cg'e"lt eof] ToxfF clhË/ klg /x]5 . Tof] clhË/ s;/L cfof] eg]/ crDd
eof] clg ToxfFsf ;/n] /fd|/L a'emfOlbg'eof] . u}F8f b]v]/ ToxfF /fdflky]s;sf] :j¿k klg /}5 . ToxfF
cli6«hsf] c08f klg /x]5 ;fu/ ;ª\ufxfno 3'd]kl5 k|fs[lts lj1fg\ k9\g] ;f]r eP5 . dnfO{ klg Tof]
vk6] ls/f, k'tnLx¿ h:t} Oo/ l/Ë agfpg] af3sf do"/L /Ë efn' lrt'jfh:tf hgfj/sf 5fnfsf /Ë
To:t} lk|G6sf n'uf agfP/ km];gsf] b'lgofFdf txNsf dRrfP/ OG6/k|]/g aGg] ;f]r cfof] . jgsf] dflykl§
:joDe"sf] b'O{6f cfFvfn] b]Vof}F t ToxfF eg]/ ;f]w]sf] h:tf] nfUof] .
l6gPh
Cifen] cfˆgf] ul0ftsf] lstfa rf]/L eof] eg]/ ;a}sf] emf]nf k/LIf0f u¥of] t/ e]6fPg . lbofnfO{ t}
n] d]/f] lstfa n'sfPsf] xf] eg]/ l/;fP/ ;f]Wof] . emf]nf tfGg vf]Hof] t/ lbofn] lbP/ Cifen] n'6]/ emf]
nf r]s u/] t/ emf]nf leq ;]g]6/L Kof8 /x]5 clg Cifen] ;a}nfO{ eGof] . ;a}hgf xfF;]/ lvNnL p8fP
t/ cfo'ifn] lbofnfO{ glh:sf t eg]/ eGbf t]/f] un{k|m]G8 xf] eg]/ s/fP . lbofsf] ufnf nfhn] /ftf] eof]
s]6Lx¿n] klg ltdLn] ubf{ xfdLnfO{ klg nfh eof] g;{ ?ddf kfOxfNYof] lg eg]/ lbofnfO{ s;}n] ;fy
lbPg . lj1fgn] lh:sfP/ ltdLnfO{ clxn] klg 8fOk/ nufpg'k5{ xf] eg] . lbofnfO{ Psbd g/dfOnf]
g/fd|f] a]OHht ePsf] dx;'; eof] . p;nfO{ 8/ nfUof] . ( / !) sIffsf u'?x¿n] klg yfxf kfP eg]
s] x'G5 eg]/ lbof ev{/ !# aif{ nfu]sL lyOg\ . pgsf] z/L/df lj:tf/} kl/jt{g eO/x]sf] lyof] l6lkmg
6fOddf klg pgL aflx/ uOgg\ . pgsf cfFvf /f]P/ /ftf] /ftf] ePsf lyP . pdf ld;n] of] s'/f yfxf
kfpg'eof] clg ;a}nfO{ xKsfP/ ;Demfpg'eof] of] nfh dfg]/ d':sfpg] n'sfpg] s'/f xf]Og of] k|fs[lts
s'/f xf] eg]/ ;Demfpg'eof] .
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v';L
Zofd Ps blnt clg ul/a kl/jf/df hGd]sf lyP . pgLx¿nfO{ Psbd} b'Mv lyof] . k]6el/ cln ld7f]
vfgf rf8kj{ cfpg'kYof]]{ . Pslbg Zofd :s'naf6 kmls{bf cfdf ef]s nfUof] eg]/ s/fP . cfdfn] cfh
t]/f] a'afsf] tna cfpg] lbg xf] kvL{ eg] cfdfn] eGg'eof] . a'af cfpg' ePg ;f/} ef]s nfu]sf]n] cfdfn]
kf]n]sf] tftf] lu7f v'jfP/ ;'tfpg'eof] . a'af eg] /S;Ln] dft]/ cfpg'eof] . cfdfa'af emu8f ug'{eof] .
Zofd] laxfg dflnssf] e}F;L r/fP/ lbpF;f] :s'n hfGYof] . cfdfnfO{ xfdL lsg ul/a ePsf] eg]/ ;f]Wbf
cgk9 uFjf/ eP/ eg]/ eGg'eof] . Zofdn] k9\of] eg] wgL x'G5 xf] cfdf eg]/ ;f]w] . cfdfn] xf] eGg'eof]
t/ cfkm";Fu k9\gnfO{ k};f 5}g . e}F;L r/fpg] 3/sf] 5f]/f cd/bLk;Fu} k9\Yof] . pm k9\b}g lyof] . v]ln/
xGYof] Zofd eg] e}F;L r/fpFb} ?vsf] km]bdf a;]/ k9\Yof] . e}F;Ln] c¿sf] af/Lsf] ds} vfP/ slt ufnL
vfg'kYof]]{ . Zofd] :s'ndf kmf6]sf] n'uf nufP/ hfGYof] rKkn rF'8]/ vfln v'§f :s'n hfFbf ;fyLx¿n]
lh:sfpy] . Zofdsf] ?k /Ë b]v]/ Zofd]nfO{;Fu} a;fpFb}gy] . pm PSn} nf:6 a]Grdf a:Yof] . ls/0f ;/n]
ZofdnfO{ Psbd dfof ug'{x'GYof] . ;/n] ZofdnfO{ cufl8 NofP/ /fVg'eof] ;fyLx¿ ;a}hgfn] l/;fP/ x]/]
. cd/bLknfO{ ;f]w]sf] k|Zg cfPg Zofdn] pQ/ lbof] eg]/ cd/bL k l/;fP/ 3/df a'afnfO{ eP gePsf]
s'/f nufP/ ZofdnfO{ e}F;L r/fpg] sfdaf6 lgsfNg nufP . Zofd Psbd /f]of] df}njLn] b]v]/ ;f]w],
Zofdn] ?Fb} ;a} s'/f ;'gfP df}njL klg db/;f :s'n k9fpy] . ;dfh;]jL klg lyP . sfd ub}{ k9\g df}
naLn] @)) ?k}of lbP . pgn] w]/} s'/f klg l;sfOlbP Jofkf/ u/]/ sfkL snd lsg]/ k9\g] ;f]r agfP/
5'§Lsf] 3G6Ldf vfhf vfg] ;dodf aflx/ af]/f cf]R5fP/ la:s'6 / d'FukmnL a]Rg a:of] t/ ;fyLx¿n]
t rf]/ eg]/ p;sf] ;fdfgx¿ n'6]/ lk6\g yfn] ls/0f ;/n] b]Vg'eof] Zofdn] ;a} s'/f ;'gfP . TolQs}df
df}njL klg cfOk'u] . Zofdsf] s'/f ;fFrf] lg:Sof] ls/0f ;/n] d';'Ss xfF;]/ Zofdsf] ;dy{g ug'{eof] Zofd
klg v';L eof] .
d rf]/ xf]Og
Psbd udL{sf] ;do ;do lyof] . /fx'nnfO{ cfFk vfgf dg nfUof] . cfdfnfO{ eGof] sf] d'Vaf vfg] eg]/
eg] alxgLn] klg vfg] elgg\ . udL{sf] s'g} k/jfx lyPg . 6f]nsf] gfOs] g} /fx'n lyof] . v]Ng kfP
k'UYof] . u'NnL 8G8f r'ËL dg kg]{ v]n lyof] . Pslbg OldnL l6Kg hfFbf ddtf sfsLn] nv]6\bf emG8} v'§f
g} eflRrPsf] lyof] . /fx'n ;fg}b]lv r'na'n] lyof] ¿kdf g} cfwf dfq . cDaf vfP/ 5f]8\y] OldnL rf]/]/
:s'n nu] klg 3/e]6L afn] s]xL eGb}gy] . lbk]G›n] aluofdf v]Ng hfg la:tf/} af]nfpg cfof] of] yfxf
kfP/ a}gLn] cfdfnfO{ s'/f nufOlbOg\ . cfdfn] ufnL ug'{eof] ;fyLx¿n] klg k7fOlbg' g, cfG6L eg]/
eGof] t/ dfGg'ePg /fx'n 7':; k¥of] . lbk]G›n] af7f] eP/ xfd|f] 3/df v]Ng hfg' eg]/ eGof] . cfdfsf]
s]xL ;Lk nfu]g pgLx¿nfO{ ToxfF uP/ au}Frfdf sf]xL gb]v]kl5 /fx'n / xl/z ?v r9] . lbk]G› t]hz /
/f3jn] cfFk a6'Ng a;] t/ ToxfF Pp6f sfnf] df]6f] dfG5] ?vd'lg b]lvof] . tL b'O{nfO{ km;fP/ lbk]G›
efUof] . p;n] /fx'nnfO{ lk6\of] xl/z lk6fO vfg] 8/n] ?vaf6 cf]n]{g hË]n] t]/f] cfdfn] k7fPsf] /:;Ln]
?vdf aflwlbpmF eg]/ sfg ;dft] /fx'nn] dfkmL dfUof] . xfdL cfFk rf]g{ cfPsf] xf]Og eg]/ xl/ifn] eg]
Ps nf}/f] lt3|fdf xfGof] . k'ln;nfO{ af]nfOlbG5 eg]/ eGbf pgLx¿n] 8/fP/ /f]P xfdLnfO{ lbk]G›n] km;fof]
/fx'nn] xft hf]8\of] . cab]lv ;f]w]/ dfq l6K5' eg]/ eGof] /fx'nnfO{ Tof] lbg Psbd g/fd|f] nfUof] cab]lv
c¿sf] lrh g;f]lwsg lnGg eg]/ k|0f u¥of] .
;fOa/ ck/fw
s[ltsfsf] df]afOndf Dof;]h cfof] . s[ltsf cf]P s] ul//f < sf];Fu s'/f ul//fsf] < s[ltsfn] km6fkm6
hjfkm n]vL . s[ltsf Pln; Pl/sf h'nL efOa/df U?k agfP/ s'/f ul//xGy] . s[ltsf sf]7fdf 9f]sf
nufP/ df]afOn rnfP/ a:yL pm ;fyL;Fu sIffdf cfPsf] gofF s]6f cfo{gsf] af/]df klg s'/f uyL{ geGb}
cfo{gsf] Dof;]h cfof] Dof;]h kl5 skmL ;kdf e]6\g] s'/f eof] e]6\of] clg ef]ln :s'n hfbf vl/af]6df
s'/]/ a:5' eg]/ eGof] 3/ k'Ug gkfpFb} s[ltsfsf] df]afOndf Dof;]h cfof] cfOne o' s[ltsfn] cfOne
o' 6' t/ ;fyLsf] ¿kdf dfq x} . pgLx¿ Pp6} sIffdf k9\y] sIffdf klg Dof;]h cfbfg k|bfg ug]{ ;Fu}
aflx/ lg:sg] gcfPsf] ;f]Wg] l;sfpg] uy]{ . ?kf ld;sf] Snf; lyof] . sIffdf vf;v'; u/]sf] ;'g]/
ld;n] ;f]Wg'eof] s[ltsfsf] df]afOndf Dof;]h cfPsf] cfo} eof] df]afOdf rG›flul/df c¿ g} s]6L;Fu
cFufnf] xfn]/ a;]sf] s]6Lsf] kmf]6f] lyof] . s[ltsfsf] df]afOndf s[ltsf c¿ s]6f;Fu a;]sf] kmf]6f] lyof] .
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Tof] b]v]kl5 sflt{sn] s[ltsfnfO{ Ps r8\sg ufnfdf xfGof] . ?kf ld;n] cg'zf;g gePsf] ljBfyL{ aGb
lk|lG;knsf] sIfdf nfg'eof] sflt{sn] d]/f] JolQmut ;d:of xf] eGof] . of] 3/ xf]Og :s'n xf] eg]/ lj1fg
;/x¿ b'j} hgfsf] df]afOn r]s ubf{ lbbL t km]s cfO l8 agfP/ To:tf] kmf]6f] /fVb]sf] /x]5 . h'nL /
Pln;fn] ;/x¿n] klg yfxf kfpg'eof] . ;/x¿n] Pln;f / h'nLnfO{ ufnL u/] klg pgLx¿df kZrftfksf]
cfF;' 5rlNsof] sflt{sn] klg s[ltsf;Fu dfkmL dfUof] . s[ltsfsf] cg'xf/ cln pHofnf] eof] .
km]s cfO 8L
sljtf Ps ul/a kl/jf/ hGd]sL lyOg\ . pgL P;=O=O=sf] k/LIffdf P Kn; NofP/ kf; eOg\ pgL ;x/
df uP/ k9\g rfxlGyg\ t/ p;sf] a'afn] ;Sg'x'Gg lyof] . sljtfnfO{ efu]/ hfg dg nfUYof] t/ sFxf hfg]
s] ug]{ . Pslbg dflns 3/ cfpg'ePsf] lyof] . dflnsn] 5f]/f5f]/Lsf] k9fO ;f]Wg'eof] a'afn] 5f]/f sIff
kfFrdf k9\5 5f]/L /fd|f] cÍ NofP/ P;=O=O= kf; ul/g\ eg]/ eg]kl5 sljtf dflns;Fu ;x/df uP/ k9\g
kfpg] eOg\ . pgL dflns;Fu ;x/ uOg\ . sljtfnfO{ b]lvkl5 dflnSgL v';L x'g'eof]. ToxfF Pshgf s]6L
klg lyOg\ . sljtfn] pxfF sf] < eg]/ ;f]lwg\ pgL vfgf ksfpg] 3/sf] sfddf ;3fpl5g\ eGg'eof] clg
sljtfn] d]n} s] sfd ug]{ eg]/ ;f]lwg\ . clxn] vfgf vfP/ ;'t ef]ln s'/f u/f}nf eg]/ eGg'eof] . zdL{nf
lbbLsf] sf]7fdf b'O{j6f vf6 /x]5g\ . pgL ToxL ;'ltg\ . sljtfsf dgdf cg]s s'/f v]n] . lgG›f nfu]g,
ef]lnkN6 dflnSgLn] :s'n egf{ ul/lbg'eof] . olta]nf;Dd sljtf zld{nf lbbL;Fu 3'nldn eO;s]sL lyOg\
. pgnfO{ nf]Ug]n] 5f]8]sf] /x]5 . Pp6L 5f]/L klg /lxl5g\ . zld{nfn] cfˆgf] Aofok|m]G8 eg]sf] s'/f ;'gf
pFlyg\ . pgLx¿ lbpF;f] t/sf/L lsGg ;Fu} hfGy] . sljtf k;ndf klg al:yg\ ;do kfPsf] a]nf pgn]
kl9\yg\ . pgL P3f/sf] l/hN6df k|yd eOg\ . sljtfn] a'afn] k7fpg' ePsf] ;fgf] gf]lsof df]afOnaf6
pgn] 3/df kmf]g ul/g\ . 3/df v';L x'g'eof] . zld{nfn] csf]{ df]afOn af]s]sL lyO{ . k'/fgf] df]afOn
sljtfnfO{ lbO{ . sljtfn] klg km];a's :Gofk Rof6 rnfpg ;'? ul/g\ . zld{nf lbbL s'tf{ ;'/jfnaf6
kfOG6 kfOG6af6 xfkmkfOG6 nufpg] eO;s]sL lyOg\ . sljtfn] dflnSgLnfO{ klg elgg\ t/ Tolt jf:tf
g} ul/gg\ . sljtfn] rnfpg] df]afOndf Dof;]h cfof] . d ltdLlagf afRg} g;Sg] eP . d];]h;Fu} lel8of]
klg lyof] . lel8of] x]bf{ 8/ nfUof] pgL leqL j:qdf dfq} lyOg\ . sljtfn] dflnSgLnfO{ elglbG5' eg]/
ufnL u/L ef]lnkN6 :s'ndf ;a}n] abgfd ul/;\ . ysfO nfUof] xf]nf slt hgf k'Uof] xfdLnfO{ klg af]nf
eg]/ eg] sljtf Psbd /f]Og\ . d k;ndf sfd u5'{ eg]/ egL . p;n] lxhf]sf] s'/f ;DemL .
sljtfn] ld;nfO{ ;a} s'/f atfOg\ . clg k'ln;df l/kf]{6 lbOg\ . csf]{ cfO8Laf6 p;sf] abgfd ePsf]
/x]5 . ;fdflhs ;~hfnsf] unt k|of]un] ubf{ lgbf{]if sljtf tgfjdf kl/g\ . zld{nfnfO{ vf]Hb} k'ln;
cfOk'Uof] . Tolts}df zld{nf a]kQf eOg\ .
lbndfofsf] k|ljlw qmflGt
lbndfofnfO{ slyt tNnf] hftsL ;ls{gL eg]/ ;a}n] x]Ky] . pgnfO{ ljZjf; ub}{gy] . pgsf] :s'n] hLjg
g/dfOdf];Fu laTof] . sDKo'6/ ljifo df=ljdf kl9\yg\ . pgnfO{ o; ljifodf w]/} ?lr lyof] . k9fOdf
nugzLn ePsf]n] lzIfsx¿n] w]/} dfof ug'{x'GYof] . sDKo'6/ l;Sg vf]h]sf] b]v]/ h'Qf l;nfpg gl;s]/
sDKo'6/ l;Sg vf]h]sL eg]/ lh:sfpFy] . pgn] P; Pn ;Lsf] k/LIff lbg tfg;]g uPsL lyOg clg
To;kl5 Pp6f lj1fkg kl9g\ 3/ k'u]/ sDKo'6/ l;Sg] OR5f /flvg\ t/ cfdfn] ljjfx ul/lbG5' eGg'eof]
. h;f]t;f] dgfP/ l;lsg\ sfd klg ;'? ul/g\ lel8of] lvRg / ;Dkfbg ug{ klg l;lsg\ t/ s;}n] klg
;fgf] hft eg]/ sfd lbg dfg]gg\ t/ Pslbg nf]sgfy cfˆgf] 3/sf] ?›L k"hfsf] lel8of] lvRg
af]nfpg'eof] b]jLdfof uOg\ To; To;kl5 Psbd /fd|f] eof] pgsf lel8of]u|fkmL sDKo'6/ l;Sg cfpg]x¿
klg w]/} eP blnt dlxnfx¿nfO{ klg sfd lbP cfdfa'afn] klg h'Qf l;nfpg 5f]8\g'eof] k|ljlwn] sDKo'6/
/ cGwljZjf;nfO{ tf]8\b} nu]sf] 5 .
b]ptf l/;fPgg\
lznfsf] lbbLsf] lax] lyof] . 3/df kfx'gf 6Gg} lyP ;a}hgf ;'Tg'eof] t/ lznfnfO{ lgG›f g} nfu]g lbbL
hfg'eof] eg] d PSn} x'G5' eGg] lrGtf pgnfO{ ePsf] lyof] . lbbLnfO{ klg emg\ lrGtf /x]5 pxfF klg
;'Tg'ePsf] lyPg . ef]lnkN6 lbbLn] p7fpg'eof] k|mssf] k5fl8 t s] nfu]5 rkL{ uP/ x]bf{ t k/ kf]
;l/5g\ . pgn] s;}nfO{ elggg\ t/ cflv/ p;sf] ldNg] ;fyL clbtLnfO{ elgg\ . lznfnfO{ s'n b]jtf
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/;fpnfg\ eGg] lrGtf / ;fOnf afsf] klg lrGtf lyof] . xh'/cfdfn] af]nfPsf] af]nfO x'g'x'GYof] . s;f/
a6fg{nfO{ ;fyLsf] ;fy kfPkl5 s;f/ a6f{g uOg\ . km'k"x¿n] l;sfpg'eof] Ps l5gdf ;fOnf af
xlNng'eof] . lznfnfO{ 8/ nfUof] t/ clGtddf 5f]/L r]nL gaf]nfPsf]n] To:tf] ePsf] /x]5 . vfddf k};f
k7fOlbG5' eg]/ xh'/cfdfn] eGg'eof] . lznfnfO{ Psbd 8/ nfu]sf] lyof]. lbofsL cfdfn] crf/ ld7f]
agfpg'x'GYof] . lznfn] klg vfOg\ . lax] /fd|/L ;lsof] hGtL uPkl5 xfd|f] 3/ ;'g;fg eof] a]x'nL
clGdPkl5 ;a} 5f]/L s]6LnfO{ l6sf nufP/ blIf0f lbg'eof] .
lgisif{
of] lszf]/ syf ;ªu|xdf ;a} syfx¿ lszf]/ cj:yfdf x'g] 36gf ;do s'/fx¿ /x]5g\ . o; syf
;ªu|xaf6 w]/} g} s'/fx¿ l;Sg] df}sf kfPF . o; syfdf lszf]/x¿sf] ljrf/, lszf]/ cj:yf x'g]
rGrnkg, lszf]/ cj:yfdf x'g] pT;'stf, lszf]/ cj:yfdf z/L/sf xdf{]gsf] kl/jt{g, wgL / ul/a
larsf] c;dfgtf. To; cj:yfdf x'g] a'l4sf] sdL, ;fdflhs ;~hfnsf] b'?kof]u, hftsf] e]befjsf]
af/]df n]lvPsf] 5 .

cfefif dNn
qmdfÍ – @^))!
k':ts ;dLIffM df]lbcfOg
syfj:t'M
d kfqn] l9kL 5f]8]gg\ . d kfqsf] l9kLn] lht] / d kfq klg emf]nf af]s]/ ldl;/hL;Fu b/eËf uP . b/
eËf hfg pgLx¿ tof/ eP . pgLx¿ 6«]gaf6 Ps b/af/ b]v], ldl;/hLn] Tof] b/af/ ( nfvsf] xf] eg]
t/ ToxL glhssf] dfG5]n] Tof] b/af/ ( nfvsf] x}g s/f]8f}Fsf] xf] eg]. pgLx¿ b/eËf k'u] . 6«]gaf6 em/]/
pgLx¿ df]lbcfOgsf] 3/df uP . df]lbcfOgn] vfgf tof/ ul/g\ . pgLx¿n] vfgf vfP . d kfq / ldl;/
hL ;x/ x]g{ uP . 3/ kms{bf b'a} hgf w]/} yfls;s]sf lyP . ldl;/hL kf]v/Llt/ hfg'eof] / d kfqnfO{
df]lbcfOgn] x8fx kf]v/Lsf] syf elgg\ . ……of] kf]v/L dxfef/tsf] a]nfsf] xf], of] kf]v/Ldf Ps d5'jfl/g
df5f a]RyL. d5'jfl/g cUnL lyO{, lx:;L k/]sL / df]6L . h:tf] ls rng 5, p;sf] z/L/el/ rfFbLsf
uxgfx¿ /xGy] . p;sf] 3/ sxfF lyof], pm sxfF df5f dfyL{, oL ;a s'/f s;}nfO{ yfxf lyPg t/ p;sf
df5f c;n x'Gy] . To:tf] x'gfn] pm cfˆgf] 7fpFdf a:bfga:b} p;sf df5fsf] laqmL e};SYof]. Ps lbg, pm
;w}sf] h:tf] df5f lnP/ tnfpsf] lsgf/fdf cfˆgf] s'gfdf cfP/ a;L . To; lbg Pp6f 7"nf] /f]x' df5f
lyof] p;sf] 8fnfdf, To;} avtdf b/eËf /fHosf] Pp6f gfdL tflGqs tnfpdf g'xfP/ b'uf{ sjr kf7
ub}{ cfO/x]sf] lyof] . p;n] /ftf] wf]tL, /ftf] ef]6f] / /ftf] sfg] 6f]kL nufPsf] lyof] . d5'jfl/gsf] 8fnf]sf]
Tof] /fd|f] /f]x'nfO{ b]v]/ To;nfO{ lsGof] . d5'jfl/g Toqf] 7"nf] df5f Pp6f u|fxsn] lsg]sf]n] v';L eO{ /
xfF;]/ kl08tnfO{ egL– ÚÚkl08tHo", tkfO{+sf] 3/el/nfO{ o;n] dgUu] k'Unf . tflGqsn] Tof] ;'Gb/
gf/LnfO{ dSv k/]/ x]l//Xof] ls To;} avtdf Pp6f rLnn] emD6]/ tflGqssf xftsf] df5f] r6Ss l6k]/
p8\of] t/ df5f olt ef/L lyof] ls rLnn] 6f9f n}hfg ;s]g . krf; 8]uhlt k/ nu]/ emfl/lbof] .
d5'jfl/g Ps rf]l6 km]l/ xfF;L . tflGqsn] a8f] uf}/;Fu d5'jfl/gnfO{ x]¥of] . p;nfO{ nfUof] ls xfF;f]
kl5sf] r]x/f s'g} k|frLg gf/Lsf] 5, h;df d'Vo efu j]bgfsf] dfq 5 . xfF;f] dfq tfhf / clxn]sf] .
p;n] a'em]sf] h:tf] u/L ;f]Wof]–d5'jfl/g, ltdL lsg xfF:of} < sf] xf} ltdL <Æ d5'jfl/gn] egL– ……d sf]
x'F ltdLnfO{ s] rf;f] < xfF;]sf] lsgeg] slno'udf dflg; dfq lvOPgg\ ls kz'k+IfL klg lvO;s] . x]/ g,
Tof] /f]x'nfO{ rLnn] p8fP/ n}hfg ;s]g . klxn] klxn] dflg;x¿ k/fqmdL / xfQLh:tf zlQm /fVg] x'Gy]
/ kz'k+IfL klg To:t} alnof dxfef/tsf] kfnfdf s'?If]qaf6 Pp6f of]4fsf] z/L/nfO{ l6k]/ p8]sf] rLnn]
oxL jfkLdf . tflGqsn] c¿ s]xL ;f]Wg'eGbf klxn] g} d5'jfl/g cnf]k eO{ . df]lbcfOgn] ……yfSof} xf]nf
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gfgL vfP/ ;'Tg hfpm eGb} df]lbcfOgn] d kfq / ldl;/hLnfO{ vfgf vjfO{, ;'Tg nufpg'eof] . d kfq
;'Tg uP t/ dl;/hL sfdsf nflu aflx/ hfg'eof] / d kfq ;'Tg vf]Hbf klg ;'Tg ;s]gg\ . df]lbcfOg /
d kfq;Fu uOg\ / elgg\ cf]xf] lar/f Û 8/ kf] nfu]5 d cfh ltdL;Fu} ;'T5' lg t . d kfqsf] dg zfGt
eof] / df]lbcfOgn] elgg\ ltdLnfO{ syf dg k5{ < d syf ;'gfpmF < d kfqn] ;'gfpm eg] . df]lbcfOgn]
eGg yflng\ w]/} klxnfsf] s'/f xf] ef/tsf] xl:tgfk'/ eGg] Pptf 7'nf] /fHosf] /fhwfgL lyof]. ToxfFsf
/fhf w[t/fi6« eGg] cGwf a'9f lyP . pgL cGwf ePsfn] slxn] u2Ldf a:g kfPgg\ . /fhf aGgsf nflu
pgsf 5f]/fx¿ / elthfx¿lar slrËn eO/xYof] . w[t/fi6«sf kfFr hgf elthf lyP . tLdWo] h]7f lyP
o'lwli7/ . kfFr hgf efOnfO{ kf08j eGy] . 5f]/fx¿ / elthfx¿df w]/} emu8f a9]sf] x'gfn] w[t/fi6«n]
a"9fx¿sf] ;Nnfx lnP/ elthfx¿sf nflu /fHo 5§ofP/ csf]{ /fhwfgL agfOlbP . ptf xl:tgfk'/sf]
b'of]{wgsf] b/af/df / OG›k|:ysf] o'lwli7/sf] b/af/df leqL k|lt:kwf{ a9\b} uof] . Ps lbg b'of]{wgn]
7'nf] h'jfsf] cfof]hgf u/]/ o'lwli7/nfO{ lgDtf lbP . o'lwli7/n] afhL xfb}{ uP / cGtdf kfun eP/
cfˆgL kTgL ›f}kbLnfO{ klg bfpdf /fv] / o'lwli7/n] ›f}kbL klg xf/] . dxfef/tsf] lbg ;a} k'?ifx¿ o'4df
cfpg' kYof]{ . ;a} dlxnfn] cfˆgf] >Ldfg\, efObfO, elthf, b]j/x¿nfO{ clGtdrf]l6 x]/]. o'4 ;'? x'g
nfu]sf] lyof] t/ ch'{gn] cfˆgf] ufl08j wg'if ˆofs]F / eg], ltg} nf]ssf] /fHosf nflu t daf6
logLx¿sf] xTof x'g ;Sb}g eg] of] hfaf] xl:tgfk'/sf] /fHosf nflu s] d g/xTof u5'{ < of] ;'g]/ tL
dlxnfx¿ / gf/L v';L eP . pgLx¿sf] >Ldfg\, bfOefO, elthfx¿ km]l/ cfpg] eP . ch'{/gn] s]xL u/]/
klg dfg]gg\ / s[i0fn] clGtddf cfˆgf] lj/f6 ?k b]vfP / ch'{gn] o'4 n8] / o'4 lht] .
kl/j]zM
syfdf d kfqsf] 3/, laxf/sf] b/eËf eGg] 7fpF, Tof] 7fpFdf hfgsf nflu k|of]u ul/Psf] /]n ofqf,
ofqfsf qmddf b]lvPsf b[Zox¿, df]lbcfOgsf] 3/, pgsf] 3/glhs} /x]sf] x8fxf kf]v/L, ldl;l/hL;Fu
3'Dg hfFbf af6f]af6 b]lvPsf nfnb/af/, c;jfjvfgf, c:tan, xfQL;f/nufotsf 7fpFx¿ syfdf
:ynut kl/j]zsf ?kdf cfPsf 5g\ . To;}u/L syfdf df]lbcfOgn] d kfqnfO{ syf ;'gfO/xFbf dxfef/
tsf] syfdf cfPsf 7fpFx¿ xl:tgfk'/, OG›k|:y, s'¿If]q, xl:tgfk'/ b/af/sf] kvf{naflx/sf] ;fgf] emf]
k8L, s'¿If]qeGbf dfly clnsdfly /x]sf] y'Dsf] nufotsf 7fpF syf k|ToIf / ck|ToIf ¿kdf cfPsf
5g\ .
lgisif{M
ljZj]Zj/k|;fb sf]Onfåf/f /lrt Ps n3' pkGof; xf] . of] pkGof; ;fgf] eP klg of] pkGof; lgs}
bfz{lgs 5 . pkGof;df dxfef/tsf] s'g} Ps sfnv08nfO{ lnP/ syfsf] l;h{gf ul/Psf] 5 . pkGof;df
ljz]iftM s'¿If]qdf ePsf] of] o'4nfO{ ljifoj:t'sfsf] ¿kdf lnPsf] 5 . pkGof;df dxfef/tsf] syf
n]Vg] qmd pkGof;sf/n] syf j0f{gdf cfˆgf]kg lbPsf 5g\ . efiffut b[li6sf]0fn] of] pkGof; sIff * sf
ljBfyL{sf nflu clns hl6g g} ePsf] dfGg ;lsG5 . efiff hl6n t/ klg dxfef/tsf] kf}/fl0fs syfn]
x/]snfO{ cfslif{t ug{ ;S5 .
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lgxfl/sf rfkfufO{+
qmdfÍM @%))^
cGt/fli6«o d"lt{snf pBfg
…/fhgLlt;Fu} /fhsfhÚ k':ts /jLG› ld>åf/f /lrt Ps :tDe lgaGw xf] o; k':tsdf n]vsn] sNof0f
sf/L nf]stGqsf] k|:tfjgf u/]sf 5g\ . k|:t't k':ts n]Vgsf lglDt n]vsnfO{ cGgk"0f{ kf]:6 ldl8of
g]6js{sf ;Dkfbsn] cGgk"0f{ kf]:6sf nflu :tDe lgaGw n]Vg] ;Nnfx lbPsf x'G5g\ . n]vsn] ;Nnfx
dfg]/ x/]s b'O{ xKtfdf Ps lgaGw n]Vg] k|:tfj /fv]kl5 ;Dkfbsn] k|:tfj :jLsf/ u5{g\ . o;/L o;
:tDe lgaGwsf] ljsf; x'Fb} /fhgLlt;Fu} /fhsfhs k':ts sf] hGd ePsf] xf] . o; k':tsdf /x]sf ljleGg
lgaGwx¿dWo] !) cf}F lgaGwn] d]/f] dg 5f]of] h;sf] zLif{s …cGt/fli6«o d"lt{snf pBfgÚ /x]sf] 5 .
n]vssf cg';f/ …cGt/fli6«o d"lt{snf pBfgÚ lgaGwdf 7'nf7'nf ljifodf n]Vbfn]Vb}, ;fgf 7flgPsf
ljifox¿ cf]em]ndf kg]{ ub{5g\ . To;}n] pgL slxn]sfxLF 7'nf 7'nf ljifo 5f8]/ ;fgf ljifodf klg n]Vg]
ub{5g\ . pgsf] ljrf/df To:tf ;fgf ljifox¿ dflg;x¿sf] ;kgf cyjf jf:tljstf;Fu hf]l8Psf] x'g
;S5 . To;}u/L n]vssf] Pp6f cGt/fli6«o d"lt{snf pBfg -OG6/g];gn :sNkr/ kfs{_ lgdf{0f ug]{ ;kgf
/x]sf] 5 t/ pgL Tof] ;kgf k"/f ug{ ;Sg] cj:yfdf /x]sf 5}gg\ . n]vssf cg';f/ olb s'g} lbg
/fhgLltdf ePsf sf/0f pgL Tof] ;kgf k'/f ug{ ;Sg] cj:yfdf k'u] eg] pgn] Ps ljZj:t/sf] ljlzi6
klxrfg af]Sg] Pp6f cGt/fli6«o d"lt{snf pBfg lgdf{0f ug]{ 5g\ . pgsf cg';f/, e}F;Lkf6L cfjf; Onfsf
sf7df8f}F pkTosfdf /x]sf] Ps ;'Gb/ / Jojl:yt If]q xf] . To; If]qdf Ps vfnL hldg 5 . h;nfO{
xfdLx¿n] slÍ|6sf] hËndf ¿kfGt/0f u/]/ kfk u/]sf 5f}F . n]vssf cg';f/ o; sfo{nfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbO{
cGt/fli6«o d"lt{snf pBfgdf lgdf{0f u¥of}{+ eg], To; pBfgn] g]kfnsf] cGt/fli6«o ¿kd} ljlzi6 klxrfg
cjZo agfpg] 5 .
n]vssf cg';f/ Soflnkmf]lg{ofsf] a]efnL{ lxN;n] b]zsf] dxTTj /fv] h:t} e}F;Lkf6Ln] klg g]kfnsf] pRr
dxTTj /fVg] 5 . pgsf] gh/df e}F;Lkf6L g]kfnsf] a]efnL{ lxN; aGg ;Sg] Ifdtf ePsf] 7fpF xf] . To;}n]
Tof] pBfgsf] lgdf{0f e}F;L kf6Ldf g} x'g'k5{ . olb n]vsn] ;f]r] h:tf] eof] eg], e};Lkf6Ldf kl/sNkgf
ul/Psf] cGt/fli6«o kfs{ cGt/fli6«o :t/sf] dfq geP/ To;n] cGt/fli6«o ¿kdf b]zsf] ljlzi6 klxrfg
/fVg] 5 . ko{6s sf7df8f}Fdf e|d0f ug{ cfpFbf Tof] kfs{ Ps dxTTjk"0f{ ko{6sLo :yn aGg]5 . pgn] o;
d"lt{snf pBfg lgdf{0fdf ;xof]u ug{ tTsfnLg k|d s]kL zdf{ cf]nLnfO{ cg'/f]w u/]sf 5g\ . lgdf{0f
d"lt{snf pBfg ug{sf lglDt pgn] s] ug'{k5{ eg]/ klg n]v]sf 5g\ . ld>sf cg';f/ pQm hUufnfO{
cGt/fli6«o d"lt{snf pBfg lgdf{0fsf nflu pko'Qm lgsfosf] gfddf gfd;f/L ug'{k5{ / c¿ dflg;n]
x8k]sf] hUufnfO{ vl/b u/]/ ;a} hUufnfO{ Pst[t u/L If]qkmn a9fpg'k5{ .
cGt/fli6«o d"lt{snf pBfgsf] l8hfOg / lgdf{0fsf nflu cGt/fli6«o 6]G8/ cfXjfg ug'{k5{ . cyjf o'/f]k
jf rLg h:tf b]zx¿nfO{ ;xof]u ug{ cg'/f]w ug'{k5{ . xfd|f] b]zdf ;fgf] sfd ug{sf] nflu klg lgs} emd]
nf Joxf]g'{k5{ . To;}n] o:tf sfd ubf{ xfdLn] ljz]if Wofg k'of{pg'k5{ . l8hfOg ubf{, l8hfOg/x¿nfO{
:jtGqtf lbP klg aGg] ejgsf] d"nefjaf/] lgb]{zg eg] lbg'k5{ . lsgeg] To; pBfgn] sf7df8f}F
pkTosfsf] jf:t'snfnfO{ klg k|ltlglwTj ug'{k5{ . n]vssf] ljrf/df kfs{ cGt/fli6«o:t/sf] eP klg ToxfF
g]kfnsf] ;+:s[lt hf]l8Psf] x'g'k5{ . kfs{sf] k|j]z åf/df ;+;f/sf] ;a}eGbf 7'nf] e}F;Lsf] 9'Ë] d"lt{ lgdf{0f
ug]{ Ps ;kgf klg /x]sf] 5 .
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l8hfOg tof/ ePkl5 /fhb"tx¿nfO{ d"lt{ agfpg ;xof]u dfUg'k5{ . tfls d"lt{x¿ ljz]if xf]pg\ / b]z /
d"lt{sf/ ;a}sf nflu Tof] Ps uj{sf] ljifo agf];\ . pgsf cg';f/ /fhb"tx¿sf] sfd s] x'G5 eg] b]zsf]
Ps ljlzi6 d"lt{sf/nfO{ cfdGq0f u/]/ d"lt{ agfpg ;xof]u ug{ eGg] x'G5 .
e};LFkf6Ldf P]ltxfl;s ;Dkbfn] el/k"0f{ a'ª\dlt / vf]sgf gfds a:tLx¿ /x]sf 5g\ . olb ToxfF cGt/f
li6«o d"lt{snf pBfg aGof] eg] tL b'O{ a:tLx¿sf] dxTTj XjfQ} a9\g] 5 / ToxfFsf] k/Dk/fut g]jf/L
klx/g, kl/sf/ cflbsf] klg k|rf/ k|;f/ x'g] 5 . b'Mvsf] s'/f s] xf] eg], of] s'/f @)&% ;fndf n]lvPsf]
lyof] / n]vsn] k"j{ k|wfgdGqLnfO{ o;sf nflu cfu|x u/]sf lyP . xfn k|wfgdGqL km]l/P t/ pgsf] ;do
/ ;kgf eg] km]l/Psf] 5}g . pgn] cufl8 ;f/]sf] of] of]hgf b]z ljsf;sf nflu ;d]t dxTTjk"0f{ x'g] 5 .
b]zsf] ko{6sLo If]qaf6 klg y'k|} cfDbfgL x'G5 . t/ xfd|f b]z rnfpg] tL dGqLx¿sf] ;f]r s]jn k};f
5}g eGg] dfq 5 . b]zdf k};f s;/L leqof{pg ;lsG5 eGg] ;f]r / ljrf/ 5}g . Tof] pBfg clxn] agfP
sf] eP xfd|f] b]z cGt/fli6«o ¿kdf k|Voft eO{ ;SYof] .
g]kfn / g]kfnLx¿sf nflu of] Pp6f k|lti7fsf] ljifo aGg] 5 eg] bIf d"lt{sf/x¿sf nflu Tof] uf}/jsf]
ljifo klg x'g] 5 . /fhgLlt;Fu} /fhsfh k':tssf] of] Pp6f lgaGw k9]kl5 d]/f] ljrf/df n]vssf] of]
;kgf s]jn ;kgf dfq /xg'x'Fb}g . cGttM n]vsn] pNn]v u/]sf pgsf] ;kgf / ljrf/x¿ Joy{ v]/ hfg'
x'Fb}g . ;/sf/n] o; ljifodf Wofg lbP, b]zsf] ljsf; / ;d[4 g]kfnsf] lgdf{0fdf ug{ d2t klg cjZo
k'Ug] 5 .

z'ed\ /]UdL
qmdfÍM @@)!$
rnlrq ;dLIffM clx? gf] ;f]/f
clx? gf] ;f]/f cS6f]a/ @)!( b]lv ;]K6]Da/ @)@) ;Dd k|;fl/t Pp6f Psbd} dgf]/~hs >[ª\vnf xf] .
af:s]6an v]Ng Psbd} dg nfUg] t/ sf/0fa; v]Ng g;Sg] ;d"xsf] af/]df b]vfpg] sfd u/]sf] 5 of]
>[ª\vnfn] . of] >[Înf ljBfyL{x¿sf] ;d"xsf] syf xf] . of] Pp6f Psbd} /dfOnf] >[ª\vnf xf], h;df
ljBfyL{x¿n] s;/L ;Ddfg k|fKt ug]{ / pgLx¿n] cfkm"nfO{ s;/L kl/jt{g ug{ ;S5g\ eGg] s'/fnfO{ k|:t't
ul/Psf] 5 .
dnfO{ rflxF o;sf kfqx¿ Psbd} /fd|f / ;a} kfqsf] cfˆg} dxTTj /x]sf] x'gfn] emg\ of] >[Înf w]/} dg k/]
sf] xf] . o;df cfˆgf] prfO sd x'Fbf klg d]xgt u/]/ csf{sf] s'/f g;'gL af:s]6and} Wofg s]lG›t u/]/
cfˆgf] ;kgf k'/f ug{ ;kmn JolQmsf] s'/f ul/Psf] 5 . af:s]6an dg k/fpg] d'Vo kfq g} s'?dftfgL
;f]/f x'g\ . pgL prfO a9fpg ;Sbf] d]xgt uy]{ lsgls pgsf] ;kgf g} af:s]6an v]nf8L aGg' lyof]
. pgL gofF ljBfnodf uO;s]kl5 w]/} d]xgt u/]/ ljBfnosf] af:s]6an 6f]nLdf ;dfj]z x'G5g\ . pgL
Psbd} v';L x'G5g\ t/ Tof] v';L w]/} l6Sb}g . pgsf ;fyLx¿df v]nk|lt yf]/} klg ?lr gb]v]kl5 pgn]
v]Ng] cf; 5f]8\5g\ t/ v]Ng eg] 5f]8\b}gg\ . of] >[Înfsf] lgisif{ s] xf] eGbfv]l/ sf]xL klg ;fgf] jf xf]rf]
eP/ s]xL km/s kb}{g cyf{t\ s]xL s'/fdf cfˆgf] k'/} d]xgt / hfFu/ nufpg] xf] eg] s]xL klg c;Dej 5}g
.
o;df syf k|:t'tLs/0fsf] z}nL /fd|f];Fu lgdf{0f ul/Psf] 5 . dnfO{ o;df k|of]u ePsf] ;ËLt klg Psbd}
/dfOnf] nUof] . ;ËLt s'g} klg >[Înf, rnlrqx¿ cflbsf ;a}eGbf dxTTjk"0f{ efux¿dWo] Ps xf] .
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;ËLtn] syfdf ca s] xf]nf < s;f] xf]nf < eGg] efjgf l;h{gf ul/lbG5 . bz{sx¿nfO{ pT;flxt agfpF5
. ;f]/fsL cfdfn] pgnfO{ slt cUnf] x'Fb} 5f} < eg]/ ;f]lW5g\ . h;df ;f]/fn] hjfkm lbG5g\ ls pgL #)
;]lG6ld6/ cUnf] eP . of] klg>[ª\vnfsf] /dfOnf] kf6f] xf] .
;du|df s'/f ubf{ of] >[ª\vnf Psbd} /dfOnf] / dgf]/~hs 5 . o;sf] syfsf] cGTorflxF dnfO{ cln lrQ
ga'em]sf sf/0f >[ª\vnf x]bf{ hlt /dfOnf] x'g'kg]{ xf], Tolt /dfOnf] nfu]g .

Aryama Bhattarai
Roll no: 32027
Movie Review : All of Us Are Dead
All of Us are Dead is a Korean series. This series has 12 episodes altogether. The
genre of this series is horror. In this series, we get to see how the zombies were
invented. There is a boy who bullies his classmate from the beginning of the movie.
In the lab, the science teacher makes some sort of rat. If that rat bites someone,
that person will turn into a zombie. It won’t transform immediately though. It was
kept in the school and it bit one of the girls at school. It gets everyone infected.
Actually, the science teacher made that rat because the bully victim was his son.
This series is scary but I really loved this series.
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Aadar Timalsina
Roll no: 29046
Movie Review: The Demon Slayer (Kimetsu no Yaiba)
Written by: Koyoharu Gotogue
Published by: Shueisha
Demon Slayer (Kimetsu no Yaiba) is an anime created by Koyoharu Gotogue.This
anime rating is really high due to the high quality and story. The plot of the story
consists of a great hero, his sister, two other friends, a teacher and demons. The
name of the great hero is Tanjiro Tanjiro is determined to become a demon killer to
take revenge on his family and heal his sister. The family was demon- possessed
and only two members survived - Tanjiro and his sister Nezuko, who gradually
became a demon. Tanjiro is determined to become a demon killer to take revenge
on his family and heal his sister. This movie was absolutely stunning with breathtaking art and animation and a fascinating story. It did not disappoint at all. What
I like is the concluding episode has a sad background for the story of demons. I
also find myself emotionally touched at times in the film. The whole movie was a
very long fight. I felt that the scenes were a bit slow as they took a long time
without a break. There was a little time when the characters relaxed and we
learned a lot about them as human beings, without any further dream sequences.
This anime is really good. I would recommend this to anyone who loves adventure
and types of fighting anime.
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Shreevani Dhungel
Roll no: 29044
Movie Review: Encanto
Encanto is a new movie released on Disney. The Madrigals are an extraordinary
family who lives hidden in the mountains of Colombia in a charming place called
the Encanto.
Characters:
Mirabel Madrigal, Isabela Madrigal, Luisa Madrigal, Camilo Madrigal, Dolores
Madrigal, Antonio Madrigal, Julieta Madrigal, Pepa Madrigal, Bruno Madrigal,
Abuela Madrigal, Abuelo Pedro (A dead character), Augstin Madrigal and Felix
Madrigal (the husbands of Julieta and Pepa Madrigal).
Plot:
Mirabel Madrigal did not get a door of magic as her family was blessed with a
candle which gave each of the Madrigals a gift power and they would get their
room according to their gift but the Mirabel did not get a gift so she was worried
about her cousin brother but he did get a gift the gift was that he could talk to
animals. So let me tell you about the family and their powers, Isabela can bloom
flowers and grow them. Luisa is a strong girl who can carry any heavy thing,Camilo can change into any person, Dolores can hear anything from a mile away.
Antonio can talk to any animal. Julieta can heal anyone with a meal. Pepa controls
the weather by her emotions. Bruno can see the future. Mirabel wished to have
power.
One day when Antonio got his power and it was sleeping time Mirabel went to
Abuelas rooms window and heard her saying “Is something hurting the magic” so
she went off to find what was hurting it but she could not figure out what to do so
she tried to find out by going into her tiõs room which was Bruno it was because
one day he saw the future then he went to save Mirabel because she was the
one he saw in the vision. So she went and saw the vision of Bruno broke to make
it like it will never happen so she found the pieces and went off to join them and
Mirabel’s father found it out and said no one should know but as Dolores’s power, she heard everything and told everyone at Isabela’s engagement so some of
Antonio’s animals took the pieces from Mirabel’s dad’s pocket and joined them
so the house started to crack and almost Mirabel died but she was alive and she
and her family and the villagers made their Casita together and her family made a
doorknob and when she stuck it onto the door it was like when they get the magic
so I found out that she was the holder of the miracle.
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Opinion:
I love this movie so much it is one of my favorite movies. I loved the determination
Mirabel had in this movie to prove she is just as special as her magical family. And
Mirabel’s feelings about not being special and feeling unimportant is understandable. She was just trying to make her family proud and see that she is special,like
how she was saying in one of the songs “Waiting on a Miracle.” And I thought all of
the characters were so unique, amazing, and funny. And they all love each other
despite their special gifts. I am also glad that abuela was able to realize that gifts
are not what makes their family special, it is the fact that they are there for each
other that seems like a major life lesson in my opinion because it is important to
care for each other in your family no matter what special talents they have.

Sunabi Pokharel
Roll no: 25018
Book Review: Where the Red Fern Grows
Name of book: Where the Red Fern Grows
Author: Wilson Rawls
Published on: 1961 AD
Genre: Children’s literature, Fiction
Plot:
Billy was returning home from his office. On the way, he encounters a coonhound.
He had been attacked by a few stray dogs. He helps the coonhound and takes
him home. He takes good care of him and bathes him. The next day, he bids
goodbye to it. He enters back to his room and then flashbacks to the memory of
his childhood. Billy used to live on a farm. He wanted two coonhounds very badly,
but his father couldn’t afford it. Billy works very hard and starts selling fruits and
vegetables, so eventually, he earns enough money to buy the dogs. He gives the
money to his grandfather, who orders the dogs for him. Billy sneaks off in the
middle of the night to travel to town and pick the dogs up. In the town, other children make fun of him, but he stands up for himself. On the way back to his way
home, he and his two pups sleep in a cave. Outside, they hear a lion’s roar. Billy
gets scared but the pups bravely howl back. He decides to call them Old Dan and
Little Ann. He could see that Old Dan is incredibly brave, while Little Ann is incredibly smart. Once he returns to his home, he starts training them. He coached them
with a raccoon hide. His grandfather shows him how to line a trap which will help
to catch a coon. Just when he was getting ready to quit on the traps, he caught a
coon with the same trap.
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The next day, he begins to coach Old Dan and Little Ann. By the time raccoon
season starts within the fall, they’re ready. On a primary night, his dogs tree a
coon within the biggest tree imaginable.Billy immediately sees that it’ll take days
to chop down. He’s determined to chop it down because he told his dogs that if
they may tree a coon he would make sure of the remainder. His dogs hop on him.
His parents bring him food. His grandfather shows him a way to make a scarecrow, to stay the coon within the tree so he can come back and eat dinner. When
the massive sycamore finally falls and his dogs catch the coon, he’s very proud.
Billy goes coon hunting almost every night. His father relieves him of his chores,
and Billy gives him the cash from his coonskins. Sometimes, coons try to trick his
dogs, and Old Dan gets into trouble. One night, Dan gets stuck in a hole. Another night, he climbs a tree. Little Ann is sometimes too smart to urge into trouble,
but one night, after the primary snowfall, she falls through the ice on the river.
Billy barely rescues her. One day, Billy and his grandfather make a bet with Rubin and Rainie Pritchard, that Billy’s hounds can catch the legendary &quot;ghost
coon.&quot; The Pritchard boys go with Billy to see whether Old Dan and Little
Ann could catch the ghost coon or not. The coon leads the dogs on an extended,
complicated chase, and also the Pritchard boys wanted to give up. But Billy is all
set. Finally, when the dogs have the coon treed, Billy decides that he will not kill
the coon because it had stayed there for a long time. Listening to this, Rubin gets
angry and runs to attack the dogs with an ax, but falls and kills himself. Billy is
extremely upset afterward. Then, he goes to Rubin’s grave with some flowers,
then feels far better. Billy’s grandfather makes Billy enter in a coon-hunting contest. He, his grandfather, and his father take a buggy to the competition. It was
crammed with adult coon hunters with expensive gear and exquisite hounds.
Somehow, Little Ann wins the sweetness contest on a primary day. The opposite
coon hunters are very kind to Billy. Billy and his dogs qualify for the championship
round. While Billy, his father, his grandfather, and a judge are out hunting with
coons, a winter blizzard begins. They lose track of the dogs, and Billy’s grandfather falls and badly sprains his ankle. They stop and build a hearth as the day
begins to interrupt. In time, they find the dogs, covered with ice. Everyone at the
tournament cheers. Billy also wins a jackpot of 300 dollars. Billy’s mama and
sisters are overjoyed. Billy keeps up his hunting. One night, however, his dogs
tree a mountain lion. Old Dan howls defiantly, and therefore the lion attacks. Billy
is horrified, and together with his ax, he enters the fight. Eventually, the dogs
defeat the wildcat, but Old Dan is badly wounded. He died the following day.
Billy is heartbroken, but Little Ann is so sad that she loses her will to stay alive,
and dies some days later. Billy’s father tries to inform him that it’s all fine because,
with the money Billy has earned, the family hopes to move to town. Billy doesn’t
completely recover until the day of the move. That day, he goes to the dog’s
graves and finds an enormous red fern. As per Indian legend, only an angel can
plant a red fern. Billy and his family observe the fern in awe, and he feels able to
leave for the town.
Critical Analysis:
Some of the themes from the story are determination and a human’s relationship
with dogs. All three main characters Billy, Old Dan, and Little Ann are examples of
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dedication. Billy was so dedicated and committed that he wanted to get coonhoun
ds. Due to his dedication, he started working hard and bought two coonhounds.
Old Dan was also full of determination. He never gave up. He was fearless and
always fought. Before he died, he was so determined to kill the mountain lion that
he even stayed there for a long time to make sure that he had completed his job
to kill it. Little Ann was always so determined to find and kill the coon. She always
kept on searching for the coon. She never gave up too early and always made
sure that she had done her job properly. Another theme is a man’s relationship
with the dogs. This is the major theme of the novel. A dog is regarded as a man’s
best friend. The story has proved it. The novel has proved that a friend can betray
their man but a dog can never betray its master. Old Dan and Little Ann always
shared a special bond with Billy. They always remained loyal towards him. They
were always ready to give up their lives to protect him. They always put their master’s life in front of their own life.
Opinion:
Where the Red Fern Grows is an awesome story written by Wilson Rawls. I pretty
much liked all the parts of this book. Tears couldn’t stop rolling down my cheeks
when I read the part where Old Dan and Little Ann died. I had expected a sad
ending since the beginning of the story as most of the dog novels have very sad
endings. I had told myself that in this story I won’t cry but sadly I cried. I quite don’t
have any attachments with dogs. I feel that I have phobias with dogs. But whenever I read any novel related to dogs I can’t control my tears. I really felt so bad
for Billy in the end. I was also quite happy when I got to learn about the red fern.
I felt that Ann and Dan were pure and good souls. Well, everything was pretty
much good but there were a few things that should have been kept in mind while
writing this book. One of the things that I didn’t like in this book was the frequent
repetition of killing coons. I mean I can understand that coonhounds are made for
killing coon but I think that the repetition should have been less. Not to mention
but I yawned while reading the part. I also feel that killing promotes violence. Another thing that shouldn’t have been mentioned was that once Billy leaves home
unannounced for 3 days when he gets the dogs, yet doesn’t get into any serious
trouble for doing so from his parents. This shows that he has the freedom to do
everything from his parents. I know that his grandfather had covered up for him
but still, he should have been scolded for not informing. If they are not scolded by
their parents for these things, then they will start to do bad things. If these things
could be improved, then this book would be a perfect book.
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Jiya Sapkota
Roll no: 25003
TUCK EVERLASTING - A BOOK REVIEW
Name of the book: Tuck Everlasting
Author: Natalie Babbitt
Genre: Children’s fantasy novel, Drama
Publication date: 1975 AD
Plot:
The story begins with Winnie Foster, the main character of this story. She is 10
and has always wanted to experience the outside world but sadly hasn’t. She
lives on the edge of a treegap. The Foster family owned a great woods that existed right in front of their house. Once, a man wearing a yellow suit comes into the
Foster’s house and asks if they could sell the woods to them, but during the
conversation they hear a weird noise coming from the woods and the man shortly
leaves. After that day, Winnie finally decides that she would do whatever to get
her freedom. She always used to crave for the freedom that she didn’t get and ran
away to the woods. Running to the middle of woods; she got tired and decided to
drink the water from a spring. But just as she was about to drink it, a young guy
who introduces himself as Jesse Tuck stops her from doing so. They speak and
the guy later reveals that he was actually 104 years old but later he states that he
was actually 17. Scared of getting caught, after knowing that her family owned the
woods, Jesse’s mother and brother quickly arrive in the woods and abduct Winnie.
On the way, The man in Yellow suit watches them go. The Tuck family take Winnie
to their house and share their actual story. While sharing the story, they reveal that
87 years before they had visited the woods and drank the water from the spring.
And after not aging for 20 years and not dying even after they did some activities
that might have killed them, they finally realized that they were immortal. Miles,
Jesse’s brother, was married but his wife left him because she thought he did
some witchcraft that made him not to age anymore. They later realized that the
spring water was the actual cause behind it and it was Elixir. And they decided to
move places because it would be suspicious to the people for them not to age and
grow old but they still decided to meet up and gather every 20 years in the house
near the woods. And after some days, Winnie gets used to the Tucks. One morning, Angus Tuck - The father Tuck goes fishing with Winnie and states the importance of life. And how the whole family wants to grow old but can’t. He says how
dying comes with living. Angus Tuck was sharing some deep stuff which surely
enlightened Winnie, but they were interrupted by one of his sons calling him and
informing that their horse had been stolen. The same evening, Jesse
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proposes and asks winnie to drink some amount of water after turning 17 so that
they could marry and live together. The story later reveals that the one who had
stolen the Horse was actually the man in the yellow suit. The man entered the
Foster’s house with the horse and explained how HE could find their lost daughter
/granddaughter if they sold the woods to them. He revealed that his grandmother’s
friend’s husband’s mother owned the musical instrument that made a weird noise
that they heard a few days earlier. But the other reality was that the man had
eavesdropped on the whole conversation of the Tuck’s family with Winnie and had
known their secret. After some time, the man enters tuck’s house and grabs
Winnie from them but Mae Tuck (mother) hits the man’s head with a shotgun in his
head and the man lifelessly lies on the ground. Due to which, Mae had to go to the
jail and was going to get hanged to death. But with Mile’s idea they were successful to switch Mae with Winnie in the jail but not before Jesse gave Winnie a bottle
of the spring water and asked her to drink it after she turned 17. The plan was
successful, nobody died and the family finally escaped. After two weeks, Winnie
saw a toad almost about to die and poured the bottle of spring water into it. She
remembers Angus Tuck’s words and thinks about it. Skipping to some decades
after, Angus Tuck and Mae Tuck visit the place again and are shocked to see how
the place has completely changed. They learn that 3 years after the incident the
woods had struck lightning and got burnt down. After some time, they find
Winnie’s gravestone and learn that she had died 2 years ago. “Poor Jesse” They
state but remind themselves that they knew she wouldn’t return.
Critical Analysis:
Winnie being a 10 year old was craving for her own freedom and running away
can show how a child in reality must be going through the same thing too. The
author might be pointing at us and awaring us about how a parent’s over possessiveness and obsession towards taking care of a child by not letting them
do most of the things they crave to do can result in worse things. “Everything’s a
wheel, turning and turning and never stopping. Dying’s part of the wheel right
there next to being born. You can’t pick out the pieces you like and leave the rest.
Being part of the whole thing, that’s the blessing”, these lines by Angus Tuck are
hinting about how he wanted to live and die but he found out that he was immortal
and could do nothing about it. He is indirectly enlightening Winnie about how she
should live and not be immortal, which is why Winnie also must’ve poured the bottle of spring water onto the toad and not drink it herself. Those lines are the most
important part of the book which not only is Angus telling Winnie, but also something that the Author wants to tell us. She wants to tell us that dying and living both
come together, living and dying both are equally important. The Man in Yellow suit
seemed suspicious even in the beginning which gave us hints about how he might
be the antagonist of the book and the book later revealed that he actually was.
But he was shortly killed by Mae Tuck in the book. The same man telling us that
someone he knew played the same kind of music out of nowhere in the beginning
was just a hint to tell us that he must be someone related to the Tucks.
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Opinions:
In my personal opinion, this book is the best book I have ever read till now.
Everything about this book seems great to me and nothing can change the fact
that this book is my favorite book. It would have been much better if in the end,
Winnie had drank the water and spent her life with Jesse. But at the same time
the ending was so satisfying that the thought of having a different ending of this
book sounds so wrong. This book is beautifully written and would be an interesting
book to the people who like similar genres and themes as this book. I would
recommend this book to anyone who loves reading books related to life and death
and immortality.

Niharika Chapagain
Roll no: 25006
The Boy In Striped Pajamas: Movie Review
Movie: The boy in striped Pajamas
Released on: 12th September, 2008
Directed by: Mark Herman
Actors: Asa Butterfield, Vera Farmiga, David Thewlis, Jack Scanlon, Amber
Beattie, Sheila Hancock
Genre: War, Drama, Historical Film, Adaptation, Historical Drama
Plot:
During World War II, a naive eight year old Bruno lived a carefree life with many
privileges since his father was an important soldier for Nazi. The innocent eight
year old was not aware of the reality that surrounded him and his family. The
movie started with Bruno realizing that his father was promoted and he had to
move to another place since his father was now incharge of the concentration
camp. The camp was located in Poland and there he, his father Ralf, his mother
Elsa, his twelve year old sister Gretel shifted to a grand house. However the area
where the house was located was strange, it was in the middle of nowhere. The
little boy was scared and alone since he was missing his old friends and was not
allowed to wander around the house or outside of the house. He was deprived
from meeting his grandparents and had to stay in his room all day, but he had
noticed a small window in his room from where he could view a “farm”, or that’s
what he had thought it was. The place which he had considered a farm was the
concentration camp where his father was appointed but Bruno was just an
innocent child to know about it.
Eventually, his father appointed a personal tutor for them. The tutor always taught
both the siblings about biased theories related to Jews and that supported Nazi
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system’s actions and decisions. Affected by the tutoring, his sister Gretel became extremely supportive towards Nazi regime however Bruno was not affected
by those teachings since the Jews who used to help him in the house were not
as bad as the tutor had said. Suffering from loneliness and the desire to have a
friend, Bruno disobeyed his parents and went outside of the house to explore,
through the back door of the house. While exploring he reached the fence of the
concentration camp where he met a boy of his age named Shmuel. Shmuel was
wearing a white and blue striped pajama just like other people in the camp. They
both became friends when Bruno had shared his food with Shmuel who ate the
food hungrily since he was starving. In the movie, it is declared that both the boys
were not aware of the things that happened inside the camp. It had become a
routine for Bruno to bring food to Shmuel and then talk about everything with him.
Shmuel used to share stories about the concentration camp and Bruno always
listened to him. Meanwhile, when Lieutenant Kotler revealed to Ralf’s wife about
the killings of Jews inside the camp she confronted Ralf and wanted to leave the
place with her both children to live with her parents since she didn’t support the
hatred of Ralf towards Jews.
Later as the plot climaxed, when Ralf informed everyone that Elsa was going to
live with her parents and she was taking Bruno and Gretel with her, Bruno got to
know that Shmuel’s father was missing. So, to help him he went to the concentration camp to find Shmuel’s father. Bruno changed his clothes and wore similar
clothes as Shmuel and entered the camp from under the fence. Meanwhile at
that time, Elsa realized that Bruno had disappeared. To search him they brought
sniffer dogs who led the parents towards the fence where they found Bruno’s discarded clothes. At that time, Bruno was inside the camp and he was being taken
towards the gas chamber with Shmuel and other Jews. He was unaware that he
was being taken to the gas chamber to be killed. As soon as they entered the gas
chamber, the Nazis turned the gas on and at that time Bruno and Shmuel were so
scared that they gripped each other’s hands tightly. Ralf realized that his son was
inside the chamber and cried out Bruno’s name and Elsa and Geret fell sobbing
into their knees realizing what had just happened. At the end of the movie, a silent gas chamber which was before filled with screams and cryings of people was
shown, indicating that the people inside had passed away.
Personal Opinion and rating:
This movie had formed a controversial scenario among the Jews and other people
after its release. Since the movie was released following the book, the survivors of
German concerntration camp were raged believing whoever had written the plot
line was inconsiderate towards them and that the movie was not conveying the
exact truth about Holocaust and what exactly happened inside the camps. There
were people saying the part where Bruno had entered the camp was an absurd
thing since at that time the security of Nazi’s were so tight that near the concerntration camp no person was allowed at all, and near the fence many guards were
placed who were given an order to kill anyone aproaching the no man’s land. So,
there were many controversies going about how the plot line lacked details and
basic things and how the movie was made just to earn profit.
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In my opinion, it was not wrong of the directors to release a movie about Holocau
st since, every generation must be aware of the history and the truth about what
had happened in the past. Since the movie was based on Holocaust, I cannot give
hatred towards it since it would be an inconsiderate and disrespectful thing to do
towsrds the Jews, however in my view after researching and watching the movie
time and again, there were some times where I felt like the movie was ignorant
towards the historical facts about German concentration camps and lacked many
details. As I researched I found out that inside the camp many horrible activities
used to take place that were not mentioned in the movie which had caused the
controversy to arise. So I would rate this movie a 3 star since it lacked at many
places and its plot line had many loopholes. However the ending was absolutely
tragic and emotional.

Arpan Acharya
Roll no: 23010
Movie Review | Don’t Look Up
“Don’t Look Up” starring Leonardo Di Caprio, Jennifer Lawrence, Timothee Chalamet &amp; Ariana Grande, Mark Rylance was released last December in 2021. In
this movie there are many instances where one moment you forget everything and
laugh at a hilarious situation and the very next scene you get serious and tense
thinking about the current situation of the world. This new concept of “disastrous
comedy” has been introduced by the movie “ Don’t Look Up”.
Multi-starrer movies are always a fun thing to watch. But having Leonardo Di Caprio, JenniferLawrence, Timothee Chalamet, Ariana Grande and many more on the
same page is glitter to gold. Anyone watching the movie will be amazed by experiencing the sense of humor of the screenwriters of the movie.
The movie starts in Michigan where Kate Dibiasky, a PHD in astronomy candidate
is in her night shift and suddenly she discovers a huge comet approaching towards
Earth. She reports it to her professor Dr. Randall Mindy. After doing some math,
they figure out that this might be a planet killing comet. The planet killing comet
was coming to Earth in six months and fourteen days. Both of them took the inform
ation of Kate’s horrific discovery to various sources only to know that no one cared.
By this time the audiences start to relate the movie in real life scenarios.Politicians
didn’t spare any time to figure out ideas to stop the planet killing comet, instead
they preferred increasing their polling numbers. Exactly how politicians completely
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put off serious environment issues out of the map and just think about seats and
voters. Mark Rylance has the role of a founder of a tech giant company named
Peter Isherwel. His character is based on a composite figure of Elon Musk. Peter
Isherwell instead of working on bombarding the comet, brings an idea of mining
the comet and bringing rich minerals. Don’t you see the exact thing happening in
the world right now where business people find business ideas in people’s misery
and paranoia. Media in the movie declared the two scientists psychopaths.
Instead of thanking them for early info, they were accusing Kate Dibiasky and
Dr.Mindy for creating panic in the public mass. Some of them gamified their information and made comedy series to gain TRP as if the comet wasn’t even real.
They didn’t even consider it as a hypothesis, simply termed it as a hoax. When
the comet was being considered as a hoax in the movie, I got disturbed when I
realized that there are several people who consider climate change as a hoax too.
Was the planet-killing comet brought in as a symbolism for climate change? And
are we all going to die because of late realization of such issues just like in “Don’t
Look Up” where humanity gets swept away by the comet.
This movie is a must to watch. I recommend this movie to everyone as a gift of
awareness and entertainment.

Norah Lama
Roll no: 23060
The time traveler’s wife
Audrey Niffenegger is a writer, artist, and scholar from the United States. She
came into the writer’s world with her debut novel, The Time Traveler’s Wife, which
was a hit when released in 2003. It’s a love story about Henry, a man with a
genetic disease that enables him to time travel in unpredictable ways, and Clare,
his artist wife, who has to deal with his frequent absences and potentially perilous
reappearances in strange places. Niffenegger began the work as a metaphor for
her failed relationships, since she was dissatisfied in love at the time. The novel’s
title was inspired by the central relationship in the story, which came to Niffenegger unexpectedly.
Following an endorsement on The Today Show from author and family friend Scott
Turow, the book became a bestseller. In the United States and the United Kingdom, the novel has sold almost 2.5 million copies as of March 2009. Niffenegger’s
unusual thoughts on time travel were praised by several reviewers. Others
attacked her writing style as melodramatic and the plot as emotionally trite, while
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others commended her characterisation of the pair, praising their emotional depth.
Exclusive Book’s Boeke Prize and a British Book Award were awarded to the
novel. In August 2009, a film adaptation starring Rachel McAdams as Clare and
Eric Bana as Henry was released.
Henry was a toddler so had the time-traveling ailment. He only transports his body
when he travels, thus he does’t bring his clothes, wallet, or other belongings. He
learnt to be ruthlessly pragmatic as a means of survival from a young age, becau
se if you’re abandoned with no clothes and no resources in random locations,
you’re always at risk of being arrested, hungry, or whatever else. He has a more
or less center chronology from which all of his time travel branches, so he has
some typical continuity, but he travels for seemingly random amounts of time to
seemingly random places at seemingly random intervals.
He spends much of his life struggling to make ends meet until he meets Clare in
his main timeline (when he is in his 30s and she is in her 20s) and she tells him
that she has known him since she was in elementary school and that they are
planning to marry in the future. He hasn’t seen it yet, but he gave her a list of the
times when he would emerge in the grove outside her family’s house so she could
remember to bring food and clothes out to him when he was younger.
Their romance after that is problematic since they are in different stages of their
relationship at any given time, just as they were at the start of their relationship
when she had known him for most of her life and he had just met her. He then
goes on to meet her as a youngster, and then again when she meets him for the
first time. It’s a story about marriage, the challenges of finding happiness together,
and what we do to overcome them. It’s also, in many aspects, about being in multiple sections of a relationship at the same time, which I believe may be true even
in real-life marriages without time travel.
This story, like the best speculative fiction, investigates actual territory through a
speculative lens. The characters are extremely different but compelling (with the
benefit of not having to watch Eric Bana’s acting for the book, but the disadvantage of not getting to see Rachel McAdam’s acting). I think the book was well-written as a whole.
One of my major concerns about the novel, that I couldn’t identify where it fit in the
timeline, was addressed in the book by section headings that provided the date
and age of both characters. At the best of times, time may be perplexing, but this
made it a lot easier to just go with it than I found the book to be.
I also felt it was intriguing how Niffenegger chose to follow the continuity conceptually rather than chronologically for any of the characters. It may follow Clare
chronologically over a set of years to examine issues from her childhood, then
move to something else. It may follow him historically from his point of view for a
while to show how he ended up there, then switch to something else. This was
very seamless due to the caption headers, and I probably only thought about it
because I was thinking about the writing process.
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The fact that Henry interacts with grade-schooler Clare for much of the first quarter
or so of the novel makes it difficult to recommend, and I found that entire period of
the book profoundly weird and troubling. He already knows he’ll marry her when
she’s older, and he relies on her for food and clothing on the visits, where he would
otherwise have to steal and forage like he did on his previous time travel jumps.
As a result, it makes sense from the standpoint of character motivation. However,
it’s difficult to avoid the conclusion that he’s grooming her at this time. It would be
a narrative about a predator if you removed the time travel part and had a thirtysomething man hanging out with a grade-schooler without her parent’s knowledge
while mentally preparing himself to marry her. There are reasons to believe that’s
not where this was going, but I couldn’t get myself to let go of that interpretation, so
I just wanted it to be over so I could get to the part where they’re both consenting
adults (even if that was tainted by her having been groomed by him for so long that
she’s bound to have feelings for him). I’m not sure if that was supposed to be scary
or upsetting, but it was, and it makes the book difficult to recommend as a result,
even though I like it overall.
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Subham Regmi
Roll no: 22014
Timmy’s Happiness
I’ve never seen Timmy so happy, even when his dad returned from Afghanistan
after nearly spending two decades there Timmy’s smile wasn’t as wide as today.
As his mother says, “I should know what makes my son cheerful, what makes
him gloomy”, but frankly I haven’t been a good mother to him, I never wanted to
have a kid so early in my life but I couldn’t say no to his father, His father had eyes
clearer than Atlantic ocean he had blonde hair and a great physique but it’s not his
looks that got me falling head over heels for him, It was the little things, He always
treated people with kindness and compassion, He used to say “treat everyone as
your brother”, It was his mind I fell in love with, Leon always believed his life had
a greater purpose he was an optimist he believed everyone’s life had a purpose
and it was our duty to find that purpose and fulfill it maybe that’s the reason why
he joined the British Army he would tell me constantly that he would one day make
his nation proud, He had a very protagonistic feel about him, Leon never had it
easy like I did, He moved from Germany to London after the 2nd world war, I can
only imagine the cruel upbringing he must have had, he never dwelled in his past
too much “What’s passed has passed, Nothing can be achieved in reliving it” he
used to say, After so many years of adversity and constant misery Leon and I
finally had something going for us, When Timmy was born our life felt complete, I
had my high earning job as a cardiologist in The Royal London Hospital and Leon
was climbing the ranks in the military. In my 43 years of experience in life, I’ve
realized everything in life comes in pairs, happiness is always coupled with
sadness with order comes chaos with attachment comes agony and with satisfa
tion comes the shallow feeling of discontent, soon Leon had to move to Afghanistan for his services, Our son was barely 2 weeks old and his father had to fix
the wrong the Americans did, I felt betrayed and cursed my own fate, I was 23 at
the time, was studying to become a cardiologist and I now had to take care of my
infant I was barely able to take care of my myself and now a baby, I was about to
give up but Leon gave me hope he assured me that it was my purpose, my calling
and told me he was always with me, Leon would send us money and we would
pay our bills, I would study during the night when Timmy was asleep and I used to
go to my classes and work during the day after I had dropped Timmy off at daycare. Life went on like this for some time. Timmy started to grow, develop a
personality. I had no experience on how to take care of a boy because in a
normal household that’s usually the father’s job but we were far from normal.
Timmy was always a silent boy. He didn’t speak much but he knew our troubles
and understood us. He never argued with me and was always good in school.
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Timmy never really opened up to me. He never told me about his day and he only
asked things that were necessary and I think it’s my fault. I’ve realized that I’ve
been so busy with my work that I’ve forgotten to check in and see how my own
son is doing. He’s been happier recently, I can feel his happiness resonating from
him, seeing my son happy makes me smile. Leon told me he’s noticed as well it
had only been a few weeks since Leon had returned but he could tell I guess that’s
fatherhood. We were happy for once but like I mentioned earlier happiness doesn’t
last very long.

Safal Gautam
Roll no: 22016
Movie Review: How to train your Dragon 2
Taking a glance at the title, most of you may be wondering, “Why is an 18 year old
boy talking about a children’s movie?” I have a perfect answer for that, “Why not”.
And I wont just say that for any animated movie, well except for anime. Getting
back on topic, “Why How to Train your Dragon?” Well, I literally grew up with this
movie that’s why.
Since the trilogy’s 1st release back in 2010 AD, I have become a huge fan of not
only the canon movies, I have even watched and read the Series and Books
dedicated to this series. It’s just that good. But here I will be talking about the final
installation for the end of the How to Train Your Dragon series.
The series starts off with Hiccup, the main protagonist of the series alongside his,
and my favorite character, Toothless, The Night Fury, a rare species of Dragons,
galloping through the clouds along with his friends, their dragons and his soon-tobe wife Astrid. To not spoil the movie for those who have not watched the series,
I won’t explain the plot but rather write why I 100% recommend this to people of
any age to watch.
Starting off, let me just make it clear that the 3rd and final movie for the How To
Train Your Dragon series, The Hidden World, was the perfect end for the series
trilogy. Most animated movie’s fail to provide a satisfying ending to their series and
in some cases make it so horrible that people will start scolding them online. But
this ending did not disappoint it’s fans. Dragon’s are deemed as mythical creatures and there is no proof that they may have existed in the past in our world. So,
if anything a story that is said to be set in fantasy earth must give a satisfying and
great reason as to why dragons disappeared and there were no traces of them.
Well, The Hidden World explains it magnificently by giving a bittersweet ending
that makes all the Berkians say goodbye to their dragons as for the
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Dragons to truly leave in peace they must hide themselves completely from Human
contact, not even leaving proof that they were here. This means that they must
take away all their scales, bones and dirt and they just did that.
Now, the concept of the whole Hidden World was to create such an area which the
humans cannot discover for centuries unless they search every nook and cranny of. And as we all know the whole earth has not been searched or discovered
completely so who might know, maybe there really are our scaly and fire breathing
dragons alive and waiting for us humans to never find them.
The other reason this movie is perfect is that alongside giving Hiccup and Astrid
their happy ending by getting them married and having children, Toothless himself
got his own sunshine, a Light Fury, a close relative of the Night Fury species and
lived happily with her.
From my personal experience, when I was watching this movie with my sisters and
brother who are at least 7-8 years younger than me, I cried. They even asked me
why I cried as they did not find it that emotional. How would they know the feeling
of seeing your favorite movie finally coming to such a fantastic ending. Even some
reviewers online who are way older than me confesses that they cried in the
Theaters while watching the third installation as we all realized how time has
passed, how much we have grown alongside the characters we so love and how
we see their story coming to an end after nearly 10 years of the series 1st movie.
Even now, as I write this I am aching to watch the series all over again and I may
just do so to relieve the nostalgia and epicness that the series brought every time I
watched it. Saying this, I with my whole heart say that people should give not only
this movie, but the entire series a try, who knows maybe it will win your heart as it
did to mine.
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Creative Writing and Opinion
kz'kltgfy dlGb/

k|lgs s]=;L
qmdfÍM ##)@%

kz'kltgfy dlGb/ sf7df8f}+df 5 . of] dlGb/ lgs} 7'nf] 5 . kz'kltgfy dlGb/
sf] rf/}lt/ rf/j6f rfFbLsf 9f]sf 5g\ . kz'kltgfy dlGb/leq w]/} b]jLb]jtfsf
d"lt{x¿ 5g\ . kz'kltgfy dlGb/leq rf/j6f d'v ePsf] 7'nf] lzjlnË 5 .
afUdtL gbL dlGb/sf] 5]pdf 5 . lzj/fqLdf kz'kltgfy dlGb/df w]/} le8 x'G5
. dlGb/df ;fFemkv ;wF} cf/tL x'G5 . dlGb/leq 7'nf] gGbL klg 5 . dlGb/df
w]/} k/]jf / afFb/x¿ x'G5g\ .
dfx'/L

dfx'/L Pp6f ;fgf] / ;'Gb/ ls/f xf] . o;sf rf/j6f kv]6f / 5j6f v'§f
x'G5g\ . dfx'/Lx¿ ;fx|} ldlxg]tL / cg'zfl;t x'G5g\ . dfx'/Ln] cfˆgf] 3/
?vdf agfpF5 . o;sf] 3/nfO{ 3f/ elgG5 . xfdLn] dfx'/Laf6 dx kfpF5f}F .
dfx'/Ln] w]/} km"nsf /; r';]/ o;n] cfˆgf] 3f/df dx agfpF5 . 3f/df Pp6f
/fgL df}/L klg x'G5 . dflg;x¿n] dx df}/Lsf] 3f/af6 lgsfN5g\ . xfdL klg
dfx'/Lh:t} ldlxg]tL / cg'zfl;t x'g'k5{ .

;fDejL hf]zL
qmdfÍM ##)@)

k]Gu'Og

zfZjt kf}8]n
qmdfÍM##)#^

k]Gu'Og lxpFdf a:g] r/f xf] . o;nfO{ ;fgf df5f vfg dg k5{ . of] r/f
p8\g ;Sb}g . of] r/f /fd|/L kf}8L v]Ng ;S5 . PDk// k]Gu'Og ;a}eGbf 7"nf]
x'G5 . dnfO{ k]Gu'Ogsf] lxF8fO w]/} dg k5{ . dh:t} o;nfO{ klg ;fyLx¿;Fu
a:g dg k5{ . of] dfG5];Fu v]Ng dg k/fpF5 . To;}n] dnfO{ k]Gu'Og Kof/f] /
/fd|f] nfU5 .

;dosf] dxTTj
……;do kG5L xf] p8\5 lg/Gt/ afFw]/ afFlwb}gÆ
dflysf] x/km d}n] ;'Gb} cfPsf] uLtsf] x/km xf] . of] s] eg]sf] xf]nf < ;fyL
xf] ;dosf] xfd|f] hLjgdf cToGt} dxTTj x'G5 . xfdLn] cfkm"n] ug]{ sfd l7s
;dodf ug'{k5{ ta dfq xfdLn] ;kmntf k|fKt ug{ ;S5f}F . ;donfO{ xfdLn]
;dft]/ cyjf afFw]/ /fVg ;lsb}g . ;do kG5Lh:t} eg]sf] r/f h:t} lg/Gt/
pl8/xG5 . of] t vf]nfh:t} lg/Gt/ alu/xG5 . ;don] s;}nfO{ klg klv{b}
g . ;a} dflg;sÞf] hLjgdf ;dosf] plQs} dxTTj x'G5 emg\ xfdL ljBfyL{sf]
hLjgdf t ;dosf] Psbd} dxTTj x'G5 . To;}n] xfdL ;docg';f/ rNg'kb{5 .
cfˆgf] sfd ;dod} k"/f ug'{ kb{5 .

;'zfGt kf]v/]n
qmdfÍM #@)@)
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?h]ghË v8\sf
qmdfÍM #@)!$
;/:jtL k"hf
ljleGg rf8kj{x¿dWo] ;/:jtL k"hf klg lxGb'x¿sf] Pp6f rf8 xf] . k|To]s jif{ df3 dlxgfsf] z'SnkIf
k~rdLsf lbgdf ;/:jtL k"hf dgfOG5 . j;Gt Ct'sf] ;'?jft o;} lbgb]lv x'g] ePsfn] o; lbgnfO{
j;Gtk~rdL klg elgG5 . o; lbg ;a} lzIf0f ;+:yfdf lzIfs tyf ljBfyL{x¿n] ;/:jtL dftfsf] k"hf
u5{g\ . o; lbg ;fgf aRrfx¿nfO{ klg n]Vg l;sfOG5 . ljBfno, 3/, dlGb/ hxfF klg ;/:jtL k"hf
dgfpg ;lsG5 . laxfg} p7]/ g'xfO;s]kl5 kljq eP/ ;/:jtLsf] k"hf ul/G5 . k"hfdf rGbg, cIftf,
km"n, j:q cflb b]jLnfO{ r9fOG5 . k|;fbdf kx]Fnf] rfdn, lv/, b"w, bxL, dSvg, ;]tf] ltnsf] n•', gl/jn,
l3p, ;v/, dx, kmnkm"n cflb klg r9fOG5 . dftf ;/:jtL;Fu a'l4 / ;kmntfsf] sfdgf ul/G5 . lbof]
afNb} cf/tL ul/G5 . o; lbg pkTosfsf ljleGg ;/:jtL dlGb/x¿df k"hf Pjd\ bz{g ug]{sf] le8 klg
nfUb5 .

;f]df+z' /fhe08f/L
qmdfÍM #@)!*
kfqf]
kfqf]sf] w]/} dxTTj 5 . kfqf]af6 xfdLn] ;fn, dlxgf, ut], tfl/s, af/ cflb yfxf kfpF5f}F . kfqf]af6 s'g
lbg s'g s'g rf8kj{ k/]sf 5g\ Tof] klg yfxf kfpF5f}F . leQ]kfqf]af6 ;fOtx¿ s'g s'g lbg kb{5g\ Tof]
klg yfxf kfpF5f}F h:t}M ljjfx, j|taGw, cGgk|fzgsf nflu ;fOt rflxG5 . oL ;fOtx¿ xfdLn] kfqf]af6
x]b{5f}F . kfqf]af6 xfdLn] ljBfnosf labf x'g] lbgx¿ klg yfxf kfpF5f}F . kfqf] w]/} k|sf/sf x'G5g\ . s'g}
kfqf] leQfdf em'G8\ofpg ldN5 . s'g} kfqf] 6]a'ndf /fVg ldN5 . s'g} kfqf] uf]hLdf xfNg klg ldN5 .
cfhef]ln df]afOn cyjf Nofk6kdf klg kfqf] x]g{ ;lsG5 . sfof{nosf cfˆgf sd{rf/Lx¿nfO{ kfqf]
lbOG5 . kfqf]df /fd|f /fd|f lrqx¿ /flvPsf x'G5g\ . ljBfnox¿n] klg cfˆgf] Ps jif{df ul/g] sfo{qmd
;dfj]z u/]/ kfqf] agfpF5g\ clg ljBfyL{x¿n] ToxL kfqf] x]/]/ sfdx¿ ug]{ ub{5g\ . kfqf]n] ;a}
dflg;x¿nfO{ ;lhnf] agfOlbPsf] 5 .
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d]/f] hGdlbg

;jf{0fL dfgGw/
qmdfÍM #@)!^

d]/f] hGdlbg df3 @@ ut] zlgjf/ k/]sf] lyof] . To;lbg laxfg d}n] p7]/
xftd'v wf]PF . To;kl5 d}n] tftf] kfgL lkP/ cgnfOg sIff lnPF . cfdfn]
dnfO{ cG8f / df5f ;u'g lbg'eof] . d}n] cG8f / df5f vfPkl5 vfgf klg
vfPF . vfgf vfPkl5 d}n] s]xLa]/ v]n]F . lbpF;f] vfhf vfPkl5 a]n'sf xfdLn]
s]s sf6\of}F . a'afn] / cfdfn] dnfO{ pkxf/ lbg'eof] . dnfO{ pkxf/ ;fx|}
/fd|f] nfUof] . dnfO{ o; lbg w]/} /dfOnf] nfUof] . dnfO{ d]/f] hGdlbg cfPsf]
c;fWo} dg k5{ .
;f]gfd Nxf];f/

g]kfndf ljleGg hfltn] Nxf];f/ kj{ dgfpF5g\ . Nxf] eGgfn] jif{ jf ;fn x'G5
. ;f/ jf 5f/ eGgfn] gofF eGg] cy{ x'G5 . o;/L Nxf];f/sf] cy{ gofF jif{ x'G5
. tfdfª ;d'bfon] df3 z'Sn k|ltkbfsf lbg ;f]gfd Nxf];f/ kj{ dgfpF5g\ .
d';f, ufO{, af3, la/fnf], u?8, ;k{, 3f]8f, e]8f, afFb/, r/f, s's'/ / ;'Fu'/ u/L
!@ ju{df ;f]gfd Nxf];f/nfO{ ljefhg ul/Psf] x'G5 . of] lbg u'Dafdf nfdf
u'?x¿åf/f k"hf kf7 u/fO{ k/Dk/fut n'uf nufO{ z'esfdgf ;f6f;f6 u/]/
vfK;] vfg] rng 5 . w]/}h;f] 7fpFdf ;f+:s[lts sfo{qmdx¿ cfof]hgf ul/Psf
x'G5g\ . ;]nf] uLtdf 8Dkm' ahfP/ gfRg] rng klg 5 .

lxdf+z' an
qmdfÍM #!))(

cfofg /fO{
qmdfÍM #!))^
xfdLnfO{ ljB'tLo uf8L rflxG5
uf8Lx¿ oftfoftsf ;fwg x'g\ . ahf/df w]/} lsl;dsf uf8Lx¿ 5g\ . ljB'tLo uf8L Ps lsl;dsf]
oftfoftsf] ;fwg xf] . o:tf uf8Ldf lah'nL zlQm k|of]u ul/G5 . ahf/df c¿ klg w]/} uf8Lx¿ 5g\ . h'g
;f}o{ zlQm, Aof6«L zlQm cflb . oL uf8Lx¿ w]/} zfGt x'G5g\ / w'jfF lgsfNb}gg\, lsgeg] ltgLx¿n] lah'nLsf]
df]6/ k|of]u u5{g\ . o:tf uf8Lx¿sf] pbfx/0fM 6«nL a;, On]lS6«s 6«]g cflb x'g\ t/ o:tf uf8Lx¿
g]kfndf k|of]udf 5}gg\ . a;, sf/, :s'6/x¿ cflb h'g k]6«f]n / l8h]naf6 rNb5g\ o:tf ;fwgx¿ g]kfndf
w]/} kfOG5g\ . To:tf uf8Lsf OGwgh:t} k]6«f]n / l8h]nsf] k|of]un] xfd|f] :jf:YonfO{ c;/ k'¥ofpF5 . o:tf
xflgsf/s UofF;n] xfd|f] jftfj/0fnfO{ k|b"lift u5{ . xfdLn] k[YjLsf vfgLaf6 kfpg] OGwg klg ;Lldt
5g\ . ToxL eP/ xfdLn] cfˆgf] k[YjLsf ;|f]tx¿nfO{ arfpg cem} ljB'tLo uf8Lx¿ pTkfbg ug'{k5{ .
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d]xfg /f]lgof/
qmdfÍM #!)!$
sf]/f]gfn] kf/]sf] ;d:of
sf]/f]gfsf sf/0f :s'nx¿ aGb ePkl5 ljBfnon] ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ k9fpgsf] nflu gofF tl/sf ;f]Rg' h?/L
lyof] . ;x/L If]qdf ljBfyL{x¿sf nflu g]6js{sf] Joj:yf ePsf]n] ljleGg Pkx¿ k|of]u u/]/ k9fpg
yflnof] . sDKo'6/, df]afOn tyf Nofk6kdf u'un ld6, h'd h:tf Pkx¿ k|of]u ug{ yflnof] /
ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ To;}af6 lzIff lbOof] . u'un ld6, h'ddf k9fP/ u'un Snf;?dsf] ;xfotfn] u[xsfo{ /
sIffsfo{ ug]{ Joj:yf klg ldnfof] t/ klg o;af6 w]/} ;d:ofx¿ gcfPsf xf]Ogg\ . slxn] g]6 hfg],
slxn] lah'nL hfg] h:tf ;d:ofx¿ ljBfyL{x¿ / lzIfsx¿n] ef]Ug'k/]sf] lyof] . ;x/L If]qdf lzIffsf]
nflu s]xL ;lhnf] eP tfklg ufpF3/lt/ o:tf] ;'ljwf lyPg . ufpF3/sf ljBfyL{x¿ eg] :s'n g} hfg
kfPgg\ . s'g} klg dfWodaf6 k9\g g} gkfPsfn] ns8fpgsf] a]nfdf ljBfyL{x¿sf] k9fO c:tJo:t g} /
Xof] . cgnfOg sIff klg ljBfyL{x¿sf nflu Tolt ;lhnf] gePsf] x'Fbf ca ljBfyL{x¿n] :s'naf6 g}
lnPsf] lzIff plrt b]lvPsf] 5 .

cfBf>L kf}8]n
qmdfÍM #)))!
;/fk]sf] ;/fk
Pp6f cnvgGbg gfd u/]sf] ;'Gb/ ;x/ lyof] . ToxfF /fhf / /fgL v';L;fy al;/x]sf lyP . pgLx¿sf
;Gtfg lyPgg\ t/ Ps lbg /fgLn] Pp6f 5f]/fnfO{ hGd lbPkl5 pgLx¿sf] v';Lsf] ;Ldf /x]g . b/af/
df /fhs'df/sf] hGd ePkl5 cfˆgf k|hfx¿nfO{ b/af/df af]nfP/ ef]h v'jfpg] lgwf] eof] . k|hfnfO{ ef]h
v'jfpg af]nfpg] lgDtfsf] lhDdf dGqLnfO{ lbP . ef]hsf] lbgdf ljleGg ;x/af6 dflg;x¿, Jofkf/Lx¿,
sfd ug]{x¿, kl08tx¿, hfb' ug]{x¿ cfPsf lyP . ef]hsf] lbgdf ljz]if k|sf/sf] Pp6f kl/sf/ agfOPsf]
lyof] . pQm kl/sf/ ;a}nfO{ /fgLn] cfˆgf] xftaf6 v'jfOg\ . t/ /fgLn] Ps hgf dlxnfnfO{ lbg lal;{g\
. pQm dlxnf g/fd|f] :jefjsL lyOg\ . pgnfO{ ;a}n] ;/fk] eg]/ lrGby] . ljz]if kl/sf/ pgnfO{ glbPsf]
eg]/ pQm ;/fk]n] /fhs'df/nfO{ ;/fk lbOg\ . …hlxn] hlxn] /fhs'df/n] xf5\o' uy]{, To; a]nfdf b/af/
df ePsfdWo] Ps hgf dflg; x/fpF5 / Tof] x/fPsf] dflg; 38L, kbf{, l6eL, kÎf, ?vh:tf lrhdf kl/
jt{g x'Gy] .Ú ef]hsf] lbgdf ;/fk] b/af/af6 aflx/ lg:s]kl5 /fhs'df/n] xf5\o' ubf{ Ps hgf /fd|f] hfb'u/
38Ldf kl/jt{g eof] . Tof] b]v]/ ;a} b/af/df cfPsfx¿ tl;{g yfn] . To;sf] ;dfwfg vf]Hglt/ klg nfu]
. /fhfsf] b/af/df Pp6f OdfGbf/ gf]s/ lyof] . h;sf] gfd df]tL lyof] . p;n] ;a} s'/f kQf nufP/ To;
;/fksf] ;dfwfg vf]Hof] .
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ha /fhs'df/sf] ljjfx eof] ha pQm ;/fk]n] lbPsf] ;/fkaf6 /fhs'df/ d'Qm eP / ;f/f ;x/df
v';LofnL 5fof], ;/fkdf k/]/ ljleGg j:t'df kl/jt{g ePsfx¿ klg cfˆgf] :j?kdf cfP . df]tLn] olt
elg;s]kl5 /fhfn] k'/f]lxtx¿;Fu ;Nnfx u/]/ Pp6f ljlw k'¥ofP/ csf]{ /fHosL /fhs'df/L;Fu ljjfxsf]
ldlt to u/]/ /fhs'df/sf] ljjfx ul/lbG5g\ / ;f/f ;x/ ;/fk d'Qm x'G5 . ;a}hgf v';L;fy /dfpF5g\ .

cf/De 9sfn
qmdfÍM #))$^
g]kfnsf] em08f
xfd|f] b]z g]kfnsf] em08f cGo b]zsf] em08feGbf cnu 5 . c¿ b]zsf em08f rf/s'g] x'G5g\ eg] xfd|f]
b]zsf] lqsf]0ffTds 5 . b'O{j6f lqe'hsf cfsf/ ePsf], em08fdf /ftf] e"OFdf dfly rG› / tn ;"o{ 5g\ .
lsgf/f gLnf] 5 . r'Rr] lqe"hn] lxdfnsf] k|ltlglwTTj ub{5 eg] /ftf] /ªn] jL/tf b]vfpF5 . gLnf] lsgf/fn]
xfd|f] b]z zflGtlk|o 5 eGg] a'emfpF5 . ;]tf /ªsf rG› / ;"o{n] cfsfzdf rG› / ;"o{sf] cl:tTj /x];Dd
g]kfnsf] cl:tTj klg /xG5 eGg] a'emfpF5 . o;/L ;f/f g]kfn / g]kfnLsf] jL/tf clg zflGtlk|o :jefj,
lxdfn h:t} c6ntfsf] k|tLs ag]sf] g]kfnsf] /fli6o em08f xfdL ;a}sf] lk|o 5 . o; em08fn] eg]h:t}
xfdL klg jL/, ;fx;L 5f}F .

;fof]g bnf{dL
qmdfÍM @()#*
cfdfafafsf] dfof
cfdfafaf eGg] zAb g} cgdf]n 5 . cfdfn] xfdLnfO{ hGdfP/ o; wtL{df pleg nfos agfpg'x'G5 . xfd|f
x/]s OR5fnfO{ k"/f ul/lbg'x'G5 . xfdL ;fgf] 5Fbf xfdLnfO{ s]xL xf]nf ls eg]/ /fte/ hfu|fd a:g'eof] .
xfdLnfO{ s]xL eof] eg] xfdL ?g'eGbf cufl8 xfd|f cfdfafaf ?g'x'G5 . rfx] Tof] ul/a jf wgL
kl/jf/sf] g} lsg gxf];\ . cfdfafafn] ug]{ dfof ;a}nfO{ p:t} x'G5 . cfdfafafsf] dfofnfO{ s'g} ;fdfg
s'g} lrh;Fu t'ngf g} ug{ ldNb}g . cfdfafafsf] dfof lg:jfyL{ x'G5 . xfdL ef]sf] g/xf}F egL xfdLnfO{
cufl8 vfgf lbg'x'G5 . a¿ cfkm" h:tf] n'ufdf klg /dfpg'x'G5 t/ ;GtfgnfO{ ;kmf agfP/ lxF8fpg'x'G5
. ;a} cfdfx¿sf] dg w]/} ;kmf / sf]dn x'G5 . afafx¿n] klg w]/} dfof ug'{x'G5 . afafx¿ klg w]/} b'Mv
ug'{x'G5 . xfd|f] v';Lsf nflu afafx¿ cfˆgf ;f/f OR5f / rfxgfx¿nfO{ To;} bafpg'x'G5 . cfdf afaf
hlt w]/} ;Gtfg eP lg dfof ;a}nfO{ a/fa/ ug'{x'G5 . afafcfdfn] xfdLnfO{ slxn] cfˆgf] b'Mv b]vfpg'x'Gg
. To;}n] xfdL klg afafcfdfnfO{ w]/} dfof ug'{k5{ . cfdfafafnfO{ cfb/ ug'{k5{ . cfdfafafn] eg]sf s'/f
dflgof] eg] xfdLnfO{ ;a}n] 1fgL eGg'x'G5 . ;a}sf] w]/} dfof kfpF5f}F .
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?ife kg]¿
qmdfÍM @*)!*
nIo
nIo eg]sf] cfkm" eljiodf s] aGg] < ;f] s'/fsf] lgwf{/0f ug{‘, wf/ agfpg' xf] . Pp6f JolQmn] cGtl/If
ofqL, gt{s, cleg]tf, 8fS6/ OlGhlgo/ OToflb aGg] ;kgf b]V5 jf nIo lnG5 / ;f] nIo k|flKtsf nflu
lg/Gt/ cEof; ub{5 . nIon] xfdLnfO{ k|of; ug{ jf xfl;n ug{ cufl8 a9fpF5 / hLjg ;kmn agfpg
;3fpF5 . nIoljxLg JolQmn] cfˆgf] hLjg ;kmn agfpg ;Sb}g . p;n] hLjgsf] af6f]df 7Ss/ vfG5 .
k|To]s JolQmsf] lglZrt p2]Zo x'g'k5{ . o;n] JolQmsf] hLjgdf cy{ jf p2]Zo lbG5 . hLjgsf] p2]Zon]
JolQmnfO{ cfgGb k|bfg ub{5 / c¿nfO{ pQd tl/sfn] hLjg lhpgsf] nflu d25 u5{ . ljleGg JolQmsf]
hLjgdf ljleGg p2]Zox¿ x'G5g\ . sltkon] jlsn aGg] / c;xfox¿nfO{ Gofok"0f{ / ;xL clwsf/pknAw
u/fpg] nIo /fVg ;S5g\, hals c¿n] lzIfs aGg / ;dfhnfO{ d2t ug]{ k|of; ug{ ;S5g\ . o;af6 s]
a'‰g ;lsG5 eg] nIo dflg;sf] wf/0ff jf em'sfjcg';f/ km/s x'G5g\ .
nIo eg]sf] eljio jf pb]Zo xf] . nIo lnPsf] dflg; ;kmn x'G5 . ;a}sf] nIo Pp6} x'Fb}g . sf]xL sf]
xLsf] Pp6} x'g ;S5 t/ ;a}sf] x'Fb}g . pTk|]l/t / s]lG›t /xgsf] nflu pQd tl/sf eg]sf] cfˆgf]
pknlAwsf] sNkgf ug]{ / cfˆgf] nIodf k'Ug s8f kl/>d ug'{ xf] . hLjgdf nIon] JolQmnfO{ kof{Kt
cfgGb lbG5 / c¿sf] nflu hLjgnfO{ pQd tl/sfn] lhpgsf] nflu Ps cu|0fL pbfx/0f agfp5 .

OzfgL dfgGw/
qmdfÍM @*))$
g]kfnsf] cj:yf
rf/ j0f{ 5QL; hftsf] ;femf km"naf/L dflgPsf] g]kfn, g]kfnLx¿sf] hGde"ld / sd{e"ld xf] . hxfF ljleGg
k/Dk/f, ;+:s[lt, efiff / wd{n] ;lh;hfp 5 . ef}uf]lns lx;fas} s'/f ug]{ xf] eg] oxfF;Dd k/]sf] t/fO{b]
lv lnP/ 8fF8fsfF8f kxf8x¿ /x]sf 5g\ / ljZjs} cUnf] lxdfn ;u/dfyf g]kfnsf] ;fg eP/ plePsf] 5 .
snsn aUg] vf]nf gbLgfnfn] l;Fufl/Psf] g]kfn ljZjs} hn;|f]tsf] wgL b]z eg]/ lrlgG5 .
s]xL jif{cl3;Dd ko{6ssf nflu cfsif{0fsf] ljGb' g} ag]sf] xfd|f] b]z] g]kfn cfh cfP/ k|b"lift /
cljsl;t eO/x]sf] 5 . of] s;/L ePsf] xf]nf eGg] k|Zg ubf{ ;a}eGbf klxn] t xfd|f] ;f]r cfpF5 . xfdLn]
xfd|f] b]zsf] af/]df s]xL /fd|f] ;f]r /fv]/ sfd u/]sf] eP ;fob o:tf] cj:yf cfh cfpg] lyPg eGg] nfU5
. xfd|f] eljiosf] hlt dxTTj 5 . Tof]eGbf klg a9L b]zsf] eljio dxTTjk"0f{ 5 . of] ;f]Rg h?/L g} ePsf]
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5 ls xfd|f] b]z 5 t xfdL 5f}F . JolQmut :jfy{nfO{ Tofu]/ xfdL b]zsf] enfOdf ;dlk{t eof}F eg] kSs}
b]zn] d'xf/ km]5{ . b]zsf] g]t[TTj txdf /x]sf b]lv lnP/ ;j{;fwf/0f hgtfn] b]zsf] d'xf/ km]g]{ sf]l;; u/]/
cufl8 a9]df xfd|f] b]zsf] pGglt ;Dej 5 . o;sf nflu x/]s dflg; ;r]t x'g' h?/L 5 .
jt{dfg cj:yfdf lbgfg'lbg k"/ftflTjs :ynx¿, d7 dlGb/x¿ hL0f{ cj:yfdf k'lu;Sbf klg b]zn] /
b]zjf;Ln] s'g} rf;f] b]vfPsf] b]lvFb}g . o;n] g]kfnsf] ko{6g ljsf;df c;/ u/]sf] 5 . jghËn, ljgfz
eO/x]sf] 5 . s]xL jif{cl3 xl/of] wg g]kfnsf] wg eGg] pvfg ca pvfg} /xg] lbg] xf] ls o;nfO{ ;fRr}
xl/ofnL agfpg] of] xfdL b]zjf;Lsf xftdf /x]sf] 5 . To;}n] ;f]rnfO{ hfu?s u/L To;nfO{ ;xL 9Ën]
cufl8 a9fpg' cToGt} cfjZos ePsf] 5 .
jfo'k|b"if0fsf] rfkn] hfghLjg c:tJo:t agfPsf] 5 . olb yf]/} ;dodf klg cTofw'lgs k|ljlwsf] clws
dfqfsf] k|of]un] jfo'd08nsf] gfz eO;s]sf] cj:yf 5 . o; ljifodf ;DalGwt kIfsf] rfF;f] sd b]lvPsf]
5 . afFRgsf nflu geO{ gx'g] UofF; h;nfO{ xfdL clS;hg eG5f}F Tof] g} nf]k x'g] cj:yf xfdL cfkm}Fn]
l;h{gf u/]sf 5f} . sf]/f]gf efO/;, o;s} glthf xf] . ;dod} rf;f] gb]vfP dfgj ljgfz lglZrt 5 . To;}
n] xfdL ;a} dflg;n] ;Gt'lnt hLjgsf nflu ;Gt'lnt jftfj/0fsf] lgdf{0fdf hf]8 lbg'k5{ .

cfsfª\Iff v8\sf
qmdfÍM @&))!
g}ltstf / cg'zf;g
dflg;leq ljljw u'0fx¿ x'G5g\ . tL x'g\, c;n u'0f / v/fa u'0f . . ;To jrg / c;n Jojxf/n]
dflg;nfO{ g}ltsjfg agfpF5 . dflg;df x'g] ;Trl/q, ;Ta'l4, c¿nfO{ xflg gub}{ k|of]u ul/g] ljj]s,
gLltk"0f{ dfu{ cjnDag ug'{h:tf u'0fx¿nfO{ g}ltstf elgG5 .
xfd|f] ;dfhdf ;DkGg / ;kmn x'g] ;a}sf] rfxgf /x]sf] x'G5 . ;DkGg x'g] ;kmn aGg] ;f]r / To;nfO{
;fsf/ kfg]{ xf]8df sltn] cfˆgf] bfloTj / lhDd]jf/Laf6 g} e'nL ljd'v /x]sf] kfOG5 . ;w}+ ;kmntfsf]
bf}8 bf}8Fbf xfd|f] gLlt lgod ;fdflhs bfloTj / g}ltstf rflxF v:sFb} uPsf] dx;'; x'G5 . o;sf] c;/
JolQm JolQm ;dfh / l;Ëf] /fi6«df slt 3fts x'G5 eGg] HjnGt pbfx/0f xfd|f] b]zdf ef]lu/x]sf 5f}+ .
xfd|f] k|To]s rf8af8df 7'nfa9fx¿n] cfzLjf{b lbFbf ltdL 7'nf] dfG5] x'g' 8fS6/ x'g', w]/} k9\g', 7"nf] dfG5]
aGg', ltdL c;n dfG5] aGg' g}ltsjfg x'g' eg]/ cfzLjf{b glbP/ kf] xf] ls < eGg] nfU5 . xfd|f] ;fdfhdf
w]/} JolQmdf c;n / g}lts rl/qdf sdL ePsf] dx;'; x'G5 . x/]s JolQm cfkm" / cfˆgfnfO{ g}
k|fyldstfsf] bf}8df b]V5g\ . cfkm" / cfˆgf] eGg] dfnf hkL cufl8 a9\bf c¿ csf{sf] af/]df x]g{ grfxg]
;f]rsf] ljsf;n] g} ubf{ JolQm / ;dfhdf g}ltstfsf] sdLsf] dx;'; eO/x]sf] 5 . o;sf] ;fgf] pbfx/0f
cfˆgf] 3/sf] kÞmf]xf]/ c¿sf]df kmfNg], hyfefjL kmf]xf]/ af]Ng], ljb]zdf vfPsf] rSn]6sf] af]qmf] g]kfndf
cfP/ af6f]df kmfNg], s]xL cK7]/f] k/]sf] 5 eGg] pbf/ ug'{sf] ;f6f] ;]NkmL lvRg], l6s6s agfpg] OToflb
sfdx¿ u/]sf] e]§fOPsf] 5 . oL ;a} 36gf dflg;df ePsf] g}ltstfsf] sdLn] g} ubf{ B6]sf 5g\ .
dflg; laxfg p7]b]lv a]n'sf ;'Tg] a]nf;Dd ljljw lqmofsnfkx¿df w]/} 7fpFdf sfg'gsf] kfngfsf ;fy}
pN‹g ub}{ cfPsf] xfdLn] b]Vg ;S5f}F . ;/sf/n] hgtfk|lt ug]{ bfloTj, st{Josf] sdL / ;fy} hgtfn]
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;/sf/k|lt ug]{ bfloTTj st{Josf] sdLsf] sf/0fn] b'j} kIfn] cfˆgf] st{Jo sfd bfloTTj k"/f gu/L Ps
csf{nfO{ bf]if lbFb} cfˆgf sfdx¿ kG5fPsf] sf/0fn] g} ubf{ sfg'gsf] pNn‹g x'g] u5{ . o;sf s]xL
pbfx/0f x'g\ a;df l;6eGbf a9L JolQm nfg kfOFb}g t/ o;sf] /fd|f];Fu kfngf ePsf] 5}g w]/}h;f]
a;x¿df dflg;sf] rfkn] g} el/Psf] x'G5 . o;af/] k|zf;g klg df}g a;]sf] 5 . o:tf w]/} pbfx/0f xfd|f]
b}lgs ¿kdf kfpg ;S5f}F .
x/]s JolQmn] x/]s sd{ ubf{ ;fdflhs dof{bf, cg'zf;g / b]zsf] sfg'gsf] Vofn u/]/ cufl8 a9\g] xf] eg]
JolQm, ;dfh / /fi6«sf] pGglt x'G5 . g}ltttf / ;Rrl/qtfn] ;a}sf] enf] x'g] / /fi6«sf] pGglt x'g]
sf/0fn] g}ltstf / cg'zf;gsf] Vofn u/]/ cufl8 a9\g' cfjZos b]lvG5 .

dfgZjL ;fksf]6f
qmdfÍM @^))$
g]kfnL o'jfx¿ ljb]z knfog
g]kfn Ps ljsf;f]Dd'v b]z xf] . of] b]zsf] ljsf; w]/} l9nf] ultdf uO/x]sf] 5 . ljsf;sf nflu of]hgf
aG5g\ t/ sfof{Gjog x'Fb}gg\ . o;sf] d'Vo sf/0f g]tfx¿sf] e|i6 gLlt / o'jfx¿ ljb]z knfog x'g' xf] .
g]kfnsf] cfly{s cj:yf sdhf]/ 5 . g]kfnsf] d'Vo cfDbfgLsf] ;|f]t Jofkf/ / ko{6g pBf]u xf] t/ ljljw
afwfx¿, h:t} g]kfnsf] cl:y/ /fhgLlt / sf]/f]gfsf sf/0fn] oL Joj;fo klg km:6fpg ;s]sf 5}gg\ .
g]kfnsf] sdhf]/ cy{tGqsf sf/0f b]zsf ;a} gful/snfO{ afFRgsf nflu cfwf/e"t cfjZostfx¿ kfpg
ufx|f] 5 . w]/}h;f] ;8s afnaflnsfnfO{ lbgsf] # k6s vfgf vfg] ;'ljwf klg 5}g, lzIff s;/L h'6fpg]
< olb s'g} b]zsf] ;fIf/tf b/ pRr 5}g eg] Tof] b]z l56f] ljsf; x'Fb}g . g]kfnsf] ;fIf/tf b/ ^$=^^Ü
5, of] g t sd xf] g t a9L g} . g]kfnsf] ef}uf]lns ;+/rgfn] klg ;a} gful/snfO{ htftt} /fd|f] ;'ljwf
kfpg ufx|f] k5{ . ToxL sf/0fn] ubf{ klg g]kfnsf] ljsf; x'g ;s]sf] 5}g / cfhsf o'jfx¿nfO{ cfˆgf]
;kgf k"/f ug{ ljsl;t 7fpF rflxPsf] 5 .
g]kfnL o"jfx¿ ljb]z lsg hfG5g < o'jfx¿n] cfkm"nfO dgkg]{ k];f ug{ vf]H5g\ t/, g]kfnn] g]kfnL
o'jfx¿nfO{ o; k|sf/sf] ;'ljwf / :jtGqtf lbg ;Sb}gg\ . g]kfndf 8fS6/, OlGhlgo/, cflbsf]
k|df0fkqlagf w]/} k};f / ;Ddfg sdfpg ;lsFb}g . o:tf] cj:yfdf g]kfnL o'jfx¿nfO{ ljb]zsf] ;'ljwfn]
tfG5 . cfˆgf] ;kgf k"/f ug{ dfq} xf]Og, cfhsf o'jfx¿ pRr lzIffsf nflu klg ljb]z hfG5g\ . g]kfnn]
u'0f:t/Lo pRr lzIff lbg klg ;Sb}g . ljb]zdf Pp6} sfdsf nflu g]kfneGbf a9L tna kfOG5 . To;}n]
klg o'jfx¿ g]kfn 5f]8]/ ljb]ztkm{ nfU5g\ . g]kfndf w]/} a]/f]huf/ dflg; klg 5}gg\ t/ g]kfnL gful/s
sd kfl/>lds / zf]if0fdf 5g\ . hlt sfd u/] klg ;fdfGo hLjgofkgdf sl7gfO ePsf] sf/0fn] g]kfnL
o'jfx¿ ljb]z hfG5g\ .
ljb]zdf s] /fd|f] 5 < ;a}eGbf klxn] ljb]zdf g]kfnsf] t'ngfdf w]/} ;'ljwfhgs / ;lhnf] hLjg lhpg
;lsG5 . ljb]zdf w]/} lzIffsf ;fydf /f]huf/Lsf cj;/x¿ klg kfOG5g\ . ljsl;t b]zx¿df pkrf/ ug{
klg ;lhnf] x'G5 . g]kfnL o'jfx¿nfO{ g]kfnsf] ;§f ljb]zdf uP/ k};f sdfpg ;lhnf] x'G5 . g]kfnsf]
t'ngfdf ljb]zdf a9L ;'ljwf kfOg] ePsf]n] g]kfnL o'jfx¿ ljb]z knfog x'G5g\ .
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k|>o >]i7
qmdfÍ\M @^)!$
Pp6f bofn' xflsd
……P /d]z uf8L lgsfn ÛÛÚÚ 3/af6 xflsd ;fan] s/fpg'eof] , xflsdn] Pp6f 7'nf] ;'6s]; l8sLdf
/fVg'eof] l8sLaf6 7'+u7'+u ub]{ cfjfh cfO/x]sf] lyof] t/ d}n] s] xf] eg]/ ;f]lwg . xflsdsf] d'vel/
kl;gf lyof] . xflsdn] dnfO{ %) xhf/ lbP/ Pp6f 3gf hËndf Tof] ;'6s]; uf8\g] eg]/ x's'd lbg'eof] .
xflsd hfg'eof] . d}n] ;'6s];leq x]g{ vf]h] t/ ns nfu]sf] lyof] .
% dlxgfkl5 l6eLdf xflsd !# jif{sf] aRrfsf] xTofsf] cf/f]kdf h]n hfg'eof] . d]/f] d'vel/ kl;gf
lyof] . d]/f] xft sfKg yfNof] . d o:tf] l:yltdf slxNo} klg k/]sf] lyOgF . d Pp6f rfns eP klg d
/fd|} kl/jf/df hGd]sf] lyPF . d]/f] a'af d aRrf g} x'Fbf d/]/ hfg'ePsf] lyof] ToxL lbgb]lv d}n] / d]/f]
bfOn] 3/ ;dfNg] sfd ul//x]sf lyof} . d]/L cfdf klg w]/} afFRg'ePg . pxfFsf] k'/} lhGbuL a'afsf]
:ofxf/dfg} laTof] . d % sIffdf x'Fbf d}n] xflsdnfO{ e]6]F pgL /ftf] uf8Ldf :s'n x]g{ cfPsf lyP . pgn]
d]/f] RofltPsf] h'Qf b]v]/ ;f]w] ……P km'Rr] h'Qf s;/L RofltPsf]ÚÚ d}n] g;'g]sf] h:tf] u/]/ cfˆgf] 3/ nfu]F
. ef]lnkN6 klg xflsd;fa pt} lyP .
Pslbg xflsdn] dnfO{ ;f]w] ……slt sIff k9\5f} afa' <ÚÚ d}n] hjfkm lbPF s]xL ;dokl5 xflsd;fa leq
uP, c¿ dfG5]x¿af6 d]/f] af/]df ;'g]/ xf]nfls xflsdn] d;Fu bofn] af]Ng ;'? u/] . xflsdn] dnfO{
ckgfP . pgn] dnfO{ ckgfP klg pgdf dnfO{ cfˆg} 5f]/f hlt dfof lyPg t/ d xflsdsf] 3/df a:g
v';L lyPF . xflsdn] dnfO{ vfgf ksfpg]b]lv ;kmf ug]{ sfd u/fP . d !* jif{ k'u]kl5 xflsdn] dnfO{
pgsf] rfns agfP . w]/] jif{ lat], Tolta]nf;Dd pgsf] cfˆgf] 5f]/f klg 7'nf] e};s]sf] lyof] t/ xflsd
pgsf] 5f]/fsf] Jojxf/;Fu ;Gt'i6 lyPgg\ . crfgs Ps lbg xflsdnfO{ pgsf] 5f]/fsf] kmf]g cfof] .
xflsdsf] 5f]/fn] cflQFb} eGof] afaf Û afaf Û dnfO{ b–b; nfv ?lkof rflxof] Ù kmf]g sf6\5 . xflsd / d
glhs}sf] k|x/L :6]zgdf uof}F . xflsdn] cfˆgf] 5f]/fsf] af/]df ;a} eG5g\ . xflsdsf] 5f]/f nfu'kbfy{
cf/f]kdf h]n u};s]sf] x'G5 . of] ;'g]/ xflsdnfO{ em8\sf nfU5 . k|x/Lx¿n] xflsdsf] 5f]/fnfO{ 3/ nU5g\
t/ p;nfO{ s]xL k5'tf] x'Fb}g . xflsdn] pgsf] 5f]/fnfO{ ;'wfg{ vf]H5 t/ ;kmn x'Fb}g . ca d dfq} pgsf]
clGtd cfzf aG5' .
Ps dlxgfkl5 xflsdsf] 5f]/f 3/sf] lthf]/L rf]/]/ efU5 lg/f; eO{ xflsdn] pgsf] 5f]/fnfO{ vf]Hg] k|of;
klg ub}{gg\ . xflsdn] dnfO{ cem} sfd l;sfpg yfN5g\ . la:tf/} d xflsd;Fu glhs x'Fb} lyP . xflsd
klg v';L lyP t/ xflsd cem} klg ck;f];df lyP . Ps lbg xflsd / d sfdaf6 cfpFbf pgsf] 5f]/f
3/df klv{/fv]sf lyP . xflsdsf] 5f]/fn] dnfO{ aflx/ a:g cfb]z lbP . pgsf] ghÞ/df d Pp6f rfns
dfq lyPF . d uf8Ldf s'b}{ al;/x]sf] lyPF To;kl5 of] ;a eof] . xflsdsf] 5f]/f km/f/ eof] clg clxn]
klg d 7fG5' xflsd lgbf]{if 5g\ t/ d rfx]/ klg s]xL ug{ ;lSbg . ;a} k|df0f xflsdsf] kIfdf 5 . d}n]
pgnfO{ a]nf a]nfdf sf/fuf/df e]6\g hfg] u/]sf] 5' .
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;'gaL kf]v/]n
qmdfÍM @%)!*
……lxhf]sf] s'/fdf lrQ gb'vfp x}====ÛÚÚ
pd]/n] &% jif{ gf3]sL ;f;'cfdf l/;fpFb} aa{/fpg yfNg'eof], æxf]Og of] s] b]Vg' k/]sf] d}n] Û dlxgfjf/L
ePsf] klg eG5\of}, vfgf klg ksfO/x]sL 5\of}, ltdLn] ksfPsf] vfgf s;n] vfG5 < dlxgfjf/L klg gafg{]
rng ePsf s:tf s"n3/fgdf gftf uf:g k'luP5 xf} Û 3/sfn] klg s]xL l;sfPsf /x]g5g\ ls s;f] <Æ
pd]/n] @^ jif{ k'u]sL a'xf/L ;f;'cfdfsf] of] egfOn] eml:sg\ . pgL 5fpk8L k|yfsf] cGTosf nflu
vf]lnPsf] …kl/jt{g g]kfnÚ gfds ;+:yfdf sfd ug]{ ;fdflhs cleoGtf klg x'g\ . ;'b'/klZrdddf klxnf]
k6s dlxgfjf/L x'Fbf cfˆgf] 3/eGbf 6f9f 5fpuf]7df s;}n] gb]Vg] u/L a:g] s'/LltnfO{ 5fpk8L k|yf eGg]
ul/G5 .
dlxgfjf/L x'Fbfsf] avt 3/kl/jf/ / ;dfhn] ug]{ b'Jo{jxf/sf] lj?4df n8]/ cfPsL a'xf/L ;LtfnfO{
j[4 ;f;'cfdfsf] of] Jojxf/ dg k/]g . % jif{;Dd h'g Jojxf/sf lj?4df sfd ul//x]sL lyOg . cfh
ljjfx u/]sf] @) lbgd} cfkm"n] ToxL ljifodf ckdfg ;xg' k/]sf]df pgnfO{ leqleq} l/; p7]sf] lyof] .
t/ ev{/ dfq ljjfx u/]/ cfPsL ;LtfnfO{ ;f;' cfdfs} tl/sfn] hjfkm kmsf{pF eg] klg ;f;' a'xf/Lsf]
;DaGw lau|g] 8/ lyof] . pgsf >Ldfg\ u}/ ;/sf/L ;+:yfdf sfd uy]{ . pgnfO{ klg of] dlxgfjf/L
nufotsf cGo y'k|} ;fdflhs s'/Llt dg kb}{gYof] t/ cfdfsf] Ps dfq 5f]/f] ePsf]n] cfdfsf] lrQ
gb'vfpgsf] pgL klg s]xL hjfkm kmsf{pFb}gy] . cfdfn] p7fPsf] ljifodf 5f]/f] klg r'k nfu]sf] b]v]/ ;Ltf
l/;n] r'/ eOg\ / cfˆgf >LdfgnfO{ sf]7fdf af]nfP/ ;f;'cfdfn] p7fg u/]sf] ljifodf lsg k|ltsf/ gu/]
sf] egL k|Zg ul/g\ . pgsf >Ldfgn] pgnfO{ k|]defjdf eg], æx]/ ;Ltf, ltdLn] ;'b'/klZrdsf] 5fpk8L
k|yfsf] pGd"ngdf olt w]/} ;do, >d, >f]t vr{ ubf{ klg cem k"0f{¿kdf kl/jt{g ePsf] 5}g . d]/L cfdf
ca ltd|L klg cfdf x'g\, pxfFx¿sf] ;do To:t} lyof]Ù pxfFn] ToxL b]Vg'eof]Ù ToxL ef]Ug'eof] . cfh PsfPs
kl/jt{g x'Fb}g . dnfO{ nfU5 Ps lbg xfd|L cfdf kSs} kl/jt{g x'g'x'g] 5 . d ltdLnfO{ ;fy lbg tof/ 5'
. o;sf nflu ltdL / d ldn]/ of]hgf agfcf}F .Æ
>Ldfg\sf] s'/f ;LtfnfO{ klg l7s nfUof] . ljr/f a'9L cfdfn] &% jif{;Dd h] b]Vg' jf ef]Ug' ePsf] 5Ù
ToxL g} ;To xf] eGg] nfUg' klg l7s} xf] t/ xfdLn] xfd|L cfdfsf] ;f]rfO klg kl/jt{g ug}{ kb{5 . o;sf
nflu cfh}af6 ;'? ug]{ eGg] ;xdlt eof] . ;Ltfsf >Ldfg\ ToxL lbg sfdsf] l;nl;nfdf # xKtfsf] nflu
ljb]z hfg'kg]{ lyof] . pgsf] 3/ kl/jf/df hDdf # hgf dfq lyP . cfdf vfgf ksfpg g;Sg], 5f]/f]
sf] ljb]z hfg'kg]{ ePkl5 ef]lnkN6b]lv vfgf s;n] ksfP/ lbFbf] /x]5 ef]lnsf] lbg x]/f}F g t eGg] eof] .
;Ltfsf >Ldfg\ ;fFemkv 3/af6 lg:sg nfu] . lxF8\g] a]nfdf ;Ltfn] >LdfgnfO{ 6Lsf nufOlbP x'g] h:tf]
cJoQm efj b]vfOg\ . cfkm" k/ ;/]sfn] 6Lsf agfpg c;Dej lyof] . ;f;'cfdf km]l/ oqfoqf cfFvf
kN6fpFb} ;fOtsf] a]nf g5'g] ePsL dlxnf lsg b]lvPsL eg]/ srsr ug{ yflng\ . a'xf/Ln] dgdg} elgg\,
æa'9L dfnfO{ ef]ln s:n] eft ksfOlbFbf] /}5, d klg x]/f}Fnf . cfhsf] lbg t s6f];\ .Æ
To;lbg ts t ;Ltfsf >Ldfgn] vfgf ksfPs} lyP . ToxL vfgf vfP/ ;f;' a'xf/L ;'t] . ef]lnkN6 eof],
3/df ;f;' / a'xf/L dfq lyP . a'xf/L laxfg} pl7g\ . ;f;'cfdf ;'t]sf] sf]7fsf] 9f]sf glhs uP/ cfdf Û
eg]/ af]nfOg\ . ;f;'cfdfn] lsg af]nfPsL eg]/ k|Zg ug'{eof] .
a'xf/L ;Ltfn] elgg\, æcfdf Û 3/ ;kmf ug]{5Ù vfgf ksfpg'5Ù t/sf/L s]nfpg'5Ù lrof vfg] b'w Nofpg'Ù
d dlxgfjf/L ePsf] aNn cfh @ lbg eof] . xh'/sf] 5f]/f 3/df xf]Ol;Gg . d}n] s]xL ug'{ ePg. ca s]
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ug]{ cfdf < xh'/ p7]/ oL ;a} sfd ug{ ;lsl;G5 t <Æ ;f;'cfdf lanvjGbdf kg'{eof] . cl3Nnf] lbg
dlxgfjf/Lsf ljifodf tyfgfd ufnL ug]{ a'9Lcfdfsf] hjfkm s]xL cfPg .
;f;'cfdfnfO{ 9f8; lbFb} ;Ltf eGg yflng\, æx]g'{ cfdf Û plxn]sf] hdfgf To:t} lyof] . xh'/x¿n] ToxL
v]Kg' k¥of]{ . dlxgfjf/L x'g' dlxnfsf] ck/fw t xf]Og lg cfdf . dlxgfjf/L g} gePsf] eP xh'/n] 5f]/f]
s;/L hGdfOl;GYof], d s;/L hGdGy] < xh'/ s;/L of] ;+;f/df cfOl;GYof] < 5f]/L dfG5]sf] uxgf eg]
s} nfdf] skfn x'g', dlxgfjf/L x'g', cfˆgf aRrfnfO{ cfˆg} b'w Vjfpg] Ifdtf x'g' h:tf u'0fx¿ x'g\ lg
. klxn] klxn] t 3/df y'k|} dfG5] x'Gy] . ! hgfnfO{ dlxgfjf/L eof] eg] p;nfO{ $ lbg cf/fd ug{ lbP/
;'ljwf kf] lbPsf] xf] t . clxn]sf] hdfgf km]l/Psf] 5 . cfdf Û clxn] 3/df yf]/} dfG5] x'G5g\ . 3/sf ;a}
sfd tL yf]/}af6 cfkm}Fn] ug'{kg]{ ;do cfof] . o:tf k'/fgf s';+:sf/nfO{ tkfO{+, dnufotsf 5f]/L dfG5]x¿
ldn]/ cGTo ug'{k5{ cfdf . clg km]l/ ;a} k'/fgf s'/f lng] xf] eg], ;x/ hfFbf klxn] xh'/ k}bn lxF8]/
k'lul;GYof] . clxn] Kn]g, uf8L rl9l;G5 . Tof] Kn]g uf8Ldf slt dfG5] dlxgfjf/L ePsf] xf]nfg\ . xh'/n]
c5't eGg] u/]sf slt dfG5] ToxL ;fwgdf ofqf u/]sf xf]nfg\ . o:tf hftkft, wd{, dlxgfjf/L cflbsf]
ljifodf o;/L s;}n] s;}nfO{ ckdfg ug]{ eg]sf] dxfkfk xf] . clxn] t o;f] u¥of]{ eg] xh'/nfO{
lgodcg';f/ sfg'g klg nfU5 . s;}n] /fd|f] u/L klg eGb}gg\ . ;do t km]l/of] lg cfdf . t;y{, xh'/n]
lxhf] dnfO{ eg]sf] s'/fdf d}n] lrQ klg b'MvfPsL 5}g . d a]v';L klg 5}g . xh'/n] cfˆgf] hLjgdf h]
v]Kg' b]Vg' ef] dnfO{ ToxL l;sfpg vf]Hg'nfO{ d}n] g/fd|f] dfg]sL 5}g . xh'/sL 5f]/L eg] klg, a'xf/L eg]
klg d g} t x'F lg cfdf . cˆ6\of/f] gdflg:of] . d 3/ ;kmf;'U3/ u5'{ . cfkm" g'xfOw'jfO u5'{ . ;kmf sk8f
km]5']{ clg ;a} sfd d g} u5'{ . ;a} sfd u5'{ t/ xh'/sf] lrQ b'Vg' ePg x} .Æ
a'xf/Lsf] dfofn' egfO / k|]defj b]v]/ ;f;'cfdfn] cfFvfaf6 cfFz' emfb}{ eGg'eof], æltdLn] l7s} eGof}
a'xf/L, uNtL d]/} xf] . d]/f] pd]/n] klg 8fF8f sf6\of] . ;f]rfO klg k'/fg} eof] . ltd|f ;;'/fnfO{ t d
dlxgfjf/L ePsf] $ lbg;Dd d}n] l;wf gh/n] klg x]g']{ x'Fb}gYof] . tL ;a} s'/f dleq clxn] klg emNemNtL
cfO/x]sf 5g\ . t/ ltdLn] eg] em}ltdLa]u/ of] 3/sf] ;a} sfd s;n] u5{ v} < hfpm, vfgf ksfpm
. d cfhb]lv kl/jt{g ePF . of] dlxgfjf/L jf:tjdf s]xL xf]Og . ltdLn] l7s eGof} . lxhf]sf] s'/fdf
lrQ gb'vfpm x} a'xf/L .Æ

lhof ;fksf]6f
qmdfÍM @%))#
b]z / b]zjf;Lsf kL8f
b]z b'Mvdf 5 t/ b]zsf b]zjf;Lx¿ g} b'Mv lbg] ePkl5 b]zsf] b'Mv s;n] b]Vg] < of] egfO ;'Gbf t s'g}
pvfg 6'Ssf h:tf] nfUnf t/ of] ;To xf] . sltko dflg;x¿n] b]zsf] b'Mvdf ljsf; gx'g] s'/f w]/}
b]V5g\, t/ s'/f of] dfq xf] / Pp6f ;d:of < ljsf;lt/ dfq x]l/g] xf] eg] t b]zsf] &%Ü ;d:ofx¿ t
gh/cGbfh ul/Psf] e]l6G5 . ;'? g} ug]{ xf] eg] t ljsf;af6} ;'? u/f}F .
ljsf; eG5f}, t/ ljsf; sxfF sxfF / s'g s'g If]qdf eO/x]sf] 5 eGg] s'/f vf]Hg g} slt ;do s'g]{ kg]{
xf] yfxf5}g . ;'?df b]zjf;Lx¿sf] ;f]rfOsf] ljsf; g} ePsf] 5}g . b]zsf] ljsf; vf]Hg] xfdL
b]zjf;Lx¿sf] cj:yf b]v]/} xfF;f] nfU5 . xfdL ljsf; ljsf; eg]/ slt lrRofpF5fF} t/ xfdLn] lrRofP/
dfq s] ljsf; x'G5 xf]nf t < b]zdf ul/aL w]/} 5 . ;/sf/L ljBfno jf o:t} k|s[ltsf ljBfnox¿
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vf]lng] xf] eg] b]zsf] nueu ;a} ljBfyL{x¿n] k9\g klg kfpnfg\ . lzIffn] ;fIf/tf b/ klg a9\5 .
dflg;leq lzIffn] lbg] Ps lsl;dsf] r]tgf klg a9\g ;S5 . lsgeg] oxfF lzIff / r]tgfsf] olt sdL
ePsf] 5Ù ls oxfF sf]xL dfgl;s ;d:ofn] ylst ePsf] dlg;nfO{ b]Vof}F eg] xfdL To;nfO{ kfun pkgfd
lbG5f}F . sf]xL ;dlnËL dflg; b]Vof}F eg] æ5\ofÆ eg]/ cjx]ngf u5f{}F,æ5SsfÆ eg]/ gfd lbG5f}F . dflg;sf]
;f]r kl/jt{g geP;Dd JolQmsf] JolQmTTj ljsf; x'Fb}g . clxn] rln/x]sf] / xfdLn] blv/x]sf] s'/f dlxnf
lx+;f / of}g b'Jo{jxf/ . s;}sf] dgdf t of] zAb ;'g]/ g} dgdf eo hfU5 xf]nf . x'g klg xf], 8/fpg'
kg]{ cj:yf klg 5 . clxn] t s;nfO{ ljZjf; ug]{ xf] eGg] s'/fdf g} zÍf nfU5 . c;n / v/fa 5'6\
ofpg klg ufx|f] 5 . slxn]sfxLF of] ;f]rn] dflg;sf] dgdf tgfj pTkGg x'G5 . unt sfo{nfO{ unt
eGg'sf] ;§f 9fs5f]k ug]{ k|j[lQ klg dflg;df df}nfpFb} uPsf] 5 . sf]xL dflg;x¿ 8/sf sf/0f klg ;fFrf]
af]Ng 8/fpF5g\ .
b]zdf df}nfpFb} uPsf g/fd|f k|j[lQ / ;+:sf/sf sf/0f g]kfnLsf] cl:tTj g} u'Dg] vt/fdf 5 . b]zdf htf
x]¥of] pt} lrGtf 5 . Ps lsl;dn] eGg] xf] eg] d]/f] b]z /f]O/x]sf] 5 . b]z b'MvL x'g' eg]sf] b]zjf;L g}
b'MvL x'g' xf] . b]z ?g' eg]sf] b]zjf;L g} ?g' xf] . ca b]zsf] kL8fdf dnd nufpg xfdL cl3 ;g'{k5{ .
b]zdf ePsf ;a} a]lylt cGTo geP;Dd b]zjf;L sf]xL klg v';L x'g] 5}gg\ .

PGhn lwdfn
qmdfÍM @%))@
kL8f
s;}n] klg c¿sf] kL8f a'‰g ;Sb}g ha;Dd of] tkfO{nfO{ x'Fb}g . w]/} ;kgfx¿ ;kgf dfq} /xG5g\ /
slxNo} jf:tljstf aGg ;Sb}gg\ . w]/} cfdfafa' ;GtfgljxLg eP . k|To]s dflg;x¿ cfˆg} ;d:of;Fu
nl8/x]sf 5g\ . sf]/f]gfn] dflg;x¿nfO{ ;kgf dfq b]Vg / slxNo} afFRg glbg] agfof] / w]/}sf] Hofg klg
lnof] . hLjg ;a}sf] nflu ;dfg 5}g . sf]xL ;'vn] el/Psf 5g\ t sf]xL kL8fn] el/Psf 5g\ . w]/}
dflg;x¿sf] 6fpsf]df 5fgf] 5}g . of] ;do w]/} ufx|f] 5 . hLjg o:tf] cj:yfdf cfPsf] 5 . xfdLnfO{
yfxf 5}g s'g af6f] /f]Hg] . 7'nf g]tf jf wgLn] ul/asf] kL8f slxn] a'‰b}gg\ . ;+;f/ lbgk|lt lbg dxFuf]
x'Fb}5 . 5f]/f5f]/LnfO{ v'jfpgsf] nflu sdfpg slt ufx|f] 5, Tof] afa'nfO{ dfq yfxf x'G5 . Pp6L cfdf
h;n] ;Gtfg u'dfPsL 5g\ pgsf] cfF;' t ;a}n] b]v]sf x'G5g\ t/, Tof] kL8f s:tf] x'G5 eg]/ tL cfdfnfO{
dfq yfxf x'G5 . ;kgfx¿ b]Vg] cfFvf aGb ePsf] / ltgn] af]s]sf /x/x¿ afWotfn] aufPsf] s;}n] klg
b]v]sf] 5}g .
jf:tljstf of] xf] ls s;}n] klg s;}sf] kL8f a'‰g ;Sb}g . Tof] ef]Ug]n] dfq kL8f ;xg'k5{ . wgLnfO{ s'g}
lsl;dsf] kL8f x'Fb}g eGg] s'/f xf]OgÙ of] ;dodf ul/a hgtf;Fu vfg] k};f gePsfn] kL8f 5 . jf:tljs
kL8f s] xf] eGg] s'/f kl/jf/sf ;b:o u'dfPsf, vfgnfO{ s]xL gePsfnfO{, dfq w]/} yfx 5 . x/]s dflg;
cfˆg} ;d:of;Fu nl8/x]sf 5g\ . sf]/f]gfsf sf/0f clxn] w]/} dflg;n] o:tf] cK7\of/f] cj:yfsf] ;fdgf
ul//xg' k/]sf] 5 . klxn] h:tf] ;fdfGo cj:yf slxn] cfpF5 eGg] s'/f s;}nfO{ klg yfx 5}g . sf]/fgfsf]
eofjx l:yltn] w]/} dflg;x¿ 3/af/ljxLg, ef]sd/L / a]/f]huf/ ePsf 5g\ . x'gt clxn] l:ylt w]/}
lgoGq0fdf 5 t/ cem} klg klxn] h:t} cfˆgf] hLjg ;fdfGo agfpg w]/} ufx|f] 5 . b}lgs Jo:ttfs} ;do
JotLt u/]sf dflg;x¿ sf]/f]gfs} sf/0f kl/jf/;Fu a:g] / /dfOnf] knx¿ latfpg] ;do kfP eg] w]/}n]
kl/jf/ u'dfP . sltkosf nflu of] ;do k};f sdfpg] dfWod klg aGof] .
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lhGbuLn] dflg;nfO{ b'O{ cf]6f s'/f l;sfpF5 . v';Ldf /dfpg / kL8f k/]sf] a]nf slxn] x/]z gvfP/ clu
a9\g . rf]6 nfu]sf] 3fp lgsf] x'g ;do nfU5 . of] sf]/f]gfsf] 3fp lgsf] x'g klg s]xL ;do nfU5 . t/
Tof] 3fpnfO{ sf]6\ofof} eg] lgsf] x'g emg\ a9L ;do nfU5 / kL8f klg a9\b} hfG5 .
k|To]s dflg;sf] dfgjLo u'0f eg]s} cfˆgf b'Mvsf lbg lal;{P/ v';L / ;'vsf lbg cfpg] cfzfdf afFRg'
xf] . hf] dflg; kL8fdf klg ;Dxflng ;S5 Tof] dflg;n] dfq b'Mv / kL8fnfO{ ;xh} :jLsfg{ ;S5 .
dflg;sf] hLjg eGg' g} ;'v / b'Mvsf] ;Ëd xf] . To;}n] xfd|f] hLjgdf b'Mv / kL8f klg ;'v;Fu} cfpF5g\
. kL8fn] dflg;nfO{ ;‹if{ ug{ l;sfpF5 . ;‹if{n] dflg;nfO{ ;kmn agfpF5 .

l;df]g >L kf7s
qmdfÍM @$))^
;+:sf/ g} lrgf/L
w]/} jif{ cufl8sf] s'/f xf] . s'g} Ps 7fpFdf Pp6f nf]kf]laof gfd u/]sf] ljzfn /fHo lyof] . Tof] /fHosf]
gfd g;'Gg] dflg; ;fob sd} lyP xf]nfg\ . nf]kf]laofsf /fhfx¿ lgs} zlQmzfnL lyP . log} /fhfx¿sf
sf/0f /fHosf] babaf rf/}lt/ km}lnPsf] lyof] . o; /fHonfO{ alnof] kfg]{ sfd Ps v'g j+zn] ub}{ cfPsf
lyP . v'g kl/jf/n] /fHonfO{ s'nkltsf] ¿kdf ;xof]u ub}{ cfPsf lyP . v'g kl/jf/ 7'nf] / Tolts}
zlQmzfnL lyof] . v'g kl/jf/sL Ps :qLaf6 Pp6f afnssf] hGd eof] . h;sf] gfd afd /flvof] . afn
afd kl/jf/sf] b;f}F ;Gtfgsf] ¿kdf hlGdPsf] 5f]/f lyof] . p;sf afa'n] cfˆgf ;Gtfgsf] vf;} jf:tf
ub}{gy] . 3/d'nL /]g s'6gLlts tyf zlQmzfnL JolQmx?sf] e]63f6df Jo:t /xGy] . afd la:tf/} 7'nf]
x'Fb} uof] . pm lgs} rt'/ lyof] . p;nfO{ cfˆgf afa'af6 k|z+;f kfpg rfxGYof] . p;sL cfdf l/P p;sL
afa'sL kfFrf} kTgL lyOg\ . /LP klg cfˆgf kltaf6 dfof ;b\efj / ;Ddfgsf] cfzf /flVyg\ . p;n] cfˆgf]
5f]/f afdn] Tof] ;a} s'/f k|fKt u/fcf];\ eGg] rfxGyL . afd cln ;fgf] ePsfn] p;fnfO{ cfˆgf] afa'sf]
dfof rflxPsf] lyof] . cfdfsf] bafan] afd ;fg} pd]/df klg w]/} s'/f a'‰g] ePsf] lyof] . la:tf/} ;do
laTb} uof] . afd klg x'ls{b} uof] . p;sf] afa' /]gn] klg p;nfO{ dfof ub}{ hfg yfNof] . c¿ ;GtfgnfO{
vf;} jf:tf gug]{ /]g afdnfO{ jf:tf ug{ dfof ug{ yfn]sf] b]v]/ c¿ cfdfsf ;Gtfgn] Oiof{ ug{ yfn] .
afdnfO{ of] s'/fsf] s'g} dtna lyPg . afd cfkm" s;/L c¿eGbf km/s / zlQmzfnL x'g] eGg] WofpGgdf
lyof] . pm :jfyL{ aGb} hfg yfNof] . pm x's]{sf] kfl/jf/ h:tf] lyof] To;} cg';f/sf] :jfyL{ x'g' klg s'g}
gf}nf] s'/f lyPg .
afd !& jif{ k'lu;s]sf] lyof] . pm dfofdf k'Uof] . p;sf] pd]/ k'lu;s]sf] lyof] . p;sL k|]ldsf ;f]nf lyO{
pm afdeGbf @ jif{ h]7L lyO{ of] s'/f afdsf] kl/jf/sf] sfgdf k'u]5 . of] s'/f p;sf kl/jf/sf sfgdf
klg k/]5 . pgLx¿n] ;f]nfnfO{ dfg]{ of]hgf agfP .
;f]nf d/]sf] va/ afdn] klg yfxf kfof] . afd cfˆgf] kl/jf/sf ;a}nfO{ dfg]{ of]hgf agfpF5 / df5{ v'g
kl/jf/sf] k|d'v v'gL cfkm} aGg] lg0f{o u5{ . cfˆgf] /fHo / cfˆg} nflu lhpg] lg0f{o u5{ .
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d':sfg l;+x
qmdfÍM @$))#
PSnf]kg dfgl;s :jf:Yo ;d:of
s]xL cg';Gwftfx¿sf cg';f/ ;DaGwx¿ h}ljs cfjZostf x'g\ . dflg; dflg; larsf] ;DaGw sNof0f
/ cl:tTjsf] nflu dxTTjk"0f{ 5 . dflg;df PSnf]kgsf sf/0f ljleGg dfgl;s ;d:of b]lvFb} uO/x]sf
5g\ . PSnf]kgn] dflg;df cj;fb, lrGtf, l;hf]k|m]lgof,cfTdxTof, l8d]lG;of / cNhfOd/ a]r}gL jf
lr8lr8fkg, lg/Gt/ lrGtf, w]/} jf w]/} sd ;'Tg], h:tf ;d:of lgDofpFb} uO/x]sf] 5 .
ljZj clxn] sf]le8–!( dxfdf/L;Fu h'lw/x]sf] 5, / ljZje/sf :jf:Yo ;+:yfx¿n] dflg;x¿nfO{ ef}lts
b'/L sfod ug{ cfu|x ul//x]sf 5g\ . sf]le8 !( sf] km}nfj6 /f]Sgsf] nflu ef}lts b"/L Ps k|efjsf/L
ljlw xf], t/ o;n] PSnf]kg lgDTofPsf] b]Vg ;lsG5 . j[4 tyf jo:sx¿nfO{ ljz]if u/L PSnf] dx;'; ug]{
;Defjgf ePsf] b]lvG5 . sf]le8 !( dxfdf/LeGbf klxn] cGj]ifsx¿n] cg'dfg ubf{ PSnf]kgn] cf7
ldlnogeGbf a9L j[4 tyf jo:sx¿nfO{ c;/ u/]sf] tYofÍ kfOPsf] lyof] . j[4 jo:sx¿ PSnf]kgsf]
a9L k|efljt ePsf d'Vo sf/0fx¿dWo] ;]jflgj[Q, ljwjfkg, cfˆg} afnaflnsfn] kl/Tofu ug'{ / pd]/;Fu
;DalGwt :jf:Yo ;d:ofx¿ /x]sf 5g\ . oL kl/jt{gx¿n] ubf{ dflg;df ;fdflhs ;DaGw sdhf]/ x'g]
;Defjgf w]/} x'G5 . o;n] ubf{ dflg;x¿nfO{ ;fdflhsLs[t x'g w]/} ufx|f] ePsf] kfOG5 . ckfË cyjf
:jf:Yo cj:yfx¿ bogLo ePsf dflg;x¿sf zf/Ll/s ultljlw ;Lldt dfq ePsf] kfOG5 . pgLx¿nfO{
3/aflx/ ;dfhdf lbg latfpg sl7g cjZo klg x'G5 g} . dflg;sf] pd]/ / ljleGg :jf:Yo cj:yfx¿
klg dflg;nfO{ sdhf]/ / PSnf] agfpg] Pp6f dfWod xf] .
xfn ljZjsf w]/} h;f] b]zx¿df PSnf]kgsf] b/ a9\b} uPsf] b]lvG5 . s]xL ljz]if1x¿sf cg';f/ x/]s lbg
ljZjsf w]/} dflg;x¿n] PSnf]kgsf] cg'ej ub}{ uO/x]sf 5g\ . hd{gL, hfkfg, ¿;, ci6«]lnof / o'gfO6]8
lsË8d nufotsf d'n'sx¿n] clxn] sf]le8 !( h:t} PSnf]kgsf] dxfdf/L ef]lu/x]sf 5g\ . of] ;d:of
la:tf/} g]kfn h:tf b]zx¿n] klg eljiodf gef]Unfg\ eGg ;lsGg . xfn s}of}F b]zx¿df cf};t 3/kl/jf/
sf] cfsf/ 36]sf] . w]/} hf]8Lx¿n] ;Gtfg ghGdfpg] lg0f{o ul//x]sf 5g\ . cg';Gwfgstf{x¿sf cg';f/
;fdflhs ;d"xx¿df sd pkl:ylt, wfld{s sfo{df sd ;xeflutf x'g] u/]sf] b]lvPsf] 5 . To;}u/L xfd|f]
c¿ b}lgs ultljlwx¿ h;n] PSnf]kgnfO{ lgDTofPsf 5g\\ tL x'g\ ;DaGw ljR5]b, PSn} a:g] / cljjflxt
g} /xg] . PSnf]kg / dfgl;s :jf:Yo ;d:ofx¿ ef]lu/x]sf JolQmdf cj;fb / lrGtfsf] efjgf, cfqmfds
Jojxf/, lgliqmo dgf]j[lQ, v/fa lg›f, ul/aL, cfTd pk]Iff /x]sf] kfOPsf] 5 .
dfgl;s :jf:Yodf PSnf]kgsf] k|efjnfO{ sd ug{ lk|ohg, ;fyL / kl/jf/;Fu} a:g] ug'{k5{ . b}lgs sfddf
Jo:t /xg'k5{ . a]nfa]nfdf dgf]/~hgfTds sfo{qmddf ;xefuL x'g'k5{ . Od]n, ;fdflhs ;~hfn /
pTk|]/0ff lbg] lel8of] cflbsf] ;xf/f lng ;lsG5 . PSnf]kgsf] cg'ej ul//x]sf JolQmx¿n] lrGtf jf
cj;fbsf s'g} nIf0fx¿ b]vfk/]df 8fS6/, y]/flk:6 jf dgf]k/fdz{bftfsf] ;xof]u lng'k5{ . gq dflg;df
a]r}gL a9\b} hfG5 / pm cfTdxTof;d]t ug{ kl5 kb}{g . :j:y hLjg lhpgsf nflu z/L/ / dg b'j} :j:y
x'g'k5{ . tg / dg :j:y ePsf] dflg;df dfq hLjgdf ;kmn x'G5 .
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cg'isf a:g]t
qmdfÍM @$))@
km'Ng gkfPsf] l/dfsf] hLjg
/fh cfh klg 8/fpFb} / ?Fb} ;'Tg uof] . Ps dlxgf eof] /fh 8/fpg yfn]sf] . cfdf p;nfO{ ;f]Wg
vf]lH5g\ pm emls{g / kmls{g yfN5 . pm ;fgf] aRrf klg xf]Og . p;sf] o:tf] Jojxf/ b]v]/ cfdf cfZro{
dfq xf]Og lbSs klg dfGg yfn]sL 5g\ . pm @@ jif{sf] hjfg l76f] xf] . @@ jif]{ l76f] lsg o;/L qf;n]
sfFK5 < p;sL cfdf a'‰g} ;lSbgg\ . of] s] ePsf] eGg] s'/f /fhnfO{ dfq yfxf lyof] . /fh cfkm"nfO{ s]
ePsf] eg]/ s;}nfO{ atfpg klg rfxGgYof] .
Pp6L s]6L cfpFyL x/]s /ft /fhnfO{ t;f{pg . Tof] s]6LnfO{ /fh lrGYof] . pm l/df lyO{ . hf] /fh;Fu}
klxnf sn]h k9]sL lyO{ . l/df cln gfs r'Rrf] k/]sL xNsf sfnf] j0f{sL l:gUw clt ;'Gb/ s]6L lyO{ .
t/, clxn] l/dfsf] ef}lts z/L/ lyPg . /Ldfsf] c:t' s]xL lyPg . k[YjLdf /Ldf s]jn ;Demgfdf lyO{ . of]
wtL{ p;sf nflu la/fgf] lyof] . tfklg /fh lbgx'F p;nfO{ b]VYof] . l/df p;nfO{ df5]{ ls eGg] 8/ nfUYof]
. To;}n] pm ?GYof] . /fhfnfO{ l;hf]k|m]lgof lyof] .
/fhnfO{ l;hf]k|m]lgofsf] nIf0f b]lvg yfn]sf] Ps dlxgf hlt ePsf] lyof] . l/dfn] ;+;f/ 5f8]sf] klg Ps
dlxgf hlt ePsf] lyof] . /Ldfsf] d[To'sf] sf/0f s'g} b'3{6gf jf /f]u geO{ cfTdxTof lyof] . /fh sn]h
k9\bf /Ldfsf] dl:tisdf a:g rfxGYof] . l/dfsf] dgdf a:gsf nflu /fh l/dfnfO{ k5\ofpFYof] . o;n]
l/dfnfO{ c;xh dx;'; x'GYof] . Ps lbg l/dfn] /fhnfO{ PSn} PsfGt 7fpFdf e]6\g af]nfO{ . e]6]/ p;n]
cfˆgf] lk5f gug{ egL . /fh cfj]udf cfof] . ef]sfPsf] af3n] lzsf/ e]6] h:t} u/L l/dfnfO{ emD6g
yfNof] . /fhn] cfj]udf cfˆgf] xf]; u'dfof] . l/dfn] cfˆgf] s'df/LTj u'dfO{ . /fhn] l/dfsf] zf/Ll/s
cl:tTj n'6\of] . l/df ?g s/fpg yfnL . /fhsf] dfgjtf x/fof] . p;n] s]xL ;'g]g . To;sf] Ps lbgkl5
l/dfn] cfTdxTof u/]sf] va/ ;'lgof] .
cfˆgf] sfdjf;gf k"/f ug{sf] nflu l/dfsf] hLjg cGTo ul/lbg] of}g lkkf;' /fh cb[Zo xTof/f] g} lyof]
. cfˆgL 5f]/Ln] s] sf/0fn] cfdxTof u/L, l/dfsf afa'cfdfn] yfx kfpg ;s]gg\ . g l/dfn] of] s'/f
s;}nfO{ egLÙ s;}nfO{ egf];\ klg s;/L < OHhtdf bfu nfUg] 8/ Psflt/ lyof] eg] csf{lt/ kfl/jf/ /
;dfhaf6 cfkm" / kl/jf/ g} afx]s x'g] l:ylt lyof] . l/dfsf] of] 36gf ls /fh, ls l/dfls d'sbz{s
eujfg\nfO{ g} yfxf lyof] . eujfg\/Ldf anfTs[t x'Fbf klg / ;+;f/ 5f]8\bf klg d'sbz{s g} lyP . ;To
/ c;To 5'6\ofpg ;Sg] eujfg\ of] ;+;f/df 5g\, ls 5}gg\ < Tof] klg /Ldfn] yfx kfOg . l/dfn] ;+;f/
z"Go b]vL . cfkm" klg z"Godf x/fO{ . ca ;+;f/df afFr]/ cfˆgf] cl:tTj 5Ù h:tf] klg p;nfO{ nfu]g .
cGttM p;n] d[To'sf] af6f] /f]hL x'gtM d'To' g} d'lQmsf] pkfo xf]Og . cfTdxTof eg]sf] hLjg / Gofoaf6
knfog x'g' xf] . l/dfnfO{ oL ;a} s'/f yfxf gePsf klg xf]Ogg\ t/ ;dfh / cfkmGtaf6 lt/is[t x'g'eGbf
hLjgaf6 5'6\sf/f kfpg] rfxgf p;n] /f]hL . of] p;sf] lg0f{o ;xL lyof] jf lyPg o;sf] d"NofÍg ca
slxn] klg x'Fb}g xf]nf .
dfgjtfsf] z]if klg afFsL g/x]sf /fh xfd|f] ;dfhsf k|ltlglw kfq x'g\ . To:tf kfqnfO{ xfd|f] ;dfh n]
s]xL klg ub}{g / u/]sf] klg 5}g . xhf/f}F l/df cfTdxTof ug{ ljjz 5g\ . ljutsf bb{gfs 36gf Psfb]
zsf syf ag]sf 5g\ . ha;Dd /fhh:tf kfqnfO{ s'g} sf/jfxL x'Fb}g ta;Dd xhf/f}F /Ldf cfTdxTof ug{
ljjz x'g] 5g\ .
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cfzgf >]i7
qmdfÍM @#)^$
b;}Fsf] cg'ej
b;}Fdf cflZjg z'Sn k|ltkbf -36:yfkgf_ df hd/f /fvL gjdL;Dd gj/fq ljlwn] k|To]s lbg km/s
b]jLx¿sf] k"hf u/L k|ltkbfb]lv qmdzM z}nk'qL, a|Xdrfl/0fL, rG›306f, s'idf08f, :sGbdftf, sfToflogL,
sfn/fqL, dxfuf}/L, l;l4bfqL u/L gjb'uf{sf] k"hf ub}{ ;KtztL -r08L_ kf7 u/L gj b'uf{ / lqzlQm
dxfsfnL, dxfnIdL / dxf;/:jtLsf] ljz]if k"hfcfhf / cf/fwgf ul/G5 .
ljhof bzdLsf] lbg eujtLn] bfgjL zlQmdfly / /fdn] /fj0fdfly ljho xfl;n u/]sf] pknIo /
v'l;ofnLdf gjb'uf{ ejfgLsf] k|;fb:j¿k /ftf] 6Lsf / hd/f nufpg] rng 5 . cflZjg -c;f]h_
dlxgfsf] z'Sn kIfsf] bzdL ltlysf] lbg o; kj{sf] k|d'v lbg xf] . atfOG5 ls eujfg\ /fdn] /fj0fsf]
jw u/]sf] / c;Todfly ;Tosf] ljhosf] ¿kdf lnOPsf] x'Fbf o; kj{nfO{ ljhof bzdL klg eGg] ul/Psf]
xf] . o;kflnsf] b;}Fdf d klg ljleGg dlGb/ uP/ b]jLx¿sf] cf/fwgf u/]F .
g]knLx¿sf rf8af8dWo] dxfg\ kj{sf ¿kdf dgfOg] b;}Fn] j}dg:o Pjd\ j}/efj x6fO{ ;a}nfO{ Pp6}
;"qdf cfa4 ug]{ x'gfn] o;nfO{ /fli6«o kj{sf ¿kdf dgfpg'k5{ . d]/f] ljrf/df wfld{s, ;f+:s[lts Pjd\
;fdflhs dxTTj af]s]sf] of] kj{ ;Ddfghgs / pNn]vgLo 5 . o;kflnsf] b;}F d]/f nflu klg clj:d/
0fLo 5 lsgeg] sf]/f]gf sx/sf lardf klg sf7df8f}Fdf dfq d}n] dgfpg] of] rf8 o;kfln d]/f] dfjnL
ufpF l;Gw'kfNrf]ssf] tf}yn ufpF k'u]/ Ho]i7 ¿kdf /xg'ePsf d]/L cfdfsf xh'/a'af / xh'/cfdfsf]
cflzjf{b lng] cj;/ kfPF eg] jif{el/ 3/kl/jf/af6 sfdsf l;nl;nfdf 6f9f /x]/ b;}Fdf cfˆgf] 3/kl/jf/
/ ufpFsf ;fyLefOx¿;Fu e]63f6, b'Mv;'v ;f6f;f6 / cfk;L ;b\efjsf lar dgfPsf] b]Vg' d]/f nflu
Ps clj:d/0fLo If0f /Xof] .
To;f] t b;}F eGg]lalQs} kljqtf clg z'e ;Í]tsf] cfefif x'G5 . Tolt dfq geO{ :jR5 / pNnf;do
k|fs[lts jftfj/0f, gf/LzlQmsf] ;Ddfg clg cfkmGthg;Fusf] e]63f6h:tf s'/fn] o;kflnsf] b;}F d]/f
nflu ;'vb kIf /x]sf] x'Fbf Tof] If0f ;DemFbf klg dg k|km'Nn x'G5 .
b;}Fdf kl/jf/ / cfkmGthgsf] jf:tljs dxTTj x'G5, hlt a]nf pgLx¿sf dfemdf cfˆgf s'/f /fVg tyf
pgLx¿sf s'/f ;'Gg kfOG5 . Tolta]nf of] ;dfhdf d]/f klg cfˆgf dfG5] /x]5g\ eg]/ cfTdan a9\5 .
w]/}n] b;}FnfO{ bzf eGg] u/]sf] ;'g]sL 5' t/ of] bzf xf]Og xfd|f] ;+:s[ltsf] cToGt ;'Gb/ tyf cg'kd kIf
xf] . cfˆgf] x}l;otcg';f/ dgfpg hfg] zf/Ll/s, dfgl;s Pjd\ efjgfTds ¿kdf o;n] ;a}nfO{ kmfObf
k'¥ofpF5 . cfw'lgs o'udf w]/}sf] Psn kl/jf/df a:g] dgl:ylt ag]sf] x'G5 t/ ufp3/df b;}F dgfPsf]
b]v]/ o:tf] nfUof] ls b;}Fn] kfl/jfl/s dxTTjsf] af]w u/fpF5 . of] kj{n] ;a}nfO{ Pstfsf] ;"qdf afFlwg
k|]l/t u5{ . jif{el/sf ljleGg ysfg, PSnf]kg Pjd\ j}/efj x6fO{ b;}Fdf dfGohgsf] cfzLjf{bn] dgf]an
pRr / b[9 /fVg d2t k'of{pF5 . d]/f nflu o;kflnsf] b;}Fsf] Pp6f ofbuf/ cg'ej /Xof] .
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cfo{ yf?
qmdfÍM @@))^
;fdflhs ;~hfnn] ;~rf/ l;kdf kf/]sf] k|efj
cfw'lgs o'udf lj1fg / k|ljlwn] k'/} ;+;f/df cfˆgf] xs hdfO;s]sf] 5 . ;fdflhs ;~hfn klg
k|ljlwsf] Ps efu xf] / o;n] ;~rf/sf] If]qdf 7'nf] v]n v]ln/x]sf] 5 . ;fdflhs ;~hfn ;~rf/sf] ;a}
eGbf ;fdfGo dfWod alg;s]sf] 5 . olb s'g} s'/f yfxf kfpg] lh1f;f 5 eg] ;fdflhs ;~hfn, olb
s;};Fu cfˆgf] wf/0ff JoQm ug'{ 5 eg] ;fdflhs ;~hfn . o;n] ubf{ ;"rgfsf] cfbfgk|bfg w]/} l56f] x'G5
To;}n] ;+;f/ ;fgf] eO/x]sf] 5 .
o;sf] kl/0ffdsf] sf/0f ;+;f/n] ;~rf/ ug]{ tl/sfnfO{ kl/jt{g ub}{ cfO/x]sf] 5 . o;sf] pbon] k'/}
ljZjsf] b[li6sf]0f klg kl/jt{g ul/;Sof] . sltko dflg;x¿ ;fdflhs ;~hfnn] afnaflnsf jf o'jfdf
g/fd|f] k|efj kf5{ eGg] ;f]Ry] t/ xfdL ;fdflhs ;~hfnsf gsf/fTdssf ;fy;fy} ;sf/fTds k|efj klg
b]Vg ;S5f}F .
;fdlhs ;~hfnsf sf/0f xfd|f lk|o ;fyLx¿, cfkmGtx¿, Jofkf/ ;fem]bf/x¿af6 ef}lts b'/Ldf 6f9f
eP klg ;~rf/ emg\ ;lhnf] / k|efjsf/L x'G5 . ljleGg ;+:s[lt, efiff ePsf dflg;n] ;lhn};Fu cfˆgf
ts{x¿ lbg ;S5g\ / o;n] Pscsf{larsf] ;DaGwnfO{ emg\ alnof] agfpg] sfd klg ul//x]sf] 5 .
;fdlhs ;~hfnn] ;a} dflg;x¿nfO{ rf/ lbjf/df aGb u/]/ /fv]sf] 5 / cfˆgf] kf/:kl/s ;~rf/ sd
u/fpFb} cfO/x]sf] 5 . dflg;x¿n] ;fdlhs ;~hfndf w]/} ;do latfPsf sf/0f JolQmut ¿kdf ;do
vr{ ug{ kfpFb}gg\, h;n] ubf{ pgLx¿sf] rfn9fn, cfjfhsf] u'0f:t/, / cGo s'/fx¿df ;d:of cfOk5{
. o:tf lqmofsnfk ugf{n] dflg;x¿ cfdg] ;fdg] eP/ s'/fsfgL ug{ ;Sb}gg\ / ljleGg ;d:ofx¿
cfOk5{g\, h:t}M Ps dflg;n] Psf]{ dflg;nfO{ eGg vf]h]sf] s'/f csf]{ dflg;n] ga'‰g ;S5 of s'g} unt
a'emfO x'g ;S5 . oltdfq geP/ ;fdflhs ;~hfnsf] k|of]u ugf{n] ;~rf/sf] ;a}eGbf cfjZos tTTj
cyf{t\ efiffdf klg c;/ kb{5 . dflg;x¿ ;lhnfsf nflu zAbx¿sf] ;ª\lßKt / 5f]6s/L ¿kx¿sf] k|of]u
u5{g\ . o;n] efiffx¿sf] nf]k x'gdf d2t u5{ .
ctM ;fdflhs ;~hfnsf ;sf/fTds / gsf/fTds b'j} k|efj /x]sf 5g\ . olb s;}n] ;fdflhs ;~hfn
k|efjsf/L tl/sfn] k|of]u u/]sf] 5 eg] p;nfO{ ;~rf/df kmfObf g} kmfObf 5 / c;fWo} k|of]u uof]{ eg] of]
xfd|f nflu xflgsf/s aG5 .
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Pencil
Pencil writes in grey colour. I do my classwork and
homework with my pencil. I do my drawings with my pencil.
I can erase if I make any mistake while writing or drawing. I
love my pencil.
Aswith Acharya
Roll no: 33030

Honey Bee
Bees are very small and beautiful insects. It has four wings
and six legs. They are very hardworking. They are
disciplined. It lives in its community. It builds its house in
a tree. It’s house is known as bee hive. We get honey and
wax from bees. It collects nectar from flowers and makes it
honey. We should be busy and disciplined like honeybees.

Shambhabi Joshi
Roll no: 33020

My Bicycle
I have a bicycle. The colour of my bicycle is orange, blue
and black. After my online class, I go outside to ride my
bicycle. I enjoy riding my bicycle. My bicycle was stolen
some days before. I was sad and angry. After some days,
my parents got a new bicycle for me. I felt very happy.
Ujjwol Dhakal
Roll no: 33023

My Favourite Game
My favourite game is an online game called Shiloh
Impossible. I like this game because we can do tasks. I like
this game because we can be imposters. In this game, we
have to clean the home before mom arrives. We can play
as the crewmates. Crewmates do tasks like washing the
clothes, cleaning the dishes and vacuuming the floor. We
win the games if we finish tasks before Shiloh Imposter
catches us.
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Rhyla Shrestha
Roll no: 33016

Homemade Clay

Prasoya Yadav
Roll no: 33014

We don’t need to spend money to buy clay from shops. We
can make it at home. To make clay, first take a bowl and put
some flour in it. Then add some salt, oil, lemon juice and
some water. Mix it all and add some colour of your choice.
Then knead it until you get a form of dough, then your home
made clay is ready. You can preserve it in a tight container
and use it for a few days.

My Favourite Food
My favouriet fruit is apples. Apple is sweet and delicious.
It is a good disease figter. Apples are of many sizes and
shapes. It has plenty of iron and calcium. Apple jams and
jellies are found in markets. It is juice.
Prinsa Khatiwada
Roll no: 33022

My New Stuff
I have a new hoodie. It is my favourite stuff for now. It is
pink in colour. It is very comfy and soft. It has a pineapple
name printed on it. It is very stylish. I love to wear it.
Risimi Mewahang
Roll no: 33017

About Nepal
Our country’s name is Nepal. Nepal is a landlocked
country. It is located between two big countries India and
China. Most of the people of Nepal are Hindus. Nepal is a
very beautiful country. Kathmandu is the capital of Nepal.
Nepal has the world’s tallest mountain. It is Mount Everest.
Rhododendron is a national flower of Nepal. Cow is our
national animal. I love my country.

Pranik KC
Roll no: 33025
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My First Science Experiment

Yug Shrestha

My first science experiment was putting mentos in a coca
cola bottle. I had only seen the experiment on TV. My
mother helped me with the experiment. When we put
mentos in cocacola, it started fizzing. The bubbles came out
of the bottle like a volcano. Doing the experiments myself
was great fun. Later ,we cleaned the mess.

Roll no: 33034

My Teddy
My father bought me a teddy on my birthday. He got it from
Bhatbhateni supermarket. My teddy is white in colour. In
some parts,there is brown and grey too. It has one nose,
two eyes, 2 legs and 2 ears. My father told me it cost twelve
hundred. I love to play with my teddy very much.
Bidhata Dahal
Roll no: 33007

My Favourite Colour

Inna Malla
Roll no: 33027

My favourite colour is red. It is the colour of love. That’s why
on Valentine’s Day, we get red roses and red balloons from
dear ones. Res is a bright and eye-catching colour. We can
see red from very far away too. Red is also used in traffic
signals to stop vehicles. Our blood is also red. My dress,
toys and water bottle are also in red colour. I like red very
much.

Rabbits
I love rabbits. They are my favourite animal.They love to
eat carrots. They jump very high. I have two rabbits. They
look very fluffy. They have pink eyes.They smell like a pig.
They have long ears. They hop just like little frogs. They are
black or white in colour. They live in little holes. They run
very fast.

Haezel Dahal
Roll no: 33009
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Danny
Danny is my pet dog. My parents brought him for me. They
brought Danny home in the year 2020. Danny is a good
boy. He wakes me up in the morning. I love to ride my
bicycle with him. I love to play with him. Danny roams
around the kitchen.
Arsheya Khatri
Roll no: 33005

Elephants
Elephants are wild animals. It is grey in colour. Elephants
like to eat grass and bananas. Elephants are very strong.
They are used t o carry heavy loads. It is the biggest
animal on earth. It has a big body, four thick legs, two large
ear, two small eyes and a short tail. Elephants live in dense
forests.

Manavi Devkota
Roll no: 33011

My Panda
My favourite doll is a panda doll. It has two eyes, one nose
and one short tail. It is white and black in colour. It has two
bottoms in his cloth. It had a red tie around his neck. My
aunt gave this to me on my birthday. I always keep this doll
on my bed.
Kashvi Satyal
Roll no: 33010

Winter Season
Winter is the cold season of the year. Weather is windy. In
some places, it snows in this season. People wear warm
clothes. The days become short and nights become longer.
People prefer hot water, spoup, tea and coffee. We get
seasonal fruits like apples, oranges and bananas. I like the
winter season.

Aarambha Pant
Roll no: 33003
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Rainbow Ride
I was riding on a rainbow with my friends. We were having
a lot of fun. I splashed the colours of the rainbow on my
friends. They also splashed back on me. Suddenly, there
was a knock on my door. It was my mom waking me up for
my school. Then I came to know that I was riding on a
Aadhya Dhungana rainbow in my dream.
Roll no: 33001

My Favourite Superhero
My favourite superhero is Spiderman. Spiderman is a story
of a young boy named Peter Parker. He always saves the
world from bad people using his super powers. He has an
ability to climb walls. He is a very hard working boy. The
costume of Spiderman is red, blue and black.
Sarun Maharjan
Roll no: 33029

Books
Books are the source of knowledge. We get a lot of information by reading books. Books are good for students.
There are many pictures in the books from which we can
get entertained. There ate different types of reading books
in my class. Some of them are Bedtime for Yeti and
Medhanshi Bhattarai ELEPANTS. Books are fun to read. Shapes of the book
may be square, rectangular and others too. I like to read
Roll no: 33035
books.

Flowers
We see a lot of colourful flowers around us. Flowers are
pretty. They are in different colours. Flowers smell so good.
Flowers attract bees and butterflies. Flower is a
reproduction part of a plant.
Aisha Piya
Roll no: 33033
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My Toy Car
I have a small toy car. My toy car is blue, white and green in
colour. It sinks in water. It can drive on stones. It is made of
metal. It moves very fast. It can hit any bump. It can easily
jump high and turn upside down. My aunt brought this toy
from Australia.
Ajanya Parajuli
Roll no: 33031

My Garden
My garden has lots of flowers. One of the beautiful flowers
is the sunflower. It is yellow. It faces the sun. I love
sunflowers. I water them everyday.
Avana Pokharel
Roll no: 32004

My Smart Phone
My smart phone’s company name is Xiaomi Redmi. It has
2 cameras. It has an android system. I feel like my mobile
is better than any iPhone. My mobile has ultra battery
saving mode. My mobile has a dual portrait camera. My
mobile has 4 to 6 GB RAM. It has a strong glass. It has a
Aaron Man Pradhan dual sim facility. It has Led flashlight too.
Roll no: 32001

Solar System
The solar system consists of 8 planets and a sun. The eight
planets are Mercury, Venus, Earth, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn,
Uranus and Neptune. Sun is a big star and it gives us heat
and light. Earth is a blue planet. Every substance in the
solar system revolves around the sun. In our solar system,
Jupiter is the biggest planet and mercury is the smallest
one. Earth is a member of the Solar system. where all the Avneesha Maharjan
plants and animals live. Earth revolves around the sun and
Roll no: 32005
causes day and night.
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Magical Dinosaurs
Magical dinosaurs are way too stronger than normal
dinosaurs. Magical dinosaurs have eight forms. Toxic,
Alpha, Apex, Origin, Celestial, Corrupted, Spirit and
Ghost are eight different forms of magical dinosaur.
Toxic means poisonous. Alpha is one step powerful
and bigger than toxic. Alpha creatures are red in colour.
Somanshu Rajbhandari Apex is a lava type creature. Apex is very strong
because the Celestial has the power of god. Celestial
Roll no: 32018
can throw a ball but it is mixed in electricity. Celestial
Ferox is king among the Celestial group.

My favourite food
There are many varieties of food in the world. I love to
eat different kinds of food. My favourite one is ‘Hot dog’. It
tastes very delicious and yummy. My father brings hot dogs
for me twice a week. In a hot dog, there is sausage,
mayonnaise, tomato ketchup, etc. Cheese is also used to
make it more yummy. Hot dogs are a type of fast food.

Shreeyan Sangat
Roll no: 32023

Trees
Trees are very important for us. Trees give us oxygen.
Oxygen is important for us because we need to breathe in
oxygen. We get food and wood from trees. Different pieces
of furniture are made from wood. Paper is also made from
trees. Trees protect our environment. We should protect
Dewamsh Raj Baral trees.
Roll no: 32025

A Walk Through Suspension Bridge
My father and I went for a walk. We explored many new
places. We went to a temple. We crossed a suspension
bridge. I enjoyed the walk as it was almost swinging. People
were scared but I enjoyed the swing. Road to the suspension bridge was very difficult to walk. It was not child friendly
which I did not like. While making roads, we should make
them child and disabled friendly.
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Ishani Chettri
Roll no: 32010

Kathmandu Valley

Nirvik Gurung
Roll no: 32022

Do you know friends? Kathmandu Valley used to be a big
and beautiful lake! There lived snakes and it was called
Snakes’ Kingdom. Later the great god ‘Manjushree’ cut the
one edge of the valley with her magical sword and drained
out the water. Later the lake turned into a beautiful liveable
valley for human beings. So the snakes that used to live
here were moved to the lake nearby before the great god
Manjushree drained out the valley. Now, the place where the
snakes were moved is called Tau Daha.

My First Day Of Swimming
On my first day of swimming I was very scared and excited
too. When I went inside the pool, I was more scared. The
water was very cold. After half an hour, I felt comfortable. I
learnt some ideas of swimming. I wanted to swim. My mother called me and told me to get out of the pool but I did not. I
practised for some more time with my father.

Eshana Oli
Roll no: 32007

News
News means information. There are many ways to get
information like TV news, news from radio, newspaper,
letter, etc. We hear or see some news on live and some
we read in the newspaper. Mostly my family watches live
news on television. I like live news because it gives
Rishi Elavya Adhikari information with visuals. When I see such news I feel as if
I am in the place where the news happened. News shows
Roll no: 32013
the future too. Like future weather forecasts. Beside live
news, we readnewspapers. Newspapers give us a lot of information through news
articles. In the newspaper we read comics, stories and many articles for entertainment. We read different thoughts of people. It helps to connect people to people.
In newspapers and in live news, we also get advertisements. I think both
newspaper and live news are equally important.

My Favourite Animal
My favourite animal is the lion. Lions have many hairs. Lions
have two eyes and ears. Lion has four legs. Lions live in the
jungle. Lions eat only meat. Lion is big and huge. In Nepal,
there are no lions but only tigers. Lions have sharp teeth.
Lions bite all other animals. Lion is the king of jungles.

Rehan Shrestha
Roll no: 32012
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Aayaan Rai
Roll no: 31006
Mythical Creatures
I watched a documentary about Yeti which is known as Mandy Burung in India. In
this documentary, one person was searching for this creature. Some people said
that the creature had been spotted in someone’s house and some people saw it
when they went to hunt and to collect some banana leaves. So, I started to search
about such creatures which do not exist in the world but people still talk about the
mythical creatures.
Mythical creatures are the creatures that do not exist in the world and only exist in
legends. Mythical creatures include the Unicorn, Sea serpents, Pheonix, Dragon
and Yeti. Even today some people speak of having seen these creatures.
The Dragon
Dragon is an enormous lizard which breathes fire. It is said that it has wings like a
bat. In China, people consider it a kind creature and brings good fortune. Also, the
Chinese calendar has a year of the Dragon which repeats every 12 years. On the
other hand, in the Middle East, the Dragon symbolizes evil.
Sea creatures:
The Sea serpents. The sea serpents were known as enormous snakes that lived
in the ocean or sea. Many sailors have claimed that they have seen this creature.
In Norwegian sea folklore, the kraken was an enormous snake which was half
octopus and half crab. Mermaids are also mythical creatures. Their upper body
was of a woman and the lower part was the tail of a fish.
The Unicorn.
Unicorn is a mythological horse which has a single horn on its forehead. Its body
shape resembles a horse or a young goat. It also has wings. The Unicorn has
been mentioned in ancient myths in countries like India and China.
The Yeti
The yeti is known as an ape-like creature with hairs on its body. It is said that it is
taller than 8 feet with huge hands and feet. It is known to be living in the
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Himalayas. It is also called Bigfoot. People who have visited the Himalayas claim
that they have spotted the Yeti. All of these creatures are the product of our
imagination which shows that there is no limit to our imagination. We should
nurture our curiosity and imagination and keep exploring.

Kiwi

Sadagi Koirala

Kiwi is a fruit that was first grown in China. It is also known
as Chinese Gooseberry. Mostly it is oval in shape and green
in color looks like an egg. Kiwi is high in vitamin C, A,
Calcium and Iron. It is juicy and nutritious. It grows well in
hilly and cold regions. In Nepal the center of Kiwi are Jiri and
Charikot.

Roll no: 31026.

Going to school after online class.
On my first day I met my friends and teachers. I had a good
time with them. I was selected for Yoga in Deerwalk Sifal
Night. I had class till 3:30 pm. I also got new stationery
materials for school. My favorite class was music. I played
a lot with my friends during my lunch break. After Deerwalk
Sifal Night I got my new class routine. After Deerwalk Sifal
Night my favorite subject was PT.

Aashutosh Basnet
Roll no: 31005

Basanta Panchami

Ritvik Bhandari

Basanta Panchami is the festival of Hindu. On this day
we do puja of Goddess Saraswati. She is the goddess of
knowledge. It is always celebrated on the Panchami tithi
of Magh month. On this festival children are taught to write
and read.

Roll no: 31039

Market
Market is a place where people buy and sell things.The
food, vegetables, meat, fish, fruits, clothes and many other
things that we need can be bought from and sold in the
market. In cities, there are easily accessible markets but
there are still some villages where the markets are open
only once a week. Cities now have big shopping malls and
department stores for buying and selling.

Joyana Thapa
Roll no: 31010
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Ipsa Bajracharya
Roll no: 30012
Co-curricular Activities
An ideal school gives students the scope and the spirit of healthy competition —
to excel at all levels.
Classwork and the homework given by teachers have their academic importance;
in this also one who excels wins the praise and appreciation from the teachers.
But academic distinctions alone do not fulfil all the purposes for which the school
exists. So that is why our school organizes many extracurricular activities for
students to enhance their creativity and confidence level. Every year our school
arranges many competitions and activities like: poetry competition, art exhibition,
article writing, debate competition, Sifal Night etc.
Poetry, article writing, debate competition build up our language skills like reading,
writing and speaking. They boost our confidence level and make us a good
speaker and writer.
Art exhibitions enhance our creativity, motivate and expose our talents in fields. In
the same way, Sifal Night brings excitement to us, we get the chance to showcase
our wonderful performance in front of our parents and teachers. This day plays a
major role in the personality development of students. So, this is the reason, I love
all the co-curricular activities conducted in our school.
All the schools must conduct such types of inter-school activities to encourage the
students and develop their inner talents.

Art
Art is a diverse range of human activity, and resulting
product, that involves creative or imaginative talent
expressive of technical proficiency, beauty, emotional
power, or conceptual ideas. There is no typically agreed
definition of what constitutes art, and thoughts have
modified through the years. But what is the reason for art?
Pritha Khanal
The purpose of art is to allow humans, each for my part
Roll no: 30022
and in institution settings, to specific feelings,
commemorate history, reveal injustices, triumph over limitations, and advantage
an understanding of the arena around them. Artwork additionally referred to as (to
distinguish it from different artwork forms) visual art, is a visual object or revel in
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consciously created through an expression of talent or creativeness. The term
art encompasses diverse media along with painting, sculpture, printmaking,
drawing, ornamental arts, images, and set-up. Artwork offers to mean to our lives
and helps us apprehend our world. It is an important part of our culture as it allows
us to have a deeper understanding of our emotions; it increases our self-focus,
and also lets us be open to new thoughts and studies.

Siddhartha Chaulagain
Roll no: 30033
Time
Time is very precious and we should not waste it in any way. Time always moves
forward and it can not be measured with price or money. It goes on continuously and we can not stop it. Time is very valuable in our life. What we need can be
bought but the time never bought. It can not be controlled or limited by any power.
Even the smallest unit of time is more valuable than gold, silver or diamond.
There is a saying that “Time and tide wait for no man.” It means that the time once
lost will never be regained. The person who gives more importance to time never
fails in life. Time is very important for us because it changes everything in our life.
We should always do our work on time like we should wake up on time, eat on
time, do work on time, sleep on time etc. Those who know the value of time and
respect it, may get success in life and manage everything properly. We should
teach everyone the importance and value of time. Time can make anyone king or
a beggar in a second.
Time is the ladder of success and it makes the person honestly successful.

Bees
Bees are very small and wonderful insects. They are very
hardworking and smart insects. They produce honey which
humans use. Their bodies are divided into 3 parts: head,
abdomen and thorax. The stringer of bees is poisonous.
There are 20,000 or greater species of bees. Bees live
Bishakha Upadhaya in a place called a beehive. A single beehive can fit 10,000
to 60,000 bees. In every beehive, we find three kinds of
Roll no: 30010
bees: queens, drones and workers. The queen bee is the
mother of whole swarms and her business is to lay eggs. Next, the drones are the
male bees, they do nothing and eat honey. The worker bees are very hardworking
and do many things. An average worker bee makes approximately 1/12 teaspoon
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of honey in its lifetime. We need 5-10 thousand worker bees and 1 queen bee at
minimum to start a hive. If everything goes well then one beehive can produce 3540 kg of honey in a year. They can help fight cancer and can also predict storms.
Bees sleep 5-7 hours in the nighttime. A queen bee can live 1-5 years and lay up
to 2,000. Bees are important because they give us honey and wax, which is used
for medicine. Bees also teach human beings to work for others and work hard.
They contribute to our food sources, our environment, our health, and most
importantly, our existence but they are disappearing due to climate change,
pesticides, loss of habitat, and disease. It is essential to take care of their species.
We need to save the honey bees due to the fact they are essential to our survival
and regular lives.

Shiwanshu Kuikel
Roll no: 30031
Saraswati Puja
Saraswati Puja is a great festival for Hindus, especially for students. She is the
goddess of knowledge and wisdom. Saraswati is a four-handed Goddess seated on a white lotus wearing a white sari. Her vehicle is a White Swan. She holds
veena, a book and a garland in her hands. Goddess Saraswati is regarded as the
goddess of knowledge. She is worshipped as the source of all intelligence and
creativity. Her blessings are the source of innovation and knowledge. She is the
creator of art, music, science and all education.
Saraswati puja is also known as ‘Basanta Panchami’ or ‘Rishi Panchami. This day
falls in Magh-Falgun and this day is very important for students. Various programs
are organised on this day in school. We offer prayers, sweets and yellow flowers to
Mata Saraswati. On this day all the students worship the idol of goddess Saraswati
and books copies too. People chant “Saraswati Vandana”.
Since this day is believed to be more auspicious, people start a new work and
usually, the children start new learning which is called “Vidya-Aarambha”.
So, this day has importance in Hindu culture and student’s life. So, everyone
celebrates this festival with great joy.
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Ojaswini Lama
Roll no: 29019
Tourism in Nepal
Tourism in Nepal is one of the largest industries in Nepal and is a great source of
income. There are many big mountains, snow-covered hills, streams, lakes,
waterfalls, big and small forests that attract a large number of tourists. Tourists
from all over the world visit Nepal for its beauty. Nepal has become a great tourist
destination for a very long time. Tourists visit Nepal to explore its natural as well
as cultural diversity. Some of the major destinations of tourists visiting in Nepal are
Basantapur Durbar Square, Patan Durbar Square, Bhaktapur Durbar Square,
Boudhanath, Syambhunath, Pashupatinath, Lumbini etc. They also visit to explore
mountains and base camps. Everest base camp and Annapurna base camp are
very famous among domestic as well as international tourists. A lot of the
population of Nepal are involved in tourism. Pokhara, Kathmandu, Lumbini are
the major cities that are involved in tourism. The Nepal government has given big
importance to tourism since it is a great source of income.

Hardik Sharma Phuyal
Roll no: 29047
My Childhood Memories
Memories are an integral part of our bodies. All of us have memories, both good
and bad. Some memories help us to go through difficult times and make us happy
on good days. Childhood memories are especially dear to us. My childhood
memories are also full of fun and dear to me. Growing up, I had a very loving
family. My mom always tells me small kids are treated well because they have
gods and goddesses in them.
I used to play with my cousins and family and run over the house all the time. I still
remember that during the summer when it was raining, I had a fever. My mom put
a wet cloth on my head for my head to cool down. For many days she did not allow
me to play also. I was very jealous of the kids around playing in the ground.
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My introduction to the internet
When I was 6 years old, we moved to another house. That was the first time I
explored the internet. I wanted to know what the internet is. Then my cousin sister,
whom I call Panchi didi introduced me to youtube. One day I saw her watching
videos on mobile and asked her “Panchi didi what is this?” she told me that “This
is like space, an endless amount of things present in the mobile and is a video
sharing service that allows users to watch videos posted by other users and
upload videos of their own.”. She also showed me some funny videos and I
laughed a lot, and every day watched videos with her on youtube that’s how I
came to know about the internet.
My school life
I had many friends in school. The teachers used to like me a lot as I was a very
obedient child. When I was in second grade, I had a rival named Samman
Niroula. We used to quarrel a lot. Gradually we became good friends by the end of
the fourth grade. In fifth grade, I changed schools. Right now, I am in Sifal School
and I am making new memories here.

Sanskar Sharma
Roll no: 29051
9/11
On 11th September 2001 from Boston’s International Airport (flight 11) about 92
people were on board: 11 crew members and 81 passengers were on the
aeroplane. About 15 minutes after the flight took off it came to be known that in 81
passengers 5 were hijackers. The hijackers hijacked the plane forcing their way
into the cockpit. One of them was Mohamed Atta, who was the pilot. He flew the
plane straight towards the World Trade Center. The hijackers crashed the plane
into the north tower of the World Trade Center and they also crashed into it. The
crash occurred at 8:46 in the morning. At that time, the USA president George
W. Bush was on a tour of a school in Florida. After 15 minutes, American Airlines
Flight 11 was also hijacked; there were 5 hijackers on the plane. They took the
plane and flew towards the south tower of the World Trade Center. They crashed
the plane into the South Tower. By this time, US President George W. Bush had
reached the school, he was in a classroom with the children in grade two. In 7
minutes, the news was spread worldwide. After a few minutes, the news of two
more planes being hijacked the two flights was redirected to Washington DC flight
77 crashed into the Pentagon building. The south tower collapsed. Flight 93, passengers started to fight back the hijackers. But the plane crashed in a field after
that the north tower collapsed 3000+ deaths and 6000+ were injured.
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Osama Bin Laden and the terrorist group Al Qaeda were behind this attack, later
on, Osama Bin Laden was shot down by American Force in Pakistan, where he
was hiding from the world and running terrorist activities.

Ananya Bhurtel
Roll no: 29042
A Maid Become Princess
Once upon a time, there was a maid in a palace. Her name was Elley. She was
very beautiful, hardworking and kind. She used to work for the two mean
princesses in the palace. The names of the mean princesses: were Lisa and Rose.
The princesses were so rude and jealous of Elley. Elley used to do all the work by
keeping a smile on her face. The King used to like her a lot. He used to treat her
like his own daughter. The king was very worried about the behaviour of the two
princesses. He wanted them to get married soon. So, one day he invited the prince
of Rome to his palace to see his daughters. The prince’s name was Adam. He was
handsome, kind and brave. When Rose and Lisa saw the prince they got
attracted to him. Both of them wanted to marry him. But the prince Adam was
attracted towards Elley. When he saw Elley for the first time, he decided to marry
her. The two mean princesses noticed that the prince was ignoring them and
wanted to be around Elley. They went to Elley and warned her to be away from the
prince or else they will kick her out of the palace. But Elley was unaware of it and
got confused.
One day, when Elley was gardening the flowers, Adam came there and expressed
his feelings and proposed to her for marriage. Elley got puzzled and ran away from
there. Lisa and Rose heard that and they went straight to the king and complained
that Elley is trying to be close with the prince. The king called Elley and the prince
and asked them the reality. Adam said bravely, “Yes I love Elley and want to marry
her.” King did not speak for a few minutes and tears rolled down from his eyes and
said,” Elley is just like my daughter, she served me and my palace for a long time.
I am very happy that Elley will live a happy life with you, God bless you both.” The
two mean princesses started to cry and went back to their room. Then Adam
married her and took her to his palace. After that, Adam and Elley lived happily in
their palace.
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Yureka Adhikari
Roll no: 29049
The Legend of the Queen.
“There once was a princess. She had been locked in a castle deep in the woods.
She had been locked there since she was five but no one knew why? The only
person she had ever met was her teacher. Her teacher had taught her how to read
and write, how to speak properly, manners and so on. Her teacher was a way for
her to know about the outside world besides the woods. There was a huge library
with all of the literature ever written, this was her only other way to learn about the
world. She would spend entire days reading in the library, it was the only place in
the castle she wanted to go to. However, the main place she wanted to go to was
outside so at the age of sixteen she escaped and saw the outside world after
eleven years. She went deeper into the forest. She made a cottage and a t
reehouse, one for living and the other for storing supplies. She lived there until
she was twenty when a prince came into the forest. For the first time in four years,
she had seen a human. The prince misunderstood her as a damsel in distress and
took her to the kingdom to help her. As soon as, they went back everyone
recognized her as the princess who got lost. That prince was her younger brother.
One day she accidentally used magic and because of that, she found the reason
why she was locked in the castle. She was locked because of her magic. As soon
as she used her magic she ran away and no one knows where she is today.” read
Hearth to her friend Misty. “This is the legend of the queen fairy. She ruled all
magic. She is said to be the only one who ruled all four main elements of magic
and magic in general”, said Hearth. “We have a legend very similar to this, the only
difference is she was kept in a grotto and was a mermaid,” uttered Misty. “Hearth
come inside now it is getting late!” Exclaimed Hearth’s mom. “Misty come inside as
well, it is getting late.” Exclaimed Misty’s dad. “Do you want to meet tomorrow after
lunch to go to the library?” asked Hearth. “Sure, I want to find out more about this
legend and we have the entire summer break to do it!” replied Misty and both the
girls went home, ate dinner and got ready for bed getting excited for the next day.
The next day both girls ate their lunch in barely any time and ran outside to meet
each other. Hearth gave Misty the “essence of existence” (a potion for breathing)
and both girls ran off to the library. “I was waiting for my favourite mermaid and
fiery fairy to come,” said Wisda. Wisda is a wisdom fairy who also is the librarian
where Hearth and Misty always go to. “We are here to find out about the legend
of the fairy queen,” said Misty and Hearth. “Well, I don’t think I need to tell you two
where the legends and history section is, however to your left then make two rights
than on the left is the legends section,” Wisda told the girls. Both the girls thanked
Wisda and ran off to find the legends and history section. As soon as they found
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it both girls searched for something related to the legend. After finding all of the
books related to it from the reach of the ground, Hearth flew up in the section
searching for anything related to the legend and Misty started to look on the
ground in the history section. Both girls found 20 different books then went
back to meet Wisda, to ask if there was anything else like newspapers and school
books from other schools. “Oh sorry but that’s all I have here, however you two
can head over to the main library if there is not anything there then head over to
the wisdom fairy area but you two can not go alone so you’ll need to come with me
so go and tell your parents” replied Wisda. Both girls told their parents and since
their parents said yes they went with Wisda to the main library 5 minutes away
from their house. Firstly all three of them went up to Wispa who is both a wind
and wisdom fairy as well as Wisda’s best friend. “Hi, Wisp! How are you?” Asked
Wisda. “Oh I am fantastic but why are you here? I am not trying to be rude but you
do not usually come in the afternoons,” replied Wispa. “We are here to find some
books and other things related to the legend of the fairy queen.” Replied Hearth
and Misty. “Wow! It is just young fairies and mermaids like you two are not
interested in legends like these. Anyways it is a favourite section of many so just to
your left and go straight there would be the legends section,” said Wispa. All
three of them thanked Wispa and headed to the legends section, the history
section was right before the legends section. After they reached there they did the
same thing as before but did not check the history section as they were convinced
there would be nothing there as they foundnothing in the last library. They found
100 school books interpretations of the legend and storybooks. Just as they were
going to check out all of the books, Misty found a newspaper in the history section
with the first headline being ‘Princess Esmerelda has been found after 15 years
and will become queen in April.’ “Wisda, Hearth wait, I found a newspaper about
a princess named Esmerelda who was lost for fifteen years !” Excitedly, Misty told
Wisda and Hearth. “Wait what! Let’s see if there are more,” replied Hearth. “How
about you two go and find it and I’ll go and check out the books” suggested Wisda.
The girls agreed and Wisda went to check out the books. After finding that
newspaper in the time of five minutes the girls found 20 other newspapers. “I think
this should be enough for now,” said Misty. “Yes you’re right,” replied Hearth. Both
girls checked everything out.
Both girls went to Hearth’s home. “Now we know her name is Esmerelda,” said
Hearth. “But in this book, it says Fiona.” responded Misty. “That’s strange, oh look
at this, in this book in the middle of the picture in small text! What is that? Let’s
read what it says!” said Hearth. ‘Once a princess found the meaning of the story,
hid away even though it was her glory. Ran away when others found out, stayed
hidden and made others doubt.’ The girls got completely confused. “That is so
strange and mysterious I mean now I’m completely lost. What story? What was her
glory? What was her secret that was so big she ran away?” said Misty. “Yes, what
could it have possibly been and what is this haiku? Poem? Sentence? Trying to
say?” Replied Hearth. Just then Hearth’s mother came to check on them. “Oh
what’s going on here, your faces look completely confused,” asked Hearth’s mom.
“ We found this strange piece of writing, it’s so strange. Have a look.” The girls
said. After having a look, Hearth’s mom was also confused but it reminded her
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of something. “This seems familiar but I can’t put my finger on it. Right, it’s a haiku
said in the story of Queen Esmarelda. You two might not know it but it is a
biography of Queen Esmerelda, that sentence is on the first page as it describes
a bit of her life as well as a rumour that she ran away because of magic.” said
Hearth’s mom. Just then a thought entered Misty’s mind and she took a book titled
‘The mystery of the fairy queen’ and flipped the page to 111. “Look, there’s a
rumour that seems like a continuation of the rumour your mom just said.” Misty
excitedly said. The sentence she was pointing to said ‘There’s a rumour that
queen Fiona ran off to a grotto then used her magic to remove most of the memory of others and become a mermaid changing her name in the process.’ “You are
right Misty,” both Hearth and Hearth’s mom said. “Do you two want to go to the
library and get the biography of queen Esmerelda? Because I see you didn’t get
some books about her earlier,” asked Hearth’s mom. “Yes please!” replied the girls.
The girls went to the main library with Hearth’s mom. “Hello girls, hello Mrs. Fiera.
What do you need?” Asked both Wisda and Wispa. “Hello! We are here to get
books about Queen Esmerelda!” said the girls. “Okay, can you two please follow
me and Mrs. Fiera, would you like to come and help us or pick out a book of your
choice?” asked Wisda. “Oh I’ll come along,” said Hearth’s mom. Just like that the
girls went into the history section and searched for the biographies of Queen
Esmerelda. After finding 21 books the girls decided to check out the books
and go home because if they stayed any longer they could not start reading the
biographies. As soon as they got home the girls started to read. “In ‘Queen
Esmerelda: The strangest story’ -it says she died but in ‘The story of Queen
Esmerelda’ it says she just ran away.” Misty pointed out. “It’s more likely she ran
away and changed because that’s the rumour and most books have that,” said
Hearth. “Misty it’s time to go home your parents are calling you and it’s getting late.
You two can meet tomorrow!” said Hearth’s mom. “See you tomorrow after lunch,”
said Misty. “How about we go to your house because we need to find out more
about the mermaid legend,” said Hearth. “Well that’s fine with us.” said both Misty
and Hearth’s moms. “Great, see you tomorrow.” Both girls told each other. Misty
went home and both girls were excited like the day before.
The next day after lunch Hearth put on the essence of existence and went into the
water. Misty helped Hearth carry the books. Since Hearth and Misty were such
close friends, Hearth visited Misty a lot. Hearth knew how to swim and vice versa.
“Okay, let’s go to the library,” said Misty. Both girls headed to the library. “Hello you
two I was expecting you, girls, to come since Wisda and Wispa told me you were
trying to get information about the fairy or should I say the mermaid queen,” said
Aqua. Aqua is not a mermaid-like most who live in the ocean. Instead, she’s a
water fairy who is friends with the wisdom fairy and even though others said:
“There is no way a water fairy can make a library” she did it with the help of her
friends. “I have some books about the mermaid queen as some may not be what
you’re looking for,” said Aqua. After looking through the 20 books the girls decided
that 5 of them were not what they were looking for. “We decided ‘The Mermaid And
The Woods’, ‘The Story of The Mermaid and Fairy Queen’, ‘Fiona and her Life’,
‘The Legendary Mermaid Queen’ and ‘Fairy and Mermaid the way she Made
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Magic.’ are not what we are looking for because they are either too fairytale-like or
rely on too many rumours that they don’t seem real.” The girls told Aqua. “Well, ok
now you know what you don’t want so now I can take you to the correct section,”
said Aqua as she pointed at a map of the library. The girls ran off to the location.
After finding 159 books the girls went to ask Aqua if there were more books. Aqua
said yes and took the girls to the back of the store. “There are about 500 different
books here that are waiting to be on the shelf or to be bought as they can only stay
in one owner’s hand because they are fragile and you girls seem to be the
owners,” said Aqua. The girls thanked Aqua and took the 500 books. They saw a
couple of them were series and asked Aqua if there were the other versions. “Oh,
that’s strange I was told they would come this week so just hop by this week. Until
then, why don’t you read the books? They should be the first books of the series,”
suggested Aqua. The girls agreed with Aqua’s suggestion and did as she said.
They checked out the books and went to Misty’s house.
After reading through the books they pieced out that Esmerelda and Fiona are the
same person and that Esmerelda changed her name when she became a mermaid and everyone called the Fairy Queen Fiona because she erased everyone’s
memory and when it slowly came back they blurred who she was. Making that the
mystery that everyone thought was the wrong mystery. What happened before that
and why she erased everyone’s memory was the real mystery. Hearth went back
home after figuring that out with Misty as it was getting late. Their routines
became: waking up, getting ready for the day, eating breakfast, meeting each
other, going to the library, eating lunch then piercing out the mystery. They did this
for two weeks then figured out that the final place she stayed in was the grotto of
the Starry sea. The Starry sea is called that as the stars are seen clearly in the sea
even in the day. The Starry sea was only ten minutes away from Hearth’s house
if they walked however the both of them decided it would be easier to fly. “Mom,
can we go to the starry sea by ourselves?” The girls asked their mothers. “Sorry,
you two can’t. You can go with Wisda, Wispa and Aqua if they want to or can go
with you so head over to the main library and ask them.” Their mothers answered.
The girls went to the library. “Wisda, Wispa, Aqua, can you come with me and
Misty to the Starry Sea?” Hearth asked. “We can’t today but we can tomorrow if
you two can come.” The three answered. “We’ll go and ask our mothers.” The girls
told Wisda, Wispa and Aqua. The girls went back home and asked their mothers.
“Oh, that’s fine with us! We need to run to the store at the fire fairy area so we’ll be
gone up till six, okay girls bye.” Their mothers replied. The girls went to the library
and told Wisda, Wispa and Aqua that they were allowed to go the next day. “Girls
before you go back home again we have more books if you need them.” replied
the three. “Great, we would love them. We want to confirm the location as there
are five grottos in the Starry Sea. One behind the waterfall, the second inside the
big star, the third in the beautiful coral and seaweed garden, the fourth in the starry
mermaid’s park and the fifth in the starry night area inside the moon in the back.”
said both Hearth and Misty. “grotto? Why do we need to go to a grotto?” asked
Aqua, Wisda and Wispa. “Right, we forgot to tell you. We have found out some
things. Could you get the books and we’ll tell you.” said Misty and Hearth. As the
three amazing friends/people who felt like older sisters/ librarians got the books
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the girls told them their findings. “Wow! you two must have some free time to do
this much research” said Aqua, Wisda and Wispa. “Yes, we do because we’ve
spent a week on this research.” Replied Hearth and Misty. “It’s getting late now,
here are your books. It’s time you two head home, we’ll meet you tomorrow!” said
Aqua, Wisda and Wispa. Hearth and Misty took their books, said goodbye and
went to Hearth’s home. The girls headed over to Hearth’s room and opened the
books. When they started reading page twenty they heard a faint sound. “Once
two girls found the meaning of the story The Princess hid away even though it
was their glory. Ran away when others found out, stayed hidden and made others
doubt.” said the voice. “Isn’t that the haiku in the first page of the story of queen
Esmerelda?” asked Hearth. “Yes but the first sentence is different. However, who
said that? Our parents won’t come until six!” said Misty. “I don’t know, it must be a
random voice,” said Hearth. The girls didn’t think much of it and continued reading.
In conclusion, the girls came up with the idea that Queen Esmerelda was in the
beautiful moon grotto in the starry night area. “Isn’t that like made with magic and
not natural?” asked Misty. “Yes but it’s been there for over 100 years. Someone
else made it before her as the oldest books about the fairy queen are from 10
years ago and queen Esmerelda was five twenty years ago,” answered Heath.
Just then they heard “ “Once two girls found the meaning of the story the princess
hid away even though it was their glory. Ran away when others found out, stayed
hidden and made others doubt.” “Do you hear that? That voice said it again, am
I going crazy?” asked Hearth. “No you aren’t, I heard it too. It said once two girls
found the meaning of the story the Princess hid away even though it was their
glory. Ran away when others found out, stayed hidden and made others doubt.
We probably should not brush it off.” said Misty. “Well, what could it possibly
mean?” Asked Hearth. They thought about it for a couple of minutes when “Wait!
Take out the scrapbook we’ve put our findings in briefly. I think I found out what
that haiku the voice was saying means,” said Misty as she took a paper to write on
and put it on Hearth’s bulletin. “See, once two girls found the meaning of the
story is us and the princess hid away her glory is one thing we have found out.
They ran away when others found out is what we are working on and stayed
hidden and made others doubt is the part we do not know yet and are finding out
now. Look ‘day 7: We found out the princess hid away and aren’t sure what her
glory was that she ran away and hid for’ but I think the version of the haiku that the
voice told is telling us we are looking at the wrong thing and should be focusing on
what her glory is or I guess was.” said, Misty. “I think you’re right!” replied Hearth.
“Girls we’re back,” said their moms. “Well, see you tomorrow Misty because I
think you need to go now,” said Hearth. “You’re right, Hearth. Misty, it is time to go
home, you two can meet tomorrow” said Misty’s mom. The girls then said goodbye
to one another and went to bed after dinner excited for the next day the most in
their life.
The next day the girls met up with Wisda, Wispa and Aqua and the five of them
went to the starry sea. “We need to go to the starry night area to go to the grotto
behind the moon,” said Hearth and Misty. “Why do we need to go there?” Asked
the rest. “We found out that according to the grotto’s description and illustrations
the grotto is probably the moon grotto which makes sense as it’s the only one
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made with magic among the five grottos here,” Said Misty and Hearth. “It makes
sense because her secret and glory was her ability to control all types of and the
fact she knew the last fairy then,” said Hearth. The two showed the illustrations to
the rest. “ Does that grotto look like that! It’s just so mystical, magical, whimsical
and… beautiful looking it doesn’t look real”, said Wisda and Wispa. “Have you
never been there? It’s more magical and fairytale-like in real life. It’s the most
beautiful grotto I have ever been to”, said the rest. “How can anything even better
even exist in a story let alone real life”, said Wisda and Wispa. “Well it does exist,
it is the most relaxing and stunning place we know of you three may not go there
a lot but we go there every day and you’ll see why”, said Misty and Aqua. The girls
continued to chat as they flew to Starry Night. On the way, they met Starley, their
friend but Starley had to leave on the way as her home came. They reached the
starry night park and decided to walk and not fly as it was only two minutes away
from the park.
As soon as they reached there they saw a book and opened it as there was no
one there and no one was there before them either. They opened it and read the
first sentence ‘Don’t come in unless you know the glory not the story’. “Well we
know the glory and story so we would be fine,” said Hearth. All five of them agreed
and continued walking when the music started playing. “The magic that’s hiding
behind the surface, the mysteries that are held inside them. The beauty that they
hold and no they aren’t mystical but they are wondrous. Oh, the beauty that they
hold.” The song reminded Hearth of a poem that she read. She immediately took
out a book that Queen Esmerelda wrote and flipped it to page 120. What she read
shocked her as no wonder the song reminded her of that poem because the song
was the poem. “Look, the lyrics of the song are a poem Queen Esmerelda wrote.
She says she wrote it when she was sixteen perhaps this is the time she found
magic existed,” said Hearth and not a millisecond later the music stopped which
made everyone believe that what Hearth said was true. They continued to go to
the moon and a book fell from somewhere. They opened the book which said
‘page one book one.’ “Isn’t it weird the closer we get to the moon something
happens?” said Wisda and Misty. “Yes it is.” said the rest. The girls agreed that the
book probably meant the first book they found there and opened the first page.
‘One, Two, Zero. One, One, One. One. Two, Zero.’ Everyone got confused. “Wait,
there originally was a different text here and there is no way anyone could change
it because Hearth has kept it in her bag,” said Misty. “You’re right, wait this is page
one of book one is the full stop indicating the end of a number?” said Aqua. “That
makes sense, wait one second,” replied Hearth as she opened a couple of books.
“All of the numbers on the page are the page numbers we used to find out about
the legend. Look along with using the first page now we use it to find out that
Queen Esmerelda and Queen Fiona are the same person. Yesterday when we
heard a faint sound and started researching her secret and so on”, said Hearth.
Then the writing started to change ‘I must have to agree. Patience is key. Wait until
it needs to be used. Otherwise, you could get bruised.’ “Okay, so we’ll wait to use
that.” Hearth said. Everyone agreed and continued going towards the moon.
They reached the moon and went inside the grotto hidden behind it. “I see why
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you and Aqua come here Misty. It’s wondrous, mystical, whimsical and magical.
It’s so stunning that calling it beautiful, magical, mystical and amazing is an
understatement. There isn’t a deserving word invented yet for the beauty that this
grotto holds”, said Hearth, Wisda and Wispa. “We know,” said Aqua and Misty and
just then a book fell. ‘The code please’ was written in the book. The girls put ‘120,
111,1, 20’ and someone flew in gracefully. “Looks like you all figured it out, yes
it’s me Queen Fiona or should I say Esmerelda The Fairy and Mermaid Queen.
Once there was all of the magic leaving peacefully when one of the fairy sisters left
to teach the magic to humans chaos began unable to teach when she went back
no one but her knew magic and so she went on a search to find someone who
was not a fairy as one of her sisters left magic and became a queen and that sister
is my mother Queen Elda which means elf and mine is similar to hers for that
reason. The last fairy was and is my aunt, the earth fairy Pierce. I was locked up
in the castle all those years to stop me from meeting my aunt as my father did not
believe magic existed. After those eleven years, I finally met her and ran away as I
could never use magic because then the thought that mermaids, fairies and more
existed was long gone. I have been trying to unite the sisters for so long but no
one but my mom and aunt pierce believes that all magical elements could be
united and me being able to control all magic isn’t an example as my mom was the
queen of magic. You four going on this adventure showed wind, wisdom, water
and fire, four elements that can’t mix have united and that magic can be united no
matter what. Thank you like my story is very mysterious and to have found me is
amazing.” said Esmerelda. “Of course, we’re happy to have helped Queen
Esmerelda,” said Aqua, Wispa, Wisda, Misty and Hearth. “Oh, please don’t call me
Queen, you can call me Fiona or Esmerelda as I’m not your queen, only a fairy
who is a royal but no better than the people who spent so long trying to find me,”
said Esmerelda. “Okay Esmerelda.” said the rest. Once meeting each other they
tried to connect magic with humans. Despite their efforts, they stayed as a myth
and only ever appeared like a fantasy or fairy-tale; however they were happy with
it as everything became normal and amazing in the magical world. Magic hasn’t
had anything happen to it since then just little bumps here and there but that’s just
life.
And that’s the Legend of the queen, the story that made magic as we know it
today. Magic has given many happily ever afters but for once a story no, this story
gave a huge part in magic getting its happily ever after.
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Eshanee Manandhar
Roll no: 28004
Personality
What does personality mean? Well, it is the individual’s distinctive quality or traits.
People have many personalities, and we should respect that. Everyone has
different personalities so even if our personalities are opposite of them, we can’t
say we dislike that. It sounds rude. I think I am a talkative, chubby and moody girl
because I find myself talking a lot when the agenda of my day is to be quiet, and I
think I am chubby and I like myself being moody so I think that is my personality.
My favourite type of personality is my brother’s. My brother has a sort of personality in which he does not leave any of his work remaining. He just completes the
work which is given in time. Personality cannot just be seen by the appearance of
the person so personality can’t be randomly defined. Personality can be
frequently changed. But the type of personality which people don’t like is being
rude, mean etc. Of course, because it hurts others. Without having personality, our
life would not be good because the development of personality makes you happy
and helps you spread positivity to yourself and others as well. One of the biggest
disadvantages of personality is that someone can hurt you mentally. It brings you
stress which will bring a bad change to your personality. But we should learn to get
through it and stay strong.
Knowing other’s personalities helps to be close with the person. Personality is one
of the main things which helps us to know other people, build a good friendship
with people and more. If we hurt other’s personalities, then people will find us bad
and rude. Therefore, everyone’s personality should be respected and should never
be hurt to live a peaceful and positive life.
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Eshita Lal
Roll no: 28015
The Bruised Castle
Linda was a beautiful child and also the one and only princess of March King and
Queen. The King and Queen were very happy they had such a beautiful and smart
princess. Jack was the son of the gardener. Jack and Linda first met when Jack’s
father started working. It was a bright sunny day while Jack’s father was working.
Jack was a 9-year-old boy, he was playing with his football all by himself. Suddenly a small voice whispered in his ears he got scared and jumped when he turned
around a small girl about his age with a beautiful frock and a stuffed doll in her
hand was smiling and looking at him. She asked him “Hey! I am Linda, can I play
with you? “Jack looked surprised in her direction for a few seconds and without
hesitating, he said yes. They played every weekend and became good friends.
Jack would come to the castle with his father, and they would play a lot. After a few
months on Saturday when Jack arrived, he said something very unusual. He saw
people bringing huge decoration items and decorating the whole castle. Jack
slowly walked to the huge garden where he and Linda played and saw a huge
table was arranged. He didn’t see Linda for an hour, but he kept looking for her
and finally found her on the balcony of her room looking at the decoration with her
maids. Jack called her name, “Princess Linda”. Linda looked down and with a big
smile she came down and said: “Oh, I am sorry I couldn’t meet you today because
I was looking at the decorations”.
Jack asked her why they were decorating the whole castle and Linda said that
tomorrow was her birthday. Jack looked very happy and said he would bring her
a nice gift. Linda said thank you and they played as usual. By the time he returned
home he hadn’t thought of a gift yet. Then he remembered she liked stuffed dolls
a lot, so he bought cotton and clothes and made a small doll by himself. The next
day when he arrived at the castle the guards didn’t allow him to enter because
only the royal families were allowed to go but just then Linda showed up and was
permitted to let him in. When Jack entered the castle, he was very shocked to see
so much of decorations, flowers were surrounding the whole balcony of Linda’s
room, the whole yard was filled with gift boxes and flowers, and the table was now
being kept with a big cake. It was Linda’s birthday cake. Jack couldn’t believe it,
during his birthdays he would only get to eat a small piece of cake and here she
was having such a large attractive cake, Jack wanted to eat the cake and Linda
knew Jack loved cakes so when Linda was cutting the cake she gave one huge
slice of cake to Jack secretly because if Linda got caught she would never be able
to play with Jack.
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It had been years since Jack and Linda started their friendship; now Jack is 17 and
Linda is 16. They are still very nice friends. On Linda’s 16th birthday, Jack gave
her a beautiful bracelet and Linda was happy but when Jack arrived home after
the celebration Jack’s dad called him.
“Hey Jack, I have some good and bad news,” Jack’s father said. Jack looked a
bit confused. “What’s the good and bad news father?” Jack asked. With a happy
smile, his father told him he got a nice job but it is in another village so Jack would
have to come with him to the village. Jack blacked out for a few moments; he was
in huge shock. He was also very sad because he had to leave Linda. He wanted to
scream but he knew it won’t change anything, he had to go with his father.
The next day he didn’t go to say bye to Linda, he felt that was too hard. Instead,
he left a letter saying he would return one day. The next day he went early with his
father to another village. And there his father was able to make nice money so that
he and Jack could live better. Jack was also good at studying. He completed high
school that year with good grades. He also found some new friends.
A fine few years passed. He had already forgotten about Linda. He was always
covered with his new friends. Until one day, “Hey Jack, pack your bag, we are
going somewhere,” said his father.
Jack looked a bit confused and asked, “where are we going, dad?”
“Oh it is a surprise, just pack your bags we will be going tomorrow”.
Jack was a bit curious about where his dad would take him and soon the next day,
they went to the night kingdom. When they arrived, Jack was a bit startled and a
bit confused because he thought he had seen this place before or so. They went
to their old house. Seeing Jack so confused his dad asked.
“Jack, don’t you remember this place??”
“No dad but it feels a bit familiar”
“Oh nowadays kids, they have weaker memory power than the old people”
Jack was still confused so he asked what this place is and then his dad told him
about the house, but he didn’t tell him about Linda. Jack looked very shocked and
excited to see his old house again. That day went by placing their furniture and
things. The next day Jack woke up a bit late. He woke up at about 10 am. His dad
was not there. He got out of bed, washed his face and went out. He saw his dad
with some other people.
It turns out they were their neighbours. Jack told them he would roam around. He
got out of his house and started roaming around. The one thing that kept bugging
him was the huge castle right in the window view. The castle seemed a bit old and
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not cleaned for a while because the trees were covering the walls of the castle. It
seemed as if no one lived there. He also got the question that if there is no King or
Queen how a kingdom can work. He was just thinking about that when he mistakenly stepped into something. When he looked down, he saw woodcraft. He picked
it up and it looked like a doll made out of sticks. Just then a small girl came and
told him that the doll was hers. Jack gave it to her and asked:
“Did you make the doll ?”
“Oh yes I made it myself well, my brother helped me”. Jack looked guilty for
breaking the little child’s toy, but one thing was that the child didn’t seem to be
angry. Jack asked why she wasn’t angry and then she told them that it was not his
mistake. While talking, suddenly a boy who looked like his age came calling
“Linda”. By hearing this Jack just had a flashback of when a boy called a girl’s
name Linda. The girl was on the balcony of a castle. He came to his senses. He
found that very unusual.
“Linda you can’t just wander on your own like that, you’re still a small child”
“Whom are you calling a child..!” scolded Linda
“ Oh look you broke your toy”
“No, the new brother broke it accidentally by stepping on it,” Linda said.
Jack looked at the child’s brother and said sorry. His brother forgave him and
introduced himself as John. Linda, Jack and John soon became close. They were
like real siblings. One day Jack asked John about the castle. John was surprised
he didn’t know but told him. He told him that some years ago there was a huge
war in this village. The kingdom was being attacked by another kingdom for some
reason. The reason was untold to us and kept as a secret. Before we could run
for help the whole royal family was slaughtered. Most of our villagers died. The
war was not too long. It was just for 5 - 6 months as it was a sudden attack, and no
one could do anything. Luckily some villagers survived.
After the war, the King and Queen’s bodies were found but their daughters weren’t.
The King’s daughter was pretty and smart, the princess also fought in the war. No
one could find their daughter. They searched the whole castle and the Kingdom
but didn’t find a trace of whether she was alive or dead. All that the villagers knew
was that she disappeared into thin air. But people still say that they could hear
voices at night from the castle. The princess’s voice wasn’t clear, it was as if a bat
was creaking, so they didn’t know. No one dared lay a foot in the castle.
After hearing all this Jack looked shocked. He thought John was joking with him,
but his serious face explained it all. Jack asked what their daughter’s name was.
John told them her name was “Linda March’’. Jack looked so shocked as if he saw
a ghost trying to kill him. That day he went home and couldn’t sleep all night
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because all he could do was think about John’s story and Jack’s dreams. He out of
black thought that his dreams and the story must have some connection. He told
himself that he would go to the castle to solve this mystery. Somehow this felt very
personal to him. The next morning at 5 he set out for the castle as most of the
people would be asleep at this time. While he was going near the castle the
creepier the castle looked. He finally saw the entrance; it was a huge door. Just as
he was about to enter, he got another pop up in his head. He heard some voices,
it seemed like a small boy talking to a man. When he entered the castle, the next
thing he saw was very shocking.
He saw that the whole ground was grown with huge bushes, and the chairs were
all broken. He slowly roamed around the garden when he saw a huge garden
which was not filled with bushes but was cut perfectly and it was as if someone
took care of it every day. He again got a pop-up. He saw a small girl talking to a
boy, and suddenly they were playing again. He saw a huge table filled with cakes,
food, plates and fancy accessories. He became conscious and none of the things
he saw was there. After he was roaming the castle, nothing seemed supernatural but until he entered a particular room that was in pink colour, it was huge. The
room seemed like not even a slight bit of dust had even entered the room. There
was a balcony. The balcony was the same as in his dreams.
Suddenly a voice came from his back “Who are you?”
Jack was so scared he thought maybe the spirit of the princess was going to kill
him. Again, a voice repeated,
“Who are you?”
“I-i am j-Jack milestone” Jack was so scared he couldn’t even speak clearly but
after he told his name the voice behind him seemed to disappear.
Jack slowly turned around and saw a beautiful girl of his age in a worn gown. Jack
was so scared but the expression that the girl showed was not harmful, so he felt
a bit safe from before. The girl was in a shocking condition. Jack slowly asked who
she was. But before he could complete the girl said in a shocking voice.
“Are you a Jack milestone??”
“Yes, I am, “ said Jack
The girl suddenly started smiling and crying and ran to hug Jack. Jack got suprised
by this sudden act. Jack asked if she was a real human. The girl started laughing
and said, “who asks such a question in a reunion?” But due to Jack’s confused
and serious face, the girl now became a bit serious and said yes, she was and
asked that Jack doesn’t remember her. Jack shook his head left to right. The girl
introduced herself as Linda March. Jack started laughing and spoke.
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“Oh, come on, if you’re Linda March then I am your father” it seemed like Jack
didn’t see this seriously. But the girl convinced him that she was Linda. Slowly
Jack started taking these things seriously. After a while, they started talking. Linda
was very shocked and sad that Jack couldn’t remember her. But one thing very
shocking was that forgetting friends is normal but forgetting their own house is
very shocking. Linda started remembering their childhood and slowly he started
regaining the memories. But then Jack asked where she had been for these many
years. Linda said that the last time she saw her parents were at war. They were
killed right in front of her, even after that she didn’t lose hope and fought until she
felt something in her stomach. She was stabbed by a sword right through her
stomach. It was very interesting how she survived. She didn’t even know how
she survived or how she ended up waking in her bed. The time she woke up from
her bed the whole castle was empty with no trace of her parent’s body or how
she even got in her bed and one surprising thing was her stomach wasn’t even
stabbed. Her stomach looked perfectly fine. The time she woke up she found out
it had been almost a year after the war so she decided to not go out of the castle
or people may think of her as a black magic holder or something. Jack was very
shocked to hear but convinced her to go out.
Soon after Jack announced that the prince was still alive the people were very
happy and decided to keep Linda as their new Queen and slowly the castle was
now as beautiful as before. Linda and Jack soon married and had a beautiful baby
boy and a baby girl. Even after the nice ending, there was still a dark side to it.
They hadn’t figured out how Jack lost his memory and only a certain memory of
the village and how Linda was still alive after all she went through. The mystery
was still unsolved. But for the time being, it is a happy ending.

Prasiddha Shrestha
Roll no: 28008
An Unpopular Opinion: Should History and Geography be taught in
Schools?
History and geography are different subjects that we are taught in school. They are
said to bevery important in our life. But are they important? Unlike other subjects,
history and geography are not taught in all the countries or schools. History and
geography are taught in a few countries as separate subjects but sometimes
Geography is taught as a part of the Social book.
Is history important in our modern society? History is mainly learning about past
civilizations, people, governments, cultures, kingdoms and technologies and how
they were formed and operated. With history, we have found out how much
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humans have developed. It is really considered useless but it does have some
advantages. It teaches us about our culture, tradition and our country. Each
country has its own history from being separated to reuniting and war and
conflicts. It’s learning about the contributions of our ancestors. So in my opinion I
view history as useless to be taught in schools. Yet getting a degree in the field of
history can be useful because we can be a historian.
Geography is a study of the physical features of the earth, its atmosphere, the
effects of human activities. It is also taught in a couple of countries but geography is also taught in subjects of social and science. It helps us to understand the
movements of planets, the geographical change in the earth or a part of the earth.
Still, the subject is kind of not useful. Geography can also help us improve
ourselves in other topics or subjects like social and science. Science is very useful
in geography. We can also become a geographer after gaining a degree in
geography.
Historical geography is also a part of geography; it mainly is the combination of
history and geography. In this subject, we learn about the geographic miracle that
has changed or happened in the history of the earth. Historical geography helps
us to learn the maps of historical places, kingdoms etc. Due to it, we have realized
how much the earth has changed.
Overall, history and geography should be taught at the higher level of schools and
colleges. With a degree in geography, we can get many jobs like a teacher or
lecturer, head of a political organization, cartographer or a knowledgeable person
for that matter. But teaching them as a subject in lower or middle school should be
given a second thought, maybe?

Aayotrie Chaudhari
Roll no:27019
Do I Hate Heroes?
When people first started getting powers, heroes and villains were born. Now you
might thinkthat this story is about a hero, but you would be wrong, for this story is
entirely made from my point of view, the ‘‘Villain’’ …..
It seemed to have been a normal day when suddenly flashing on every TV in the
country was the NEWS channel, it was another fight, hero vs villain. The hero won,
of course, I shut off the TV in dismay. Everyone always praises the hero for
defeating the villain, what about the buildings they destroyed in the fight? What
about the people who had to be rescued from the rubble? Not only did their
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property get destroyed but they also had to be rescued! Now those people are
probably in debt from the hospital bills, and they need a place to live, AND they
need to replace their items that got destroyed. What happens to the hero?
NOTHING! I grow frustrated and try to ignore the thoughts that pester my head. I
take a deep breath and walk out the door to my apartment. I’m not old enough to
live on my own apparently but what can you do if your parents couldn’t get
rescued from the rubble in time? What can you do if you have no other family
members that would claim you? What can you do if you hate the environment of
the adoption centre? These thoughts run crazy in my brain as I go to the local
store near my house. Suddenly glass is breaking in front of my already scarred
face. I don’t run. It’s a robbery that’s being cast by amateur villains. Then right in
front of me slides a person, probably some wanna be hero. I dodge the wannabe
that’s trying to protect me and walk into the store like nothing’s happening.
People are screaming all around me, but I don’t care. I’ve heard the same
screaming before; I’ve heard it all. The cries, the begging, the hoping for a hero to
come and save you. I ignore everyone else and do my shopping like the store isn’t
getting robbed. Right when I was about to grab something off the shelf, a gun got
pointed at my head. I chuckle and turn around thinking the amateur doesn’t know
what they’re doing, only to look in shock as I see the very hero that made the
rubble, the rubble my parents-. My eyes blaze with fire as I recognize the face
staring back at me. Another thing about the whole hero idea, anyone could be a
fake. Before I knew it, I’m the one in handcuffs being taken away. It seems the
‘‘hero” managed to trick more people and now I’m the victim. I say nothing,
anything I say they won’t believe anyway. As they take me away, I wonder, do I
really hate heroes? Or maybe, do I…..do I just hate….. Fakes?

Kristina Rai
Roll no: 27006
Life After Death?
A lot of people wonder what will happen after death. This is a question that
certainly has no answer because nobody ever has said that they experienced
death and got another new life. Some people do believe that it has to do with how
you behave in this life. If you behave well, you’ll go to heaven. If you behave badly,
you’ll go to hell. Some people believe that you will be reborn as another person. Or
some people believe that everything ends once you die.
As we play games it is tough and challenging to win right, but at the same time, we
all enjoy the process of playing. That’s how life is, it is all fun like a game and in
the end, it’s always a ‘GAME OVER’.
Walking further out of the backyard, walking to some trees where dad built two
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pairs of swings these past days. I sat down hand caressing the rope with a cold
breeze twirling my long hair with the wind. It is so overwhelming for me, imagining
a spaceship where you can fly anywhere you want freely. These sounds of wind
in the trees and the rustling of leaves, the cold breeze, the swing, the comforting
chirpings of birds make me feel calm inside. I held the rope tightly swinging back
and forth humming my favourite songs, but the peace didn’t last long as my dear
best friend came running shouting my name on the top of her lungs.” GRACE,
GRACE! LOOK WHAT I GOT FOR YOU”. “Mariana, stop shouting you’re hurting
my ears,” I said jokingly. “Look I got you your favourite muscovado roasted blueberry ice cream,” She said grinning widely. “Thanks a lot I owe you one,” I said,
smiling widely. Mariana sat next to me and started to eat her ice cream. The
silence between the two of us was so comforting, as I shovelled the spoonful of my
favourite ice cream in my mouth. “DELICIOUS” I mumble to myself.
‘DO YOU THINK THERE IS LIFE AFTER DEATH?’, Mariana said. “umm actually
I don’t think there is life after death because until today no one has experienced
the life after death and even if they are reborn I don’t think they are reborn as the
same person and once you die you’ll never come back isn’t it ?”, I said. ‘Yeah I
think so, but hey promise me one thing, even if I die one day you will not be sad
because remember I will always be there watching you’, said she giggling and
pointing towards the only star in the whole wide sky as it was afternoon, ‘It’s
getting late let’s go inside.’
I think life after death just sounds fancy when told and believing it makes everthing
a little beautiful. What do you say?

Sauharda Bajracharya
Roll no: 26010
The man who single handedly saved the world
It was 1962, The cold war was going on and the U.S and Soviet Union were in
a head to head war. The Cold war, as frightening as it sounds, was just a period
of geopolitical tension between the U.S and the Soviet Union. Both nations had
enough nuclear weapons to destroy the world. In October 1962, Soviet leader
Nikita Khrushchev agreed to Cuba’s request to place missiles on the island. The
U.S had also placed missiles in Italy and Turkey which could strike Moscow. When
American spy planes discovered missiles on the island, President John F. Kennedy(JFK) ordered a blockade of the borders of Cuba so no sea traffic was allowed.
On October 27, Americans spotted a Soviet submarine in the Caribbean, this was
one of the three submarines that were on a secret mission to Cuba. The
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Americans dropped non-lethal bombs to try to get the submarine to the surface.
The submarine was too deep and they couldn’t make contact with Moscow. They
didn’t know if the war had begun and Americans didn’t know that there was a
nuclear torpedo in the submarine. If they were in any trouble, they were ordered to
launch the nuke. Not knowing if the war had begun, The Captain on board,
Valentin Savitsky ordered the torpedo to be launched. If the torpedo had been
launched, it would start a full-on nuclear war. But this didn’t happen because of
Vasili Arkhipov. There were three members on board including Captain Valetin
Savitsky, Commander Vasili Arkhipov and Deputy political officer Ivan Maslennikov. In order to launch the torpedo, all three of them had to press the button.
Savitsky and Maslennikov pressed the button but Arkhipov didn’t. If it weren’t for
him, we wouldn’t be alive right now. If the nuclear war had started, it could cause
a huge global impact. President JFK was worried that the Russians would mistake
the non-lethal bombs for an attack.
The submarine came to the surface and returned back to Russia. The U.S
wouldn’t find out that the submarine had a nuclear torpedo in it until 40 years later
at a reunion program where they shared their stories. Arkhipov’s family received
the Future of Life award 19 years after Arkhipov’s death.

Sakshyam Karna
Roll no: 26013
Is Original Idea Just a Myth?
In your lifetime you will never think of an original idea. In 1995 Johnny Cash wrote
and recorded a song that became a worldwide hit ‘Folsom Prison Blues. In 1887
Van Gogh admitted himself to a mental asylum in southern France. He spent his
time there making 30 beautiful paintings which today are priceless. In 1603
Shakespeare wrote ‘Othello’ , one of his many masterpieces. These Master of Arts
made originals using only the contents of their brains like they were gifts from the
heavens. But, all this is utter crap. All the aforementioned creations were stolen.
Johnny cash one of the biggest singers of his time stole ‘Folsom Prison Blue’
almost word from a song released two years ago by American composer Gorden
Jenkins, his song was called crescent city blues and if u listen to it then you’ll
notice that the melody and more than half of the words are identical to Folsom
prison blue. Cash tried to get away with this forgery too, he didn’t credit Jenkins
anywhere on his record which sold many more thousand copies than the original.
Cass was later sued after his copy became a worldwide hit, the lawsuit cost him
seventy-five thousand dollars.
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Van Gogh’s thirty masterpieces were precise replicas of thirty other arts done by
other artists. Although I am being slightly unfair to the mad Dutchman, he did
admit that these were copies at the time that was his intention to copy, as
closely as possible, the work that he admired. Although it is necessary to know
that a master such as Van Gogh needed to copy for inspiration.
Well, Shakespeare stole a lot of his works. ‘Othello’ was a story borrowed from a
previous Italian novelist Giovanni Cinthio, ‘Hamlet’ was stolen from 12 th-century
Danish writer Saxo Grammaticus and ‘Romeo’ and Juliet, yes that was also stolen
from a poem written by Arthur Brooke in 1562, the poem was also called the ‘The
Tragicall History of Romeus and Juliet’
But am I angry at these legends of arts, titans of creativity have been lying to us?
Hell no, stealing other people’s work was the best thing they ever did. These
people may have nicked their treasures, but who cares when they did such
wonderful things with the booty. Crescent city blues sounds great but Folsom
prison blues sold better because let’s be honest, it’s a hell of a lot of catheters
and has a higher production value than the original song. Shakshphere arguably
did greater things with the material that he copied than anyone else in history. He
transformed the stories he told into truly beautiful creations that elevated the
English language to a godly level, permanently enriching the tapestry of mankind
in the process. The fact that Shakespeare stole these stories doesn’t disparage his
work in the slightest, he was still a literary genius and potentially no one else could
have given these existing such a breath of a brilliant new life. If he had copied the
stories word for word that would have been a different ball game and that’s not
ok.
But truthfully, copyright theft doesn’t matter, it’s what you do with it that counts.
These three examples are just the tip of the iceberg when it comes to
famous works that are copied. I would argue that the majority of the creative works
you know today, books, music, film, etc are copied from someone who came
earlier.
If this is true then it begs the question is any idea truly original. Well, no; there was
a point in history when truly original ideas were possible, but such a rare
phenomenon hasn’t existed for about two thousand years and probably not since
humans began building large, interconnected civilizations. Your brain is a
collection of millions of memories collected over your entire life. When you have
an idea, you aren’t always aware but you subconsciously borrow little bits of these
memories and combine them to create a new one. You could derive these ideas
from hundreds of bits of memories or just three, but you can’t avoid it; this is how
the human ba\rain works. The inception of a 100% unique idea is not possible
because the brain always has to draw on prior knowledge.
To frustrate matters even further in most creative fields there are a very limited
amount of possibilities that can be realized, which make repeats or at least very
close duplicates inevitable. Take for example a novel, you would think there are
limitless possibilities for writing fiction but not quite. At least that’s not what
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Christopher Brooker thought. He postulated that there are only seven possible
plots and all works of fiction ever written fall into one of them. They are overcoming the monster. Think Beowulf, James Bond, Wars of the Wolds. Rags to riches.
Think Cinderella, Jane Eyre, Great Expectations. The quest. Lord of the rings, pilgrim’s Progress. Voyage and return. Alice in Wonderland, Peter Rabbit, gone with
the wind. Tragedy. Romeo and Juliet, Macbeth. Rebirth. A Christmas carol, beauty
and the beast. Comedy. Much Ado About Nothing, Twelfth Night. You can go round
and round in your mind all day conjuring up wild storylines that may not fit into one
of these seven. And you’ll probably end up at some truly stupid destination: such
the as tale of a man who grows a third nipple and has to take up underwater
basket weaving to make enough money to have it removed. And then I realized it’s
just a bizarre example of ‘The Quest’ or possibly ‘Overcoming The Monster’
depending on how you look at it. And even with these categories, you often find
acclaimed stories that are the same. With human experience, there are only finite
things a character in a book can do.
Because of this, now and then a very odd phenomenon occurs, films are released
by completely unrelated and independent studios that have identical plots, and
neither was aware of the other film’s existence until their release. This is so
eerily common that it has been given the name: ‘Twin Films’. In 1986 ‘Top Gun’
was released and so was a remarkably similar but spectacularly less successful
film called ‘Iron Eagle’. In 1998 there was ‘Antz’ and ‘A Bug’s Life’, in 1999 there
was ‘The Mummy’ and ‘The Tale Of The Mummy’. In 2006 there was ‘Prestige’ and
‘The Illusionist’. Some twin films have been attributed to espionage within the film
industry, but many others are pure coincidences, after all over 2500 movies are
released each year. But it could also be because there are only a limited number
of possible storylines that can be altered, but the core remains the same.
Even when you are absolutely certain that your new is entirely new you may be
suffering from a case of ‘cryptomnesia’. This is when you recall a memory that you
had forgotten and mistakenly think it’s an original idea that you have just generated. But in reality, the joke, or the concept of a book, film, etc. is something you
have heard of you heard of saw a long time ago and had just buried deep in the
recesses of your mind. As you can imagine cryptomnesia can get you in trouble if
you are adamant that your idea is something original but it turns out to be plagiarized, and cryptomnesia has come for some very well-known people. Helen Keller
was eleven when she wrote a story called ‘The Frost King’. But later in her life, it
was discovered that the entire story was entirely plagiarized from a fairy tale called
‘Frost Fairies’. Helen Keller had no idea she was committing plagiarism at the
time, she was suffering from cryptomnesia, but she later recalled that she had read
Frost Fairies four years before she wrote The Frost King. She got into trouble and
her name was dragged through the mud by the papers. That event left Keller a
nervous wreck and she would never write Friction again.
So, if having an original idea is almost impossible and if you do then it’s probably
just cryptomnesia anyway, then it begs the question; should we all be committing
plagiarism and just hoping to get away with it or should we go the other way and al
put paper bags over our heads and sit in the corner shaking because we are afraid
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that if we utter a single word we could be breaking the law. Well, there’s a
happy medium; it’s what 99% of us do when we want to create a great piece of
honest creative work. Plagiarism is morally wrong. Plagiarism is taking
someoneelse’s work or concept and passing it off as your own. I would personally
abhor someone who practices plagiarism and hopes to get away with it. But, there
isn’t anything inherently wrong with using one or more pieces of people’s works as
heavy inspiration, so long as you add value. When truly original is’t possible, and it
seldom is, then greatness can only be achieved by adding value.
Few of Shakespeare’s works are genuinely original but he achieved greatness
time after time by taking already successful stories and rewriting using astonishing
language to elevate them to a new level that the original writer could never reach.
Imagine if Shakespeare had to come up with a truly original storyline each time
he wrote a play, he would have far less time to focus on carefully crafting beautiful
lines and probably wouldn’t have written as many plays for the future generation to
enjoy.
Using other people’s works allows one to not get caught in a hopeless black hole
of imagination, trying to fathom some immaculate concept of an original idea that
will likely never come. By passing this step and building upon the work of others
you can get a head start and focus on adding significant value to make it into a
unique piece that may improve upon the original. Because that is what we have
been doing since the dawn of civilization, building upon other people’s works, that
is how civilization works.
Forget about whether what you are doing has been a hundred times before and
focus on what your personality can add to it. That nobody else has, do it
authentically and with passion, and you will create something truly amazing. In
doing so you will not be alone, the best musicians of the past century have taken
inspiration from the greatest composers that laid the groundwork for them. And
what is Star Wars if not an amalgamation of spaghetti western, samurai films and
footage of spitfire dogfights during World War II, all set in space? Instead of being
intimidated by all the great work that came before you, let it inspire you and there
is no limit to what you could achieve.
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Nishan Shrestha
Roll no: 25008
Make yourself better
“Yesterday is history, tomorrow is a mystery, but today is a gift. That is why it is
called the present.” A quote said by Oogway, one of the characters in the
animated movie, Kung Fu Panda. This quote is worth 1000 meanings. Yesterday
is your past. Don’t think about it. Something has happened, you cannot change it.
The future is unpredictable. You cannot decide what your future is going to be nor
anyone can, so don’t think about it. The only thing you can change is your
present. Be best in the present and overcome your past. Keep making your
present the very best and be better in future. Don’t run for the future and don’t stop
because of the past. “No amount of regretting can change the past, and no amount
of worrying can change the future.”, Royu T Bennett. A single thing might change
your past, present and future. Don’t let that single thing ruin your whole life. Try
to overcome mistakes. Remember George Bernhard Shaw said that “A life spent
making mistakes is not only more honorable, but more useful than a life spent
doing nothing.” Make mistakes, mistakes make you learn. Martin Luther King Jr.
said, “If you can’t fly then run, if you can’t run then walk, if you can’t walk then
crawl, but whatever you do, you have to keep moving forward.” A quote that
explains life. How hard life is. How much struggle you need to do to keep moving
forward. Meaning of this quote is deep. It doesn’t tell you to think about the past
and future. It tells you to keep moving forward in your present. Don’tstop for
anyone. Chase your goals and dreams until you catch them. Never lose hope.
Motivate yourself to make yourself better in the present. Never compare yourself
with others, compare you with yourself and try to make yourself better than
yesterday. Make yourself better. Gain confidence and struggle hard and keep
moving forward in life. Life is long and without struggle your life cannot be good.
Oprah winfey said that “Where there is no struggle, there is no strength.” Never
hesitate to struggle. Struggle Is the key to success. Madonna said “No matter who
you are, no matter what you did, no matter where you’ve come from, you can
always change, become a better version of yourself.” Always try to be a better and
stronger version of yourself. Look in the mirror of yourself and see are you better
than your past and will you be better than yourself in the future.
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Smriti Lama
Roll no: 25015
Family’s Support
“Hey! You’ve been working for too long. Why is that? It’s been 18 hours since you
have worked today. It may get hard on you later.” Said Stiles. No, it’s just I’m not
tired today and I should work hard like this from now on. It’s more like a
compulsion for me, Marcus replied.
Marcus Hale lived in an expensive city with his father and mother.Both of his
parents were rich and were the CEOs of their own respective companies. They
fulfilled every need and wishes of his. They built a recording studio for him only
because he was very interested in singing. He always used to listen to Green Day,
The Beatles, AC/DC, Queen and many more. Apart from these rock songs, he also
used to listen to Elvis Presley. He used to listen to ‘Can’t Help Falling in Love’
everytime and everywhere. He also recorded that song and posted it on his
YouTube channel. He and his family were living a happy and successful life. But
why did he leave his house and why is he working hard right now? No one had
any idea about that. His mother requested him so many times to come back home
but he was also forced to not to go home by his own deeds. He never thought that
his life would turn out like this today.
The reason behind this situation is while he was working on recording a song,
there was one girl who used to work as a composer at the same company. Her
name was Lydia Roden. When he saw that girl he immediately fell in love with her.
The girl also had a crush on him for a very long time. Eventually, they started to
spend most of their time together. They used to go to work and return home
together. Later, they both realized that they loved each other more than anything
else. They were falling in love deeply. They were so much in love that they spent
the night together. They didn’t think about their future, family, career. After that,
their relatioship continued and life went on. But after 5 months Lydia tells Marcus
that she’s pregnant. Marcus was shocked. He was totally numb and surprised. He
didn’t know how to react. It was beyond his thoughts. He never thought this would
happen. Lydia cries in front of him and says that she is 4 months and she also
wants to give birth to this baby. Marcus didn’t want a baby but also he agreed to
give birth to their baby because he loved her so much and didn’t want to see tears
in her eyes. From that day, they promised to work hard together for their future
and for a baby. After hearing this, Stiles was speechless. He only said that Marcus
made a very silly mistake and wished him a goodluck for his bright future. His
parents did not support them in anyways and Marcus thought that the young
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couple could make it on their own. At the time, Lydia was now 9 months pregnant
and her baby delivery date was also near. When she gave birth to their baby,Marcus’s family also came to the hospital. Marcus and Lydia were shocked and
scared. His parents were acting a little angry but when they saw the face of their
granddaughter, they forgot about everything and felt happy. Then after Lydia got
discharged from the hospital they all went to Marcu’s luxury house. There,
Marcus’ parents apologized to the both of them for not being supportive previously,
the young couple were too stunned to speak but they felt grateful. Living there with
Marcus’ family’s support helped Lydia’s motherhood so much better. The young
couple eventually realized how important a family’s support is and how blessed
they were to have it.

Estella Shrestha
Roll no: 24007
How the food you eat affects your mental health
The food that we eat really has a diverse effect on our mood. Food manipulates
how we feel and behave. There is actually a science behind this fact on how food
that we eat changes our moods. For example sometimes you might be feeling late
night alertness which is basically the effects of the foods you ate. Eating healthy
food and the right amount of the nutrients promotes the growth of ‘good’ bacteria.
Omega 3 and 6 play an important role. Omega 3 are the fatty acids that are crucial
and essential for our brain as it helps to build healthy cell membranes, promote
new cell formation, reduces inflammation, and forms different kinds of important
brain chemicals. Omega 6 helps in cell growth, muscle development, regulates
metabolism, etc. Eating foods containing omega 3 and 6 such as nuts, avocados,
chia seeds, fatty fish, kidney beans, walnuts, etc.
Amino acids are also one of the essentials, they contain chemical messengers
such as neurotransmitters and precursors, they carry signals between neurons,
those are the factors that affect our moods, sleep, attentiveness, and also weight.
Having a diet with the essential acids and nutrients helps in a balanced combination for brain messengers and keeps mood from getting changed in one direction
or other directions. The foods containing antioxidants such as spinach, kale,
brocolies, blueberries, sweet potatoes, carrots, etc helps in proper functioning of
the brain and helps the brain to work well for a longer period of time. From
carbohydrates, the energy comes and which helps in digestion into glucose. The
carbohydrates we eat affect our brain. Starch, sugar, fiber affect how our body and
brain responds.
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Eating foods that are rich in proteins, nutrients,vitamins, antioxidants and minerals
helps our brain to nourish while eating refined foods such as white bread, breakfast cereals, cakes, noodles, etc affect the brain and may even lead to depression
and mood disorders. Our brain uses 20% of the body’s calories. Therefore it is
really important to eat nutrients and vitamins containing food inorder to protect our
brain from different factors. Brain needs enough good fuel inorder to function
properly and to maintain concentration throughout the day. We sometimes feel
unwell or dizzy in the morning hours of school/work , such things take place when
we eat the foods that make us feel dizzy and energy less and not concentrated.
Our brain becomes regular when the foods we eat provide enough vitamins and
minerals. The foods having high sugar and fats may lead to lower IQ. Eating
nutritious foods does not lead to stress, tiredness, or the capacity to work. Eating
junk foods on a regular basis has the most impactful effect on our body as it can
impact the memory.
People need to understand how the foods that we eat in daily life have an impact
on our brain. Inorder to feel better we should strictly consider the foods that we eat
and their effects on our brain.

Muskan Singh
Roll no: 24003
What will Life be in 2050?
TIn your fantasizing or musings, how far into the future have you gone? I just
spent some time thinking about what life might be like in the future. ‘‘What would
life be like in 2050?’’ I wondered as I wrote this article. Although 2050 appears to
be a long way off, given today’s technology, it is within reach. We will soon find
ourselves in that day and age as a result of economic development, technological
advancements, and climatic change. In many ways, our lives in 2050 will be vastly
different from today. Environment, transportation, education, and people’s lifestyles
will all undergo significant transformations. People will evolve in tandem with
scientific advancements. increase the number of modes of transportation Solar
and wind-powered automobiles are far more environmentally friendly. It will be
produced and used in an environmentally friendly manner. Travel to other planets
will become increasingly accessible to everyone.
Humans and their meticulous computations are inextricably linked. Since the dawn
of time, humanity has revolved its existence around mathematics. They’ve
continued to develop theories, axioms, innovation, and invention. They live in the
present, but the top of their body is continuously luring them into the past or the
future. To learn more about the past, they train as archaeologists and investigate
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every possible detail. They don’t turn any of the stones. They’ve figured out what
early man would have looked like. How they arose from the ape species to
become a high-tech super robot. While humans landed on the moon in the
twentieth century, the twenty-first century will see man explore some of the
universe’s countless planets. Mars, often known as the red planet, will be the first
to be investigated. The mission is expected to be completed by 2030. NASA has a
plan in place. This will write a new chapter in history and establish a precedent for
future human exploration generations. Another area that will alter by 2050 is sex
and gender concerns. In today’s generation, homosexuality has become a
common topic of discussion. Despite intense disputes among more conservative
groups, lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender (LGBTQ) concerns are slowly
being discussed and addressed. By 2050, they are anticipated to be such a widely
accepted community that companies around the world will be required to set aside
a percentage of their job openings for LGBTQ individuals. A requirement like this
will be adopted with the existing gender-based guideline of having an equal
number of female and male employees. Technology in the media continues to
advance at a breakneck pace. At the moment, social media is leading the way in
terms of disseminating timely news and community participation. It is undeniably a
danger to traditional media such as television, newspapers, radios, and
magazines. By 2025, certain traditional media outlets, particularly print
newspapers, will have lost readers as internet news sites and social media have
taken over their audience.
Finally, global warming will become a far more serious issue. Sea levels are expected to continue to rise. Pollution, on the other hand, will deplete our freshwater resources. Dictatorships in Asia, on the other hand, will destabilize the world.
Emerging nuclear-armed states will pose a significant security threat to the entire
planet.While such countries may spark more regional hostilities, World War 3 is
unlikely. Terrorist groups will also take control of huge parts of the globe. With so
many changes ahead of us in the future decades, both good and terrible, it would
be prudent to plan ahead and predict how they will affect us personally. So we
should not think much about the future as no one knows what actually will happen,
just presumptions that I described above. Although certainly we should remember
that we should try to make the best out of our present then surely the future will be
improved itself. “Life is not in future or past it is in the present” this should not
be forgotten.
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Kriti Nepal
Roll no: 24010
Is technology changing the younger generation in a positive way?
Technology over the time has become an inseparable part of people from all age
groups and in this era, technological advancement has become a common thing
for all. It’s need has been increasing from additional use to need in day-to-day life
activities. However, the question arises if technology has slowly been changing the
younger generation in a positive way.
I personally feel that technology has been changing the younger generation in a
positive way, slowly and surely and even more over time. In the present era, where
technology has a great impact on society and its learnings, the younger generation
are the ones most affected by it. The technology has helped humans to evolve and
function better and easier. Without technology we wouldn’t have been as
revolutionized as we are. It has helped the younger generation to get more
creative with their work, engage more with their learning process, get help and
solutions easily, learn about various topics inaccessible from schools and colleges,
and also has been encouraging self-paced learning since not all people can cope
up with their understanding and thought process easily. Another aspect that has
been added to the positiveness technology has been providing to the younger
generation is access to cameras and social media in the form of their memory.
Unlike the previous eras where there was rare access to cameras and the photos
that served for memory were very unlikely; the present generation has a lot of
photos that can be taken and stored easily that serves as a form of their life
memory. This has changed the younger generation in a positive way and has
made them more advanced than the previous generation. However, like the
saying goes ‘Everything has a positive and negative side but it depends on what
we choose to do’. Technology can also change the younger generation negatively;
they simply have a device with them and instead of having a fun conversation with
others, they simply play a game or use social media instead. This develops an
introverted and antisocial behavior in them. They could also simply misuse the
information accessible online to simply to cheat or copy the easily available
solutions that makes them less creative and lazy. The exposure of social media to
younger childrens is also a common consequence of advancements of technology.
This can sometimes lead to the younger generation looking up to bad examples,
getting self-conscious, jealousy, anxiety etc.
Technology has a lot of aspects that have changed the young generation in a positive way. The negative consequences of technology to the younger generation
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is not brought upon itself but has grown due to the carelessness and lack of proper
supervision from parents and undisciplined and misuse by the young generation
themselves. In conclusion, I personally believe that technology has changed the
younger generation in a positive way and that it has some negative effects due to
carelessness, misuse and undisciplined use of technology.

Sarjan Waiba Tamang
Roll no: 24009
Preference Of Western Culture
Day by day our cultures and traditions are not coming into practice as before. We
are forgetting our cultures and accepting the western traditions. Many people are
preferring the western culture and have started giving value to them. Our traditions
and cultures are our jewelleries which reflect our history, image and what and who
we are. A large number of people have started giving preference to western
culture. It is happening due to youngsters like us. We are giving more value to the
western culture. We copy each and every culture of western civilization. The main
and obvious reason is we want to show off and look cool in front of others.
In this process we are forgetting our culture and traditions. I do not mean that you
should notprefer western culture, I am just trying to say if you want to watch, follow
western culture do it but you should not forget and boycott your own culture. I have
seen many people who just make fun of our old traditions and give preferences to
western culture. On Dashain there was a group of teenagers who were making fun
of our festival Dashain by saying that this is old. I hate to put Tika on my forehead
and it was disgusting. In other countries they celebrate by eating, drinking, and
getting gifts e.t.c. I wish I could be born there. From these types of concepts we
lose our tradition and culture. It directly affects the concept of celebrating the
culture as well as negatively influences younger generations. You should never
talk down about our ancient cultures, unless they are dehumanizing or glorifying
something toxic. They have their significance.
The same way in entertainment like the music industry, movie, reality show e.t.c.
We Nepalese people do not prefer our own products. If someone starts listening to
dohori which is our ancient way of singing, people (especially youngsters) will start
teasing and calling names. This is our reality, we youngsters only prefer the
western culture like English songs. It is upon you how you see it. I also watch and
listen to k-pop, hip hop and English songs but I have never forgotten my culture
and I do not prefer the western culture over our old ancient culture. Everything has
their uniqueness just like our cultures and traditions.
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But the teenagers and youngsters will not understand the point. If we start giving
preference to the western cultures, our own existing culture will disappear. It is
necessary to highlight and give more preferences to our own culture. If we start
highlighting and start giving preference we can find a variety of our cultures which
are even better than the western culture. We need to support our own culture.

Aaisma Wagle
Roll No: 23050
Why Do People Feel Love?
Love,a beautiful and intoxicating yet heartbreaking and soul crushing. Why do
we choose ourselves to its emotional torment? Is love a source of meaning in our
lives, or is it an escape from loneliness and suffering? Is love a cover for our
sexual fantasies? Or is it a biological trick to get us to reproduce? Is that all we
require? Is it really necessary? If romantic love meets those criteria, neither
science nor psychology have discovered it. However, some of history’s most
illustrious philosophers have advanced some intriguing theories.
‘‘Love aims to restore our wholeness!’’
Plato, an ancient Greek philosopher, discussed the idea that we must love in order
to be
complete. He decided to write about a dinner party at which Aristophanes, a comic
playwright, regaled the guests with the following story in his &quot;Symposium’. It
goes like
this…
‘‘Humans used to be four-armed, four-legged, and two-faced creatures. They enraged the gods one day, and Zeus
slashed them all in half. Every man has been missing half of themselves since then. Love is the desire to find a partner
who will complete us.’’
‘‘Love deceives us into having children.’’
Love based on sexual desire, according to German philosopher Arthur Schopenhauer, was a sensuous illusion. We love because our desires drive us to imagine
that another person will lead us to happiness, he said. But we’re completely wrong.
Nature is deceiving us into reproducing. Our offspring are the consummation of the
loving fusion we seek. We are forced back into our miserable existences once our
sexual desires are satiated, and we succeed merely in sustaining the species and
continue the cycle of human drudgery.
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‘‘Love is a means of escaping our loneliness.’’
According to Bertrand Russell, a Nobel Prize-winning British philosopher. We fall in
love to satisfy our bodily and psychological needs. Humans are built to reproduce,
but sex is unsatisfying without the joy of passionate love. One dread of the harsh,
cold environment tempts us to construct thick shells around ourselves in order to
protect and separate ourselves. Love’s joy, connection, and warmth help us
overcome our fear of the world, break free from our lonely shells, and live more
fully. Love is the best thing in life since it improves our entire self.
‘‘Love is a deceptive disease.’’
Siddhartha Gautama, who became known as the Buddha, or the Enlightened One,
would have definitely had some intriguing debates. We love, according to Buddha,
because we are striving to satisfy our fundamental desires. Our emotional desires,
however, are flaws, and attachments, including romantic love, are a major source
of pain. Fortunately, Buddha found the eight-fold path, a kind of program for
putting out the flames of greed so that we can reach Nirvana, a state of
enlightenment marked by calm, clarity, wisdom, and compassion. In one of China’s
best classical novels, ‘‘Dream Of The Red Chamber’’ novelist Cao Xuequin emphasized
this buddhist concept that passionate love is folly. Jia Rui falls in love with Xi-feng,
who tricks and humiliates him in a subplot. He is torn apart by conflicting emotions
of love and hate, so Taoist offers him a magic mirror that can heal him as long as
he does not look at the front of it. But, of course, he looks at the front. He recognizes Xi-feng. He is carried away in heavy chains to perish after his spirit enters the
mirror. Although not all Buddhists hold this view of romantic and passionate love,
the lesson of the narrative is that such attachments are tragic and should be
avoided, like the magic mirror within the story.
Wrapping things up on a somewhat more encouragement and
inspirational theory… ‘‘Love allows us to expand our horizons.’’
Love, according to French philosopher Simone de Beauvoir, is the urge to integrate with
another, and it gives meaning to our life. She was, on the other hand, less
concerned as to why we love and much more concerned with how we may love
better. She recognized that the difficulty with traditional romantic love is that it may
be so alluring that we are compelled to make it our sole purpose in life. However,
relying on others to justify our existence is a recipe for boredom and power
struggles. To avoid falling into this trap, Beauvoir suggested loving truly, as if it
were a great friendship.
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Gauri Shreya Shahi
Roll No: 23055
DRAG QUEEN
A drag queen is a person, usually, a man, who wears a drag dress and makeup to
imitate and frequently exaggerate feminine gender signifiers and gender roles for
entertainment purposes. In current times, drag queens are frequently associated
with homosexual guys and gay culture, however, they can be of any gender or
sexual orientation.
Drag is performed for a variety of reasons, including self-expression and public
performance. Drag shows are known for their lip-syncing, live singing, and
dancing. Gay pride parades, carnivals, and drag pageants, as well as cabarets
and nightclubs, are all places where they can be found. Drag queens come in a
variety of types, cultures, and levels of dedication, ranging from professional drag
queens who star in movies to casual drag queens.
Drag’s origins are unknown; the earliest recorded use of the term in regard to
actors dressed in women’s clothes is from 1870. It could have been inspired by
the word ‘‘great rag,’’ which was sometimes used to describe a masquerade ball.
Drag queens have traditionally been men, although in recent years, cisgender
and trans women, as well as non-binary people, have performed as drag queens.
Faux queens and bio queens are phrases used to describe cisgender female drag
queens, however, both labels are problematic: faux implies that the drag is
artificial, and using bio queen only for cisgender females is a misnomer because
trans-feminine queens have gynomorphic traits. Drag kings are the male counterparts of drag queens: female performers dressed in overly masculine garb. Trans
kings are trans males who dress up as drag kings and wear drag king costumes.
Drag is thought to be an exaggeration of the traditional female appearance. Drag
is notorious for breaking gender stereotypes and is thus referred to as ‘‘genderbending.’’
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Arya Khatri
Roll no:22027
A Say
I have always been the kind of person who is easily influenced by someone,
whether it is a movie, person, or even a piece of music until I started listening to
Sadhguru. We all should have at least someone whom we could look up to, to
change who we are until we are finally ready to be one of a kind of our own true
self. To be more precise, we can’t lead anyone, we can’t be true until we find the
true self in us. We never try to improve the flaws in us, we just hold on to it
saying “it is what it is “, but that’s not the case. That is just being immature and that
has been a trend now. The saying accept me for who I am is not quite a hundred
percent true. By changing I don’t mean forgetting your true self and being what
society wants. Personally, I would like to improve myself by seeing the good sides
of others - I would not like to take their personality and apply it to me but filter the
good kinds of stuff about them and eradicate my bad ones and be a better person.
For me that is life. Sadhguru has been a key mentor for me through this journey.
We all need a role model at some point in our life, we all are lost in one phase of
our life, we all need help time and again even if we have all the power and money.
Sadhguru not only speaks what we want to hear but also speaks the truth. He has
been a mentor to teens of my age and speaks on things that the majority of the
gurus find controversial. The stuff we teens want to know is not said or not
lessened by major dharma gurus but when it comes to Sadhguru, he comes up
with various ways to sort out things, students and teens suffer from.
My key advice to my fellow colleagues would be to know the various perspectives
of life, listen to accurate gurus, seek help, and above all be kind to yourself and
meditate. Meditation helps us a lot, we often have the habit of doing something if
it’s trendy or all over the internet. We don’t start it on our own, we lack
originality and we are scared to be original.
In the end, all I have to say is once in a while seek silence and know about
yourself, your flaws, your strengths. We all are different and that is what makes us
beautiful. Find yourself even if it means asking for help from someone because, in
the end, it won’t be worth it if we don’t know who we are and what we want.
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Arya Tharu
Roll no: 22006
Peer Pressure
We all know about peer pressure. We all have faced or engaged in some sort of
peer pressure at some point in our life. To define, peer pressure is behaving in a
certain way to be accepted or valued by your peers. In simple form, it is the
influence of the people of the same beliefs or groups. In most of the cases, peers
are the friends but it can be any one of the same age, status, or a close one who
has a similar interest as yours.
Peer pressure can be indirect or direct or it can be beneficial or harmful as it can
enhance our ability or even can damage people’s mental health. It also plays a
huge role in the development of someone’s social life. We have been influenced
from peers at an early age to adolescence and as an adult also the pressure
doesn’t go away. It is natural and very important for the growth of people.
Commonly, peer pressure is thought of in a negative light but it can be both
positive and negative. It is all about balancing between being ourselves and fitting
in the group. Peer influence depends on the group of people with whom we talk,
share our experience and knowledge and hang out. When we start underestimating ourselves, we will start losing everything and our self-respect too. The negative
peers will escort us to harm ourselves physically as well as mentally. It can take us
to a nasty situation. If peers influence us to do something positive then we will
automatically start believing in ourselves. It can be beneficial for our growth.
Positive behavior under the influence of peers will lead us to become better
ourselves.
Therefore, we should have that one core value to differentiate positive influence
and negative influence. Rather than being influenced, our thoughts and ideas
should be first priority. So, we should spend time with the people who lift up rather
than who bring us down.
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Simon Sangat
Roll no: 22019
Pivotal issue of Drug addiction and their predicament in our society
Today’s popular culture is filled with erroneous information regarding drugs. But
these represent only part of the damage caused by drug use. Consider drug
exposed infants, drug induced accidents, and loss of productivity and employment,
not to mention the breakdown of families and the degeneration of drug-inflicted
neighborhoods are the major consequences of drugs.
Drug is a substance taken for its narcotic or stimulant effects, often illegally. Drugs
can put one’s health and life in jeopardy, many people are aware of the risks but
they still ignore it as taking drugs makes them seem carefree and “cool”. Taking
drugs as a pass-time, and prominent personalities depict an apparent growth in
cocaine use amongst the youth, which will ultimately result in a drug addiction and
further, responsible or drug-related deaths in the teenage population. Addiction
exerts a long and powerful influence on the brain that manifests in three distinct
ways; first is craving, secondly it leads to loss of control, and then finally the
person begins continuing involvement despite its adverse consequences. While
overcoming drug addiction is possible, the process is often long, slow, and
complicated. Today, we recognize addiction as a fatal disease that changes both
brain structure and function, addiction that hijacks the brain. Also, drug addiction
affects someone’s personality and behavior. Drug addiction doesn’t just affect the
addict physically and psychologically, it has a far reaching effect which
encompasses family, friends, relatives, neighbors and society as a whole. No one
in touch with alcohol abuse would suggest that alcoholism affects the user solely.
And no one who works with drug addicts will tell you that their use of drugs has not
affected others. Their addiction is their main prime concern in life and that’s all that
matters to them. Someone in the grip of an addiction can become egomaniacal,
self-centered and oblivious. Things such as paying the mortgage and bills or other
day to day issues of running a home are no longer important to them. This often
leads to a breakdown in the marriage or relationship which causes financial
problems and distress. Also, a lot of growing children might adopt much the same
mannerisms. Drug addiction has been profoundly observed within the Nepalese
culture for years now, and it has become embedded within our minds as a
so-called &quot;fact of life’’. People think that it is normal to take shelter from drugs
to reduce or forget our problems and pain. This wrong perception has caused
teenagers to indulge in drugs rapidly. However, ignoring a problem can never get
us to the problem’s core. We have to find measures to eradicate this severe plight.
The first and foremost step would be to establish drug rehabilitation centers in
various parts of the country. The second step would be to encourage the addicts to
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enhance their understanding of what they are capable of embarking on. The third
step would be the strict planning, formulation, implementation and evaluation of
Government plans and policies regarding drugs. Government should realize the
gravity of this situation and formulate plans. The fourth step should be taken by
the family of the drug addicts. Instead of ignoring them, they should show all the
affection in the world and admit him/her to a genuine rehab center. The last step
should be taken by us,the youth. Presently, when there is a renewed awareness of
the need for social reform, there is a greater need for a vigorous campaign to be
launched by social welfare organizations and enlightened youth to induce a
complete change in the social thinking. What is needed is an unbending will to fight
against this practice.
The youth is charged with a special responsibility to rise and resist and oppose all
direct and indirect forms of offering, accepting and intaking drugs. Once they take
strong determination into their hands and turn down any intake of drugs, a
welcome trend will definitely set in. It may gather momentum and may ultimately
succeed in breaking completely the steel grip of this practice in our society. It is
a social problem and can be fought on the social level alone. Therefore, it is high
time to initiate action and to reform an insalubrious society into a salubrious one.
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Events and Activities
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xfdL ljBfyL{x¿sf] ts{ ug]{, ljjfb ug]{ cfTdljZjf;sf ;fy xfpefp;lxt
af]Ng] l;ksf] ljsf;sf nflu ljBfnon] l8o/jfs l8j]6 gfO6 sfo{qmdsf]
cfof]hgf u/]sf] xf] . jif}{lkR5] cfof]hgf ug]{ of] sfo{qmd @)&* ;fndf eg]

c;f]hsf] @) ut] k/]sf] lyof] . ;do / xfdLn] ef]u]sf]cj:yfnfO{ Vofn u/L jfbljjfbsf] zLif{s sf]/f]–
gf sx/ ljBfyL{sf nflu cj;/ ls r'gf}lt /flvPsf] lyof] . o; sfo{qmdsf] klxnf] r/0f 5gf]6 r/0f
k/]sf] lyof] . 5gf]6 r/0fdf xfdL ;a} ljBfyL{x¿n] tof/L u/]/ kfn}kfnf] af]n]sf lyof}F / To;df d 5gf]6
ePsf] lyPF . To;}u/L 5gf]6 r/0fdf tof/L ug{sf] nflu d]/L cfdfn] dnfO{ jfbljjfb s;/L n]Vg] eg]/
l;sfpg'eof] . h;cGtu{t d}n] klg cfdfn] l;sfpg'ePcg';f/ jfbljjfb b]v]F . To;nfO{ d]/L cfdfn]
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cfˆgf] k|:t'lt lbPF . To;kl5 d km]l/ ;]ldkmfOgnsf nflu 5gf]6 ePF . ;]ldkmfOgn klg eof] . d
;]ldkmfOgnaf6 km]l/ kmfOgndf k|j]z u/]F . sIff ! b]lv !@ ;Ddsf kmfOgndf k|j]z u/]sf bfh'lbbLx¿
;Fu} d}n] klg af]Ng] tof/L u/]F clg kmfOgndf k'u]F . d}n] kIf ljkIf b'j}af6 tof/L u/]sf] lyPF t/ d klxnf
kIfdf af]n]sf] lyPF kl5 klg lrÝf y'Tbf kIfdf af]Ng kfPF v';L nfUof] . sfo{qmd cfpg tLg lbg afFsL
lyof] . d crfgs la/fdL ePF . la/fdL eP klg d}n] d]/L cfdfn] / ljBfnosf lzIfsn] l;sfPcg';f/
la:tf/}la:tf/} tof/L ul//x]sf] lyPF . clGtd r/0fsf] k|lt:kwf{df dnfO{ w]/} vf]sL nflu/x]sf] lyof] . dnfO{
cfdfn] cf}iflw lsg]/ v'jfpg'eof] . d klg ;S5' eg]/ af]Ngsf] nflu cToGt pT;fx af]s]/ ljBfno uPF .
;u/dfyf xndf xfd|f] sfo{qmd lyof] . ;u/dfyf xndf k'u]kl5 ljBfnosf k|wfgfWofksn] d~rdf uP/
s;/L ;a}nfO{ clejfbg ug]{ gd:sf/ ug]{ / af]Ng] a]nfdf s;/L af]Ng] eGg] cGtu{t w]/} s'/fx¿
l;sfpg'eof] .
To;kl5 $ ah]af6 kmfOgn sfo{qmd ;'? eof] . d klg clGtd r/0fdf 5gf]6 ePsf ;a} bfh'lbbLx¿
;Fu;Fu} uP/ a;]F . bfh'lbbLn] kIf / ljkIfaf6 ;fy} cË|hL / g]kfnL efiffdf cfˆgf] k|:t'lt lbg'eof] . d
klg cfˆgf] kfnf]df af]n]F . af]Ng] a]nfdf cln vf]sL nfu]sf sf/0fn] ubf{ cln l56f] ubf{ ;f]r] h:tf] /fd|f]
ug{ ;s]sf] lyOgF . cfwf/e"t txdf t}klg k|yd cfPsf] glthf ;'Gbf dnfO{ lgs} v';L nfUof] . x/]s txdf
k|yd cfPsf bfh' lbbLx¿ / d}n] d]8n / k|df0f kq kfof}F . x/]s txdf k|yd x'g'ePsf bfh' / lbbLx¿n]
/ d]8n / k|df0fkq kfpg'eof] . k|df0fkq / d]8n kfPsf]df d cToGt v';L ePF / d]8n / k|df0fkq lnP/
d 3/ kms]{+ . To;kl5 cToGt v';L ePF . d}n] d]/f cfkmGtx¿nfO{ kmf]g u/]F . ;a}n] dnfO{ awfO{ lbg'eof] .
cfufdL lbgdf klg o:tf sfo{qmddf klg d cem} /fd|f] ug]{ c7f]6 lnP/ ;a}nfO{ wGojfb lbPF .
ljBfnon] u/]sf] o:tf] lsl;dsf] sfo{qmdn] xfdLnfO{ cfTdljZjf;sf ;fy cufl8 uP/ af]Ng ;Sg]
agfPsf] 5 . To;}u/L o:tf] lsl;dsf] sfo{qmd u/]/ xfdL ;a} ljBfyL{x¿sf] l;ksf] ljsf; ug]{
ljBfnonfO{ d wGojfb lbG5' . o:tf vfnsf sfo{qmdx¿ xfd|f] ljBfnodf w]/} x'G5g\ . oL sfo{qmdx¿n]
xfdL ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ ;fg}b]lv c¿sf ;fd' s;/L k|:t't x'g], lzi6 tl/sfn] af]Ng] eGg] s'/f l;sfPsf] 5 .
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Harshit Agrawal
Roll no: 32009
My Art Exhibition
During winter vacation, I went to school for my art class. Yunisha ma’am is my
Arts teacher. She taught me new ideas of painting. I made some new friends. One
of them is Radharani. I saw some good paintings. There were 19 students. I drew
a sketch of a turtle and a painting of two jets flying over the moon. DSS organized
the exhibition in Nepal Art Council and our art work was put on sale. I went to the
exhibition on Magh 2. I went with my father. We saw many paintings. The price of
paintings started from Rs 5000 to Rs 15000. The best painting was of Rs 15000. I
clicked some pictures there. I loved my visit to the exhibition.

Sambid Dhakal
Roll no: 30028
DSS Talk
There are many programs which are conducted in my school. DSS talk is also
one of them. This program enhances our speaking skills. In this talk, we can share
anything like share information about any topic, tell stories etc. Miss. Samikshya
Hada conducts the DSS talk of our class. The winner of the DSSTalk gets a school
diary as a prize.
DSSTalk is divided into four different categories: Topic Session, Presentation Session, Debate session and Extempore session. The speakers are classified into
groups before the first session by the teachers. In the topic session, we are free to
choose the topic. We get 4 minutes time limitation to speak about it. The teacher
chooses the winner in the final round. Next, is the Presentation Session where we
share our view or information by presenting it on the slides. We are free to choose
the topic in the Presentation Session as well. We are also free to design our slides
and make them attractive. After that, we move on to the debate session. In the de
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bate session, the respective teacher gives us one topic and they decide whether
we speak for the motion or against the motion.
The extempore session has random topics. In this session, we speak without any
preparation. We get the time limitation of 2 minutes and we choose one chit which
consists of the topic we are supposed to speak about. The winner of each group
competes against other group finalists to be the winner of each session. Towards
the end, the winner who has accumulated the most number of marks throughout
the DSSTalk is declared as the DSSTalk - Champion of the Year.
This program has a very good impact on our daily lives. It brings confidence to
us and makes our language skills strong. It also helps in our personality development.

Prathana Kshetri
Roll no: 29021
My Experiences During an Art Camp
Our school had organized an art exhibition in the month of Magh. I also got selected for the exhibition. So there was an art camp during our winter vacation. From
my class, a few of the students got selected for it. I was also selected and it was a
good opportunity for me to show my talent. On the first day of our camp, I went to
school. My friends were already there. We all were excited about the class. I sat
with Anshu, Sauravi and Reshu. Our art teacher told us about the art exhibition
and the painting we will showcase on that day. She told us to draw some paintings
and asked us to finalize the topic for our paintings. I thought about the topic but
I got confused. All my friends started their painting but still, I was confused and
suddenly I remembered my favorite cartoon character ‘Doraemon’ and decided to
draw the painting of Doremon. I started my painting. Our teacher was observing
everybody’s paintings and also giving them feedback. When she came to me, she
said that my painting is good but I must draw something meaningful. I again got
confused. I had nothing on my mind, I got blank. After lunch, I went to my teacher
and asked for help. She advised me to draw something that reflects our country.
She asked me to take some time and think about it. That day, I just drew “Doremon ‘’ only. I went home and thought about the meaningful topic for my painting.
Suddenly the word” Kumari” came into my mind and at the same time, I decided
that I will draw the ‘Kumari’. The next day I told my teacher about my topic. My
teacher agreed with the topic. I asked for help. She helped me to draw the painting of kumari. It took me 3 days to complete the painting. After completing the
painting I framed it and made it ready for the art exhibition.
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Interesting Facts and Figures

k|Wg]; l;+x a:g]t
qmdfÍM @&)!%
/f]rs tYox¿
8fogf];/x¿ hLljt x'Fbf rG›dfdf ;lqmo Hjfnfd'vLx¿ lyP .
df}/L ;u/dfyfeGbf dfly p8\g ;S5g .
lkmlnlkG;df &,^$! 6fk'x¿ 5g\ .
s's'/x¿n] cfˆgf] afofF gfsaf6 /fd|f] uGw ;'F£5g\ .
lh/fkmsf] lha|f] @) OGr nfdf] x'g ;S5 .
dflg;dfq ;kgf b]Vg] hgfj/ xf]Og .
lrlsT;f q'l6 d[To'sf] zLif{ sf/0f xf] .
la|l6z ;fd|fHo ljZj Oltxf;df ;a}eGbf 7'nf] ;fd|fHo lyof] .
gLn cfd{:6«ªsf] skfn ;g\ @))$ df #,))) 8n/df laqmL ePsf] lyof] .
df}/Ln] /ËLg dx agfpg ;S5 .
sfnf aQLx¿d'lg s]/fx¿ lgnf] rlDsG5g\ .
;+;f/sf] ;a}eGbf k'/fgf] v]nf}gf Ps n¶L xf] .
tftf] kfgL lr;f] kfgLeGbf l56f] a/kmdf kl/0ft x'G5 .
z/L/sf] ;a}eGbf alnof] df+;k]zL lha|f] xf] .
;+;f/df ;a}eGbf ;fdfGo gfd df]xDdb xf] .
;+o'Qm /fHodf k|To]s JolQmsf] nflu b'O{j6f qm]l86 sf8{x¿ 5g\ .
tkfO{+ cfˆgf] ;f; /f]s]/ cfkm}nfO{ dfg{ ;Sg'x'Gg .
;'Fu'/x¿nfO{ cfsfzdf x]g{ zf/Ll/s ¿kdf c;Dej 5 .
dx Psdfq o:tf] vfg]s'/f xf] h'g lalu|Fb}{g .

zfZjt kf}8]n
qmdfÍM @)#)*
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/f]rs tYox¿
!= k':tssf] ;a}eGbf nfdf] zLif{sM
k':tssf] ;a}eGbf nfdf] zLif{s @^,)@! j0f{x¿ ldn]/ ag]sf] 5 / of] sLlt{dfg @) dfr{ @)!( df
lslu{:tfgsf] la:s]sdf lj6\ofnf oltG›n] xfl;n u/]sf lyP .
of] sLlt{dfgnfO{ lulgh a's ckm jN8{ /]s8{n] dfGotf lbPsf] 5 / k':tssf] zLif{sdf #&&& zAbx¿ /x]sf
5g\ .
@= ;+;f/sf] ;a}eGbf dxFuf] lstfaM
;+;f/sf] ;a}eGbf dxFuf] lstfa $ s/f]8 () nfv cd]l/sL 8n/df las]sf] lyof] .
lnof]gfbf]{ bf leGrLn] n]v]sf æsf]8]S; n]:6/æ ;+;f/sf] ;a}eGbf dxFuf] lstfa dflgG5 . ;g\ !%!) df
k|sflzt ePsf] of] lstfan] dxfg\ ljrf/sx¿, snfsf/x¿ / j}1flgsx¿sf] ;f]rf]Osf] k|ToIf 1fg k|bfg
u5{ . ;g\ !(($ sf] Go'of]s{ lqm:6Lsf] lnnfdLdf of] k':tsnfO{ lnnfdLsf] k|bz{gdf /flvPsf] lyof] .
tTsfnLg ;+;f/sf ;a}eGbf wgL JolQm, lan u]6\;n] of] lstfa vl/b u/]sf lyP .
#= ;+;f/sf] ;a}eGbf 7'nf] k':tsM
cnxd/f dn b'aO{df l:yt æoL x'g\ d'xDdb' k':tsÆ cnv}dfxsf] ;a}eGbf 7'nf] k':ts xf] . n]vs 8f=
cAb'Nnflhh cn d'l:nxåf/f n]lvPsf] of] k':tssf] !%)) lsnf]u|fd jhg 5 / of] lstfadf s'n $@%
kfgfx¿ ;dfj]z 5g\ . kfgfx¿ % ld6/ nDafO / * ld6/ rf}8fOsf 5g\ . of] lstfan] k}uDa/ d'xDdbsf]
;/n hLjgsf] j0f{g u/]sf] 5 . dzfx]b OG6/g];gn u|'ksf cg';f/ lstfa n]Vg !^ dlxgf nfu]sf] lyof]
eg] lstfa lgdf{0f ug{ %) hgfn] !! /f]8 cfO8L vr{ u/]sf lyP .
$= ljZjsf] ;a}eGbf nfdf] pkGof;M
n]vs d]8]lng 8] :s'8]/Låf/f !^ cf}F ztfAbLdf n]lvPsf] æcf6{d]g, cf] n] u|}G8 ;fO/;æ ;+;f/sf] ;a}
eGbf nfdf] pkGof; dflgG5 . of] pkGof; !) efudf k|sflzt 5 . o;df !),))) k[i7x¿ 5g\ eg]
!,(%$,#)) zAbx¿ 5g\ .
%= ;+;f/sf] ;a}eGbf ;fgf] lstfaM
&) dfOqmf]ld6/ afO !)) dfOqmf]ld6/sf] gfk ePsf] k':ts æ6lg{k 6fpg k|md l6gL 6]8æ ;+;f/s} ;a}eGbf
;fgf] lstfa xf] . of] k':ts #) k[i7sf] /x]sf] 5 / o;sf n]vs dfNsd 8un; RoflKng x'g\ . cfh;Dd
pQm k':tssf] !)) rf]l6dfq k|sfzg ul/Psf] 5 . z'4 lqm:6 l;lnsgdf d'l›t ePsf sf/0f k':ts
k|sfzgsf] nfut !% xhf/ cd]l/sL 8n/ /x]sf] 5 . of] lstfa k9\g dg ug]{x¿sf nflu ckm;f];sf] s'/f
5 lsgls xfdLn] of] lstfa gfËf] cfFvfn] k9\g ;Sb}gf}F . of] lstfa k9\gsf nflu ;"Idbz{s oGq klg
kof{Kt 5}g . of] lstfa dfq On]S6«f]g dfOqmf]:sf]ksf] ;xfotfn] k9\g ldN5 .
^= ljZjsf] ;a}eGbf k'/fgf] 5flkPsf] k':tsM
;g\ *^* df 5flkPsf] 8fodG8 ;"q dxfofg af}4 wd{sf] wfld{s k':ts xf] . of] k':tsnfO{ ;g\ !()& df
a]nfotL k'/ftTjljb\ / ;fx;L cn{ :6]gn] km]nf kf/]sf lyP . of] k':ts ;+:s[taf6 lrlgofF efiffdf cg'jfb
ul/Psf] dfGotf 5 . of] k':ts af}4 wd{sf] :yfkgfsf] af/]df n]lvPsf] k':ts xf] . xfn of] k':ts a]nfotL
k':tsfnodf ;'/lIft 5 .
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Aakanchya Khadka
Roll no: 27001
What People Of The Past Believed The Future Would Look Like
When I was small, probably in grade 5 or 6, our English teacher had given us an
essay on what we believed the future would look like 100 years from now. Even
though I don’t remember everything vividly, I remember that in my essay I mentioned that the future would have great technologies and who knows, maybe we
can travel through space from time to time and maybe civilization would be developed on Mars where we can live and many more. I had many things that I believed would be in the future. Recently, I was scrolling through social media and
saw some images that people had drawn in the past, which defined what people
thought the future would look like in the coming years. I researched various videos
and pictures that showed what people believed the future would look like in the
past. I will be describing what people believed in the certainty of the future as per
the videos, pictures, and their given little description that I found on the internet
First, I came across a picture with a vehicle that looked like a satellite which was
believed to be a flying taxi with a bunch of people inside trying to reach the moon.
There was a little description that said it was a painting from the 20th century that
showed that the people believed they would have a taxi that can fly across space
to the moon in the future. There is no date mentioned but I believe it was after Neil
Armstrong became the first person to step on the moon and people believe that
there could be any possibilities in future.
Next, I came across a news clip from 1989 which showed what people believed
the year 2020 will be like. This clip has focused on what the housing system would
look like in 2020. They believed there will be various technologies in the house
but will not be seen or interfered in our way. In this clip, they believed there will
be a system in which houses will have automatic light and would go brighter according to your wish. In today’s world, it is partially true but not completely. They
believed that there will be no buttons or plugs or even switches, there will be voice
activation and as for switches in the houses, there would be a certain mechanism
in the wall as well, electronic devices will have a pad which will help them to run
when stuck to the wall is what they believed. They were right about the use of
voice activation but not completely and the walls are completely off the chart but
may happen no one knows. They believed windows will be able to give privacy by
blocking light, will be transparent, and project movie films according to our needs
even though similar technology has been made in Japan but not completely the
same as they predicted.
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However, they were right about the enormous pressure that has been upon us
about the use of fossil fuel and the pressure to protect our environment. They also
gave some ideas about the tools that can be used to save energy. They believed
the future people will be introduced to various types of housing systems and technology will be the back seat.
At last, I came across a site that had a bunch of pictures that showed how people
believed life would be in the future in the past. Surprisingly some of them came
to be true in the future like the invention of a calling device which can also project
the receiver and callers’ image just like in today’s mobile where we can video call
with the various apps in presence of Wi-Fi. The invention of the self-driving car
like the present Tesla or the delivery system in which a person can prepare fresh
food in a truck and can travel which cooking food kind of resembles food trucks
but ideas like using balloons to walk on water, futuristic jet airlines with swimming
pools, flying trains etc. are still quite not in existence.
These were some of the things that I found on the internet that shows what
people of the past believed the future would be like. Although some are still not in
existence and some are, surprisingly. What if the things present people believe
will exist in the future like the creation of various robots may exist.? It was a fun
experience getting to know about the thought and the types of ideas people
believed would exist in the future. What do you think?
Citations:
Miller, Greg. 2018 May 14 ‘Here’s How People 100 Years Ago Thought We’d Be
Living Today’,Wired, https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK7281/

Ansel Dhungana
Roll no: 22018
Surprising Misconceptions About Science
I have heard many misconceptions about science. Many people think that there is
a single method scientists follow for scientific testing. They think that it is a
boring process of following rigid steps to build knowledge. That is not true. The
pro cess of building is a lot more fun than that. Carrying out experiments to build
up knowledge has a lot more to do with thinking creatively to apply the knowledge
one already has and to do some new things just out of curiosity. There are many
unpredictable things that may happen which can change what is currently known
about the subject.
Another misconception about science is that it is more analytic and there is little
creativity. As stated in the above point, that is not true. There is a lot of creativity
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involved in scientific testing and growth of scientific knowledge. Without a creative
mind, it is difficult to break the mold and test something new that may or may not
work. That is not to say that analysis is not important. Proper analysis of the data
obtained from scientific testing is very important to get scientific knowledge.
Without proper analysis of the data obtained through scientific testing getting to a
correct conclusion will be very difficult.
One more misconception is that science is just facts. That is a misconception
among a lot of people. Many people think that science is just indisputable facts.
Science is not just facts. There are also many hypotheses that aim to explain
many phenomena. Science is not just a collection of facts.
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Poetry

chGo k/fh'nL
qmdfÍM ##)#!
d]/L cfdf
dnfO{ hGd lbg] d]/L cfdf
dnfO{ dfof ug]{ d]/L cfdf
dnfO{ x]/rfx ug]{ d]/L cfdf
To:tL d]/L cfdfnfO{ w]/} w]/} dfof
dnfO{ ef]s nfUbf v'jfpg] d]/L cfdf
dnfO{ 3'Dg n}hfg] d]/L Kof/L cfdf
dnfO{ lxF8\g af]Ng l;sfpg] d]/L cfdf
o:tL d]/L cfdfnfO{ w]/} w]/} dfof .

lbljh rGb
qmdfÍM ##)#*
snd
snd xf] d]/f] gfd
n]Vg] xf] d]/f] sfd
ljBfyL{sf] x'F d ;xf/f
d;L xf] d]/f] cfxf/f
7'nf 7'nf ag] slj
snd ;dft]/ agfP 5lj
snd d]/f] gfd
n]Vg] xf] d]/f] sfd .
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;fDejL d}gfnL
qmdfÍM #!)#&
/fd|f afgL
/fd|f afgL x'g] ;a} ;w}F x'G5g\ 1fgL
cfˆgf] sfd cfkm}F u5{g\ cfkm}F hfgLhfgL
xfdL af6f] sf6\bf x]5f{}F bfofF / afofF
/fd|f] afgL x'g]nfO{ ;an] u5{g\ dfof
/fd|f] afgL gkmfn g/fd|f] afgL gkfn
c;n dfG5] aGgnfO{ /fd|f afgL rflxG5
a'l4dfgL ag]df ;asf] :ofaf; kfOG5
cfh}b]lv xfdL klg /fd|f afgL a;fpmF
7'nf] dfG5] ag]/ u'?sf] d'xf/ x;fpmF .

z'e>L dNn
qmdfÍM #!)#)
c;n ;fyL
c;n ;fyL Tof] g} xf] h;n] lbG5 ;fy
u5{ ;xof]u p;n] lbg xf];\ of /ft
lbGg p;n] xfdLnfO{ slxn] klg 3ft
x/]s kndf rflxG5 c;n ;fyLsf] ;fy
x/]s kndf e]l6G5g\ cg]syl/ ;fyL
cK7\of/f]df ;fy lbg] dfq c;n ;fyL
c;n ;fyL x'G5 xfd|f] hLjgsf] efu
slxn] klg nufpg lbGg rl/qdf bfu
c;n ;fyL Tof] g} xf] h;n] lbG5 ;fy
u5{ ;xof]u p;n] lbg xf];\ of /ft .
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/fwf/fgL ;]g
qmdfÍM #!)@@

cf]hlZjgL nfdf
qmdfÍM @()!(

;fgL gfgL

emf]nf

d t ;fgL gfgL
/fd|f] 5 d]/f] afgL
v]ns'bdf hfg]
;fyL;Fu v]Ng] afgL
d t ;fgL gfgL
cfkm"eGbf 7'nfnfO{
;Ddfg ug]{ afgL
w]/} k9\g] afgL v]Ng] ;dodf v]Ng] afgL
xftd'v w'g] ;kmf;'U3/ x'g]
;kmf n'uf nufpg] oxL g} xf] d]/f] afgL
d t ;fgL gfgL /fd|f] 5 clg afgL .

slt dxTTj 5 dnfO{ d]/f] emf]nf
o;n] slt dfq ef/L af]s]sf] xf]nf .
laxfgb]lv ;fFem;Dd d};Fu
b'Mv xf];\ of ;'v ;Fw} d]/f] ;fy lbG5 .
emf]nfleq 5g\ d]/f w]/} lstfax¿
h;sf] ;xof]un] d Ps lbg d 7'nf] dfG5] ag"F .
d]/f] ;kmntfn] cfsfz 5'g]5
cfdfafaf klg db]lv v';L x'g'x'g]5 .
P d]/f] emf]nf ltdL xf} d]/f] k/d ;fyL
w]/} ef/ 5 x} ldq ltdL / ddfly
lrGtf gu/ xfdL ;w}F ;Fu} x'g]5f}F
ltdL / d ldn]/ ;kmntf r'Dg] 5f}F .
x]bf{ x]b}{ d]/f] emf]nf klg a'9f] eof]
7'nf] x'Fb} hfFbf p;sf] bfFt emb}{ uof] .
pkrf/ ubf{ klg kmls{Pg d]/f] emf]nf
p;sf] sdL s;/L k"/f ug]{ xf]nf <
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kf;fª 8f]df z]kf{
qmdfÍM #))!(

;Eo d/fl;gL k|wfg
qmdfÍM #))$!

snd

km"nh:t} ag

snd d]/f] ;fyL
n]V5' lbg /flt
u'0f n]V5 ;w}F
agfpm u'0fL cem}

km"nsf] ;fgf] kft
h:t} xfd|f xft
;fgf ;fgf 8fF7
lgs} /fd|f] 5fF6
aGg'k5{ ;Eo
km"nh:t} eJo
;okqL / nfnLu'/fF;
aGg'x'Gg xfdL lg/fz
km"nh:t} d':s'/fpF5'
ed/fh:t} u'gu'gfpF5'
3fdkfgL,cfFwLa]/L
;xG5 km"nn] d':s'/fO{
l;sfpF5 o;n] xfF:g
;w}F b'Mvdf klg dnfO{
hlGdFbf klg km"n
dbf{ klg km"n
;'v clg b'Mv
kbf{ klg km"n
ltdL klg dbf{ kbf{
;fy lbg ge'n .

x'G5 b]z ljb]z
n]V5 efiff ;a}
h:tf] ljrf/ cfpF5
To:t} s'/f atfpF5 .
/fd|f s'/f ;f]Fr]/
ltg} km]l/ n]v]/
atfpF5 ;a}nfO{
gaf]Ng' x} x]k]/
n]V5 1fg lj1fg
/fV5 ;a}sf] dfg .
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lth

clgRsf sf}l;s
qmdfÍM @())^

lth xf] g]kfnL gf/Lsf] rf8 7'nf]
p7L g'xfOw'jfO r§ ;KtClifnfO{ km"n .
/ftf n'uf /ftf r'/f nfnLu'/fF; ;/L
lzjsf dlGb/ / gbL lsgf/ e/L .
ld7fld7f ksfO{ kSjfGg clg b/
tfdf, cfn', s/]nf crf/ clg lv/ .
lgsfNg] ld7f clg ;'dw'/ efsfdf
gofF r]nL dfOt cfOg\ cfdfsf] sfvdf .
jif}{el/sf b'Mv clg ;f/f kL8f e'nL
;fgL alxgL af6'nL / lbbL cfOg\ 7'nL .
efGhL cfOg\ dfdf3/, 5f]/L cfOg\ dfOt
rd]nLsf sf]xL 5}gg\ cfPgg\ /] bfO t .
ldlnh'nL rf8 dgfcf}F ¿g gk/f];
s;}sf] klg rf8af8df cfF;' gem/f];\ .

:s'nsf] k9fO

k|jn bjf8L
qmdfÍM @()$^

:s'n uO{ /fd|f];Fu k9\g kfP x'GYof] .
sf/f]gfn] xfdLnfO{ g;'tfP x'GYof] .
;w}+el/ :s'n uO{ ;fyL;Fu k9\g]
xfF;L, v]nL lstfa k9L lzv/df r9\g]
cw'/f] kf] x'g] xf] ls xfd|f ;a} OR5f
ljBfnoh:t} 5}g 3/df lnPsf] lzIff
3/ a;L PSn} k9\g gk/] lg x'GYof] .
:s'n uO{ /fd|f];Fu l;Sg kfP x'GYof] .
l;s]sf s'/f 3/df uO{ b]vfpg kfP
v';L x'Gy] cfdfafaf n]vfpg kfP .
:s'n uO{ ;fyL;Fu v]Ng kfP x'GYof] .
3/df a;L PSn} v]Ng gk/] lg x'GYof] .
u'?, u'?cfdf;Fu k9\g kfP x'GYof] .
k9L u'gL 7'nf] dfG5] aGg kfP x'GYof] .
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l;kfxL

xflb{s zdf{ km'Fofn
qmdfÍM @()$&

;Ldfgfdf a;]/ b]zsf nflu n8\g] l;kfxL
tndfly s]xL ePdf s;n] u5{ ekf{O .
h:tf];'s} n8fOFdf g]kfnsf] em08f kmx/fO{
O6fO6f hf]8]em}F b]zsf] ;Ldfgf agfO{ .
b;}F, ltxf/ rf8kj{ ;w}F PSn} dgfO{
x/lbg lxdfn em}F prf] kf/L g]kfnL Wjhf kmx/fO{ .
d]/f] b]z ;+;f/df ;a}eGbf /fV5' dfly
s'b[li6 nfpFb}gf} eg] agfpF5' d ;fyL .
a}/L gh/ b]znfO{ nfP l;dfgfd} 9flnlbG5'
b]z k:g] ;fx; t]/f] leqleq} uflnlbG5' .
b]znfO{ b'Vbf dnd nfpg klxnf d g} tlD;g]5'
pGglt / k|ultsf] af6f]df ;w}F nlDsg]5' .
xfd|f k'vf{ a}/L;Fu n8]sf] Tof] ufyf g} 5
d l;kfxL x'F b]zsf] ta d]/f] /ut tft]sf] 5 .
gfnfkfgL, lnk'n]s, pQ/, blIf0f l;dfgfdf
uf]nf af¿b;Fu} n8] t/af/, v'F8f, v's'/Ldf .
ug'{k5{ dgb]lv ;Ddfg xfdLn] k'vf{nfO{
b]z hf]ufO{ /flvlbg'k5{ efjL ;GtltnfO{ .
d x'F l;kfxL, d x'F l;kfxL
b]zsf nflu d/]F eg] kb}{g ug{ ekf{O .

;lxb

>Lbf l/;fn
qmdfÍM @()#!
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b]zsf nflu Hofg lbof}
o;sf] dfg /fVof} .
cfkm"n] si6 lnof}
b]zaf;LnfO{ ;'v lbof} .
xfdL ;lxbx¿sf C0fL 5f}F
ltdLx¿n] ubf{ k|hftGq kfof}F .
ltdL k|hftGqsf hGdbftf xf}
xfdLnfO{ klg st{Jo l;sfPsf 5f} .
;lxb xfd|f k|]/0ffsf ;|f]t xf} .
cfˆgf] df6f]nfO{ dfof ug{ l;sfPsf 5f} .
yfkL uf]nL 5ftLel/
g]kfnLsf d'6'df 5f} ;w}Fel/ .
g]kfnLsf] d'xf/df xfF;f] lbof}
clxn] ltdLn] v} s] kfof} .
gfd t hlxn] klg lnG5f}F
t/ ;lxb lbj;sf lbgdfq ;flnsdf Wofg lbG5f}F .
g]kfn /x]sf] ltdLn] ubf{ xf] hfg
To;}n] ;w}F u5f{}F ltdLnfO{ ;Ddfg .

dfg:eL lg/f}nf
qmdfÍM @()!%

;'eL nfld5fg]
qmdfÍM @()##

d]/f] b]z

d]/f] OR5f

d]/f] b]z d]/f] b]z
hxfF km'N5 nfnLu'/fF;
hxfF p8\5 :jtGq 8fFkm]
oxL d]/f] b]z
hfGg d]/f] b]z 5f]8L
st} klg b"/
efiff, e]if, ;+:s[t
5 x} el/k"0f{
oxL b]zdf a;L
sDd/nfO{ s;L
b]z ljsf; ug'{5
b]zs} nflu dg'{5
uf}/j u5'{ b]zk|lt
gu/f}F x} 3d08
b]znfO{ dfof u/f}F
gagf}F x} pb08
afrf}F oxL b]zdf
d/f}F oxL b]zdf
/dfcf}F cfˆg} e]ifdf
nfnLu'/fF; s]zdf .

ul/anfO{ xfF;f] lbO{ a9\g ;s] x'GYof]
Pstfn] ;w}el/ hf]8\g ;s] x'GYof] .
dfS; gnufO{ ljBfno hfg kfP x'GYof]
;w}Fel/ kl/jf/;Fu} vfg kfP x'GYof]
hfGg} kg]{ 1fg ;a} k9\g ;s] x'GYof]
k/LIffdf ;kmn eO{ a9\g ;s] x'GYof] .
htftt} xfF;f] km}nfO{ /Dg ;s] x'GYof]
;u/dfyf lzv/df r9\g ;s] x'GYof] .
;a} hgf lg/f]uL eO{ a:g kfP x'GYof]
Pstfn] ;w}el/ afFWg kfP x'GYof] .
rf8kj{df ;a};Fu e]6\3f6 eP x'GYof]
b;}F, Nxf];f/, df3L, lthdf gfRg kfP x'GYof] .
;fyL;Fu ldlnh'nL afFRg kfP x'GYof]
b]zsf nflu 7'n} gfd /fVg kfP x'GYof] .
jiff{ofddf kfgL;Fu} gfRg kfP x'GYof]
j;Gtsf] km"n h:t} xfF:g kfP x'GYof] .
hLjg ;w} xfF;L v';L lhpg ;s] x'GYof]
Pstfdf ;w}el/ a9\g ;s] x'GYof] .
b]zsf] nflu /fd|f] sfd ug{ ;s] x'GYof]
b]zs} nflu afFRg clg dg{ ;s] x'GYof]
;kmntfsf] lzv/df k'Ug kfP x'GYof]
d]/f ;f/f OR5fx¿ k"/f eP x'GYof] .
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cg'>L cfrfo{
qmdfÍM @*))#

cfh{g v8\sf
qmdfÍM @())#

:yflkt ug'{5 ;dfgtf

ltxf/

x]b}{5' dflg;sf] efUo s:tf] x'G5
k9\g kfpg]x¿ kl9\bg eG5g\
dflQP/ lxF8\5g\
kmh'n vr{ lk6fP/
af cfdfsf] cfF;'nfO{
s'g} k/jfx gu/L
nv{/fpF5\g\ s]xL dfG5]x¿
uGtJoxLg af6f]df
k9\g gkfpg]x¿
t8\lkP/ k9\g vf]H5g\
n'sL n'sL cIf/df
cfˆgf cf}+nfx¿ 8'nfpFb}
lwlKwk] aQLsf] ;xf/fdf
xftdf efUosf /]vfx¿
sf]g{ vf]H5g\
cfkm}F Pp6f lrqsf/ ag]/
x'Fbf vfg]
/ x'g] vfg]sf] vf8n
;dfhsf cGwljZjf;n]
slqmPsf dgx¿
gf/L / k'?if larsf c;dfgtfx¿n]
s7fª\luPsf j:tLx¿df
r]tgfsf] pHofnf]
lapm 5g'{ 5
tf]8\g' 5
s'/Llt / cGwljZjf;nfO{
kmfNg'5
cFWof/f /ftx¿
/ Nofpg'5 ;'gf}nf] laxfgL
dgx¿df
3Gsfpg'5 ;dfgtfsf gf/fx¿
eTsfpg'5 5f]/f / 5f]/L larsf lje]bsf kvf{nx¿
/ :yflkt ug'{5 ;dfgtf
agfpg'5
æcxf d]/f] b]zÆ .

b;}Fkl5 cfpF5 ltxf/sf] /demd
gfrf}F dfbnsf] tfnfdf 5d5d
km"ndfnf / bLksf] axf/
jQL / km"nsf] rf8 ltxf/ .
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klxnf sfu clg ltxf/ s's'/
nIdLn] af; ul5{g\ k"hf ;s]/
ltxf/ xn uf]?sf] klg cfpF5
efOn] ld7f kSjfg kfpF5 .
b]p;L / e}nf] v]Ng]sf] nsf]{
3/a]6L cfdf gdfGg' x} emsf]{
Ps xf]Og slt 3/df 5 v]Ng'
wd{ / ;+:s[ltnfO{ xfdLn] 5 hf]ufpg' .
lbbL / efOsf] ldng ltxf/
t]nsf] nsf]{, km'nsf] afxf/
km]/L csf]{ jif{ e]6f}Fnf
/dfpFb} b]p;L e}nf] v]nf}Fnf .

;o'/L >]i7
qmdfÍM @*)!&

k|l;l4 8Ëf]n
qmdfÍM @*))(

xfjfdf d 5'

ljBfyL{ / ljBfno

/ËLg r/fx¿h:t}
d ;fgf] 5'
s'b\5' ladfgh:t} .

ljBfnodf ljBfcfh{g ug{ hfG5' ;Fw}
lzIfflagf dflg; cGwf] x'G5 s7} a/}
ljj]s a9\5 1fg lnP ;'vL x'G5 hLjg
k':ts k9] cg'ej lnP v';L x'G5 dg .

d l56f] 5'
slxn]sflxF ltvf]
xfjf;Fu v]Nbf
a'G5' ;kgf ld7f] .
lgnf] cfsfzdf d]/f ;fyL
r/f ladfg clg k'tnLx¿;Fu
p8\bf lgs} /dfOnf]
dnfO{ Ozf/f ug]{ ;fyL
slt bË <
b;}F d]/f] d'Vo ahf/
cfsfzdf ;fyL xhf/f}F xhf/
pmhf{ w]/} d]/f] ToxfF
;a}sf] d}dfly gh/ .

ljBfyL{ x'F ljBf lnP/ af8\g] d]/f] sd{
hlt lbof] plt a9\g] lzIffsf] cgf}7f] dd{
;a}eGbf 7'nf] wg ljBf g} xf] ;fg / dfg
ljBfn] a'l4 a9fpF5 of] ;To s'/f hfg .
k9L n]vL gfd sdfpg] sfd klg ug]{
;fgf] 7'nf] sfd x'Fb}g eGb} 1fg 5g]{
sd{zLn dfG5]sf] O{Zj/ x'G5g\ ;fydf
sfd u/] bfd clg dfd cfpF5 xftdf .
k':tsfnodf yl/yl/ k':ts klqsf k9f}F
cfF6 u/L ldlxg]tL agL ;w}F cl3 a9f}F
ljBfyL{ x'F k9\g] n]Vg] d]/f] klxnf] sfd xf]
/fd|f] sfd u/]kl5 sdfpg] gfd xf] .
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;f]g' nfdf
qmdfÍM @&)!#

cf/fBf k|;fO{F
qmdfÍM @*))!

ufpF3/

ljBfyL{

;x/ hlt 7'n} eP klg
ufpF3/ xfd|f] d"n
ufpF3/sf] :jR5 xfjfdf
;a}hgf 8'n .

ljBfyL{ x' d
snd d]/f] ;fyL
kfgfx¿ kN6fO{–kN6fO{
n]V5' zAb 5fgL .

ufpF3/sf] jftfj/0f
x]b}{ xl/ofnL
ToxfF uO{ x]¥of}F eg]
htftt} vfnL .

;kgf 5 d]/f] 7'nf]
k'Ug] w}/} dfly
To;}n] t snd sfkL
;w} d]/f ;fyL .

kxf8n] 3]l/Psf]
xfd|f] Kof/f] ufpF
ljsf; u/f}F ;a}hgf
kmsf{}F cfˆg} ufpF .

o;} laT5 lbg
lstfanfO{ RofkL
1fgL eO{, k9\5' ;w}
d x'F Ps ljBfyL{ .

ufpF3/sf] af6f] x]/
w]/} lalu|Psf]
dnfO{ Kof/f] nfU5 ufpF
cfkm" hlGdPsf] .

kl/>ddf ljZjf; u5'{
lng] 5' Ps nIo
PslrQ nufP/
;hfpF5' eljio .

ufpF3/df a:g'h:tf]
c¿ v';L sxLF 5}g
ToxL ufpF3/sf] df6f]df
laTYof] ;do v]Ng
ufpF3/sf] ;Demgf
dnfO{ w]/} cfpF5
lautnfO{ ;DemFbf lg
tfhf ofb cfpF5 .
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cfo'if ;'j]bL
qmdfÍM @&))#

s[idf yfkf
qmdfÍM @&))%

kfgL

ef]lnsf ltdL

kfgL g} xf] hLjgbftf
kfgL lagf 5}g ;xf/f
kfgL g} xf] cd[tt'No
k|s[ltn] lblG5g\ ljgfd"No

lagf;sf/L ;f]r
dgdf g/fvL
km'Ng' ltdL cGwsf/df
st} klg g/f]sL .!.

kfgLsf] a'emf}+ dxTTj
nfuf}F ug{ ;+/If0f o;sf]
;f]rljrf/ u/L k|of]u o;sf]
5}g c¿ s'g} ljsNk h;sf]

dgdf cfzf s]xL ug]{
lzv/ lg 5'g' ltdL
;+;f/ b'i6 eP klg
/fd|f] b[li6sf]0fn] x]g'{ ltdL .@.

Ogf/, wf/f, s'jf / vf]nf
x'g\ o;sf ;|f]t ckf/
o;s} e/df c8]sf] 5 ;+;f/
lagf vfgf s]xL lbg rNg ;Sb5 hLjg
t/ of] lagf 5}g ;Dej

;dfhn] lg/f; kf/] klg
;xof]uL 7fpFd} e'Ng' ltdL
;kgf 7'nf 5g\
k|of; ;w}F ug'{ ltdL .#.

u/f}F ;+/If0f ldnL ;a} dfgj hflt
gxf];\ cGofo o;sf] dfly
u/f}F k|oTg hf]ufpg o;sf]
geP /xGg cl:tTTj hLjsf]
/fvf}F ;b}j :jR5 agfO{
kfgLsf oL ;|f]tx¿nfO{
kfgL g} xf] hLjgbfoL
;+/If0f u/f}F ldnL efO efO .

w]/} rf]6 nfU5 lxF8\bf
lg/f; gx'g' ltdL
gf/L sdhf]/ g;f]rL
v/fanfO{ dfg'{ ltdL.$.
;dfhdf l/; / 8fxsf]
o'4df lg/Gt/
ToxL ;dfhnfO{
km/s b[li6sf]0fn] x]g'{ ltdL .%.
/ËLg lhGbuL ltd|f]
cem} /fd|f] kfg'{
v';L ;w}F /xf];\
;Kt/ËL e} km'Ng' ltdL .^.
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?;Lgf tfdfª
qmdfÍM @^))*

lgzfg >]i7
qmdfÍM @%))*

d ljBfyL{

;kgf

;fyLx¿;Fusf] Gofgf] ;fy
;'gf}nf l;kx¿n] uf]/f]6f] agfpg]
kl/>dn] hLjg ;hfpF5'
5}g s'g} /jfkm .

;kgf k"/f ug]{ p;sf] 7'nf] /x/
;kgf k"/f ug{ pm lxF8\of] ;x/
;x/df rf/}lt/ uf8L / 3/
p;nfO{ lyPg ;dosf] e/ .

d]/f] hLjg,
5'§} /dfOnf] 5
;fyLx¿;Fu :s'n hfg],
b}lgs lbgrof{
ljBfno g} ;j{:j .

Kn]g r9L 3'Dg hfg]
p;sf] 7'nf] /x/
k};f lyPg nfUof] 8/
k};fsf nflu p;n] vf]Hg yfNof] sfd
t/ sfdsf] nflu klg rflxFbf] /x]5 bfd .

skfndf t]n,
sfFwdf emf]nf
cfh :s'ndf,
lbg s:tf] xf]nf
dgdf sf}t'xntf .

g t p;sf] 3/ g t p;sf] ;x/,
pm ef}tfl/Fb} vf]Hg yfNof] sfd .
p;n] kfof] h]gt]g sfd,
t/ sd lyof]Ù sfdsf] bfd .

l;Sg] 5 OR5f,
dgdf 5 lh1f;f
t/ u[xsfo{ w]/} gxf];\,
eGg] cfzf .

;kgf k"/f ug]{ p;sf] 7'nf] /x/,
t/ p;n] k"/f ug{ ;s]g ;kgf
pm uf8L r9]/ kmls{of] 3/,
emNof;\ eml:sof]Ù pm Ao'lemof],
cflv/ ;kgf t ;kgf g} /x]5 .

g}ltstf, cg'zf;g / Odfgbfl/tf
x'g\ d'Vo dfu{
x/]s sfddf h'6\g]
;'vef]u pT;u{
d Ps ljBfyL{ .
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clZjg l;jfsf]6L
qmdfÍM @#)!$

sljg l/hfn
qmdfÍM @@)!)

dfofsf] ;+;f/

wd{

ltd|f] ;+;f/df n}hfpm g dnfO{ klg
ltd|f] ;fydf a:g] 5' hfg] 5}gF st} klg
ltd|f] Tof] ld7f] d':sfgdf /dfpg] 5' d klg
;fu/em}F ulx/f tL cfFvfn] x]l/b]pm dnfO{ .

k'0o sdfpg] bfpdf kl/ro wd{sf] x/fof],
d ;'vdf x'GgF ;+nUg, cfkt\df ofb d]/f] cfof] <
x/]s[i0f Û x/]/fd Û x/]s ltd|f] ;Demgfdf
nIo x'G5 :jfyL{ ltd|f] x/]s sNkgfdf .

d]/f dgsf efjgfnfO{ ptfg]{ 5',
ltd|f] lrq d]/f] dgdf sf]g]{ 5',
;fy xf]nf gxf]nf hLjgel/
t/ tL ofb of] sf]dn dgdf /fVg] 5' .

;To, ;kgf 5'6\ofpg ufx|f]
k'0o, wd{ arfpg ;f/f]
ca wd{sf] gofF gfd k};f eof],
cTofrf/ pRr r/0fdf clxn]
clg wd{ k}tfnfd'lg cfof] .

5f8]/ uP klg kvL{ a:g] 5',
cfP lg gcfP lg ;w}F v';L a:g] 5',
olb oxL g} xf] ltd|f] rfxgf eg]
csf]{ hGddf ltdLnfO{ km]l/ e]6\g] 5' .

sNkgfsf] vf]hLdf ;Totf ge'n,
cGwsf/ l;sf/df anL d]/f] gxfn,
vf]Hbf ltdLleq} 5' d
lgDg ePsf] x}g,
bfgjåf/f blaPsf] 5' d .
sd{ / wd{ oyfy{ hLjgsf]
5nsk6;Fu} clxn] x'Gg hLjge/sf]
gr9fpm km"n dnfO{, gv'jfpm b'w dnfO{
v';L x'G5' d oltdf,
lg:jfy{ eO{ 1fg dfu d;Fu .
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ldq
hLjgsf] x/kn x/If0fdf ;fy lbof} ltdLn]
b'Mv kbf{ cfF;' afF8\of}, ;'vdf ;Fu} /dfof} xif{n]
j;f{}Fb]lvsf] ldqtfsf] /fd|f] ;fy lbPsf]df
cfef/L 5' d ltd|f], ;w}F d]/f] ;fy /x]sf]df .

l;df]g ;Ët
qmdfÍM @@)!(

afNosfnb]lvsf ld7f ;Demgf / ;Fu} latfPsf tL knx¿
ofb ug]{ 5' ;w}F d tL clj:d/0fLo If0fx¿
;don] xfdLnfO{ 5'6fP klg, k[YjL g} pN6]/ uP klg
ltd|f] / d]/f] ldqtfsf] lar cfpg ;Sb}g sf]xL klg .
d]/f] dgsf] efj a'emL dnfO{ ;w}F v';L agfpg]
;fyL xf} ltdL d]/f] x/ b'Mvdf ;xf/f lbg]
cfufdL lbgx¿df ;w}F, x/ sbddf ;kmntf ldnf];\,
ltdL lxF8\g] af6f] cem} ;'gf}nf cj;/x¿n] el/of];\ .

s] /}5 t hLjg <
s] g} /}Ú5 / hLjg <
ga'‰g]nfO{ kf] af]em /}5,
a'‰b} hfFbf hLjg t
s]xL s'/fsf] vf]h /}Ú5 ..
v';L b]lvG5g\ ;a} oxfF
PSn} ?g] yf]/} e]l6G5g\,
eGg} kbf{ v';Ls} vf]hLdf
sof}F ;kgf lhpFb} /]l6G5g\ ..
ljgo l/hfn
qmdfÍM @@)@)

;'v e'nfpg b'Mv cfpF5,
b'Mv e'nfpg] dnd sxfF 5 <
l/Qf] l/Qf] eof] hLjg
v';L eg]{ snd sxfF 5 <
;ª\3if{ ug{", xf/ gvfg",
oxL g} afFRg] cfwf/ /}Ú5,
a'‰g]nfO{ hLjg pHofnf]
ga'‰g]nfO{ cGwsf/ /}Ú5 ..
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k|f~hn vltj8f
qmdfÍM @#)#)
n]v n]Vg ‰ofp nfU5 ÛÛ

cg'qmdf kf}8]n
qmdfÍM @@)#!

ljBfnon] s/ u5{,
n]v n]v ls n]v eg]/
t/ s] ug'{ <
n]v n]Vg ‰ofp nfU5 Û

lxhf] / cfh

cfˆg} /rgfTds ;f]r
ljsf; ug{sf nflu
s/ u/]sf] eg]/ a'‰5',
t/ s] ug'{ <
n]v n]Vg ‰ofp nfU5 Û

htftt} zflGt lyof] r}g lyof] oxfF
rf/}lt/ xl/ofnL / afnL hxfF ToxfF
lgw{Ss eO{ an v]Ny] 3/ cfFugdf
ljZjf; lyof] ;a ;fyL lyP cfgGbdf .

n]Vg} dg gnfUg] eGg] klg x}g,
n]Vg dg klg nfU5,
t/ s] ug'{ <
n]v n]Vg ‰ofp nfU5 Û
s] n]Vg] < eg]/ ;f]Rbf klg ‰ofp nfU5,
n]v]sf] s]xL kmfObf klg 5 / < eg]/ dg 8'N5,
gn]vL klg ;'v 5}g eg]/ lbdfun] eG5,
of] ;f]Rbf ;f]Rb} n]v n]Vg a;"F eg]sf]
t/ s] ug'{ <
n]v n]Vg ‰ofp nfU5 Û
n]v n]Vg ‰ofp nfU5 eg]/
o;s} af/]df n]Vg a;]sf]
n]v kf] n]lv;s]5',
n]v]sf] klg ‰ofp nfuL nfuL g} xf],
t/ csf]{ kfln
s] n]v n]Vg hfFu/ cfpnf <
cfpg t ;Snf,
t/ s] ug'{ <
Tof] a]nf klg
n]v n]Vg ‰ofp nfUg ;S5 Û

lxhf]

;fFem ef]/ cfpg] t b]jtf g} x'Gy],
cltlyb]j eO{ ;w}F ;]jf/t x'Gy],
ufpF7fpF xf/ u'xf/ ;a}hgf uy]{,
k/L cfpFbf ljklQdf ;a} cl3 ;y]{ .
;'Gb/ / zfGt lyof] xfd|f] kl/j]z
a'4sf] of] hGde"ld slt /fd|f] b]z Û
dlGb/ / d7el/ b]jtfsf] jf;
lgTo k"hfcfhf uy]{ 5f8L 8/qf; .
;+:s[lt / ;Eotfsf] ;Ëd of] ynf]
g]kfnLsf] Pp6} Wo]o ;dfhsf] enf]
;a} v';L x'Gy] b]vL zfGt jftfj/0f
clxn] h:tf] sxfF lyof] htftt} /0f <
cfh
;'gf}nf] Tof] o'u lyof] cfh sxfF uof] <
cfÍsf] /fHo oxfF s;f] u/L eof] <
efF8e}nf] rf/}lt/ ?jfaf;L xf Û xf Û
slxn] kf] s] x'g] xf] kfOPg yfxf .
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k/:k/ if8\oGq ljZjf; slQ 5}g,
sf] xf] zq', sf] xf] ldq < lrGg ;lsFb}g,
g]kfnLsf] 7'nf] ;dfh PlSnP5 cfh
PSn} vfg], PSn} afFRg] b]lvof] ;dfh .
dflg;n] cfkm"nfO{ lrGg ;Snf slxn] <
zflGt x'Gg efO df/L, a'‰g ;Snfg\ slxn] <
l;wf;fwf hgtfnfO{ ;w}F 8/qf;
s;f]u/L ul/g] xf] ljgfzsf] gfz <
;b\efjsf] pbo xf];\, sfdgf of] u/f}F,
xfdL ;a} g]kfnL xf}F, g]kfnL eO{ afFrf}F,
g]kfnL xf}F, g]kfnLnfO{ dfof ug{ l;sf}F,
cFh'nL of] yfk]sf] 5', dg{ dfg{ 5f8f}F .

Aarika Jha
Roll no: 31003
Cat
Hey cat stop disturbing a mat
Do you want to wear a hat
O cat catch a rat
O cat do you want to meet your dad
I am very sad
You are very bat
O cat stop killing a rat
O cat why are you feeling bad
O cat stop feeling bad
Come play with me
You will feel glad
Hey cat stop disturbing a mat
Do you want to wear a hat ?
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My Family

Bishrant Sitaula
Roll no: 32006

My dear Father
I love my father
He loves me because he is my father
I have a brother
He is my brother
He loves me a lot
I love him because he is my brother
Mother Mother
My dear mother
She loves me a lot
She cooks delicious food
She is my mother
I love her a lot.

Prisha Acharya
Roll no: 29040
Little Doll
Little doll, little doll where are you?
Under the table, under the chair
On the balcony, on the roof,
Under the bed, in the room,
Or hiding behind the new shoe.
Little doll, little doll where are you?
Going on the trip, take me too.
Little doll, little doll how was your journey?
It was wonderful, blue sky,
Fresh air and greenery.
Little doll, little doll how are you?
I am fine and how do you do?
Little doll, little doll where are your things?
In my pocket, in my bags
In my suitcase and my racks.
Little doll, little doll let’s go to the beach.
Wear your swimming suit and be ready to
reach.
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Little doll, little doll we are hungry
Let’s go home and do not make our mom
angry.
Little doll, little doll now, we are tired
Let’s go to bed and sleep.
That’s what we admired.

Asim Paudel
Roll no: 23013
Can a boon be an unprecedented curse?
Long life may be good for many
but a life full of pain won’t be great
better than it may be choosing death

Many things are not understood
like rain is a boon but also a curse
it helps to eradicate droughts
but can also cause floods
Knowledge is the greatest boon in human life
but it can also be a curse at any time
it can cause new and better creation
but it causes the most destruction
Noting can solely be a boon
as it can have many things hidden
If we take everything as a boon
Then one’s life can be full of fun.
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Test Cricket
It’s the longest form of the game
If you succeed in it, you will go down as great,
Played with passion, courage, and competitiveness
for five straight days
Ah! I love Test cricket.

Pranjal Khatiwada
Roll no: 23030

The grind to take a batsman’s wicket
The mentality to survive a bowler’s spell,
The tension to survive playing for a draw
The sound that the bat makes when it kisses the ball
The sound of timber when the ball hits the wicket,
The swinging red-cherry moving around
The little rain interruptions
The tantalizing feeling of getting a wicket at the end of
the day,
The bat light drama,
Umpires dislodging the bails at the close of play
All adding up to a beautiful contest,
Ah! I love test cricket.

Aswin Siwakoti
Roll no: 23014
Young Love
I had sorrow and a lot of pain
Some feelings I could never explain
But then you came and showed me light
Like a twinkling star on a dark night
It’s strange how we met
Was it a coincidence or by fate?
So much to tell but don’t know where to start
Slowly but steady, I gave you my heart
But, but look me in my eyes
My heart still cries
Unable to leave the old feelings behind
Constantly trying to clear my mind
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I know you aren’t the same
And you aren’t playing any game
But it’s difficult to overcome this fear
What if it all breaks and brings me tears
I’m not saying you don’t care
I know you’ll never leave me in despair
But what if all of my light goes away?
What if the skies turn gray?
We’re so young and we have so much to discover
What if we fall apart and find it hard to recover
They say love is blind, and I do believe
I don’t want us to separate and leave
I don’t want to cry in pain, again
So I hope whatever we have may remain
But it’s funny how quick the time changes
So it’s better if we are capable enough to make rearranges
I promise I won’t break your trust
And shatter your heart and leave to dust
But i hope you learn to live happily with or without me
For we never know how things are going to be.

A Nice Summer Day

Anukrama Poudyal
Roll no: 22031
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I write on you again
You are moist again
Couldn;t resist myself
For my eyes couldn’t resist themselves
Garland of words that was left unwoven
Should be completed again
Tears that were pure once
Need to be shed again
I wish you were a flying memory
But you have a solid nest; my heart
Wish it was easier to talk to you
But you are all coated in marbles and granite
Wish I knew the meaning of your name
But you are an enigma

But these are old tales
Which will turn into Stories
But you don’t need to panic
Cause you are going in the specials collection
Maybe my grandson will admire your photo And I will look at you and blurt
Son, although she was covered in marbles, one night she passed me the
saw and
chisel in silence
I write on you again
You are moist again
Couldn’t resist myself
For my eyes couldn’t resist themselves
Garland of words that was left unwoven
Should be completed again
Tears that were pure once
Need to be shed again
I Wish you were a flying memory
But you have a solid nest; my heart
Wish it was easier to talk to you
But you are all coated in marbles and granite
Wish I knew the meaning of your name
But you are an enigma
But these are old tales
Which will turn into Stories
But you don’t need to panic
Cause you are going in the specials collection
Maybe my grandson will admire your photo
And I will look at you and blurt
“Son, although she was covered in marbles,
One night she passed me the saw and chisel in silence.”
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Manisha Gurung
Roll no: 22030
When day becomes night
I feel relaxed when day becomes night
I try to forget all the pain and stay quiet
The whole day I fight with myself to enjoy my day
my ears are tired after listening to what others say
Yes! I feel energetic when day becomes night
I can spend my own time with myself by my side
I can listen and feel my heartbeat when I cry
I don’t need anybody to listen to my thoughts
that’s why I love the time when day becomes night a lot
Yes! I can understand my inner voice when day becomes night
I can play for a whole night with my soul without fear and danger
I can paint a night full of happiness with a color painter.
I can truly tell whole things with night which are in my mind
She listens to every word that’s why she is sweet and kind
Yes ! She is my best friend so I love the time when day becomes night.
slowly, my smile turns into tears and my words become silent
and night becomes my dream’s guidance.
I am thankful for the time when day turns into night.
because it teaches me about life with the beautiful lights of night.
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Politics and Current Affairs

;'k|e cfrfo{
qmdfÍM @&)!$
:yfgLo lgjf{rg
-a}7s sf]7fdf /flvPsf] 6]lnlehgdf cfufdL h]7 $ ut] :yfgLo txsf] lgjf{rg x'g ;Sg] ljifodf
sflGtk'/ ;dfrf/df ;dfrf/ cfO/x]sf] x'G5 . ;'k|e / p;sf] afaf klg a}7s sIfdf g} x'G5g\ . o;}
;dodf ;'k|en] cfˆgf] afafnfO{ lgjf{rgsf af/]df lh1f;f /fVb5 _
;'k|e – afaf, d}n] w]/} lbgb]lv htftt} :yfgLo txsf] lgjf{rgsf] af/]df ;dfrf/ ;'g]sf] / n]v n]v]sf]
b]V5' . of] 6]lnlehgdf klg ToxL ;DaGwL ;dfrf/ cfO/x]sf] 5 . cflv/df of] eg]sf] s] xf] <
afaf – cf]xf] Û, ltdL klg ;dfrf/df Wofg lbO/x]sf] < s:tf] v';L nfUof] . cF, xf] t clxn] htftt} o;}
sf] s'/f 5 . of] eg]sf] lg xfdLn] xfd|f] ufFpkflnsf / gu/kflnsfdf of]Uo g]tf 5fGg kfpg] cj;/ xf] .
;'k|e – Tof] eg]sf] s] xf] afaf < tL t klxn]b]lv g} 5g\ x}g / < d}n] xfd|f] ;fdflhs lzIff lstfadf
gu/kflnsf, ufFpkflnsf, d]o/, pkd]o/, cWoIf, pkfWoIf, ltgLx¿sf] sfd st{Jo / clwsf/sf af/]df
k9]sf] xf] lg .
afaf – P, xf <s:tf] /fd|f] . xf], tL gu/kflnsf / ufFpkflnsfdf r'lgP/ cfPsf d]o/, pkd]o/, cWoIf,
pkfWoIf nufot ;a} lgjf{lrt hg k|ltlglwx¿sf] kbfjlw ca cfufdL h]7 dlxgfdf ;lsFb}5 . ToxL
eP/ km]l/ r'gfj u/]/ gFof kbflwsf/L r'Gg r'gfj ug{ nfu]sf] xf] .
;'k|e – ltgLx¿sf] kbfjlw ;lsFb}5 eg]sf] s] xf] afaf < d}n] t a'lemg lg .
afaf – ltdLnfO{ xfd|f] g]kfnsf] ;+lawfg @)&@ eGg] t yfxf 5 lg, xf] Tof] g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgcg';f/ Ps
k6s r'gfj ePkl5 lht]/ cfpg] kbflwsf/Lsf] kbfjlw % jif{ tf]s]sf] 5 . Tof] pgLx¿sf] % jif]{ sfo{
sfn ;lsg'nfO{ kbfjlw ;lsg' elgG5 . o; kl5 k"gM lgjf{rg u/]/ hgtfsf] dtbfgaf6 gFof k|ltlglw
r'lgg'k5{ . h;n] a9L hgdt kfpF5 pm g} :yfgLo txsf] hgk|ltlglw x'G5 .
;'k|e – hgtfsf] dtbfg eg]sf] rfFlx s] xf] lg <
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afaf – g]kfnsf] sfg'gcg';f/ !* jif{ pd]/ k'u]sf g]kfnLnfO{ ef]6 xfNg] clwsf/ x'G5 . cfˆgf] :yfgLo
txdf hgk|ltlglw 5fGgsf nflu of]Uo ePsf g]kfnL gful/s h;sf] dtbftf gfdjnLdf gfd x'G5,
ltgLx¿n] ug]{ dtbfg jf ef]6nfO{ g} hgtfsf] dtbfg elgG5 . of] rfFlx lgjf{rg cfof]un] dtkq
agfpF5 . To;df cfkm"nfO{ dg kg]{ dflg;nfO{ ef]6 lbg'nfO{ g} hgtfsf] dtbfg elgG5 .
;'k|e – hgk|ltlglw lsg 5fGg'kb{5 afaf <
afaf – ufFpsf] ljsf; ug{, gful/sx¿nfO{ ;]jf ;'ljwf k'¥ofpg, :yfgLo txdf ;]jf / ;|f]tsf] Gofof]lrt
ljt/0f ug{ / zflGt ;'/Iff sfod ug{ hg k|ltlglwsf] cfjZostf k5{ . :yfgLo txsf hgk|ltlglw ePdf
gful/sn] l56f] / ;/n tl/sfaf6 ;]jf ;'ljwf kfpFg ;S5g\ .
;'k|e – P Û clg of]eGbf klxn] o:tf] r'gfj slxn] ePsf] lyof] lg <
afaf – :yfgLo txsf] ut lgjf{rg @)&$ j}zfv #!, c;f/ !$ / c;f]h @ u/L tLg r/0fdf ePsf]
lyof] . Tof] a]nf ltdL clNn ;fg} ePsfn] la;L{ ;s]5f} . xfd|f] ;+ljwfgcg';f/ ;a} hgk|ltlglwsf] Ps
k6ssf] sfo{sfn kfFr jif{sf] x'g] Joj:yf u/]sf] 5 . of] ca ;lsFb} 5 . To;}n] km]l/ r'gfjsf] tof/L
x'Fb}5 .
;'k|e – clg of] r'gfjsxfF x'G5 t afaf <
afafM of] r'gfj lgjf{rg cfof]un] k|:tfj u/]sf] ldlt dGqLkl/ifb\af6 kf; ePkl5 w]/} vfn] tof/L
ug'{k5{ . h:t}, zflGt ;'/Iffsf s'/f, dtbftf gfdfjnL k|sfzg, dtkq 5kfO cflb . To;kl5 lgjf{rg
cfof]un] dtbfg s]G› tf]S5 . e/;s ;a}nfO{ glhs kg]{ cfˆg} :ygLo, 6f]n, ;fd'bflos ejg,
ljBfnodf . ToxL uP/ dtbftf kl/ro kq b]vfpFb} dtbftf gfdfjnLdf gfd x]/]/ ef]6 xfNg'k5{ .
;'k|e – cfxf Û afafn] t cfh w]/} s'/f a'emfOlbg'eof] . of] k6ssf] r'gfjdf t d lg hfg] xf] x]g{
xh'/x¿;Fu .
afaf – x'G5, x'G5 . hfcf}Fnf lg .
olts}df cfdfn] vfhf vfg af]nfpg'x'G5 . b'j}hgf efG;flt/ nfU5g\ .
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;f}xfb{ a|hfrfo{
qmdfÍM @^)!)
g]kfn cªu|]ho'4 / ;'uf}nL ;lGw
;g\ !*!^,$ dfr{df g]kfndf ;'uf}nL ;lGw ePsf] lyof] . of] ;lGw ;g\ !*!$ df ePsf] Pg]kfnL
cªu|]ho'4 ;sfpg ePsf] lyof] . g]kfnL–cË|]h o'4 jf PªUnf] g]kfn o'4, g]kfn / O:6 OlG8of
sDkgL-ef/t_ lar ePsf] lyof] . o; o'4sf] a]nf /fhf uLjf{0fo'4 ljqmd zfx /fhf lyP . Jofkf/ ug]{
p2]Zon] ef/t l5/]sf a]nfotL, ef/tdf zf;g ug{ yfn] . ef/tdf dfq geO{ a]nfotLx¿ cfˆgf] jl/kl/
sf b]zx¿df klg xdnf ug{ yfn] .
a]nfotLx¿ ef/tsf /fHox¿ lhTb} g]kfn;Dd cfOk'u] t/ a]nfotL O:6 OlG8of sDkgLnfO{ g]kfnsf
k'vf{x¿sf] af/]df yfxf g} lyPg . a'6jnaf6 g]kfnL kmf}h x6fpg O:6 OlG8of sDkgLn] cfb]z ubf{
g]kfnsf] ;/sf/n] dfg]g . o;sf/0f gf]e]Da/ !, !*!$ df g]kfndf xdnf u/] . ltAatdf Jofkf/ ug{sf
nflu g]kfndf xdnf ug'{kYof{] . a]nfotLx¿;Fu /fd|f] xftxltof/ / w]/} kmf}h lyof] . xl/x/k'/ u9L,
s'dfpF, dsjfgk'/ u9L, gfnfkfgL, h}ys / lhtu9df o'4 eof] . g]kfnn] hLtu9sf] n8fOF ;lhn};Fu
lhTof] t/ c¿ n8fOFx¿df g]kfn ljhoL x'g ;s]g . vfg]kfgL / xftxltof/sf] sdLn] g]kfn kl5
x6\g'k¥of] .
O:6 OlG8of sDkgLn] sf7df8f}Fdf xdnf ug]{ eg]kl5 g]kfn ;lGw ug{ tof/ eof] . of] ;lGw ;'uf}nLdf
ePsf] sf/0f o;sf] gfd lbOPsf] lyof] …;'uf}nL ;lGwÚ . o; ;lGwcg';f/ a]nfotn] g]kfnnfO{ @)),)))
?k}ofF ltg'{kYof]{ / g]kfnn] l;lSsd, s'dfpF u9jfn / klZrd t/fO{sf] efu lbg'kYof{] t/ g]kfnL jL/
;k'tx¿n] cfˆgf] :jfledfgeGbf 7'nf] s]xL 7fg]gg\ . kfgL klg gvfO{ w]/} ;do;Dd n8] / g]kfnsf]
cl:tTj arfpg ;kmn eP . o; o'4df ePsf elQm yfkf, cd/l;+x yfkf, ane› s'Fj/nfO{ / c¿
a]nfotLx¿n] k|;+;f u/]sf 5g\ . o; o'4af6 g]kfnnfO{ jL/ uf]vf{nLsf] b]z eg]/ ljZjsf cGo b]zsf
dflg;n] lrG5g\ .
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dLdf+zf cfrfo{
qmdfÍM @#)@&
g]kfndf ;'zf;g
zlQmsf] ;b'kof]u ub}{ hgtfsf] cfjZostf, rfxgf / lxtsf nflu zf;g ug'{ g} ;'zf;g xf] . kf/blz{tf,
hjfkmb]lxtf, ;dfj]lztf / hgtfsf] ;lqmo ;xeflutfn] b]zsf] ;'zf;g lgwf{/0f u5{ . ;+o'Qm /fi6«;‹sf
cg';f/ ;xeflutf, sfg'gsf] zf;g, kf/blz{tf, pQ/bfloTj, ;xdlt pGd'v ;dfgtf / ;dfj]lztf,
k|efjsfl/tf tyf bIftf / hjfkmb]lxtfsf cf7 sf/sx¿åf/f ;'zf;gsf] dfkg ul/G5 .
lkmgNofG8 ;'zf;gsf] /fd|f] pbfx/0f x'g ;S5 . oxfFsf hgtfx¿ ;/sf/nfO{ cleefjssf] :j¿kdf
lnG5g\ . lkmgLx¿ ;/sf/n] u/]sf] x/]s lg0f{onfO{ cfTd;ft u5{g\ / ;/sf/dfly w]/} g} e/f];f u5{g\ .
;/sf/n] oxfFsf gful/sx¿nfO{ b]zdf g} sfd ug]{ pko'Qm cj;/ / jftfj/0f agfPsf] 5 .
oL s'/f g]kfndf x]g]{ xf] eg] clxn];Dd klg g]kfnLx¿n] g]kfn ;/sf/sf w]/}h;f] lg0f{ox¿nfO{ cfTd;ft\
ug{ ;s]sf 5}gg\ / ljZjf; klg ug{ ;s]sf 5}gg\ . g]kfnL hgtfx¿sf nflu t ;'zf;g / g]kfnsf]
zf;g Joj:yf w]/} g} k/sf] s'/fh:tf] ePsf] 5 . g]kfndf ;'zf;gsf] sdL x'g'sf d'Vo sf/0fx¿ :yfgLo
/ /fli6«o :t/df pRr txsf] e|i6frf/, /fhgLlts cl:y/tf, /fhgLltdf Pp6} ljrf/wf/fsf g]tfx¿ x'g',
lgjf{lrt ;/sf/n] cfkm"nfO{ k|dfl0ft ug{ g;Sg', cfjfh / kf/blz{tfsf] cefj cflb x'g\ .
b]zdf ;'zf;g sfod ug{ ;Qf?9 bndfq} xf]Og, ;a} gful/s / k|ltkIfL bn plQs} lhDd]jf/ 5g\ t/
;'zf;g sfod /fVgdf ;QfkIfsf] e"ldsf a9L x'G5 . ;'zf;gsf] k|jb{\wg ug{ hgtfsf]
cfjZostf a'em]/ To;cg';f/ sfd ug{ h?/L 5 t/ g]kfndf xfd|f cl3Nnf ;Qfwf/L bnx¿nfO{ x]bf{
pgLx¿n] hgtfsf] OR5fcg';f/ sfd ug{ ;s]gg\ / hgtfnfO{ cfkm" ;'/lIft / clwsf/sf] /Iff ePsf]
dx;'; u/fpg ;s]gg\ . bnx¿n] xfdLnfO{ ;a} ;Defjgf / To;sf] 5]pdf ;kgf b]vfpg ;s] t/ k"/f
ug{ ;s]gg\ . ;'zf;g lhDd]jf/ x'g'k5{ / cfˆgf] lhDd]jf/L kf/bzL{ 9Ën] axg ug'{k5{ t/ g]kfndf xfd|f]
zf;g Joj:yfdf kf/blz{tf b]Vg ;s]sf] 5}g . pgLx¿nfO{ lhDd]jf/ agfpg pgLx¿n] gu/]sf x/]s
sfdsf af/]df ;a} hgtfnfO{ ;r]t u/fpg' cfjZos 5 . csf]{ k6s klg ef]6 lbbf gful/sn] cfˆgf]
uNtL dx;'; ug]{ 5g\ .
e|i6frf/ / ;'zf;g Pscsf{;Fu ;DalGwt 5g\ . g]kfndf ;'zf;gsf] cefjsf] k|d'v sf/0f e|i6frf/
klg xf] . b]zsf] x/]s If]qdf e|i6frf/ x'Fbf ;Qfdf a;]sf] ;/sf/ e|i6frf/ /f]Sg c;dy{ ePsf] xf]Og /
< e|i6frf/n] ljsf; sfo{nfO{ cw'/f] agfOlbG5, h;n] ubf{ gful/sx¿ clwsf/af6 :jtM jl~rt x'G5g\
. gful/ssf] lxt / clwsf/sf nflu sfd ug'{ ;'zf;gsf] lhDd]jf/L xf]Og / < ;'zf;gn] x/]s ljsf;
sfo{df kf/blz{tf Nofpg] k|of; u5{ t/ e|i6frf/ x'Fbf ;Qf?9 bnn] e|i6frf/ gu/] klg cfof]hgf kf/
bzL{ agfpg ;Sb}gg\ . To;f] eP o;sf] dtna ;/sf/ kl/of]hgf ljsf; ug{ c;kmn
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ePsf] eg]/ a'lemG5 . xfd|f nflu ;fgf] b]lvg] e|i6frf/ 7'nf] x'g ;S5, h;n] ;Dk"0f{ zf;g Joj:yfnfO{
c;kmn agfpg ;S5 . t;y{ ;'zf;g ePsf] b]zn] hlxn] klg e|i6frf/sf] b/ 36fpg] k|of; u5{ .
v/fa zf;g g} e|i6frf/sf] sf/0f x'g ;S5 .
xfd|f] b]zsf] pbfx/0f lncf}F . g]kfndf ;'zf;gsf] cefjsf sf/0f e|i6frf/ lbgfg'lbg a9\b} uPsf] 5 .
xfd|f ;Qf?9 bn, hf] e|i6frf/df ;+nUg 5g\, pgLx¿n] s;/L e|i6frf/sf] b/ 36fpg] < gful/snfO{
ck|ToIf ¿kdf e|i6frf/df ;+nUg x'g k|f]T;fxg ug]{ zf;g Joj:yf ePg / of] < cf/f]k nfu]sf / e|i6
ePsf] k'li6 ePsfx¿ xfd|f] zf;g Joj:yfdf 5g\, clg s;/L e|i6frf/ lgoGq0fdf Nofpg ;lsPnf t <
o;df xfdL gful/s klg plQs} lhDd]jf/ 5f}F . xfdL klxn] g} yfxf kfP klg ltg} g]tfx¿nfO{ ef]6 lbg]
u5f}{+ / gofF kf6L{ jf gofF ljrf/wf/f ePsf kf6L{nfO{ ef]6 lbg] k|of; klg ub}{gf}F . xfdLn] oL klxn]b]lv
;Qfdf /x]sf bn / ltg} /fhgLlt1nfO{ df}sf lbPsf 5f}F . pgLx¿nfO{ df}sf lbg ;S5f}F eg] gofF
kf6L{nfO{ lsg df}sf glbg] < t/ o;af/] ;a} hgtf ;r]t 5}gg\ . hgtfnfO{ xfd|f] /fhgLltsf] oyfy{
b]vfpg' / ;r]t u/fpg' cfjZos 5 clg dfq} xfd|f] b]zdf ;d[l4 / ;'zf;gsf] cg'e"lt x'g] 5 . g]kfndf
e|i6frf/ cGTo ug{ / ;'zf;g :yfkgf ug{ x/]s ;/sf/L sfd jf kl/of]hgfsf] kf/bzL{ ¿kdf 5fglag
x'g'k5{ .
g]kfndf ;'zf;g k|jb{\wg ug{ xfdLn] hlxNo} ltg} xfd|f /fhgLlts bnx¿nfO{ df}sf lbP/ x'Fb}g, c¿
gofF /fhgLlts kf6L{x¿nfO{ klg df}sf lbg'k5{ . ;/sf/n] hgtfx¿sf nflu cleefjsLo e"ldsf lgjf{x
ug{‘k5{ / hgtfsf] e/f];f lhTg h?/L 5 . To:t}, b]zdf e|i6frf/ lgoGq0fdf Nofpg / :yfgLo tx /
/fhgLlts txdf kf/blz{tf Nofpg cfjZos 5 . ljkIfL bnsf g]tfx¿n] klg b]zsf] lgdf{0fsf nflu
;Qf?9 bnnfO{ ;xof]u k'of{pg'k5{ . hgtf / ;/sf/ ;a}n] :jfyL{kg TofuL b]zsf] ljsf;df nfu]dfq
g]kfndf ;'zf;g k|jb{\wg ug{ ;lsG5 .

cf>j vgfn
qmdfÍM M@@))!
/fi6«jfb
/fi6«jfb Ps o:tf] ljrf/ xf], h;n] /fi6«sf] lxtnfO{ a9fjf lbG5, /fi6«sf] cfTdzf;g k|fKt ug]{ / sfod
/fVg] p2]Zox¿sf] wf/0ff /fV5 . ;fwf/0f ¿kdf Pp6f /fi6«jfbn] k|To]s /fi6«n] aflx/L x:tIf]kaf6 d'Qm
eP/ cfkm"nfO{ zf;g ug'{k5{ eGg] dfGotf /fV5 . /fi6«jfbn] ;+:s[lt, hflt, e"uf]n, efiff, wd{, k/Dk/f /
Psn Oltxf;df ljZjf;sf ;femf ljz]iftfx¿df cfwfl/t Pp6f /fli6«o klxrfg lgdf{0f ug]{ / sfod
/fVg] nIo /fV5 .
/fi6«jfbn] /fi6«sf] k/Dk/fut ;+:s[ltsf] ;+/If0f / ;+jw{g ug{ vf]H5 . æ/fi6«æ sf] ;do / kl/l:yltcg'
;f/ ljleGg kl/efiffx¿ 5g\ . o;}sf] sf/0fn] ljleGg k|sf/sf /fi6«jfbx¿ xfdL kfp5f}F . b'O{
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d'Vo leGg ¿kx¿ eg]sf, hftLo /fi6«jfb / gful/s /fi6«jfb x'g\ . ljåfg\x¿sf cg';f/ /fi6«x¿
;fdflhs ¿kdf lgld{t x'G5g\ t/ P]ltxfl;s ¿kdf ;+of]un] aGg] u5{g\ . Oltxf;sf kfgfx¿ kN6fpFbf
yfxf x'G5 ls dflg;x¿nfO{ cfˆgf gft]bf/ ;d"x, k/Dk/f tyf cfˆgf] dft[e"ldk|lt Ps nufj lyof] t/
To:tf] cj:yf eP klg /fi6«jfb !* cf}F ztfAbLsf] cGTo;Dd Ps k|d'v ljrf/wf/f aGg ;s]g .
/fi6«jfbdf ltgj6f k|d'v b[li6sf]0f /x]sf 5g\ . klxnf] xf], cflbdjfb, h;n] /fi6«jfbsf] nf]slk|o
cjwf/0ffnfO{ k|ltljlDat ub{5 . of] k|sf/sf] /fi6«jfbdf dfgjhfltsf] Oltxf;df ;w}F /fi6«x¿ lyP /
/fi6«jfb Ps k|fs[lts ljrf/ xf] eg]/ dflgG5 . ljutdf rLgdf o:tf] k|sf/sf] /fi6«jfb /fhgLltdf
k|l;4 ePsf] b]lvG5 t/ w]/} xb;Dd ljåfg\x¿n] of] ljrf/ ;To ePsf] dfGb}gg\ . bf];|f] k|sf/sf]
/fi6«jfbnfO{ Pygf]l;Daf]lnHd eg]/ lrlgG5 . o;n] /fi6«jfbnfO{ Pp6f ultzLn / ljsf;jfbL 36gfsf]
¿kdf JofVof u5{ . /fi6« / /fi6«jfbsf] ljsf;df k|tLsx¿, ldysx¿ / k/Dk/fx¿sf] dxTTjnfO{ hf]8
lbOG5 . t];|f] b[li6sf]0f eg]sf] cfw'lgsLs/0f l;4fGt xf] . o;n] /fi6«jfbsf] k|d'v JofVofsf] ¿kdf
cflbdjfbnfO{ cf]u6]sf] 5 . cfw'lgsLs/0f l;4fGtsf cg';f/ /fi6«jfb cfw'lgsLs/0fsf k|lqmofx¿,
h:t}M cf}Bf]lu sLs/0f, zx/Ls/0f cflb kb{5g\, h;n] /fli6«o r]tgfnfO{ ;Dej agfP, oL ToxLFaf6
pTkGg ePsf x'g\ . o; cfw'lgsLs/0f l;4fGtsf ;dy{sx¿n] /fi6«x¿nfO{ sNkgf ul/Psf ;d'bfox¿sf
¿kdf lnG5g\ . To:t} /fi6«jfbnfO{ Pp6f cfljisf/ ul/Psf] k/Dk/fsf] ¿kdf j0f{g ul/G5 . o;
l;4fGtcg';f/ ;femf efjgfn] ;fd"lxs klxrfgsf] ¿k k|bfg ub{5 / JolQmx¿nfO{ /fhgLlts Pstfdf
afFW5 .
Pp6f /fi6«df /fi6«jfbsf] cfwf/ hftLo ljz]iftfx¿, d"Nox¿ / l;4fGtx¿sf] ;+of]hg x'G5 . bfz{lgs
ax;df /fi6«jfbsf] g}lts d"No, /fi6«jfb / b]zelQmlarsf] ;DaGw, /fi6«jfb / ljZjJoflktfsf] cg's"n
tfh:tf ljifox¿sf] ax; eO/x]sf] 5 . P]ltxfl;s ¿kdf /fi6«jfbnfO{ ljleGg /fhgLlts ljrf/wf/fx¿,
h:t}M /fli6«o ¿l9jfb / ;dfhjfb;Fu hf]l8Psf] kfOG5 . Jojxf/df /fi6«jfb b'j} ;sf/fTds jf gsf/f
Tds x'g ;S5 . of] s'g} ;d"x jf /fi6«sf] ljrf/wf/f / kl/0ffdx¿df lge{/ ub{5 . /fi6«jfb, :jtGqtf /
Gofosf cfGbf]ngx¿sf] Ps ljz]iftf /x]sf] kfOG5 . xfd|f] hLjgdf xfdLn] /fli6«o pknlAwx¿df
uj{nfO{ k|f]T;flxt u/]sf] b]V5f}F . /fi6«jfbn] hftLo / wfld{s ljefhgnfO{ a9fpg ;S5 . o;sf] g/fd|f]
k|of]u cNk;Î\osx¿nfO{ bafpg jf cfqmd0f ug{ tyfdfgj clwsf/ / nf]stflGqs k/Dk/fx¿nfO{
sdhf]/ agfpg k|of]u ul/Psf] 5, cem} klg ul/Fb} 5 . Oltxf;df s§/kGyL /fi6«jfbaf6 ePsf g/fd|f
36gfx¿sf] ljj/0f xfdL ;a}nfO{ yfxf g} 5 t/ /fi6«jfbsf] /fd|f] k|of]un] Pp6f /fi6«nfO{ ;d[l4sf]
prfO;Dd k'¥ofpg ;S5 .
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dlgiff u'?ª
qmdfÍM M@@)#)
e|i6frf/ lgoGq0f / ;'zf;g k|jw{g
hlGdPkl5 c;n gful/s eP/ d/, e|i6frf/L xf]Og .
e|i6frf/ eGg]lalQs} lgod sfg'glj?4 g}lts ktg x'g] u/L sfd ug'{, 3'; vfg', kIfkftk"0f{ lg0f{o /
Jojxf/ ug'{ jf e|i6 dg;fo /fVg' eGg] s'/fx¿ cfpF5g\ . e|i6frf/sf] kl/efiff ug'{eGbf JofVof ug'{
;lhnf] x'G5 lsgls e|i6frf/sf] kl/efiff oL zAbx¿n] dfq x'Fb}g . k|ToIf / ck|ToIf u/L e|i6frf/sf
cGo ¿k klg x'G5g\ . To;}n] klg e|i6frf/ lgjf/0f P]g @)%( sf] bkmf @ n] klg e|i6frf/ eGgfn]
kl/R5]b @ cGtu{t ;hfo x'g] s;'/ ;Demg' kb{5 egL e|i6frf/sf] :ki6 kl/efiff gu/L ljifoj:t'nfO{
;d]6]sf] kfOG5 . g]kfnsf] ;Gbe{df e|i6rf/ ltg k|sf/sf 5g\ cfly{s e|i6frf/, g}lts ;fdflhs
e|i6frf/ / gLltut e|i6frf/ . e|i6 cfr/0f x'g] ePsfn] g} e|i6frf/n] b]znfO{ cfly{s, ;dflhs
9Ëaf6 leq}b]lv vf]qmf] agfpg] sfd u5{ . e|i6frf/n] /fi6«sf] ;'zf;gdf vnanL NofpF5, ;fj{hlgs
;]jfx¿sf] b'¿kof]u u/fpF5, ljsf;sf sfdx¿nfO{ gfddf dfq ;Lldt u/fpF5 / ;dfhdf c:j:y
k|lt:kwf{sf] j[l4 u/fpF5 .
h;/L Pp6f la?jfnfO{ x's{g / a9\g ;Gt'lnt jftfj/0fsf] cfjZostf k5{, To;}u/L e|i6frf/sf] la?jf
nfO{ df}nfpg klg xfdL ;a}n] sxLF g sxLF, s]xL g s]xL dnhn yk]sf 5f}F . of] ;a} xfdL g]kfnLsf]
b]g xf] . xfdL olt a]hf]8sf ;fy nfluk/]sf 5f}F ls hlt;'s} lgod sfg'g agfP klg sfo{Gjog x'g
lbFb}gf}F . cfh e|i6frf/ olt ;fdfGo eO;s]sf] 5 ls k|To]s 3/, k|To]s uNnL, k|To]s rf]s / k|To]s
sfo{nodf of] x'g] u5{, rfx] Tof] ;/sf/L xf];\ of u}/;/sf/L .
e|i6frf/sf] d'Vo sf/s tQ\j s] g]kfndf b]zsf] lgod / sfg'g gx'g' xf] < xf], lsgls h'g lgod
/ sfg'g slyt wgf9\ox¿sf nflu pgLx¿sf] OR5fcg'¿k /fte/df kl/jt{g x'G5g\, To:tf lgod
/ sfg'gnfO{ 5}gg\ eGbf km/s gknf{ . sfg'g lkmtnf] x'g', sfof{Gjog gx'g', a9L dxTTjfsfª\ßL x'g',
;'v ;on, ef]u ljnf;df a9L lnKt x'g' cflb e|i6frf/sf sf/0f x'g\, h;df e|i6frf/Lx¿n] cfˆgf]
:jfy{cg'¿k cfˆgf gftfuf]tf, cfkmGtnfO{ ljleGg kbdf etL{ ug]{ dfq geO{ pgLx¿ k};fsf] df]xdf
cfˆgf] b]zk|lt u2f/L ug{ kl5 x6\b}gg\ .
6«fG;Kof/]G;L OG6/g];gn g]kfnn] u/]sf] ;j]{If0f k|ltj]bgcg';f/ g]kfnsf] e|i6frf/sf] cj:yf vf;}
;'wf/ gePsf] b]lvPsf] 5 . e|i6frf/sf] ;"rsfÍdf g]kfn ! ;odf ## cÍ k|fKt u/L !!& cf}F :yfgdf
lyof] . ;g\ @)!(÷@) df ljZj a}Í, jN8{ Osf]gf]lds kmf]/d, Unf]an Og;fO6, a6]{N;Dofg kmfpG8];g,
jN8{ hl:6; k|f]h]S6 / lel8OPd;d]t ^ j6f ;+:yfåf/f ljZje/ e|i6frf/;DaGwL ;j]{If0f ul/Psf]
lyof] . e|i6frf/ cjwf/0ff ;"rsfÍ l;lkcfO{ @)@) df g]kfn !!& cf}F :yfgdf 5 . o;n] g]kfn w]/}
e|i6frf/ x'g] d'n'ssf] >]0fLd} /x]sf] b]vfPsf] 5 . o;cl3 of] ;"rLdf g]kfn !!# cf}F :yfgdf lyof] . !))
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k"0ff{Í dfgL tof/ ul/g] ;"rsfÍdf %) eGbf sd cÍ kfpg] d'n'sx¿ e|i6frf/u|:t dflgG5g\ . ;a}eGbf
a9L 8]gdfs{ / Go'lhNofG8sf] ;dfg *& cÍ 5 . l;Ëfk'/, l:j8]g, l:j6\h/NofG8n] e|i6frf/ gx'g] /fd|f
d'n'ssf] 5ljnfO{ sfod /fv]sf 5g\ . s] g]kfnn] klg Tof] 5lj sfod ug{ ;Snf t <
of] tYofÍaf6 t xfdLn] hfgL g} ;Sof}F ls g]kfndf e|i6rf/ slt;Dd df}nfPsf] lyof] / 5 . e|i6frf/
lj?4sf] sfo{nfO{ cem ;xh agfpg ;+o'Qm /fi6«;‹sf] cu'jfOdf e|i6frf/ lj?4sf] cGt/f{li6«o
dxf;lGw hf/L eO{ l8;]Da/ ( nfO{ e|i6frf/ lj?4sf] cGt/f{li6«o lbj;sf ¿kdf dgfOG5 / dgfOFb}
cfO/x]sf] klg 5 t/ #^$ lbg e|i6frf/ u/]/ ;TonfO{ k};f / kfj/sf] df]xdf ælgodsf] pNn‹g d
ulb{gF .Æ eg]/ eGg g;Sg] tL c;To / e|i6 cfjfhn] Ps lbg e|i6frf/ ug'{x'Gg eGg'sf] s] cf}lrTo x'G5
/<
6«fG;Kof/]G;L OG6/g];gnsf cg';f/ ;fj{hlgs If]qsf] sfdsf/afxLsf] cj:yf p:t} 5 . ;fj{hlgs
If]qsf] sfd sf/afxLsf] lgu/fgLsf] l:ylt ljZn]if0f ug]{ ljZj a}Ín] * jif{b]lv g]kfnnfO{ #% cÍ lbO/x]
sf] 5 . ;fj{hlgs If]q ;/sf/;Fu k|ToIf ;/f]sf/ /fVg] ljifo xf] t/ ;/sf/sf] cf]xf]bfdf k'Ug]x¿sf nflu
o:tf] pgLx¿sf] rf;f]sf] ljifo g} xf]Og . s]xL jif{b]lv ;fj{hlgs If]qsf] cj:yf pxL /xg' eg]sf] ;/sf
/n] cfd txdf cg'e"t x'g] u/L ;'wf/ ug{ g;Sg' xf] . hxfF hgtfsf nflu cTofjZos 5, ToxfF
dflyNnf] txsf /fhgLlt1x¿ cfˆgf] ;'v / ;'ljwf vf]Hg Jo:t 5g\ . cfd gful/s;Fu k|ToIf ;/f]sf/ /
fVg] ;fj{hlgs If]qdf ;'wf/ ePsf] eP d'n'ssf] cj:yf cem} ;'l„GYof] xf]nf t/ slyt /fhgLlts
lj1x¿sf nflu ;fj{hlgs If]q ;'wf/df xf]Og, cfkm" / cfˆgf] kl/jf/nfO{ s;/L ;xhtf / ;a} ;'ljwf
k|bfg ug{ ;lsG5, To;k|lt Wofg lbFb}df km';{b x'Fb}g . e|i6frf/n] b]zsf] cy{tGqnfO{ /fd|};Fu kl5 ws]
lnlbPsf] 5 t/ km/s s;}nfO{ kb}{g lsgls cu'jfx¿sf] k]6 /fd|f];Fu el/Psf] 5 .
e|i6frf/ lgoGq0fdf ;/sf/nufot /fHosf ;a} cË clVtof/ b'?kof]u cg';Gwfg cfof]uk|lt dfq} a9L
lge{/ ePsf sf/0f klg g]kfndf e|i6frf/ cem lgd{"n kfg{ sl7gfO eO/x]sf] 5 . xfdL cfˆgf] JolQmut
:jfy{ k"lt{ ug{sf nflu lgod / sfg'g tf]8\5f}F clg ha Tof] uNtLnfO{ ;'wf/L /fHosf] ;'zf;g k|jb{\wgdf
nfUg'kg]{ a]nf cfpF5, ta Pp6f JolQm, Pp6f ;d"x, Pp6f ;+:yf / Pp6f cfof]udf dfq xfdL lsg lge{/
x'G5f}F < s] xfdL gful/ssf] s'g} s]xL bfloTj g} x'Fb}g cfˆgf] /fHok|lt < lsgls k|To]s JolQmn] cfˆgf]
7fpFaf6 cfˆgf] b]zk|ltsf] st{Jo ;Dem]/, cfˆgf] nf]e / nfnrnfO{ rf/ sf]; k/ /fv]/ ;a}nfO{ ;dfg
;f]Rg ;s] e|i6frf/ g} x'Fb}g .
k|zf;lgs ;+oGqsf] sdhf]/ e"ldsfsf sf/0f klg g]kfndf e|i6frf/n] cfh lzv/ 5f]Psf] 5 clg
e|i6frf/ ug]{ / u/fpg] larf}lnofnfO{ ;xh / ;'/lIft dfWod klg xfdL cfkm}Fn] k|bfg ul//x]sf 5f}F . nf}
g xh'/, lrofkfgsf] Joj:yf ul/lbG5', d]/f] olt sfd ul/lbg'kof{] eg]/ xfdL g} eGg] u5f{}+ clg s/ 5Ng]
cg]s pkfo klg xfdL g} ;f]Rg] u5f{}+ lg, xf]Og / <
b]zdf ca rfFlx s]xL xf]nf eGg] ljZjf; /fv]sf o'jfk':tfb]lv lnP/ af6f]3f6f] agfpg] ld:qL;Dd,
sfof{nodf 9fsf6f]kL 9NsfP/ a:g] xflsd;fÚab]lv lnP/ /fhgLlts g]t[Tj ub}{ / b]z ljsf; u5'{ eGb}
em'6f] efif0f lbFbf lbFbf gyfSg] b]zsf k|d'v;Ddn] e|i6frf/sf] lbzftkm{ nfUb} ubf{ ;fwf/0f hgtf, b'Mv /
ul/aLsf] /]vfd'lg a:g afWo ;f]emf lgd'vfnfO{ n'5\b}, pgLx¿sf] ;kgfnfO{ t/fh'df hf]Vb} clg d]/f]
;/sf/ 5 lg eGg] yf]/} ePsf] e/f];fnfO{ klg n5f/k5f/ ub}{ d':s'/fpFb} sfnf] wgsf] tfNrf em'G8\ofPsf]
b]Vbf b'Mv nfU5 .
afn'jf6f/ hUuf k|s/0f, ;]So'l/6L lk|lG6ª k|]; vl/b k|s/0f,cfon lgudsf] hUuf vl/b k|s/0f, jfO8a8L
hxfh vl/b k|s/0f, Gof/f]a8L hxfh vl/b k|s/0f, g]kfn 6«:6sf] hUuf olt sDkgLnfO{ lnhdf lbPsf]
k|s/0f, ;]So'l/6L k|]; vl/b ;DaGwdf tTsfnLg dGqLsf] cl8of] k|s/0f / :jf:Yo ;fdu|L vl/bdf cf]DgL
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;d"xn] u/]sf] clgoldttfsf d'2fdf cljnDa cg';Gwfg k|lqmof ;DkGg u/L bf]ifLnfO{ sf/afxL ug'{sf] ;§f
kmfOnx¿nfO{ g} aGb ug'{kg]{ cj:yf lsg cfof] t < of] ljifodf /fhgLlt1x¿sf] s]xL xft 5}g xf]nf t <
;Ë7gsf] ;fdfg vl/b / 9'jfgLdf e|i6frf/, ;fdfg vl/b ubf{ gSsnL sDkgL / lan v8f u/]/ e|i6frf/
u/]sf] ;dfrf/ xfdLn] ;'g]s} xf}F lg, x}g / < /fli6«o v]ns'b kl/ifb\;Fu ;DalGwt km'6an dxf;‹df
lkmkmfn] e|i6frf/ 7xof{P klg Tof] kmfOn slxNo} v'n]g . dfnkf]t clws[t e|i6frf/sf] d'2fdf k/]sf]
l;/fxfsf] e|i6frf/ sf08 klg xfdLnfO{ yfxf ePs} s'/f xf] . e[s'6L d08k / 6's'rfsf] kl/ifb\sf gfdsf]
hUuf ef8fdf clgoldttf u/]sf], cfkm" lgs6 u}/;/sf/L ;+:yfnfO{ cfly{s ;xfotf afF8]sf], sfof{noaf6
sDKo'6/, lk|mhnufotsf ;fdu|L 3/ nu]sf] nufotsf e|i6frf/sf kfgf kN6fpFb} hfg] xf] eg] cfkm}FnfO{
nfh nfU5 ls d]/f] b]zsf /fhgLlt1x¿ slt;Dd e|i6frf/ ug{ ;S5g\ eg]/ clg /fHosf k|d'vx¿k|lt
clnslt /fv]sf] ljZjf; klg 6'6]/ hfG5 . kl/ifb\sf y'k|} hUuf / ef}lts ;+/rgfdf rnv]n ug{ kfOg]
ePsfn] ;/sf/ km]l/PlkR5] ToxfF lgo'lQmsf nflu bf}8w'k a9\g] u/]sf] ljleGg ;~rf/dfWodn] pNn]v
u/]sf 5g\ . vf]O t o;k|lt /fHosf] Wofg < x'g t xf];\ klg s;/L < lsgls cfkm" / cfˆg} rDrfx¿n]
tL sfo{ ul//x]sf 5g\, hxfFaf6 /fHosf ;a} s'/f :jrflnt x'G5g\ jf eGg ;S5f}F b]zsf] d]?b08 elgPsf]
7fpFdf t olt e|i6frf/ x'G5 eg] c¿ b'u{d lhNnfx¿df e|i6frf/sf] cj:yf s] xf]nf < xfdLn] slxNo}
Wofg lbg ;s]sf 5f}F t <
Pp6f ufpFdf s'g} ljsf; ug{sf nflu % nfvsf] kl/of]hgf k/]sf] x'G5 t/ Tof] sfd ;'rf? ug{ cyjf egf}F
kf; ug{ cfwfeGbf a9L k};f 3'; v'jfpg' k5{ . o:tf] 5 g]kfnsf] cj:yf clg ljsf; ug'{k5{, ug'{k5{ eGb}
efif0f 7f]s]/ dfq} x'G5 t <
;/sf/n] hgtfsf nflu s] s;/L x]b}{ 5 < eg]/ a'‰g w]/} 6f9f hfg' kb}{g . o;sf kof{Kt pbfx/0f xfd|}
;dfh, xfd|f] 6f]n / xfd|} a:tLx¿df 5g\ . dnfO{ ofb 5, kf;kf]6{ agfpg k';sf] lr;f]df /ftL # ah] p7]/
/fli6«o kl/rokq lng dfq} d]/f] bfO rf/ lbg;Dd hfg'eof] . cfZro{ nfUg ;S5, Tolt laxfg} Tof] klg $,
$ lbg;Dd hfFbf klg sfd lsg ePg < lsgls ;fwf/0f hgtfnfO{ nfOg a:g nufP/ leq csf]{ af6f]af6
cfˆgf] dfG5] v';'v';' l5/fpg] k|j[lQ hf] 5 . of] ;d:of d]/f] Pp6f bfOsf] dfq xf]Og, xhf/f}F g]kfnL
;j{;fwf/0fx¿sf] xf], h;sf] cfˆgf] dfG5] s'g} kb / k|lti7fdf 5}g, h;;Fu leq l5g{sf nflu Tof]
dxFuf] l6s6 lsGg] k};f 5}g . s'g} ;+:yfdf hflu/ vfgsf nflu k9fOsf] l8u|L / k|df0fkq t dfq axfgf
xf], tkfO{+ hlt g} Tof] sfdsf nflu of]Uo eP tfklg hflu/ vfg ls cfˆgf] dfG5] rflxG5, ls t k};fsf]
e]n aufpg'k5{ .
oL s'/fx¿ d]/f JolQmut wf/0ff dfq xf]Ogg\, ;dfhdf /fHon] cfd hgtf jf gful/snfO{ lbPsf] Wofg /
dfofsf] pkxf/ xf] . sf]le8sf] vf]k nufpg yfxf 5}g slt j[4j[4f /f]uL cfdfafx¿ vf]ksf] k|tLIff
ubf{ub}{ vfnL k]6 / ysfOn] rsf]{ 3fddf 9n] . cgluGtL 5g\ tL cfd hgtfx¿, h;n] cfˆgf] ;f/f sfd
5f]8]/ kfnf] s'b}{ ubf{ slyt wgf8\o /fhgLlts ju{sf] dflg;nfO{ cfkm"eGbf cl3 a9\b} u/]sf] b]v] . yfxf 5}
g xh'/, sf]/f]gf nfu]/ cfˆgf] dfG5] gx'gfsf sf/0f clS;hgsf] l;lnG8/ gkfP/ slt la/fdLn] csfnd} d[To'j/0f ug'{ kof{] . ug]/} gEofOg] 5g\ tL JolQmx¿, h;n] ;/sf/L sfdsf nflu lbgx'F sfof{no wfO/xg'k5{
/ wfpg'sf sf/0f x'g\ 7fpFdf cfkmGt / ;fydf k};f gx'g' .
ca eGg'xf];\, g]kfndf e|i6frf/sf] s:tf] cj:yf 5 < sf]xL % tf/] xf]6]ndf a;]/ ;'kf/Lsf] t:s/L u5{g\, t
sf]xL sfof{nodf a;]/ 3'; vfG5g\ t/ x'g t e|i6frf/ g} xf] lg . lbgx'F ;f]emf hgtfnfO{ 7Ug] sfd eO/x]
sf] 5, hgtfsf] cfFvf 5Ng] pkfo vf]Hg 5g\ b]z agfpg] lhDdf kfPsfx¿, clg s;/L x'G5 ;'zf;gsf]
;'?jft <
g]kfn sfg'g klqsfn] k|sfzg u/]sf] Pp6f ;dfrf/n] d :tAw ePsL 5' . eG;f/ ljefusf dxflgb]{zs
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tyf lqe"jg cGt/f{li6«o ljdfg:ynsf eG;f/ sd{rf/L;d]tsf] ldn]dtf]df ;'g t:s/L u/L e|i6frf/
ul/Psf] ;DaGwdf cfof]u jfbL eO{ rnfPsf] d'2fdf k'g/fj]bg cbfnt kf6gaf6 jfbL bfjLadf]lhd cf+lzs
e|i6frf/ ePsf] 7x/ u/L @)%$.%.$ df ePsf] km};nfdf clVtof/ b'?kof]u cg';Gwfg cfof]un]
k'g/fj]bg u/]sf] / ;jf]{Rr cbfnt ;+o'Qm Ohnf;af6 To:tf d'2fdf cfof]un] k'g/fj]bg ug{ gldNg] egL
ldlt @)%^.@.!@ df k'g/fj]bg vf/]h u/]sf]n] ;+ljwfgsf] wf/f (* -#_ / d'n'sL P]g c= j+= !(#
sf]Joj:yfdf c:ki6tf b]lvPsf] / o; km};nfn] cfof]unfO{ k'g/fj]bg ug]{ xsaf6 al~rt u/fO{ cfof]
usf] sfd, st{Jo / clwsf/df c+s'z nufO{ cfof]unfO{ lgliqmo /xg'kg]{ agfPsf] lyof] . o;af6 a'lemG5
ls dflyNnf] txdf ePsf xfd|f slt /fi6«;]jsx¿nfO{ g b]zsf] lrGtf 5, g t lgod / sfg'gsf] jf:tf
. elgG5, b]znfO{ ljsf;sf] lzv/;Dd k'of{pg Tof] b]zsf gful/s / /fli6«o /fhgLlt ;Ifd x'g h?/L 5
t/ g]kfnsf] /fhgLlts cl:y/tfsf sf/0f g]kfndf e|i6frf/n] tLj| ult lnO/x]sf] cj:yf 5 . e|i6frf/n]
s'g} klg b]zsf] g}lts d"No / dfGotf ktg agfpg ;do nfUb}g . v} o;nfO{ dgg ug{ ;lsPsf] < To:t}
uPsf] Ps jif{df kfFrdWo] Pshgfn] ;fj{hlgs ;]jf lnFbf 3'; lbg'k/]sf] cg';Gwfgn] atfpF5 . k|ltj]
bgcg';f/ Pl;ofdf ;fj{hlgs ;]jf lng JolQmut kx'Fr / eg;'g klg lgs} rNg] u/]sf] 5, h;sf] sf/0f
klg g]kfndf e|i6frf/ lgoGq0fdf sl7gfO eO/x]sf] 5 .
;'zf;g eGg]lalQs} pQd lsl;dsf] zf;g eGg] a'lemG5, c;n /fHo Joj:yf eGg] a'lemG5, hxfF hgtfsf]
k|To]s xssf] sb/ ul/G5 . ;'zf;g k|jb{\wg ug'{k5{ eGb} gf/f nufpg]x¿nfO{ yfxf x'Fb}g e|i6frf/ ug'{x'Gg
eGg] < ;a} p:t} x'Fb}gg\ t/ k|foM xfd|f] b]zsf] nueu /fhgLlts If]qsf] txdf, k|zf;lgs txdf, lghL If]
qsf] txdf cln s8fOsf ;fy Wofg lbg ;s] ;'zf;gsf] ;'?jft ToxLFaf6 x'G5 t/ o:tf s'/fx¿ xfd|f] b]
zsf cu'jfx¿nfO{ efn'nfO{ k'/f0f ;'gfPhlts} x'G5 .
e|i6frf/Lx¿ g;dfltg] xf]Ogg\, ;dfltG5g\ t/ ;fgfltgf e|i6frf/ x'g] 7fpF, h'g 7fpFdf hgtfn] k|ToIf
¿kdf ;/f]sf/ /fVg ;S5g\, To:tf 7fpFdf sfd ug]{ ;fgf e|i6frf/Lx¿ ;dfltG5g\ . /fHosf] x/]s s'/f
hgtfn] k|ToIf ¿kdf x]l//x]sf x'G5g\ eGg] 5}g . tL ck|ToIf ¿kdf ePsf 7'nf 7'nf e|i6frf/x¿nfO{
s;n] vf]htnf; ug]{ < 7'nf 7'nf kl/of]hgfx¿df x'g] e|i6frf/ / sld;gnfO{ v} hgtfsf] cufl8 pEofP/
of] e|i6frf/L xf] eGg ;s]sf] < dfq oxfF t hgtfsf] cfFvfdf w'nf] 5g]{ sfd eO/x]sf] 5 .
/fHoleq /fHos} ;DklQdf cfFvf nufpg] tL lu4] gh/x¿nfO{ s;n] /f]syfd ug]{ < lsgls 7'nf
e|i6frf/x¿df k|ltaGw nufpg /fhgLlts k|ltj4tf rflxG5, h'g g]kfndf xfn;Dd x'g ;s]sf] 5}g
lsgls tL e|i6frf/Lx¿ cfˆg} d'6'sf 6'qmfx¿ x'G5g\, h;nfO{ pgLx¿ 5fglag ug{ ;Sb}gg\ of t
pgLx¿sf] lj?4 guPafkt cfkm"n] klg df]6f] /sd k|fKt u/]sf x'G5g\ . To;sf/0f klg cfh ;'zf;g
k|jw{gdf lkmtnf]kg 5fPsf] 5 .
To;}n] olb xfdLnfO{ ;'zf;g k|jw{g ug'{ 5 eg] /fhgLlts d'xfg ;kmf gu/L ;'zf;gsf] ;'?jft x'G5h:tf]
nfUb}g . zlQmaf6 k};f cfh{g ug{ ;lsG5 eGg] s'a'l4 knfP/ cfh g]kfndf zlQm;DkGgx¿n] e|i6frf/
h:tf] b]znfO{ leqleq} vf]qmf] agfpg] wld/fnfO{ a9fjf lbO/x]sf 5g\, h;sf sf/0f klg ;'zf;gsf] wlhof
pl8/x]sf] 5 / csf]{ s'/f g]kfndf g]kfnLx¿sf] ;f]r lgs} v/fa 9Ëaf6 :jrflnt eO/x]sf] 5 . olb
sf]xL JolQm e|i6frf/lj?4 cfˆgf] cfjfh p7fpg] ;fdYo{ /fV5 eg] xftdf xft ldnfP/ To:tf JolQmnfO{
;fy / k|f]T;fxg lbg'sf] ;§f o;n] e|i6frf/sf] /sd kfPg5 eg]/ p;}nfO{ xf]Rofpg] sfd xfdL ul//x]sf
5fF} . of] k|j[lQsf sf/0f klg ;'zf;g k|jw{gsf] g ;'?jft x'g ;s]sf] 5, g t ePsf] sfg'gsf] klg
sfof{Gjog ePsf] 5 . b]znfO{ unt af6f]df n}hfg] e|i6frf/h:tf] s'zf;ghGo k|j[lQnfO{ lgoGq0fdf lng
;s] ;'zf;g cfkm}F ;'? x'G5 .
olb xfdL e|i6frf/ cGTo u/]/ ;'zf;g k|jb{\wg ug{ rfxG5f}F eg] k|To]s g]kfnL gful/sn] cfˆgf] sfo{sf
nflu ;r]t / lhDd]jf/ gful/ssf] e"ldsf lgjf{x ug'{k5{ . /fHosf] k|To]s lx:;fdf cfˆgf] Wofg k|s6
ug'{k5{ . sxfF s] eO/x]sf] 5 eGg] s'/fsf] hfgsf/L cfkm"n] ;s];Dd /fVg'k5{, rfx] Tof] cfd g]kfnL hgtf
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xf];\ of cfof]usf] s'g} JolQm of t /fhgLlt1 xf];\ . lgod / sfg'gn] ;+ljwfgh:tf] kljq lstfadf
cfˆgf kfgfx¿ dfq e/]/ lsg /fVg] < sfof{Gjog g} gug]{ eP tL lgod / sfg'gx¿ lsg, s]sf nflu /
s;sf nflu agfOFb} 5g\ < To;}n] h]hlt lgod / sfg'g 5g\, ltgnfO{ sfof{Gjog ug{ l;sf}F .
sd{rf/L k|zf;gnfO{ hjfkmb]xL agfpg'k5{ . sd{rf/L k|zf;gleq x'g] clgoldtfnfO{ /f]Sg'k5{ . b]zsf]
k|To]s ;+;b\ / To;leqsf k|To]s sd{rf/Lx¿ k|efjsf/L x'g'k5{ . Gofokflnsfn] klg e|i6frf/;DaGwL
d'2fnfO{ ;+j]bgzLn ¿kdf x]g'{k5{ . cfd gful/sn] klg a9LeGbf a9L ;"rgfsf] xssf] k|of]u ug'{k5{ /
x/]s s'/fsf] lgu/fgL /fVg] To:tf ;d"xx¿sf] u7g ug{‘k5{ . Psn k|of;af6 e|i6frf/ lgoGq0f u5'{ eGg'
d'v{tf xf] To;}n] …Psn] y'sL ;'sL, ;on] y'sL gbLÚ eGg] pvfgnfO{ cfTd;ft ub}{ k|To]s JolQm cfˆgf]
cfˆgf] 7fpFaf6 ;lqmo x'g ;Sof] eg] cjZo e|i6frf/ lgoGq0f x'G5 / ha e|i6frf/ lgoGq0f x'G5 ta
;'zf;g k|jw{gsf] ;'?jft x'G5 .
e|i6frf/sf] cGTo ug{sf nflu ca xfdL g} p7\g'k5{ . b]znfO{ leqleq} gfz ug]{ wld/fx¿nfO{ b]zaf6
x6fpg' 5 eg] xfdL hgtf g} Psh'6 x'g h?/L 5 To;}n] 3/af6 l;sfcf}F cfˆgf k|To]s 5f]/f5f]/LnfO{
e|i6frf/ eg]sf] s] xf] < e|i6frf/ lsg ug'{x'Gg / e|i6frf/sf] lj?4 lsg hfg'k5{ <
l;sfcf}F oL kf7x¿ clgjfo{ lzIff ;Dem]/ . olb sf]xL e|i6rf/ ug{ vf]Hb} 5 eg] To;sf] lj?4 cfjfh
p7fpg l;sfcf}F . k|To]s ljBfnodf k|To]s ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ e|i6frf/;DaGwL lzIff lbcf}F, k7gkf7gdf
e|i6frf/lj?4 ljBfyL{nfO{ xf};nf k|bfg ug]{ kf7\oqmd /fvf}F . e|i6frf/lj?4 /\ofnLx¿ lgsfnf}F . ;fwf/0f
hgtfnfO{ e|i6frf/;DaGwL cfjZos 1fg lbcf}F . pgLx¿nfO{ ;r]t agfpg e|i6frf/lj?4 ljleGg
;r]tgf sfo{qmd ;~rfng u/f}F . pbfx/0fsf nflu lgaGw n]vg k|ltof]lutfnfO{ lng ;lsG5, h;sf
dfWodaf6 ljBfyL{nufot, o'jfk':tf / ;j{;fwf/0fn] g]kfndf ePsf] e|i6frf/af/] hfgsf/L k|fKt ug{
;S5g\ . olt dfq ug{ ;s] klg s]xL xb;Dd e|i6frf/ lgoGq0f x'g ;S5 .
;/sf/n] ;'zf;g sfod ePsf] bfaL ul//xFbf 6«fG;Kof/]G;L OG6/g];gnn] g]kfndf emg\ e|i6frf/
a9]sf] l/kf]6{ ;fj{hlgs u/]sf] 5 . o;sf] dtna ;/sf/ / ;/sf/L sfdsfhn] ld7f] af]nLdf r/fnfO{
rf/f] xfn];/x cfˆgf] em'6f] k|lta4tfn] g]kfnL hgtfnfO{ pNn' agfO/x]sf 5g\ clg xfdL g]kfnL hgtf
slt;Dd nf6f] eP/ al;/xg] < cfˆgf] cfjfhnfO{ slt lbg;Dd bafO{ /flv/xg] < s] xfdLnfO{ nfUb}g
xfdLn] cfjfh p7fpg'k5{ < sfnf] wGbf / sfnf]ahf/LnfO{ k"0f{lj/fd lbg'k5{ < clg s] nfUb}g xfdLnfO{
xfd|f] :jtGq d'n'snfO{ e|i6frf/ /lxt b]z agfpg'k5{ < ;'zf;g :yfkgf ug]{ sfo{sf] ;'?jft ug'{k5{ <
oL k|Zgx¿ Psrf]l6 cfkm}Fn] cfkm}FnfO{ ;f]Wg] k|of; u/f}F . k|Zg u/f}+F cfkm}Fn] cfkm}FnfO{, ;/sf/nfO{ dfq slt
bf]if lbP/ a:g] < lsgls xfdLn] cGofo, cTofrf/ / e|i6frf/ ;x]/ a;]sf 5f}F, h'g xfd|f] ;a}eGbf 7'nf]
sdhf]/Lsf ;fy;fy} uNtL klg xf] . cfˆgf] st{Joaf6 slxNo} k/ gx6f}F, xfd|f] st{Jo e|i6rf/ /f]syfddf
d2t k'of{pg' klg xf] . t;y{ cfkm" klg e|i6frf/ gu/f}F / c¿nfO{ klg gug{ ;'emfj lbcf}F clg dfq d
e|i6frf/ /lxt b]zdf a;f]af; u5'{ eg]/ uj{sf ;fy eGg] lbg kSs} cfpg] 5 .
d]/L cfdfsf] d'vaf6 unt sfd ug'{ eGbf unt sfdnfO{ ;x]/ cfˆgf] cfjfh g7fpg' ;a}eGbf 7'nf] kfk
xf] eGg] egfO af/Daf/ ;'lg/x]sL d e|i6frf/lj?4 cfjfh p7fpg ;a}nfO{ cfXjfg u5'{ . olb xfdLn]
o;/L g} e|i6frf/nfO{ ;x]/ r'krfk a:of}F, cfˆgf] cfjfhnfO{ ;Tosf nflu p7fpg ;s]gf}F eg] g t
e|i6frf/sf] cGTo x'G5, g t ;'zf;gsf] :yfkgf g} . To;}n] d klg Ps ljBfyL{ ePsf] gftfn] / ;'?jft
cfkm}Faf6 ug'{k5{ eg]sf] ;fg}b]lv ;'Gb} cfPsfn] cfh}b]lv e|i6rf/sf] lj?4 cfˆgf] cfjfhnfO{ slxn} /f]lsg
lbg] 5}g eGg] k|ltj4tf JoQm ub{5' .
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Saki Shrestha
Roll no: 23051
Black Lives Matter
Black lives matter is a movement dedicated to the black people living particularly
in America. In the United States, white people are more favored than black people
which resulted in unfair violence against black people. So, this movement is done
as a protest to seek equality in black people & lives.
There was a mass movement which happened across the cities of the US. The
movement was headed by many activists who conducted different campaigns and
protests seeking equality rights locally as well as internationally. Black lives matter
was first founded through an online movement using the hashtags
#BlackLivesMatter by the black community. This movement was formed after an
incident in 2012 which involved the killing of a black man for looking suspicious.
His name was Travyon Martin who lived in Sanford, Florida. Martin was noticed
around the neighborhood and that he looked suspicious. Martin was followed and
got into an argument with him which led to murder of Martin. Then the watchkeeper had given a statement of Martin assaulting him and he had done so due to self
defense and it made him free for a few weeks. But since the incident received national attention, protests started happening in the city. He was later arrested. After
a year, many similar incidents started happening in the country and therefore the
Black Lives Community started protesting and fighting due to racism in the country.
Again, recently a case gained worldwide attention related to black People. George
floyd, a black man was reported dead due to a white police officer who choked on
his neck for more than ten minutes despite floyd’s repeated protests. This case
quickly got attention from all over the world after a video became viral of Floyd’s
last moments. It generated large protests all around the globe. People expressed
their anger through different social media and participated in the protests and
BlackLivesMatter became the cause of nationwide demonstrations.
Everybody should be treated equally whether it’s white people, black people and
even brown people.They have gained all the rights to live happily with freedom and
justice in the society. People should not be judged on the basis of their appearance. They should have enough guts to speak against the violence they are facing
and people should know that everybody is equal.
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Yojana Gautam
Roll no: 23068
Youth for politics and change in society
Society is a group of individuals involved in persistent, social interaction or a large
group sharing the same territory and the word politics came from the Greek word
‘polis’. Aristotle described politics as investigating, on the basis of the constitutions
collected, what makes for good government and what makes for bad government
and to identify the factors favorable or unfavorable to the preservation of a constitution. Politics is actually interrelated to society. It is the means of changing society
socially, physically, mentally and dynamically. Politics try to maintain balance in
society and ensure smooth functioning of the society.
When we hear politics we always or usually think of the government, politicians,
and political parties. For the shake and betterment of the society youth should enter in the politics. Politics can also be beautiful and can lead to the development of
society and nation if they are involved in it. If the youth enters into politics then it is
sure that positive change will arise in society. For instance, if we look at BP koirala
and madan bhandari they started their political career when they were youths. In
the same way, looking at Mahatma Gandhi and Abraham Lincoln started their political careers when they were youth. This proved that the power of youth can bring
change in society and nation. And change is always positive when youth get the
opportunity to enter into politics.
In the context of Nepal we don’t see the youth being too much involved in politics
when they don’t have interest in politics as we can expect them to see in politics.
They are always avoiding and thinking bad about politics. They also think that politics is a dirty game. Even if they have interest in politics, their parents avoid them
getting involved in politics and how can the country and society be developed?
And some youth do not want to come into politics because of seeing the present of
Nepal i.e corruption and misunderstanding of youth who are being involved in the
politics of this era.
It is a myth to believe that youths can change the current polluted politics of Nepal
because youths have been a part of the problem in current dirty politics. For example, YCL was always there, UML was always there, and NLA was there. They
were all led and constituted of youths, but see where we are now. These corrupt
politicians have always used these youths to achieve their dirty ambitions with an
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expectation in return. So youths are not a problem, corrupt culture is the problem,
which we all are part of. Unless there is a clean leadership, nothing will change.
However, there are a few youths on the horizon who are able to win the hearts and
minds of the people such as Rabi Lamichhane, Gyanendra Sahi, Punya Prasad
Prasain (though not so young), and so on. If they come together and form a party,
get prepared for the next election from now, it is sure that Nepal will not be the
same as today.
So youth has a great role in politics for the betterment of society and nation. Hope
this present era of politics members is active in their work without any corruption
and others. And other youths who are not interested in politics are also requested
to be involved in politics.

Meemansha Acharya
Roll no: 23027
Margaret Thatcher: The Most Influential Person of Her Time
Margaret Thatcher was born on 13 October 1925 in Grantham, Lincolnshire to the
grocer’s family. Her father was Alfred Roberts who was also a local politician who
served as a Mayor of Grantham from 1945-1946 and as an Alderman of Grantham
from 1943-1952. According to livescience, “Her father’s religious devotion and interest in politics, no doubt, influenced Thatcher’s views and career path as an
adult.”
Margaret Thatcher was the first woman Prime Minister of the United Kingdom from
1979 to 1999 and the Leader of the Conservative Party from 1975 to 1990. She is
widely known for her policies that she implemented when she was Prime Minister.
These policies and ideologies now are known as Thatcherism which is named after
her. According to Wikipedia, “the term Thatcherism has been used to describe the
principles of the British government under Thatcher from the 1979 general election
to her resignation in 1990, and continuing into the Conservative governments under John Major and David Cameron.”
Thatcher was politically active in her youth as well. She had been president of the
Conservative Association at the Oxford University where she studied. She graduated in chemistry in 1947 from Somerville College. In 1950, she lost her first parliamentary election, she was also defeated in her second try. After her second loss,
she married Dennis Thatcher. Finally, in 1958 she was selected as
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the candidate for Finchley and was selected as MP in the 1959 election. With a
lot of struggles in the 1970s, she was appointed as Secretary of State for Education and Science where she was highly criticized due to her policy to end free
school milk. In 1975, she defeated Edward Health and was elected as the leader of
the Conservative Party. In 1979, she was elected as the Prime Minister of Britain.
During her premiership, in order to control inflation, she implemented monetarism
that increased the interest rates, doubled the taxes and cut the public spending,
she cut social welfare programs, reduced trade union power and privatized certain
industries. By 1987, the economy became stable, as well as the inflation rate decreased and unemployment rate too was decreased. When Argentina invaded the
Falkland Islands, a British colony, she sent force 8000 miles away to fight against
them although many of her party members asked for negotiation. After a lot of opposition also she took the courage and was successful in taking control of Falkland
Island. Privatization was one of the most crucial revolutions or economic legacies
launched by Thatcher. She was successful in introducing privatization in public
sector companies, raised revenue.
She introduced many policies during her premiership but she resigned from prime
minister and party leader in 1990. She was a very courageous woman who never
became afraid of the oppositions and went through her own policies and ideologies
despite the large criticisms and opposition. Due to this leadership style, a Soviet
journalist also called her “The Iron Lady”. She is really an inspiration to the thousands and millions of women.

Ashraya Karki
Roll no: 23066
THE REAL REASON FOR PUTIN AGGRESSION AGAINST UKRAINE
To understand Russia’s true motivation, we must first comprehend Russia and how
it has evolved over time, from the slavic empire that dominated the world to the
Soviet Union and its demise in the 1990s, and then we must comprehend how all
of this has been distilled into one man, Vladimir Putin. This appears to be a story
about regional dominance and power struggles, but it is also a story about Vladimir
Putin’s true desires.
Russia began sending thousands of troops to the Russian-Ukraine border a few
months ago, calling it a military drill. The scheduled diplomatic session in Geneva
devolved into turmoil. Prior to the conference, Putin requested that NATO halt its
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expansion and refuse to admit new members. He also wants NATO forces to leave
eastern Europe and the US to stop protecting the region. Allies in Europe.
He makes it plain with his harsh phrases that if the demands are not met, he will
invade Ukraine. Though this list appears to have appeared out of nowhere, a closer
examination reveals what Putin’s true intentions are. However, in order to grasp
this, you’ll need a basic understanding of NATO and the Soviet Union. The origins
of modern-day Russia can be traced back to Kievan Rus, which is now part of
Ukraine. These towns banded together and eventually joined the Soviet Union. Not
only in history, but also in politics and the economy, they are inextricably linked.
The Soviet Union fell apart in 1991, dividing Ukraine from the rest of the world. But
just because the border was split doesn’t mean the cultural ties were severed. Gorbachev, for example, was the son of a Ukrainian mother and a Russian father when
he was the Soviet leader at the time. So, in a lot of respects, it’s difficult to tell these
two apart. Vladimir Putin, a young intelligence officer who despised the divide, was
rising through the ranks in post-Soviet Russia at the time. In his mind, the Soviet
Union as a whole was one, and the disintegration meant that his own folks had
been expelled from the motherland.
When the west begins to show up in other ex-Soviet countries, preaching its ideology of democracy and capitalism and inviting them to join NATO, his concern and
worry begin to rise. The majority of them have joined NATO, and some have even
joined the EU. While everything is going on, Putin consolidates his position by silencing dissenters and gaining favors. Although the Soviet Union fell apart in the
1990s, Putin continued to regard Russia as a Cold War-era Soviet empire. Ukraine
suffered the greatest loss, as it is one of the most important parts from both a cultural and economic standpoint.And, over the past year, Ukraine has been quietly
drifting west, electing pro-western presidents and on the verge of joining NATO,
with a recent poll showing that 58 percent of Ukrainians support joining the EU and
64 percent support joining NATO.
Putin is in denial and is attempting to reintegrate Ukraine into Russia by sending
saboteurs into the country to create a pretext for invasion and even physically capturing Ukraine’s land in Crimea. Putin even claimed that the breakup of the Soviet
Union was one of the greatest calamities of the twentieth century, despite the fact
that the entire globe was at war at the time
In the article written by Vladmir Putin titled “ On the Historical Unity of Russians
and Ukrainians” he argues that Russia and Ukraine are one people. He calls them
essentially the same historical and spiritual space. He argues that the division between two countries “are because of the efforts by those forces that have always
sought to undermine our unity.” At the end of the post he even says that “ Just look
at how Germany and Austria, or the USA and Canada live next to each other. Close
in Ethnic Composition, culture, in fact sharing one language, they remain sovereign
states with their own interests, with their own foreign policy but this does not prevent them from the closest integration or allied relation. They have very conditional,
transparent borders and when crossing them the citizens feel at home. They create
families, study, work, and do business.Incidentally, so do millions of those born in
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ukraine who now live in russia. We see them as our own close people.
It is like when China forces Canada to join its communist alliance. It is what Putin
feels and he sees the culture and connection slowly dissolving.

Jubin Maharjan
Roll no: 22026
Which is better, globalization or nationalism?
Globalization is the process in which a country’s business or organization develops
internationally and starts to scale in an international manner. Whereas, nationalism
is the process by which a country’s business or organization is self-dependent and
does not have any international influence. Both globalization and nationalism have
been the subject of debate among many people. Both concepts have their own
negative and positive effects.
Nationalism is a term in which a country is self-dependent and promotes its own
products and culture. Nationalism helps to promote one’s pride, sense of unity and
helps to create a strong feeling of nationalism among people and defends a particular culture and way of life. These are its positive effects but nationalism also has
its negative consequences such as it may lead to conflict with others, can create a
sense of indifference or create indifference among individuals.
Globalization is a social or cultural phenomenon in which there is no barrier for
trade, communication or cultural exchange. Globalization promotes the exchange
of new culture and spread of international trade. In present days globalization has
changed the modern world. Due to globalization, international trade and development has evolved drastically. Without globalization there would not be a diverse
market or flow of trade internationally. Globalization helps in the sharing of technology and knowledge, due to which the world is advancing quickly.
We can see that globalization has more international benefits rather than nationalism. Nationalism would not allow the spread of knowledge and technology internationally which in terms would not allow the world to develop quickly. Because of
this reason, I feel like globalization is better than nationalism.
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Aashrab Khanal
Roll no: 22001
Climate Hysteria
Hysteria is a major tool in political discourse which in this case means things characterized by exaggerated or uncontrollable emotion. Since climate has also become an increasingly political issue, the hysteria seems to be going off the charts.
Every International climate summit starts and ends with how the neutralization of
human induced changes in the climate will require radical measures to control
since it shall result in extreme consequences.
In today’s international politics, few things are predictable which unfortunately
doesn’t include the verbosity of climate change. The problems are presented in
the same way as has been done for decades. Scientists are complaining about
the misinformation regarding climate change but allow politicians to easily hijack
their movements. The UN suggests that the end is near and the destruction of our
planet is irreversible. The news headline reads : “Coastal cities will be underwater
in 20 years”. But people realize that the same thing was said 20 years ago as well.
The hysteria is palpable and it is doing more harm than good to the climate change
movement.
In my opinion, the politicians and climate change activists have successfully built
the climate industrial complex termed by economist Bjorn Lonborg to increase the
profitability of ongoing climate change hysteria. Through mainstream media , they
have been able to participate in constant fear mongering on the issue of climate
change. After even a small natural disaster, every news segment ends with dire
warnings related to climate change citing weak sources. The exaggerations are
profiting the mainstream media by increasing their ratings. The tendency to follow
state propaganda is also the reason that people are starting to lose trust in the
mainstream media. The most reported cases reflect only highly improbable worst
case scenarios related to climate change. This criticism doesn’t imply denial of
climate change having disastrous consequences. It is an issue that needs to be
addressed but in the most efficient manner. There must be enough willingness to
encourage people to face future climate changes and show their representatives
the need to act quickly and swiftly to mitigate the expected damage. Many veteran
environmentalists criticize the utopian picture presented by the current environmentalist movement. The diverse range of options are found today from hydroelectricity to solar and nuclear energy to solve the desperate need to replace
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fossil fuels with cleaner energy sources. A lot of damage to the economy is anticipated by radical climate change policies.
The intellectuals who are playing the role of intermediates between the common
people who are unable to interpret scientific studies about climate change are being
seen to do an extreme injustice to them. The leaders of the climate movement are
willing to apply every trick in the trade to achieve something they think is morally
superior and completely factual. Climate change has presented itself as a serious
problem. But the way to an efficient solution has been stifled by the intellectual
class. This type of sabotage has been observed countless times in history, be it
recent or ancient, but awareness is still the same as it has been for millennials.

Rakshit Dahal
Roll no: 22024
Why is Good Politics important?
Apart from just knowing your rights, politics has many things to offer. In fact, politics
has the capability to change the picture of the country within a year whether it is
a good change or a bad change. It doesn’t matter how much you don’t want to involve yourself in politics, it will come to you eventually no matter what. Even though
we buy stuff with our own money we don’t have the full liability to it, even though it
costs everything to us. The main reason for this is politics. If used correctly, politics
has great capability, but if used wrongly, politics also has the capability to create a
monster that can kill thousands of people, and still, thousands will be supporting
them.
We live in a country where corruption is high and political stability is highly low compared to other developing countries. No one knows the importance of good governance and politics apart from us, the citizens of Nepal. If Nepal was to fall under
a good governance system, our country would have touched the peak of success
higher than Everest itself, and yes this is possible because Nepal, has everything
with itself to develop. Nepal could have exported more goods than imported if the
local government had focused on providing their farmers with the right market. Our
country lacks good governance and a political environment. We think of corruption,
bribery, discrimination, injustice, and selfishness when it comes to the politics of
Nepal. Politics is very important and needs to be included in school curriculums as
it will aware the students aware of our ongoing situations. To understand how
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the government works, the rights and wrongs, the do’s and don’ts everything falls
under political study. It is very essential to understand politics in this 21st century. A
smarter population will lead the country to a better future even if its leaders are uneducated. We need to understand how politics works, how the government works
before we complain about things we consider stupid. And no matter what, even if
we try to stay away from politics, it will find its way to us.
“Just because you do not take interest in politics does not mean that politics will not
take interest in you” - Pericles
We have been taught from a really young age about the qualities and ethics of
good politics but we never usually think of using it, we often have the visualization
of going abroad and staying there. But this article isn’t going to stab you in any way
and conclude that “Stay in Nepal and be a part of good politics and practice good
politics, whether it be your football team or even while organizing something. Be a
part of something that is worth remembering for , rather than being a part of something that will be cursed.
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Aaron KC
Roll no: 31004
Winter
Winter is the coldest season. The sun looks bigger in the winter. Nights are longer
and the plants and trees dry up in the winter. It usually snows in the colder regions.
We eat warm food and wear warmer clothes in the winter to keep away from the
cold. Winter comes before spring. Winter is not the same everywhere on the Earth.
In the regions closer to the Equator, it is warm throughout the winter so they do
not face extreme cold seasons. In the polar regions winter are very cold and lasts
longer.

Mehan Rauniyar
Roll no: 31014
Science and Technology
Science and technology are things we use from morning to night. We use technology in every thing.The clock and alarm are the one that makes us wake up in the
morning. When we sleep, we switch the light off.
The technology is used all over the earth.
Advantages of using technology are:
• Sending documents and sheets to others.
• Sending mails to each other.
• Light bulbs are used to make brightness in a room.
Most importantly, how can we do all this in less time? The reason is only the progress of science and technology. Thanks to them who made our life easy with these
sciences and technology. In the future, we will find the human being’s whole life
with technology everywhere
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Aashutosh Kafle
Roll no: 33026
The Sun
The sun is a big star. The sun gives us energy. The sun gives us light and heat.
The sun is very important for us. Plants need sunlight to make food. No life is possible without the sun. The sun rises in the East in the morning. The sun sets in the
West in the evening.

Harshit Agrawal
Roll no: 32009
ISS
ISS means International Space Station. It is the largest space crate that orbits
around the earth. Astronauts stay there for their mission. NASA, Rascosmos, Java,
CSA and CSA space agencies came together to make it. Russia sent a Zarya
rocket with solar panels. Then the USA sent a unity module.It was completed in
2011. It has many modules and nodes. It has lakes, a gym, bedrooms, kitchen and
bathrooms. Due to less gravity they sleep in tied beds. They need to bring their
food and water. There are 16 solar arrays. There is a return vehicle too. The cost
of the ISS is 120 billion dollar. I would like to know more about the ISS.

Meteoroid

Ruhjen Jung Khadka
Roll no: 32014
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A meteoroid is a small rocky or metallic body in outer
space. Meteoroids are significantly smaller than asteroids. Space is full of meteoroids. Most meteoroids are
small, the size of pebbles or dust from a comet’s tail.
They can also be quite large. If a meteoroid enters the
Earth’s atmosphere it is called a meteor or shooting

star. At times, people can see thousands of meteors per hour. Most meteoroids
melt from heat or break up from the pressure within seconds. Meteorite crashes
also make craters on the planets and moons. Some meteoroids are brighter than
other fireballs. Some fireballs are brighter than Venus..

Narve Shahukhal
Roll no: 30014
Skeletons
Skeletons are our bones. Our bones support the movement by providing a hard
surface for muscles to attach to. Adults have about 206 bones, but babies are born
with 300 bones. As the child grows, some bones combine.
The skeleton protects our organs and supports our body. Support is a very important characteristic. This is because, without a skeleton, the body cannot stand
upright. After all, almost all body tissues are soft and help build body structure. The
skeleton plays an important role in protecting organs. For example, the skull safeguards the brain and the rib cage shields the lungs. The skeleton helps the body
move because ligaments in the body attach bones to bones and tendons attach
muscles to bones. To create movement, the muscular and skeletal systems work
together to create the musculoskeletal system. Bones in the body come in many
shapes and sizes. The places where they meet are called joints.
The skeleton is split into two different formations. Axial skeleton and the Appendicular skeleton. The Axial skeleton provides the human body posture. It consists
of 80 bones consisting of the skull, sternum, vertebrae and ribs. The Appendicular skeleton allows the body to move and protects key organs. It consists of 126
bones, including the shoulder girdle, pelvic girdle, and upper and lower extremities.
The skeletal system holds up the body. It outlines the body, allows motion, generates blood cells, protects organs, and stores minerals. So, we need to get enough
calcium from our diet, exercise every day, and get enough vitamin D to protect our
bones.
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Yunil Ghimire
Roll no: 24008
Black Hole
Black hole is a part of space where the gravitational force is so strong that nothing
can escape through it, not even the light which is the fastest known entity in our
universe. The first ever black hole was discovered in 1971 AD. Black holes are
invisible and we cannot see them but we can use a space telescope to see them.
Scientists measure the sizes of these black holes which can be of different sizes.
Primordial black holes which are also called the smallest black holes. It can be of
the size of an atom. But the difference is that it has the mass of a mountain. The
middle sized black holes are called Stellar. Its size is around a ball whose diameter
is around 9 miles to 10 miles. Its mass is twenty times greater than the mass of the
sun. There are many stellar black holes roaming around space in our Milky Way
Galaxy. The largest and the greatest black holes ever found is named supermassive. The mass of these black holes is way more greater than the previous ones.
Its mass is around a million suns combined. Its size can be around a ball which
has a diameter of the whole size of the solar system. Scientists have suggested
that every galaxy contains a supermassive black hole. There is a supermassive
black hole right in the center of our Milky Way Galaxy. It’s name is Sagittarius A.
The mass of Sagittarius A is around four million suns. Its size is about a ball which
has the diameter same as the sun.
Most of the black holes are formed by a huge star which dies in a Supernova explosion and the stars which are small in size are then formed in a neutron star
because they were not massive and are not capable of trapping the light. Scientists have said that the Primordial black hole was formed many years ago, and
right after the big bang incident. It is said that the Stellar Black holes are formed
when a star collapses at the end of their cycle. After a black hole is born it can
grow its mass and its size by consuming the gasses, stars, and planets around its
surroundings. Scientists think that the Supermassive Black Holes must have been
formed when the galaxies were formed, which they are in. Supermassive Black
Holes grow more and more big by absorbing the other small black holes and the
stars which surround them.
In 2019 AD the first ever picture of a black hole was published. A space telescope
named ECT, also known as Event Horizon Telescope, caught the first ever picture
of a black hole because of an MIT grad student Katie Bouman. This black hole lies
at the center of a galaxy named Messier 87. It was a very great accomplishment
for humankind.
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Tiny Core Linux: The Lightest Linux Kernel Distro
that exists
The linux Kernel has many different types of OS known
as distros. It can go from heaviest of sizes such as
Kubuntu(1.41 GB) to the lightest which can even be
kept as usb sticks. The Linux Kernel is the third type of
Bikarsha Ojha
OS that is widely used after MacOS and Windows. It is
mostly used in servers as its open-source for everyone
Roll no: 23016
as much OS coding can be donethat. Some Distros
are easy to use such as Ubuntu and Manjaro and hard ones such as Gentoo and
Exherbo distros. such can’t be said for light footed distros which support x86 within
1-2GB of ram which is effectively accessible for older computers which don’t have
a beast of a PC.
There are many types of Light Footed Linux Distros(distributions) which mostly are
accessible from a small flash drive and range sometimes under 500 MB. Distros
such as Puppy Linux, Lubuntu, Vector Linux etc. But on light footed distros, Tiny
Core Linux is the lightest Linux Distro that exists. Astoundingly, this small distro
ranges from 11-106 MB which is quite surprisingly low to think about. It was created on January 5,2020 and was recently updated on April 1,2020. Proving it has not
been outdated by the creators, The Main function of Tiny Core Linux is to stay portable where all of the data is stored in small files which also helps to save storage
in the flash drive itself. Due to its major portability it has a drawback too. It requires
proper wifi establishment for file storing which can be disadvantageous for people
who travel to less wifi-available places. But that doesn’t mean it’s completely useless. The selection of services can be selected in the installer. From services with
different considerations, Tiny Core Linux has very cheap requirements compared
to today’s specifications for different applications. It only requires a Pentium II x86
processor which was developed around the 80’s and just 43 MB of RAM. Which is
easy to fulfill as most computers come with at least 1GB ram and an Intel Core 2
Duo. Not much of a problem from the hardware sector, but from the software side
it’s not much harder either. Whilst installing , much cannot be confusing as they
are specifically mentioned. But Linux Distros are known for being hard. Popularly
in Windows known as “CMD” or Command Prompt, Linux Distros uses “Terminal
Prompts” where everything can be booted and is mostly used for downloading
required apps, making some commands important for remembering and using
in a certain basic way. But many Linux Distros including Tiny Core Linux help for
proper server configuration as it is more server-friendly and open-source making it
more configurable.
Overall, Tiny Core Linux, unlike any other linux, is highly configurable in terms of
setup and is very low in size(11-106MB) which makes it easy for backup purposes
and for configuring small servers. It is easy for installation and is only difficult in
terms of Command Input. In my Opinion due to its portability and size, it is one of
the best Linux Distros for low end computers due to its low hardware size.
Sources:
http://tinycorelinux.net/corebook.pdf
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Suprabha Thami
Roll no: 23043
Forensic Science
The application of scientific methods or skills to investigate crimes or evaluate evidence that might be presented in a court of law is referred to as forensic science.
Along with forensic science, the technology has also been developed over the
years. As we all know The criminal justice system relies heavily on forensic science. They study and evaluate evidence from crime scenes and other locations in
order to produce objective results that can aid in the investigation and prosecution
of criminals, or clear an innocent person of suspicion.
In recent years, forensic technologies have evolved, increasing the sensitivity
and strength of forensic scientists’ investigation abilities. Furthermore, throughout
time, the standards and criteria for conducting digital forensic investigations have
changed. Forensic science is a comprehensive area that encompasses a wide
range of technologies, including pattern recognition, chemical composition analysis, and DNA analysis. Several branches of forensic science have advanced significantly in recent years, and new technology has permitted new forensic science
applications. Several branches of forensic science have advanced significantly in
recent years, and new technology has enabled new forensic science applications.
Over the last two decades, there have been numerous developments in DNA technology, which have resulted in the creation of very accurate forensic identification
tools. Short tandem repeat (STR), rapid DNA testing, next-generation sequencing,
and familial DNA searching are some of the approaches used. Because of the
advancements in digital forensics and the rising use of digital evidence in courts,
judges and forensic scientists must be educated on a regular basis. This will ensure that they are knowledgeable about both present and emerging technology
that can be used in forensic investigations. There are also strict restrictions in
place for the use of DNA tests in forensic investigations. This necessitates forensic scientists’ strict devotion to the legal system. As a result, understanding how
different forensic technologies work is critical to maximizing the effectiveness of
the systems. Because of the numerous advancements in digital forensics and the
stringent standards that regulate the area, this research focuses on the various
technologies utilized in forensic science.
Modern forensic technology is revolutionizing investigations when it comes to solving crimes. Cases can now be solved faster and more accurately than ever before
because of advances in forensic scientific technologies. According to Jennifer
Doleac, founder of the Justice Tech Lab, modern forensic technology can help
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“decrease crime, improve data quality, and reduce racial inequities.” As a result,
advances in forensic science can help create a more equitable and efficient criminal
justice system in addition to catching criminals.
Rapid DNA tests, cloud forensics, automated fingerprint and facial identification,
vehicle forensics, social media forensics, forensic technology and future of law of
enforcement, etc. are some of the criterias where the development of forensic technology have been developed. In these ways, the forensic helps in not just solving
the crime but also understanding it and most importantly keeping our society safe.

Kirtan Poudyal
Roll no: 23024
Plasma :The fourth state of matter
We all know what matter is and how many states it has, and most of us are going
to say there are 3 states of matter that are solid, liquid and gas. That is true and
we have studied about that all our life but we also have a fourth state of matter and
that is “plasma”. Plasma is the matter which is formed with ionized particles and
charged electrons. Some examples of plasma can be lightning and neon lights.
The charged particles are what sets plasma apart from other states of matter because it’s quite similar to gaseous state.
Plasma is the most abundantly found matter in the universe, as it is observed near
stars and other places of the universe. Plasma can also be created artificially,
how? When a neutral gas like argon is superheated or introduced to a high electromagnetic field, plasma is created. Though the process sounds easy it can be quite
difficult to prepare plasma. The machine that creates plasma is known as plasma
generator. It is mentioned above that plasma is superheated, so sometimes it is
called superheated gas and as the name suggests plasma is extremely high in
temperature.
The study of plasma is known as plasma physics or plasma science, and as the
studies related to plasma are progressing so are the technologies that apply
plasma technology. Many technologies are using plasma like TV screens, plasma
is also used to synthesize, treatments of plastic material and it is completely eco
friendly. This technology is used in rocket exhausts, fluorescent lamps; it is also
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used in the heat shield of different spacecraft. It indirectly keeps us healthy too as
it is used in food treatment and maintains the quality of food items and is used in
germ extermination too.
Though plasma is quite effective in various treatments it has its limitations too,like
it can be quite costly to generate plasma and its treatment also requires a large
investment.Still many mysteries of plasma have not been fully discovered and
because of which some of its application can be risky. But as the studies in the
plasma increases and makes some progress these problems should be minimized
in the upcoming days.
Overall plasma is quite an interesting and useful state of matter and though plasma is the term used recently by scientists it has always been present in this world
in the form of lightning and polar aurora. As mentioned above plasma is the most
abundantly found matter in the universe. Maybe learning about it will open the
secrets and mysteries of the universe. So let’s hope this wish of not the most significant person comes true and we can learn more about this fourth state of matter
and universe..

Prasun Regmi
Roll No: 22028
How technology shapes the future of football
Technology has expanded so much that it has also placed it foots on the sports
world mainly football.From the era where maradona scored a goal with hand to
win the world cup for argentina to today where even a 0.1m offside player can be
caught with help of systems like var and hawkeye camera in football.As we see we
have come a long way from that day and with society holding the hands with the
technology more tighter tighter football world also got no option than getting more
technology to it.So, in this article we will be looking at the technology that can
make it into football.
The first thing that comes to every football player and football fans when they try
to link technology with football is how it is going to affect the training.So, let’s talk
about technology and training.Perhaps the most obvious way technology continues to be used in football is through training to improve players and raise them to
unprecedented levels. Heart rate monitors, GPS trackers, advanced surveillance
and camera systems, apps for tracking official matches, and training sessions
recorded by drones have already been used to gather a wide range of information.
Analyzing information may improve performance. Technologies such as adidas
smart jerseys used by the German national team to measure distance, speed and
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heart rate can optimize training plans, develop match strategies, and even perform irregularities, patterns and changes in player performance. Helps identify and
detect signs of imminent injury. Predicting before a particular injury can be a big
step forward. With regard to recovery, German experts have developed RoboGym,
a robot weightlifting machine that helps athletes improve performance and reduce
recovery time after injury. It protects joints, maintains strength and prevents injuries. Training drills can also be customized for individual players, stored in thencloud, or accessed from any computer.
The second thing that comes to mind when relating technology and football is
predicting injury. Injury is one of the worst things more worst when the best player
of the team gets injured when there is match with the rival team or an important
match.So,Artificial intelligence can be used can be used to discover all important marginal performance gains by keeping a player in top condition or predicting
when an injury might happen. For example, more than 50 clubs around the world
are already using the Zone7 artificial intelligence programme, which inputs data
from medical profiles, fitness assessments and wearables to determine which
players might be at risk of suffering an injury. The system provides green, yellow
and red indicators for a player`s daily risk level, which gives coaches insight on
whether it is necessary to lower training intensity. An estimated one million training sessions have already been recorded with Zone7, with the system achieving
95% accuracy and leading to a 75% reduction in injuries. Then comes in game
technology, how the technology can be more used in game itself like var and
hawkeye, goal-line technology , it is pretty developed already but there is always
room for improvement and new developments. soWhen it comes to improving the
game itself, goal line technology is now a well established part of elite modern
football, with cameras crucially able to determine whether the ball has crossed the
goal line and should be considered a goal or not. But where the reach technology could continue is the use of robotic assistant referees, which FIFA could have
implemented by the time of the next World Cup in 2022. In fact, robotic assistant
referees have already even been piloted at the most recent FIFA Club World Cup.
One system under consideration is Tracab developed in Sweden, making use of AI
driven ball tracking, combined with limb tracking and skeletal modeling. ChyronHego, the firm behind Tracab, claims it can determine the exact moment of a critical
ball pass and the precise location of involved players and their limbs relative to
the goal line`.It is automatic and can send an alert in the case of an offside, meaning a video assistant is able to review any such incident much faster. Atlast, This
are some of the way the technology can shape football industries but not the only
thing there are other things that can be taken in to mind, here we’ve talked about
technology used in football like predicting injuries, technology in training like those
seen in football cartoons and how the already used technology in the in game can
be improved and others new inventions that can be done. Technology has already
made football fairer with the technology being used and getting more interesting
and the use of technology has already made a positive impact and I hope that the
technology makes football more more interesting and see football developing more
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Social and Contemporary issue

bLjf >]i7
qmdfÍM @*))!^
g]kfnsf ;fdflhs ljs[ltx¿
g]kfndf w]/} ;fdflhs ;d:of / ljs[lt 5g\ . h;sf sf/0fn] ubf{ b]zsf w]/} dflg;x¿n] kl/0ffd
ef]Ug'k/]sf] 5 . hftLo k|yf, bfOhf] k|yf, afnljjfx, nfu'kbfy{ b'Jo{;gL, n}lËs e]befj, anLk|yf,
cGwljZjf;, h'jf v]Ng], afnljjfx, afndhb'/L, b]psL k|yf nufotsf s]xL ;fdflhs ljs[ltx¿ 5g\ .
xfd|f] b]z k"0f{ ¿kdf ljsl;t gePsf]n] vf; u/L ufpFdf o:tf ;fdflhs ;d:ofx¿ b]vf k5{g\ . oxL
sf/0fn] ubf{ xfd|f] b]zsf] ljsf; x'g ;s]sf] 5}g .
cGwljZjf;
g]kfndf dflg;x¿ ljleGg k|sf/sf ;To gePsf k/Dk/fx¿df ljZjf; u5{g\ h'g ;xL xf]Og . vf;u/L
u|fdL0f If]qsf dflg;x¿ o:tf cGwljZjf;df ljZjf; u5{g\ . clzlIft / lgbf]{if dflg;x¿ dfq o:tf
cGwljZjf;df km:5g\ . oL cGwljZjf;n] JolQm, ;dfh / /fi6«sf] k|ult x'g ;s]sf] 5}g .
hftLo e]befj
hftsf sf/0fn] ubf{ w]/}n] e]befj u/]sf 5g\ . tyfslyt pRr hfltx¿n] tNnf] hftsf dflg;x¿ c5't
ePsfn] pRr hftsf dflg;x¿sf s'g} klg s'/fnfO{ 5'g glbg] elg/x]sf 5g\ . pgLx¿n] tNnf] hftsf
dflg;x¿nfO{ cfkm";Fu a:g jf vfg lbFb}gg\ . pgLx¿n] tNnf] hftsf dflg;n] 5f]Psf vfgf / kfgL klg
vfFb}gg\ . ;a} dflg;x¿ ;dfg ¿kdf hlGdPsf 5g\ eGg] s'/f dflg;x¿nfO{ yfxf 5}g . of] lzIffsf]
cefjsf sf/0fn] ePsf] xf] .
lzIff lj?4 n}lËs e]befj
w]/} dflg;x¿ k'?if / dlxnfnfO{ km/s Jojxf/ u5{g\ . pgLx¿nfO{ nfU5 ls k'?ifn] dfq lzlIft x'g'kg{]
dlxnfn] lzlIft x'g'x'Fb}g lsgls dlxnfx¿ lax] u/]/ csf{sf] 3/df hfG5g\, To;}n] dflg;x¿n] dlxnfnfO{
lzlIft ug'{ a]sf/sf] 7fG5g\ / k'?ifn] kl/jf/sf] Vofn /fVg'k5{ eGg] nfU5 . To;n] cfhsf] ;dfhdf klg
sltko 5f]/Lx¿ ljBfno hfgaf6 jl~rt ePsf 5g\ .
dBkfg
dflg;x¿ /S;L lkp5g\ . ltgLx¿ w]/} /S;L lkpF5g\ / c¿ dflg;x¿ / ltgLx¿sf] kl/jf/;Fu lagf sf/0f
emu8f u5{g\ . /S;Lsf] cGo c;/n] klg z/L/df w]/} ;d:of lgDTofpF5 . /S;L w]/} dxFuf] x'G5, To;}n]
dflg;x¿n] /S;L lsGg cfˆgf] ;a} k};f u'dfpF5g\ . /S;L lkpg'sf] Ps cGo c;/ dl:tis / d[uf}nfnfO{
gf]S;fg k'¥ofpFg] xf] .
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afnljjfx
u|fdL0f If]qsf dflg;x¿n] 5f]/Lsf] ljjfx ;fg} pd]/df u5{g\ . sfg'gcg';f/ @) jif{ gk'Ub} lax] ug{
kfOFb}g t/ u|fdL0f dflg;x¿n] @) jif{ gk'Ub} cfˆgf 5f]/Lsf] lax] u5{g\ / cfˆgf 5f]/fnfO{ rflxF k9fpF5g\ .
of] sf/0fn] ubf{ sltko gf/Lx¿n] csfndf Hofg;d]t u'dfpg'k/]sf] 5 .
h'jf
w]/} dflg;x¿ h'jf v]N5g\ / cfˆgf] ;a} ;DklQ u'dfpF5g\ . dflg;x¿n] cfˆgf] ;a} ;DklQ / slxn]sfxLF
cfˆgf] kl/jf/sf ;b:ox¿ klg TofU5g\ / pgLx¿ ul/a x'G5g\ . o;n] ubf{ dflg;sf] kl/jf/sf ;b:o
x¿nfO{ c;/ k5{ . pgLx¿n] ;dosf] / cfˆgf] hLjgsf] ;d]t a/afb u5{g\ .
afnlx+;f
;dfhsf dflg;x¿ uDeL/ rf]6k6s / aRrfx¿sf] d[To';d]t u/fpF5g\ . pgLx¿ cfˆgf 5f]/f5f]/LnfO{
;/;kmfO, vfgf ksfpg] h:tf 3/fo;L sfd ug{ afWo kf5{g\ . Toltdfq xf]Og afnaflnsfnfO{ lzIfafaf6
jl~rt u/fO{ 3/fo;L sfdbf/sf ;fy} pBf]u snsf/vfgfdf sfd u/fO/x]sf 5g\ .
bfOhf]k|yf
ljz]if u/L t/fO{ If]qdf of] ;fdflhs ;d:of 5 . ljjfxsf] ;dodf a]x'nLsf] kl/jf/n] b'nxfsf] kl/jf/nfO{
7"nf] dfqfdf k};f / kmlg{r/, 6]lnlehg, df]6/;fOsn, df]6/uf8L nufotsf ;fdfgx¿ lbg'k5{ . a]x'nLsf]
kl/jf/n] bfOhf] lbPg eg] b'nxfsf] kl/jf/n] a]x'nLnfO{ ufnL, s'6lk6 nufotsf zf/Ll/s / dfgl;s
oftgf lbg] u5{g\ . sltko cj:yfdf b'nxfsf] kl/jf/n] >LdtL jf a'xf/Lsf] xTof u/]sf 5g\ .
b]psLk|yf
ul/ax¿n] cfˆgf 5f]/Lx¿ b]jtfx¿nfO{ ck{0f u5{g\ t/ wgLx¿n] rflxF c¿ s]6Lx¿ lsg]/ b]jtfx¿nfO{
ck{0f u5{g\ . k|:tfljt 5f]/Lx¿n] ljjfx ug{ kfpFb}gg\ . cfhef]ln, of] k|0ffnL w]/} ;fdfGo 5}g .
;fdflhs ;d:ofx¿sf] ;dfwfg
oL ;fdflhs ;d:ofsf af/]df hgtfnfO{ ;r]t u/fpg xfdLn] ;r]tgf sfo{qmd ;~rfng ug'{k5{ . lzIffn]
;fdflhs ;d:ofx¿ 36fpg w]/} dxQ\jk"0f{ e"ldsf v]N5 . To;}n] w]/} dflg;x¿ lzlIft x'g'k5{ . ;fdflhs
;~hfnaf6 klg ;r]tgf km}nfpg'k5{ . dflg;df dfgjtf ePdf e]befj x'Fb}g . o:tf ;fdflhs ;d:ofsf
nflu ;/sf/n] s8f gLlt lgod agfpg'k5{ .
xfd|f] ;dfhdf h'jf v]Ng], afn b'j{\ojxf/, tNnf] hftLo e]befj, afnljjfx cflb w]/} ;fdflhs ljs[ltx¿
5g\ h'g unt / ;dfhsf nflu xflgsf/s 5g\ . /fd|f] / ;dfj]zL /fi6« lgdf{0f ug{ oL ljs[ltx¿nfO{ xfd|f]
;dfhaf6 x6fpg'k5{ . oL ;fdflhs ljs[ltx¿sf] Ps dfq ;dfwfg lzIff xf] . To;}n] /fd|f] g]kfn agfpg
;a}sf] nflu lzIff x'g'k5{ .
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Nitika Kapali
Roll no: 30016
Corona and Online Learning
We all know that the corona pandemic has forced us to stay at home. All the
schools all around the world were shut down. As a result, the education system
has changed dramatically with the rise of e-learning or we can say online learning.
We did not attend physical classes. However, we took education through an online
process. Though the education was productive and fruitful through e-learning, we
students faced a lot of problems like the text was difficult to understand, we had
to always sit inside the room and see the computer screen, sometimes we faced
internet issues, back pain, itching of eyes and no physical exercises etc. Lack of
sports and hard work leads to physical weakness. It is like staying away from the
external environment. The most boring thing about the lockdown and e-learning
was that we could not get a chance to meet and play with our friends. Due to all
this, it was very challenging for students. On the other side, there were many advantages of online classes like we got a chance to spend time with our family and
we learned many skills in this lockdown. We also learned how to wash our hands
properly and stay clean. I learned many skills during this lockdown like cooking
noodles, washing my clothes, taking care of my belongings, I learned some tricks
and basic computer skills too. I also learned how to ride a bicycle. Even if the pandemic had been very challenging it had taught us life lessons and many things.

Rushina Tamang
Roll no: 26008
Is LGBTQ+ accepted in Nepal?
Nepal is known as the first country throughout Asia, where LGBTQ+ rights
were legalized. In Nepali law, all queer people or the people who are part of the
LGBTQI+ community shall have equal rights as any other citizen in the country. There are even gatherings and pride marches throughout Nepal every year
where people walk on roads together with flags and banners that represent the
LGBTQI+ community.
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Even straight people march as an ally and provide solidarity to the queer community. This happens every year during June, which is observed as National
LGBTQI+ month. Even though the law states that LGBTQI+ is accepted throughout Nepal, is that really the case? Is it really accepted in Nepali society? Nepal has
mostly conservative people who live in old ways of thinking. Our people still believe marriage is something that relates to only “when a girl and a boy accept each
other as wife and husband”.
People in Nepal have still not learned to accept the concept of same-sex marriage.
It’s because they are not familiar with these things. The issues of LGBTQI+ have
been addressed only in our century. But during their time, they didn’t even know
same-sex marriage existed. They were only familiar with cross-sex marriage or a
heteronormative marriage system. Even if they knew about same-sex marriage,
they were taught to be disgusted by it from their older generations. Therefore the
people who were part of this community during that time were scared to come out
and reveal their preferred pronoun and sexuality. The ones who did were hated by
the Nepali community and were also discriminated against. Most of Nepal still lives
in this conservative style of thinking. So, even if the law states that LGBTQI+ people have equal rights as the rest of the other citizens, same-sex marriage is seen
as illegal. Most people who are part of this community or have opted for same-sex
marriage get discriminated against in Nepali society. Nepali society has put such
an image about same-sex marriage and LGBTQI+ communities that the younger
generations are scared to come out to their own families.
A country where queer rights exist has generations that are scared to come out
to their own families. Nepali society should change its way of thinking. Otherwise,
the future will be the same as today. Although the scenario has been quite positive
today. The young generation is being more open about this concept.
Few of the elders are teaching their children about gender and sexuality and some
parents in this generation talk to their kids and make them comfortable to the point
that they can casually open up to them about these things. People are learning
that it’s ok to not be part of this heteronormative society. This has also gradually
started removing the concept of clothes based on gender. People who are privileged enough are freely expressing their true selves on different platforms.
Hopefully, someday, the whole of Nepal will be casual with the existence of
LGBTQI+ community that they don’t have to be referred as a community but as a
part of equal citizens. I hope there will be a day where we make this land as inclusive and beautiful as possible.
problems like the text was difficult to understand, we had to always sit inside the
room and see the computer screen, sometimes we faced internet issues, back
pain, itching of eyes and no physical exercises etc. Lack of sports and hard work
leads to physical weakness. It is like staying away from the external environment.
The most boring thing about the lockdown and e-learning was that we could not
get a chance to meet and play with our friends. Due to all this, it was very challenging for students. On the other side, there were many advantages of
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online classes like we got a chance to spend time with our family and we learned
many skills in this lockdown. We also learned how to wash our hands properly
and stay clean. I learned many skills during this lockdown like cooking noodles,
washing my clothes, taking care of my belongings, I learned some tricks and basic
computer skills too. I also learned how to ride a bicycle. Even if the pandemic had
been very challenging it had taught us life lessons and many things.

ManaswI Sapkota
Roll no: 26004
Mental Health and Nepal
Mental Health is basically our emotional, psychological, and social well-being.
Mental Health is anything that has to do with our emotions and feelings. Many people also think that there’s only one kind of health that should be kept in check and
that’s physical health. That isn’t true mental health is just as important as physical
health. Many countries give as much importance to mental health as they do to
physical health while some countries don’t. Nepal, the country we live in, sadly
doesn’t give much emphasis to mental health.
As I mentioned before, mental health is important to keep the track of our emotional, psychological, and social well-being. In our country, people care about physical
well-being more than mental well-being. Among 29 million people in Nepal, it’s
estimated that 2-3 million people suffer from mental illness. According to WHO
the most prevalent mental illness in Nepal is depression and anxiety. Among the
29 million people only 125 are licensed psychiatrists. There aren’t many places a
person can go for treatment or therapy in Nepal. The main reason for this is that
Nepal isn’t financially able to support the psychiatrists who want to help others.
Most mental health issues start from the age of 14 or under. That means that if a
child grew up in a depressing environment they might suffer from mental illness
as they age. If something traumatizing happens to a person years ago it could
still affect a person’s psychology for a long time. Why do so many Nepalese suffer from mental illness? Well to begin with Nepal is a financially weak country that
cannot give similar facilities to all. Many people suffer from hunger, unemployment
and cannot afford to live in houses, this causes them to suffer from mental illness.
There are also many people who are likely to be depressed due to some trauma
they faced in their youth. There are also reasons such as seeing your loved one
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die due to natural disasters, being exploited, etc due to which people suffer from
mental illnesses.
The reason why so many people suffer from mental illness is also that they try to
cope with them and not let anyone know. The main reason is that in Nepal people don’t seem to care when someone says that they are suffering from a mental
illness, they will rather say things like: “It’s just a phase, you’ll get over it”, “It’s all
because of your phone”, etc. You won’t be taken seriously if you ask for help regarding your mental health. You’ll be regarded as a crazy person if you say you’re
mentally unwell. When you try to talk to a therapist you will be made fun of.
Nepal is improving in terms of mental health after many have raised awareness
against mental health. The government has also been trying to help people who
suffer from mental illness. Even though Nepal is improving, it hasn’t improved
enough so we should keep raising awareness.
Sources:
Luitel, Nagendra. et al, 2015 Feb 5, ‘Mental health care in Nepal: current situation
and challenges for development of a district mental health care plan’

Anushka Basnet
Roll no: 24001
Why should schools conduct mental health classes
Schools are basically a second home for students. It’s where many people spend
half of their life. Schools mostly conduct the normal classes like math, science,
geography etc. but what most schools forget is that students’ mental health which
matters more than anything else.
Many people have this mindset that children are not old enough to get any stress
which is very wrong. Mental health issues do not require a particular age. Mental
health issues peaked to high levels internationally especially during the time of
global pandemic. Anxiety, depression and OCD or Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder
were seen a lot in teens. In Nepal alone, 2-3 million people aged 16-25 are diagnosed with these issues. These are only the diagnosed people, there are many
people suffering from undiagnosed mental health issues. Sometimes students
don’t even know they are facing problems because they are not given the proper
knowledge regarding it.
Schools being a second home for students, should give out mental health classes
and counseling sessions for children who are suffering. It is only logical if children
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can reach out to their school if they are suffering from something, especially professional help. One mental health counseling can help save someone’s life. If not a
course for academics, schools should at least give counseling classes once every
week or month. Having a small therapeutic session helps a lot of people. Many
schools in Nepal conduct 12 hour school hours with barely a day off which is not
healthy at all. These schools are not giving students education but simply endless
stress, anxiety and future mental health problems. Mental health is disregarded as
something that can be fixed by eating and sleeping well. There are so many factors that affect people.
Suicide is seen as the third leading cause of death for ages 10-24. It’s really sad to
know that kids have underlying mental illness and how alone and sacred they feel.
Especially in our country where having mental health issues is seen as something
“abnormal”, it is really scary for anyone to reach out for help. Students are taught
about physical and nutritious health from early childhood but not mental health.
Health classes generally consist of the value of nutrition and exercises and diseases. Mental health is normally stepped on. Teachers or fellow other students may
be degrading someone’s mental health without even realizing it. Schools need to
prioritize mental health as equally as physical health as everyone will have to go
through it at some point of their life. Professionals should be hired at every school
to teach and consult about mental health.
I personally think that mental health is a very crucial part for every human being.
Children losing the light, happiness and sometimes their life is not some light issue. It should be taken into consideration and every school should be conducting
mental health classes. It starts from small steps. Giving education is not the only
responsibility a school takes when admitting students. Schools have to take responsibility for their children. I can only hope for the schools to take their children
more seriously and help them..

Himani Bhattarai
Roll no: 24011
Is Juvenile Delinquency Acceptable?
Juvenile delinquency can be defined as the act where people below the age of 18
commit crime either knowingly or unknowingly and Juvenile delinquent is the person who commits such crimes. Many delinquents commit crime due to peer, Family pressure, Influence by social media, and many more. There are different juvenile
detention centers, electronic monitoring, courts, organizations that are working
against Juvenile delinquency. Some of the major causes of Juvenile
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delinquency are family violence, poor education system, peer pressure etc.
Most of the people think juvenile delinquency is nothing rather than a child’s play
which is not what I believe. If I was asked the question “Is juvenile delinquency
acceptable?” I would say no. It is not acceptable and it is simply a door that leads
to adult crime. Juvenile delinquency does not only affect the delinquents, it affects
their family, society and the nation as well. The delinquents commit those crimes
without even realizing what affects they are creating in the society. After a teen
does something against the law/commits crime they get more confident. It encourages them to be involved in these activities more often. Slowly they get involved
in more dangerous activities such as stealing, drug addiction etc. They get more
attracted towards these kinds of activities. These kinds of activities affect their
future and career choices. It also pushes the family into deep thinking whether the
involvement of their child in these activities are due to their failed parenting or lack
of guidance. It also hinders developmental activities in the society. So, early preventive work should be carried out in several areas of juvenile delinquency. If we
aware the teens properly through education then it will reduce the number being
involved in it. By the interaction of the parent with the child, it helps them to open
out and feel better and stay positive. It gradually decreases the crimes and then
initially juvenile delinquency. I as a student can also contribute to controlling juvenile delinquency. I can guide my friends who are unable to distinguish between
good and bad, to the right path.
Juvenile delinquency is not something that should be neglected. Yes, I do agree
with the fact that most of the teens commit crime under peer pressure, family issues, in some cases they are not aware of what they are actually doing and violence against children endangers their fundamental human rights but neglecting
juvenile delinquency and accepting it as a child’s play is not a good option as juvenile delinquency is nothing more than a door that leads one to commit serious
crime in the future. Juvenile delinquency centers should take steps in order to control and prevent children from committing crime. They should be punished accordingly but the punishment should not be as strict as the adult’s because teens might
not be able to handle it. But that does not mean that the society should accept
juvenile delinquency. Hence, juvenile delinquency is not acceptable.

Sustainable Agro entrepreneurships in Nepal

Shaswot Poudel
Roll No: 23039

Nepal has some of the world’s most favorable conditions
for agriculture in Nepal and has the potential to grow the
majority of crops outside the greenhouse environment.
The production of Nepal in the agricultural sector unlike
Nepali coffee beans, Nepali apples, Litchis, herbs, tea
leaves have a high demand in the international market
and are usually exported.
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But due to poor governance and entrepreneurship the export rate and amount of
national product is extremely low and the growth rate lies beneath the rate of inflation i.e.4.24%. Agricultural development strategy: ADS (2015-30) has a prime
focus on the improvements of sustainable Agro entrepreneurships In Nepal. For a
long time Nepal had been an agriculturally dominative nation but never had been
able to create self-food security nor has it been able to mark agriculture as a profitable sector of employment. As of 2020 Nepal imported agricultural goods worth
almost 325 billion which was the staggering high import ever recorded in Nepal.
Entrepreneurship is what changes the market and the economic condition. Nepal’s
Agro entrepreneurship has slowly but effectively risen after the influence of international entrepreneurs in the youths.
NEPAL AGRO INPUTS MARKETING AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP SERVICES
(NAMES) is an initiative taken by the private sector to help boom farmers and
avoid the 3 rd party involvement in trade of agricultural goods. It was listed in the
unicorn best startups of the year for the fact that it has been enabling modern
agricultural practices in the eastern terai of Nepal and has been developing agro
markets in the nation. For a long term vision of agricultural progress agro entrepreneurship is now a must for any nation. Nepal’s rise in the sector of entrepreneurship is extremely poor when compared to the bordering nation and the rise
in agro entrepreneurship is just at its very base height since ot many people in
Nepal have developed a positive attitude towards self-governing. Additionally the
involvement of large business giants in the agro sectors of Nepal has suppressed
the newly rising gen of agro entrepreneurships in Nepal. Agro entrepreneurship in
Nepal has been neglectible due to the increased rate of out-migration in the nation
and extremely of governmental policies toward entrepreneurships in Nepal along
with the fluctuation labor laws and market management strategies and nonsensical
tax-rates over self-employed entrepreneurs in Nepal as well as due to the lack of
business supportive communities except few in the nation which buries the dream
toward entrepreneurship in young minds.
Agro entrepreneurship in Nepal has to be a subject of concern for the nations
progress as in the absence of food-security a nation cannot focus on other parts of
progress for which the young minds, society to the government has their respective roles to be fulfilled with the common motive of encouraging young minds into
entrepreneurships in Nepal.
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Sports, Travel, Tourism and
Entertainment

lk|;f kf}8]n
qmdfÍM ##)#(
xn];L ofqf
d d]/f] kl/jf/;Fu xn];L bz{g ug{ uPsL lyPF . hfg] lbg xfdL ;a}n] p7]/ k"j{sf] kz'kltgfy xn];L dxfb]
j bz{gsf] ofqfsf] nflu tof/L ug{ yfNof}F . laxfgsf] &M#) ah] p7]/ xfdL s]xL vfg]s'/fx¿ lnP/
dnufot d]/f afaf, ddL, bfbf, lbbL sfsf, u'? u'?cfdf / rfns ;d]t u/]/ xfdL ( hgf sf7df8f}Faf6
xn];L k|:yfg u¥of}F . xn];L dxfb]j k|b]z gDa/ ! sf] ;u/dfyf c~rn cGtu{tsf] vf]6fª lhNnfdf
cjl:yt 5 . xfdL sl/a ;ftj6f lhNnf sf7df8f}F, eQmk'/, sfe|], /fd]5fk, l;Gw'nL, pbok'/ / cf]vn9'Ëf
kf/ ub}{ sl/a %M#) ah] xn];L k'Uof}F . a]n'sL xf]6n xn];L len]hdf af; a;]/ ef]lnkN6 laxfg ;a]/} p7]/
dxfb]jsf] bz{g u/]/, ?›L kf7 u/L xjg tyf nfvaQL afn]/ a]n'sL ToxLF af; a:of}F . ef]lnkN6 laxfg !)
ah] vfgf vfP/ xfdL ToxfFaf6 lxF8\of} . a]n'sL ;ft ah] sf7df8f}F cfOk'Uof}F . o;/L d]/f] xn];L ofqf w]/}
/dfOnf] eof] .

pHHjn 9sfn
qmdfÍM ##)@#
d]/f] rG›flul/ 3'd3fd
hf8f] labf @)&* ;fn k'; !) ut]af6 ;'¿ ePsf] lyof] . labf hDdf b'O{ xKtf ePsf] lyof] . ToxL labfsf]
lardf d rG›flul/ 3'Dg uPF . d rG›flu/L kl/jf/;Fu uPsf] lyPF . d rG›flul/df s]a'nsf/ r9]/ k'u] .
dnfO{ s]a'nsf/df /dfOnf] eof] . dfly k'u]kl5 d}n] klxnf dlGb/ bz{g u/]F clg d}n] lxpF v]n]F, cGo
v]nx¿ klg v]n]F / 3f]8f r9]F . ToxfFaf6 w]/} /fd|f lxdfnx¿ b]lvP . d}n] xf]6]ndf vfgf vfPF . a]n'sLkv
xfdL s]a'nsf/df r9]/ tn a;;Dd cfOk'Uof}F / a; r9]/ xfdL kfFr ah]lt/ 3/ cfOk'Uof}F . o;/L d]/f]
rG›flul/ 3'd3fd lgs} /dfOnf] eof] .
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OzfgL If]qL
qmdfÍM #@)!*
bnrf]sL hfFbfsf] cg'ej
cfheGbf tLg dlxgf klxnf d a'af / ddL;Fu bnrf]sL uPsL lyPF . bnrf]sL nlntk'/sf] k"jL{kxf8df
kbf{] /x]5 . ToxfF w]/} hf8f] klg x'Fbf] /x]5 . ToxfF xfdL a]n'sf ;ft ah]lt/ k'u]sf lyof}F . xfdL To;/ft
ToxfF xf]d:6]df a:of}F . ef]lnkN6 laxfg xfdL jl/kl/ 3'Dg uof}F . ;fgf ;fgf e¥ofª r9]/ cjnf]sg 6fj/
x]g{ uof}F . ToxfFaf6 sf7df8f}F pkTosf /fd|f];Fu b]lvFbf] /x]5 . To; lbg xfdL w]/} 3'Dof}F / w]/} /dfOnf] u/]/
a]n'sL 3/ kmls{of}F .

laz' dxh{g
qmdfÍM @*))#
Affx| aif{sf] kgf}lt d]nf
ljlxjf/sf] lbg lyof] . d]/f cleefjsx¿ kgf}lt 3'Dg hfg] of]hgf agfO/xg'ePsf] d}n] yfxf kfPF . To;
lbg dnfO{ cln ;Grf] lyPg . To;}n] d l56f] ;'Tg uPsf] lyPF . ef]lnkN6 laxfg d l56f] p7F] . xfdL ;a}
3/sf ;b:ox¿n] lrof vfof}+ / tof/ eP/ kgf}tLlt/ nfUof}+ . /ftf]k'ndf uf8Lsf] Joj:yf ul/Psf] lyof] .
uf8Ldf r9]/ kgf}tLsf] offqfdf lgl:sof}F . af6f] nfdf] ePsf]n] clnslt cN5L klg nflu/x]sf] lyof] t/ klg
jl/kl/sf] xl/ofnL / dgdf]xs b[io x]b}{ /dfpFb} cl3 a9\b} lyof}+ .
laxfgLkv hf8f] ePsf] lyof] eg] dnfO{ cln ef]s klg nflu/x]sf] lyof] . sltv]/ uf8L /f]s]/ s]xL
vfpFh:tf] ePsf] lyof] . sl/a Ps 306fkl5 ag]kfaf6 kgf}ltlt/ nfUg af6f]df uf8L /f]Sof}F / lrof gf:tf
k;nlt/ nfUofF} . k;ndf lgs} le8 lyof] . To; k;ndf ld7f] gf:tf kfpg] ePsf]n] ToxfF /f]Sg'ePsf] /x]5 .
xfdLn] xtf/xtf/ gf:tf u/]/ cufl8 a9\of}F .
To;kl5 af6f] clnhfd lyof] / af6f] klg Tolt /fd|f] lyPg . aNnaNn kgf}tLsf] a;kfs{ k'u]kl5 uf8L kfs{
u/]/ d]nflt/ nfUoFf} . d]nfsf] bf;|f] clGtd lbg ePsf]n] ToxfF w]/} le8ef8 lyof] . d]nfdf sf]xL k"hf ul//x]
sf lyP, sf]xL lr;f] kfgLdf g'xfpFb} lyP, sf]xL nfOg nfUb} lyP, xfdL klg aNntNn bz{g u/]/ ToxfFaf6
aflx/ lgl:soFfF} . kgf}tLdf lbbLsf] 3/ ePsf]n] Totflt/ uof}F . pxfFsf] 3/ Psbd /fd|f] 7fpFdf /x]5 . xfdL
ToxfF w]/} /dfOnf] u¥of}F / v]Nof} . vfgf vfPkl5 xfdL v]tlt/ 3'Dg uof}+ .
v]tdf ev{/ cfn' nufPsf] /x]5 . v]tsf] 5]psf] cfnLlg/ af6f]df :fkmf s'nf] alu/x]sf] lyof] . To; s'nf]df
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;fgf ;fgf df5f klg /x]5g\ t/ xfdLn] eg] dfg{ ;s]gf}+ . xfdL To;kl5 s[lif kmfd{df klg uofF} . kmfd{df
sfpnL, d'nf, n;'g cflb t/sf/L cfkFm}n] l6k]/ NofofF} . kmfd{df w]/} xfF; s'v'/f, v;L kfn]sf] /x]5 . dnfO{
ToxfF lgs} /dfOnf] nfUof] . dnfO{ kms{g t dg lyPg t/ l9nf x'g] EfPsf]n] lbbLsf] 3/ hfg lx8\ofF} . af6f]
df w]/} ;fdfgx¿sf] k;n /x]5 / xfdL ToxfF kfOg] ld7f] kfgLk'/L klg vfof}+ To;kl5 lbbLsf] 3/ uP/
vfhf vfP/ kmls{of}F . af6f]df xfdL cfpFbf eGbf emg\ hfd lyof] . kmls{g] a]nf af6f]df kg]{ gofF d'lQmgfysf]
dlGb/ klg hfg kfPgf}F . t/ klg Psbd /dfOnf] eof] . kgf}tLsf] afx| jif{df nfUg] d]nf d slxn] klg
lal;{g] 5}g .
Trip To Basantapur
I went to Basantapur with my sisters, brothers and my mother. On Thursday, we planned to go there on our holiday So,
we went there on Saturday. I was so excited to go there. In
my imagination, I thought that Basantapur was wonderful like
a garden but actually after I went there it was a temple. It was
too fun. I got to know many things and I ate Narayan dai ko
mo: mo and ice cream. My sisters bought some clothes there
Aarushi Prasai and we clicked many pictures. I gave food to the birds and I
Roll no: 32002 had a lot of fun there. While my elder sister and I were having
ice cream, a little girl came. She requested us to buy water.
My sister asked her ‘Will you eat this ice cream of mine?’ The little girl replied ‘. I
won’t eat the ice cream you ate. I want another one.’ The little girl insisted that we
buy the water. We didn’t want water but she was not leaving my sister so we gave
her money and she happily went to her home. I was also happy to give her money.
I had a lot of fun that time. I would always love to have an amazing time like that.

Aadhya Shri Poudel
Roll no: 30001
Visit to Patan Durbar Square
On the weekend, days after having my lunch, I went to Patan Durbar Square with
my sister. My mom dropped me at Pulchowk on the scooter. There, my sister was
waiting for me, after that me and my sister headed towards Patan Durbar Square.
It was the first time we were visiting the Durbar Square of Patan so we did not
know the way. We asked the way with an old man. Luckily, that man was also
going to the same destination and we followed him and reached there. At the entrance of the Patan Durbar Square, I saw the temple and the statues. There was a
big bell. The bell has historical importance. In ancient times, they used to ring the
bell to give the news to the citizens.
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I saw Krishna Mandir. It is one of the most important temples in Patan Durbar
Square. It has three-storied structures. We climbed the temple and prayed. I saw
Bhimsen Temple, Vishwanath Temple, Taleju Bhawani temple etc. Some of the
temples were damaged by the earthquake and they were under construction.
Inside Durbar Square, there is a museum too. The building of Durbar Square is
designed beautifully. Doors and windows have wonderful architecture. There were
many cafeterias and shops near Durbar Square. We also saw the statue of the
king and queen. We even saw the pond there. Many visitors were there, we saw
local people and tourists too. They were taking photos and enjoying the beauty of
Patan Durbar Square. The shooting of the movie was also going on. We stayed
there for a while. We loved the architecture and peaceful environment of Patan
Durbar Square.

Agrim Rijal
Roll no:29005
My Trip to Pokhara
When I was in grade one, I went to Pokhara with my parents. We travelled by airplane. It was my first time so I got scared when the airplane flew. I saw the amazing view from the window seat. I saw many hills and mountains, buildings and
vehicles were looking small and the roads were like snakes.
I was very excited to see Pokhara city as it was my first time there.. After some
time, the plane landed and we got out of the plane. My father had booked a room
in a hotel. We kept our belongings in the room, freshened up, had our snacks and
took rest. That day we did not go anywhere, we just rested because we were tired.
The next morning, we woke up early and could see the beautiful view of Mt. Machapuchhre and Annapurna. We also visited the Bindhyabasini Temple. After that, we
planned to go to Devi Falls, which is a huge waterfall. It was beautiful to see and
the waterfall was so deep.
The next day we planned to spend the whole day at Phewa Taal. So we went there
and had breakfast. Then I asked my dad if we could go for a boat ride. We went
to the temple in the center of Phewa Taal by boat. That temple was called Taal
Barahi. I panicked as I sat on the boat for the first time. There were a lot of people
riding with us. I saw a lot of fish there. The fish were of different colors. The next
day we went to the museum. Many weapons were stored there that were used by
our ancestors during the war. There was British clothing worn by the British during
the Anglo Nepal war. We had such a great day. The next day we had to return to
Kathmandu. I did not really want to come back but there was no choice. It was an
amazing experience to get out of there. I wish I could go there again. Pokhara is
truly a place full of natural beauty.
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Virtual Visit to CERN
As always, as a part of extra educational activity, Deerwalk Sifal School organized a “Virtual Tour Visit” on Kartik
5, Wednesday before Dashain Vacation. The visit was to
Arunesh Manandhar CERN as a part of their Field Visit for 2nd Term and the
students of High School (Grade 9 and 10) were involved.
Roll no: 23011
The CERN, known as European Organization for Nuclear
Research, is a European research organization that operates the largest particle
physics laboratory in the world. This organization was established in 1954. It is
based in a northwest suburb of Geneva on the Franco-Swiss border and has 23
member states. The only non-European country granted full membership is Israel.
CERN is an official United Nations Observer.
Specifically, we visited three different corners there. The 1st visit was to CERN’s
accelerators. It was a quick tour. The tour taught us that an accelerator propels
charged particles, such as protons or electrons, at high speeds, close to the speed
of light. They are then smashed either onto a target or against other particles circulating in the opposite direction. By studying these collisions, physicists can probe
the world of the infinitely small. There were variations in accelerators as well, present there recently and we toured them all. For example, LHC (Large Hadron Collider), Linac 2,3 and 4, Antiproton Decelerator, Elena, LEIR (Low Energy Ion Ring),
Super Proton Synchrotron, etc.
The 1st session was over here. Now, we got into another section. And in this section, we viewed the video of CERN’S permanent exhibitions which include GlobeUniverse of Particles, Microcosm, etc.
This was a really quick session, yet very informative. Here, we learned about
CERN’s contributions to our world society. We came to know that CERN has always been open to the scientific communities of all nations, overcoming political barriers. It has been bringing different nations together through science. The
CERN community develops the expertise and shares it with society. A pile of engineers, technicians, and scientists develop novel technology and expertise that can
be applied to fields other than high-energy physics. The scientific advancements
of CERN push the frontiers of technology, which has a positive impact on society
globally. The technologies and scientific advances at CERN have contributed to
the medical field since the 1970s. Today, CERN’s unique expertise and technologies are being used in areas related to medical diagnostics, and imagines, therapy
as well as computing and simulations for health applications.
Our virtual visit came to an end here. And as always, we were asked to write articles on it and to be honest, that was the most boring part of the virtual visit. Anyways, it was something new for us as a”Virtual Visit”. It was a new experience. At
some point, I was somewhat bored, but, however, I enjoyed it.
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Aashutosh Pudasaini
Roll no: 22002
Football: The January Transfer Window Summary
Transfer windows in football is a period in which teams can exchange players with
one another in exchange for money, Every team has its unique style of playing
football, even in the same league different teams have a distinct style of playing
football and usually, a teams style of playing football is a reflection of the manager’s ideas, Arsenal play concise fast passing counter-attack style football while
Manchester City plays possession holding high pressing football, this difference
is primarily due to the managers but it also has to do with the club’s history and
its identity, The current Manchester City coach Pep Guardiola arrived from Barcelona A club which he coached and took into great heights, While in Manchester
City with him he bought the identity of Barcelona. Not all players can adapt to a
team’s system specially bought players because they are never used to the new
playing style, A prime example of this would be Eden Hazard who a few seasons
ago made his 120Mil transfer to Real Madrid from Chelsea, Is Eden Hazard a
bad player? No, Has he been good for Real Madrid, No, He doesn’t suit the Real
Madrid playing system, Hazard is a player who likes to run down defenders have
possession and link up with other players and this playing style contradicts that of
Real Madrid as they are known for their Vicious quick counterattacks and cross in
the box mentality. To solve such problems players not fitting a system get sold and
bought on the transfer market.
After very unsuccessful transfers like Griezmann, Dembele and Coutinho Barcelona approached this transfer window intending to rebuild their team with players that fit the system and I would consider that objective fulfilled, They went for
Spain and Man City Striker Ferran Torres and bought him for a deserved 55 Million
Euros, They also brought back the veteran and arguably the greatest right back
to ever play football to the club, Dani Alves, for free, Adama Traore, the muscular wolves winger a former La Masia(Barcelona’s youth system) player was also
brought back to the club for a season-long loan from Wolverhampton Wanderers,
A questionable transfer was also made by Barcelona this Winter window where
they decided to bring former Arsenal forward Pierre Emerick Aubameyang for free.
It’s a somewhat strange transfer considering how the Gabonese international has
not played a match in over three months and was suspended by Arsenal for disciplinary reasons, Barcelona also sent a few players to loan this winter transfer window most prominently they sent Phillipe Coutinho to Aston Villa to rejoin his former
teammate Steven Gerrard. Barcelona’s arch-rival Real Madrid did not have a lively
transfer window, they bought no players
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this window and sold no one. In the premier league, a plethora of transfers took
place, especially in underperforming clubs like Newcastle and Everton. Donny Van
de Beek got a loan move from United to Everton for play-time. Luis Diaz made his
move from Porto to Liverpool for a 55 Million deal. Spurs brought two Juventus
boys Kulechevisy and Bentacuir on a season-long loan, Manchester City brought
Argentinian wonder boy Julian Alvarez for 15 Million, with Alvarez they are hoping
to replace that void that Aguero made when they left. Cristian Eriksen made his
return to football by joining Brentford football club as a free agent after his horrendous incident in the Euros. Over in Italy, Juventus made a record signing of Dusan
Vlavobich for 80 Million to strengthen their attack, Vlavobich has been an impressive player this season with Florentina. Not a lot of major signings happened in
Ligue A.
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Sanskrit

;+ljb 9sfn
cg'qmdfÍM #))@*
dd u|fdM
dd u|fd:o gfd uNofª\ cl:t . dd u|fdM :ofª\hf hgkb] cl:t . dd u|fd] lktfdxM, lktfdxL, elugL
cg'hfM ;lGt . dd u|fd:o ;dLk] s[i0fu08sL gbL jxlt . dd u|fd] ljzfn+ If]q+ jt{t] . dd u|fd] clws+
s[lifIf]q+ cl:t . dd u|fd] ;do] ;do] ljleGgflg zfsflg kmnflg r tqTofM hgfM pTkfbolGt . dd u|fd]
ljB't\, cGthf{nd\ clk :tM . hgfM u|fdjfl;gM ufM, dlxiofM, chfM,kfngd\ s'j{lGt . dd u|fd] z'4+ hn+
k|fKt'+ zSot] . ctM dd u|fdM clt >]i7M cl:t .
wGojfbM

l;4fy{M rf}nfufO{F
cg'qmdfÍM #))##
dd cg'hM
dd gfd l;4fy{M rf}nfufO{ cl:t . dd cg'h:o gfd a'4fy{M cl:t . dd cg'hM dl:tis] pQdM cl:t .
dd cg'hM o's]hL sIffof+ k7lt . dd cg'hM lk|m kmfo/ qmL8lt .
. c:t' wGojfbM .

dd ljBfnoM

cfo{g\ /]UdL
cg'qmdfÍM #))#&
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dd ljBfno:o gfdM l;kmndfWolds ljBfnoM jt{t] c:dfs+ pRr–ljBfnoM
clk cl:t . dd ljBfnoM sf7df8f}+ hgkb cGtu{t l;kmngfds] :yfg] cl:t
. dd sIfflzlIfsf g]xf /f]o cl:t . dd ljBfnoM ljzfnM ;'Gb/Zr jt{t]
. dd ljBfno:o u'/jM u'?dft/M r ;DoQmof c:dfg\ kf7olGt . tq dd
;vfoM clk ;lGt . t] ;j]{ dof ;x v]nlGt ldnlGt r . dd ljBfno]

k|of]uzfnf clk cl:t . dd ljBfnoM cltl/Qmsfo]{ ax' pQdM dGot] . ljBfno:o k':tsfnoM dxfg\ cl:t
. tq ax"lg k':tsflg ;lGt . c:o ofgflg clk ax"lg ;lGt . dd ljBfnoM k|ftM ( jfbgtM $ jfbgko{
Gtd\ k|rnlt . dd ljBfno] sIff ! tM !@ ko{GtfM sIffM ;lGt .
. c:t' wGojfbfM .

o'lgzf kf7s
cg'qmdfÍM #))$#
dd kl/roM
dd gfd o'lgzf kf7sM cl:t . dd lkt'M gfd pQd kf7s cl:t . dd dft'M gfd ;fljqf kf7s cl:t .
dd joM bzM cl:t . dd ljBfno:o gfd l8o/jfs l;kmn ljBfno cl:t . c:o cjl:yltM l;kmn:yfg]
cl:t . cxd\ rt'yL{ sIffofd\ k7fld . c:t' lj/dfld .
. wGojfbM .

cfh{g v8\sf
cg'qmdfÍM @())#
;+jfbM
cfh{gM gdf] gdM .
;f]xd\M gdf] gdM . tj gfd lsd\ cl:t <
cfh{gM dd gfd cfh{g cl:t . tj gfd lsd\ cl:t <
;f]xd\M dd gfd ;f]xd\ cl:t . tj u[xd\ s'q cl:t <
cfh{gM dd u[xd\ l;kmn :yfg] cl:t . tj u[xd\ s'q cl:t <
;f]xd\M dd u[xd\ uf}zfnf:yfg] cl:t . tj lkt'M gfd lsd\ cl:t <
cfh{gM dd lkt'M gfd hLjg v8\sf cl:t . tj lkt'M gfd lsd\ cl:t <
;f]xd\M dd lkt'M gfd ;'/]z u'?ª cl:t . tj dft'M gfd lsd\ cl:t <
cfh{gM dd dft'M gfd ;'lgtf v8\sf cl:t . tj dft'M gfd lsd\ cl:t <
;f]xd\M dd dft'M gfd ;'ldgf u'?ª cl:t . tj ljBfno:o gfd lsd\ cl:t <
cfh{gM dd ljBfno:o gfd l;kmn ljBfno cl:t . tj ljBfno:o gfd lsd\ cl:t <
;f]xd\M dd ljBfno:o gfd x]D; ljBfno cl:t . Tjd\ std–sIffofd\ k7l; <
cfh{gM cxd\ k~rd sIffofd\ k7fld . wGojfbM .
;f]xd\M :jfutd\ .
OTond\ , c:t' lj/dfjM .
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cf/fWof k|;fO{
cg'qmdfÍM @*))!
j[IfM
j[IfM jftfj/0f+ z'4+ s/f]lt . j[IfM dg'iof0ff+ hLjg] clt dxTTjk"0f{M cl:t . j[IfM ax"gf+ /f]uf0ff+ pkrf/+ st'{
zSgf]lt . j[IffM sfj{G8fOcS;fO8 Olt u|x0f+ s[Tjf clS;hg Olt hgolGt . o+ c:dfsd\ hLjg] ;j{bf
cfjZos+ jt{t] . j[IffM c:dfg\ kmn+,k'ik+ kq+ ;ldwf r bblt . j[IfM c:dfs+ s[t] cltd"Nojfg\ cl:t .
. c:t' wGojfbM .

cfsfª\Iff v8\sf
cg'qmdfÍM @&))!
;+:s[tefiff
;+:s[tefiff ;j{k|frLgf efiff jt{t] . Piff efiff ;'dw'/f cl:t . c:of+ efiffof+ cg]s] u|GyfM lj/lrtfM ;lGt
. c:ofM efiffofM pTTklQM blIf0fPl;ofk|fGtfGtu{t–g]kfn–ef/t Pj dGot] . ;+:s[tefiffofM k|of]u+ k"0f{¿k]0f
j}1flgs+ b/Lb[Zot] . /fdfo0f–dxfef/tof]M k|l;l4M cgof efifof hftf . ljZj:o cg]sfM efiffM ;+:s[t:o
cfwf/e"dL+ :jLs[To ;Dk|lt cl:tTj] ;dfutfM ;lGt . g]kfnb]z:o cg]s] ljBfnofM ObfgL+ ;+:s[t+ kf7lot'{
k'gM k|f/AwdfgfM ;lGt . cg]g sfo]{0f ;+:s[t:o dxTTj+ Otf]1\lk cu|] uGt'+ zSgf]lt .
dxflzj/flqkj{
df3df;:o s[i0fkIf:o rt'b{Zof+ ltyf} cfro{t] dxflzj/flqkj{M . k|ofuk'is/M
oyf tLy{/fhM Olt pRot] ty}j dxflzj/flqM j|t/fhM Olt pRot] .

cflzif bfxfn
cg'qmdfÍM @&))$

Ptt\ kj{ oBlk z}jf0ff+ k/dkljq+ tyflk cGo}M clk cfr/0fLod\ cGoyf t]iff+
k"hfkmn+ gZolt Olt jblGt zf:qfl0f . lzj/fqof{+ oM pkjf;+ hfu/0f+ r 1fTjf
c1fTjf cfr/lt ;M :ju{+ uR5lt Olt jblGt zf:qfl0f .
;fdGotof b]jtfk"hfy{+ lbjf;doM Pj k|z:tM .
lsGt' lzj/flqkj{l0f t:o gfdfg'u'0f+ /flq/]j k|z:tsfnM k"hfy{d\ . ;Dk"0f{d\
pkjf;+ s[Tjf /fqf} hfu/0fd\ cfr/0fLod\ .
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/fqf} Pj k"hf s/0fLof Olt . slno'u] rt'b{Zof+ /fqf} s]jn+ e"df} ;~r/g\ ;d:t:yfj/hËd]if' . ;du|]
jif]{ s[t+ kfk+ kl/x/fld .
lbjf;do] tl2g] Pj+ dlxdf g ejlt Olt dx]Zj/M Pj cjbt\ Olt zf:qjfSod\ cl:t . lzj/fqofr/0f+
:oft\ lzj:o lk|o+ oyf lzj:o WofgfgGbM cfTdu'0f;DklQM cToGt+ lk|of} :tM . ;j{e"t]if' bof, lg/;"of,
z'lrTjd\, cgfof;M, Ifdfu'0fM, csfk{0oefjM, dËn+, b'/fzf+ ljgf hLjgd\ OTo]tflg Pj ci6 cfTdu'0ffM .
clx+;f, ;Tod\, cqmf]wM, a|Xdro{+ r cl:dg\ j|t] clk cfr/0fLod\ . k"j{lbg] /fqf} pkjf;+ s[Tjf k|ftM
lgTosdf{l0f ;dfKo z'lre{"Tjf lglj{£gtof j|tldb+ kl/;dflKt+ uR5t' Olt k|fy{gf+ ;dKo{ ;ÍNk+ s'j{lGt .
zt?›Lo+, >'lt;"QmLM, lzjk~rfIf/dxfdGq+, k'?if;"Qm+ r jbGtM k~ruJo]g k~rfd[t]g r lzjlnË:o
cleif]s+ s'j{lGt .
Wofg;dflw¿kd\ cfGtl/sk"hof ;x cfjfxg– cf;g– cWo{– kfB– cfrdgLo– cleif]s– j:q– pkjLt–
uGw– k'ik–w"k–bLk–cr{g–g}j]B–k|blIf0fgd:sf/–:tf]q–g[To–uLt–jfB¿kf afXok"hf clk tl2g] cfro{t]
. tqflk ljz]iftof iff]8zf]krf/]if' cleif]sM lzj:o cToGt+ lk|oM Olt pQmd\ cl:t zf:q]if' . cnÍf/lk|oM
lji0f'M cleif]slk|oM lzjM Olt t' k|l;4d]j .

uf}M

s[idf yfkf
cg'qmdfÍM@&))%

uf}M OTo:o ck/gfd w]g'M cl:t . ;f rt'ikfb kz'M jt{t] . w]g'M c:dfs+
dftf clk cl:t . uf}M c:dEo+ koM bbflt . ufjM ljleGgj0f{o'QmfM
ejlGt . lxGb';dfh] uf+ k"holGt dfgjfM . w]g'M Psf u[x] ;Ddfgo'Qmf
kflntf kz'M cl:t .
lxdfno

cflgof kf}8]n
cg'qmdfÍM @&))@

g]kfn:o pQ/lblz ;Ldfk|b]z] l:ytM dxfg\ kj{tM Pj lxdfnoM . ælxdfnoMÆ Olt
gfDgM >j0fdfq]0f ;j{:o clk g]kfnLo:o Åbo+ ljsl;t+ ejlt . Åbo] cg]s]
lbJoefjfM ;~r/lGt . z/L/] /f]df~rM ;~hfot] r . ef/t:o ;+:s[t]M k[i7e"ldM
lxdfnoM cl:t . b]z:o k"j{hfM syd\ chLjg\ < lsd\ clrGtog\ < Sj hod\
k|fKg'jg\ < s'q r k/flhtfM cejg\ < OTo]tfb[zL0ff+ ;x;|zM 36gfgf+ d"s;f
IfL cl:t lxdfnoM . lxdfnokj{t>]l0fM l6a]6k|:te"d]M ef/tf]kv08+ k[ySs/f]lt .
Pj/]:6 lzv/]0f ;x k|k~r] cToGtd'GgQfM kj{tlzv/fl0f cq}j cGte{jlGt . ty}
j å] k|d'v] gBf} lxdfnotM Pj k|jxtM . ;+:s[tefifof lxdfnoM OTo'Qm] lxd:o
cfnoM OToy{M . lxdfnokj{tlzv/fl0f ;j{bf lxdfj[tflg ejlGt . cg]sfM k|d'vfM
gBM OtM Pj k|jxlGt. lxdfnok|b]z] ztflwsflg ;/f+l; ;lGt . cg]sfM k|d'vfM
gBM OtM Pj k|jxlGt . l6a]t\ dWo] ;]Ë] uf? gBf]M ;Ëd] k|e"o kfls:yfg] k|jXo
ttM l;Gw';fu/+ k|ljzlt . uËf]Tof{ uËfgbL pb\ejlt . ttM cnsgGbf+ od'gf+ r
;Dk|fKo ef/t] aË\nfb]z] r k|jXo uËf;fu/+ k|fKgf]lt . klZrdl6a]6dWo] a|Xdk'qM
gbM k|ejlt . ttM blIf0fk"j{lblz k|jxlt . k'gM k|jfx:o lbSkl/jt{g+ s[Tjf ef/t]
aË\nfb]z] r k|jXo uËf;fu/+ k|fKgf]lt . cGofM lxdfnoft\ k|e"tfM gBM O/j•L,
;NjL OTofBM gBM adf{b]z] k|jxlGt .
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Bridge Course for SEE Students
(to study +2 science)

 



COURSES









100 Hours Course
Rs.6,000/package
Shift:
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
1:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Admission Open (+2 Science)
72 seats
Contact: 9851064445
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